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S UMMARY
This work deals with the ca lcu lation  o f nuclear spin-spin  
couplings, involving the n u clei in  the second-row o f the periodic  
ta b le , in  a wide variety  o f d ifferen t organic and inorganic 
molecules by means o f the INDO-SCPT approach. Two d ifferen t basis  
s e t s ,  sp and spd, are used in order to evaluate and compare the 
r e la tiv e  importance o f the three contributing terms to the couplings. 
The resu lts  obtained are analysed in  an attempt to gain some 
understanding o f the re la tion  between the couplings and various 
features o f molecular electron ic  structure.
The th eoretica l background o f nuclear spin-spin  coupling 
in teractions is  introduced in  Chapter 1. Chapter 2 i s  concerned with  
molecular orb ita l theory, d ifferen t approximate MO methods and th e ir  
application to SOS, FPT and SCPT approaches to spin-sp in  coupling.
The extension o f the INDO-SCPT-spd procedure to second-row atoms is  
described in  the la s t  section . A ll expressions for the couplings are 
presented in SI u n its .
Chapter 3 presents the INDO-SCPT resu lts  for some couplings 
between 31P and n u clei other than protons, compared with availab le  
experimental data. The use o f  d ifferen t MO basis s e ts  and a d iscussion  
o f the relevant factors which may e f fe c t  the couplings o f given coupled 
atoms are a lso  included.
In the la s t  Chapter, the INDO-SCPT theory, with two d ifferen t  
basis se ts  is  employed for the ca lcu la tion  o f couplings involving 29S i.  
The r e la tiv e  success and fa ilu re  o f  the theory in  reproducing signs  
and magnitudes o f the observed couplings are discussed.
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C H A P T E R  1 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN COUPLING
1.1 INTRODUCTION
A considerable number of in d irect nuclear spin-spin  coupling
data have been accumulated by the analysis o f the fin e  structure
observed in high-resolution  NMR spectra o f molecules in  the liq u id
or gaseous s ta te . R elative signs o f the coupling constants can be
f 1 2^obtained by the analysis o f  strongly coupled spectra^ 9 J or by 
various experimental techniques^4 • On the other hand, the absolute 
signs have so far been determined in  only few cases. However, once 
only one o f  the absolute signs is  found either experimentally or 
th eo re tica lly , some other absolute signs can be known by re la tiv e  
sign  d e t e i m i n a t i o n s . Thus a great deal o f th eoretica l and 
experimental in terest has been aroused in  nuclear sp in-sp in  coupling. 
Consequently, semi-empirical theories o f coupling constants have been 
developed to produce a th eoretica l aspect o f the various factors which 
determine the observed coupling constants^9,1° ^ .
Since Ramsey^11 ^  formulated the theory o f sp in-sp in  couplings, a
f 12 13 Inumber o f developing methods  ^ 9 Jwere soon to follow  to  improve the
a p p lica b ility  o f th is  theory to larger m olecules. An improved method 
was presented by Pople and Santry^14^  w ithin the framework o f 1© theory. 
Soon a fte r , considerable progress was made with the M3 method i t s e l f ,  
the independent electron model being gradually replaced by the non- 
empirical and semi-empirical s e l f  consisten t f ie ld  (SCF) procedures. 
These methods, with various lev e ls  o f  approximation, were soon applied  
to  the study o f spin-spin  couplings.
Within the framework o f complete n eglect o f d iffe r e n tia l overlap 
(CNDO) and intermediate neglect o f d iffe r e n tia l overlap (INDO) 
approximations, the SCF-M3 wavefunctions were f i r s t  applied by means
o f the sum-over-states (SOS) perturbation to the calcu lations o f  
coupling constants in several hydrocarbons with and without configuration  
in teraction  (Cl) 1^5 17 \  Later, a f in i t e  perturbation theory (FPT) -^18  ^
was developed, using the unrestricted  SCF MO’s , to  ca lcu late only the 
contact contribution. These methods can provide good agreement between 
the calculated  and experimental couplings in  most hydrocarbon compounds. 
More recently , Blizzard and Santry^19-^ have developed Hartree-Fock (CHF) 
se lf-c o n s is te n t perturbation theory (SCPT) to  evaluate a l l  three 
contributions, contact, orb ita l and d ipolar, to the nuclear sp in-sp in  
couplings. This method, SCPT, and FPT, have much in  common. For most 
o f the couplings involving protons and atoms in  the f i r s t -  and second- 
rows o f  the periodic ta b le , with the exception o f flu orin e, the contact 
contribution i s  the dominant one. However, for many n u c le i, i t  i s  found
that the orb ita l and dipolar terms are as important as the contact
( 2 0 - 2 2 )  termv J.
There i s  considerable in ter est in  studying couplings not involving
protons because o f the p o s s ib il ity  o f several coupling mechanisms being
o f importance. Moreover, the known ranges o f  magnitudes o f other n u clei
couplings are greater than for protons, and these couplings are more
f 23)se n sit iv e  to changes in  environment ^  J. A great deal o f  a tten tio n  has 
been paid to  the experimental and th eoretica l in terpretations o f  such 
couplings^24"29  ^ involving n uclei o f  spin In terest in  the area is  
rapidly increasing, e sp ec ia lly  for couplings involving 13C or 15N. 
Provided that the th eoretica l resu lts  are in  good agreement w ith the 
experimental values, the calculated couplings could be o f major p ra ctica l 
value in  the id en tif ica tio n  o f unknown m olecules. The ca lcu la tion s o f  
nuclear sp in-sp in  couplings have become one o f  the most important 
techniques for determining molecular structure.
However, though the actual and p oten tia l use o f these procedures 
for structural determination i s  very great, the methods for determining 
spin-spin  couplings o f nuclei other than protons are s t i l l  neither an 
easy task nor w ell understood. Thus a study o f couplings for the 
second-row elements could be in terestin g  and rewarding.
1.2 BASIC INTERACTION AND HAMILTONIAN OPERATORS
The experimental discovery o f field-independent s p lit t in g  in  high 
resolution  NMR spectra o f f lu id s , was reported by a number o f  
observers 3^0 "34^. Gutowsky, McCall and S lich ter^ 33  ^ and Hahn and 
Maxwell^34  ^ independently pointed out that the energy o f in teraction  
could experimentally be interpreted in  terms o f an in teraction  between 
two n u clei N and N' o f the form;
% !’ = h JNN' W
where h i s  Planck's constant and J ^ ,  i s  the in d irect nuclear sp in-sp in  
coupling constant between nuclei N and N', 1  ^ and 1^ ,, being the nuclear 
spin angular momenta in  un its o f ft.
In addition to  the d irect magnetic in teraction  between two nuclear 
spins in  a molecule, the nuclei can have an in d irect mutual in teraction  
as a resu lt o f  the magnetic in teraction  between each o f the n u cle i and 
the electrons o f the molecule.- These in d irect in tera ctio n s, represented  
in  equation (1.1) are in  general sm all, but they are im p o r t a n t ^ . The 
fa ct is  that the frequent c o llis io n s  which characterize most NMR 
experiments cause the d irect in teraction  to average to zero, but not the 
in d irect ones.
A completely general theory o f the ind irect in teractions has 
been presented by Ramsey ^ 11^ . He showed that the nuclear spins in  
a molecule may be coupled in d irec tly  by the p olarization  o f the 
e lectron ic  environment arisin g  from three types o f  in teraction . 
F ir s t ly , the sp in -orb ita l in teraction  where one nuclear magnetic 
moment induces orb ita l electronic currents,w hich, in tum , produces 
a magnetic f ie ld  at the s i t e  o f a second nucleus. Secondly, the 
spin-dipolar in teraction  between the nuclear magnetic d ipole and 
that o f  the spinning electron , and f in a lly ,  the Fermi-contact 
in teraction  between the nuclear moment and electron  spin . The 
contribution o f each of these in teractions to the Hamiltonian, in  
the presence o f an external magnetic f ie ld  S, can be given as follow s
H = Hx + H2 + H3 (1.2)
A
Hx represents the k in etic  energies o f the electrons and th e ir  
in teraction  as moving charged p a r tic le s  with the magnetic f ie ld  o f the 
n u clei in  the external magnetic f ie ld  6 . I t  i s  given by
where e i s  the e le c tr ic  charge o f mass m, ^  denotes the vector operator 
for the electron  k, y^ i s  the magnetogyric ra tio  o f  nucleus N with  
nuclear spin 1^; r ^  represents the radius vector from electron  k to
nucleus N and yQ i s  the perm eability o f a vacuum. The la s t  f iv e  terms,
A A A A A
V, Hj^, H^g, Hgg and Hg^, are the contributions to the Hamiltonian
from the e le c tr o sta t ic  p oten tia l energy, the electron  o r b ita l-o r b ita l,  
sp in -o rb ita l, electron spin-spin  and electron  spin-external f ie ld  
in teraction , resp ectively .
When equation (1.3) i s  expanded there w i l l  be only two terns which
involve the nuclear spins. The f ir s t  term a rises  from the sp in -orb ita l
in teraction  which can be thought o f as representing the in teraction  o f
two n u clei N and Nf with the electron  k. Giving the Bohr magneton 
eh3 = , the Hamiltonian has the form
i 2 ! * * 2 n tJ YNYN 'rM rkN'
^ N * ^ N , ^ r k N * r k N t ^ ~  ^ w * r V M t )  ( I \ n  * r v \ r )LN toT'A N’ AkNJ (1.4)
The second term represents the e lectro n -o rb ita l, nuclear-spin  
in teraction , i t  is  summed over a l l  electrons and n u cle i. So that
lb 2ttT pil ^  rNAkN ■LN* ^kN vk (1.5)
Thus the Hamiltonian for the sp in -orb ita l term, H!, in  the absence o f  
an external f ie ld  B, may be expressed as
H = Hxa + Hib (1.6)
The magnetic moment o f an electron  k and a nucleus N have a 
mutual p o ten tia l energy, represented by the dipolar Hamiltonian,
H2  -  £h 1 1  
Z1T Nk w 3( S^k 'rkN^  ( V rklPrkN '  <^Sk 'IN^ rkN
(1.7)
where denotes the electron spin angular momentum operator o f  
electron k in  un its o f  h.
The Hamiltonian given by equation (1.7) i s  not applicable when r ^  
i s  zero, that i s ,  when the electron  and nucleus are in  contact. The 
value of r ^  can be zero for electrons in  s atomic o r b ita ls , and the 
Fermi-contact term is  the Hamiltonian describes th is  s itu a tio n . In
f 35*)th is  case o f electron-nucleus couplingv , the contact Hamiltonian 
operator is  given by
h3 a -8 )
N k
where <5(?^) is  a Dirac d elta  function which picks out the value at 
**kN = 0 integration  over the coordinates o f electron k.
Hence, the Hamiltonian representing the electron-coupled nuclear 
spin-spin in teraction , presented by Ramsey, may be given as
A A A A A
H = H + H , + H + H, (1.9)la lb 2 s  ^ J
i .3  CONTRIBUTIONS TO NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN COUPLINGS
It i s  noticeable that a l l  in teractions expressed by equations 
(1.5) to (1.8) are lin ear in nuclear spin whereas the in teraction  
energy given in  equation (1.1) i s  b ilin ea r  in  coupled nuclear spins. 
These interactions are usually  small compared with the molecular 
e le c tr o s ta t ic  Hamiltonian. To ca lcu late the spin-spin  couplings, 
the energy E ^ , may be obtained from the second-order perturbation  
method. The terms which simultaneously involve nuclear spins 1^ and 
I^t can be picked up from the perturbation expansion o f the energy and 
then equated to  the energy expression given in  equation (1 .1 ) . Thus, 
the expression for J ^ ,  can be obtained.
The second-order correction to the unperturbed system in  the 
Rayleigh-Schrodinger perturbation theory ^  i s  given by
" I <o|H|n><n|H|o>(En-E0) _1 (1-10)
n
where |o> represents the unperturbed e lec tro n ic  ground s ta te  o f the 
molecule and |n> the excited  s ta te s  with energies o f EQ and En 
resp ectively . The summation i s  taken over a l l  s ta te s  |n> except |o>. 
With the sub stitu tion  o f equation (1.9) in to  equation (1 .1 0 ), Ramsey^11 ^
showed that when the energy E ^ , i s  averaged over a l l  p ossib le  
orientations o f the molecule there i s  no contribution from the cross-
A A A
terms between Hi and H2 or H3. Hence a l l  the cross-terms vanish, except
A A
for that between H2 and H3. This term i s  anisotropic; i t  can be 
important to the spin-spin  coupling anisotropy o f oriented m olecules, 
but for couplings measured in  the iso trop ic  liq u id  phase i t  i s  averaged 
to zero. Therefore, for in d irect nuclear spin-sp in  couplings in  normal 
solutions there i s  no contribution from a l l  o f  the cross-term s, and the 
three parts o f the perturbation can be treated  separately.
1 .3 .1  The Contact Term
A
Substituting the perturbation H3 in to  equation (1 .1 0 ), the 
corresponding second-order energy is  obtained as
E£ '  = -I<o|H 3|n><n|H 3|o>(En-Eor l (1-11)
n
By taking the summation over a l l  o f the excited  sta te s  |n> o f  the 
independent nuclei N and N ', two equivalent energy terms are permuted.
So that equation (1.11) becomes
E3NN! = -2(4yo3h/3)2 ynyn , I II< o | 6 (r ^ )S k«IN|n>
n k  j
<n!6 N,D - IN,1o> CEn-Eo) - 1 (1.12)
Assuming that the summations implied by equation (1.12) involve
■f
only the e lectron ic  space and spin coordinates, the nuclear spins 1^ and
( 2 )
I^ j, can be factored out, so that may be w ritten  as a ten so r ia l
in teraction  e n e r g y . Since rapid molecular tumbling occurs in  
liq u id  samples, i t  i s  necessary to average over a l l  o f  the orien tation s  
o f the molecule to  get e f fe c t iv e  in teraction , i . e . ,  the coupling tensor
^NN’ t0 in teraction  energy expressed by equation (1.12) is
given as
where i s  a second-rank coupling tensor with the principal axes fixed  
in  the m olecule, which has to be replaced by one-third o f i t s  trace. 
Therefore J ^ f is  a sca lar , given by
Hence, the expression o f equation (1.12) can be foimulated in  terms 
of the separate scalar products of molecular spin operators and the 
matrix elements as
By applying the general expressions for the angular momentum
operators to the matrix elements o f equation (1.15) , only the excited
t r ip le t  s ta tes  can couple to the e lectron ic  s in g le t  ground-state o f  the
molecule. Hence the summation over n in  equation (1.15) i s  carried out
over the excited  t r ip le t  s ta tes  for th is  contributing tern . The 
■ +
c o e ffic ie n t  o f  1^*1^t in  th is  expression can then be equated to  J ^ ,  in
Cequation (1 .1 ) . Thus the contact contribution, J ^ ,  (in  Hz) may be 
obtained as
P — T i j  • T
3NN' N NN' V (1.13)
JxiNT! = 4 (J  + J + J )NN’ 3  ^ xx yy z z J (1.14)
-3 (4 p oS V 3)2 YnYn , In*In .
I <o 1 C r v j A  | n x n  | £« (?, ,) S, j o> (E -E ) ' 1 (1.15) 
n k j  j  j
JNN’ ~ 2 7 h ^ o ^ 2 YNYN’
(?]^) \  | n><n 16 (r .N,) S. | o> ( 3En- 1Eq) “1 (1.16)
n k  j J J
where (3En- 1EQ) represents a t r ip le t  ex c ita tio n  energy.
1 .3 .2  The Orbital Term
A
There are two terms contributing to the orb ita l in teraction . Hia
is  already b ilin ea r  in  the nuclear spins. Therefore the coupling
expression for may be obtained by co llec tin g  terms which depend
*>■
on from the f ir st-o rd er  correction to the energy expression,
A
<o|Hia |o>.
JNN') = ^ 0m82/6,rh  ^ YNYN' <0l ^ ?lcN,?kN-)rkNrkN'l0> (1<;L7)
The expression for another term, , corresponding to in
r
equation (1.5) may be obtained, as was done previously for
/N
In th is  case the Hamiltonian Hib w il l  mix a s in g le t  ground-state with  
only excited  s in g le t  s ta te s , i . e . ,
J<0l f k N (rW f V l n><nl | rjN'^rjN'" V ,0 > ( V ,Bo)
(1.18)
where ( XE - JE ) represents a s in g le t  ex c ita tio n  energy and the summation 
over n i s  carried out only over excited  s in g le t  s ta te s .
1 .3 .3  The Dipolar Term
By applying the second-order perturbation energy, the term describing  
dipolar in teraction  between the nuclear and electron  spins can be
A A
expressed sim ilar to H3. The spin-dependent Hamiltonian H2 w i l l  mix the 
excited  t r ip le t  s ta tes  with the s in g le t  e lectron ic  ground s ta te . The 
expression o f  th is  term i s
■^(yoP/TT2) 2 YNYNJ < o |p ( S k*r1<N)rWyIr1^  -  C ^ r^ ) |n> 
n k
Therefore, the Hamiltonian Hia , Hxb, H2 and H3 give r is e  to  various 
contributions to the magnitude o f the iso tro p ic  nuclear sp in -sp in  coupling. 
The to ta l o f  J j^ , ,  between n u cle i N and N1 i s , in  general, given by
unperturbed wavefunction. The magnitude o f th is  term i s  always sm all, 
and in  the ca lcu lation  using LCA.0 molecular orb ita l functions i t  i s  
usually assumed to be zero.
1.4 REDUCED COUPLING CONSTANT
The contributions to J ^ t in  equations (1.16) to (1.19) ind icate  
that every tern o f i s  proportional to  YNYNi> the product o f the 
magnetogyric ra tio s  o f  the coupled n u cle i. In some cases, when comparisons 
are made between couplings involving d ifferen t n u c le i, i t  i s  more 
convenient to  work in  terms o f the reduced coupling constant ^ 37 ,^ , .
This i s  independent o f TjqYjq» anc* depends only on the e lec tro n ic  properties
The u n its o f  K ^ t are cm"3 in  e .g .s .  system with the values are 
normally o f  the order o f 102° cm”3. In SI, the u n its are NA~2m"3.
JNNf “ JNN’ + (1 . 20)
However, the ca lcu lation  o f depends only on a knowledge o f the
of the n u cle i. K ^, i s  related  to J ^ t by the follow ing expression^14>37)
KNN’ (27T/frYNYNt) (1 . 21)
McGlashan and Whiffen^38  ^ have redefined K ^ f for the SI system as
kNN' (W y 0)(2Tr/ftYNYNi) (1 . 22)
In th is  case the un its o f K ^, are n f 3, the reciprocal volume, as defined  
for e . g . s . .
The sign  o f K ^, depends only upon the e lectron ic  environment o f the 
nucleus. Since magnetogyric ra tio s  may be p o sitiv e  or negative, the 
signs o f reduced couplings, ar© not n ecessarily  the same as those
for This may occur with several n u c le i, such as 1SN, 170 and 29Si
which have negative y values.
The contributions to K ^, and J ^ ,  are usually  obtained from semi- 
empirical MO or VB calculations^10*^. The majority o f  ca lcu lation s are 
semi-empirical involving SOS and FPT methods.
C H A P T E R  2
APPROXIMATE MO THEORIES AND THEIR APPLICATIONS 
TO NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN COUPLINGS
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Molecular orbital theory is  one o f the more simple and usefu l methods 
o f  describing the electron ic  structures o f  molecules. I t  provides a 
sa tisfa cto ry  description o f  molecular e lectron ic  structure for one- 
electron systems and gives a good approximation for many-electron 
molecules. Since most applications o f  MO theory do not n ecessarily  
require an accurate knowledge o f  a l l  o f  the M3's o f  the system, a number 
o f  s im p lification s and approximations are introduced in  the theory and 
semi-empirical methods have been developed^39-^ . The se lf -c o n s is te n t  f ie ld  
method for ca lcu lating  the e lectron ic  structure o f  atoms, and the 
molecular orb ita l method for explaining the spectroscopic properties o f  
m olecules, using Roothaan's formulation^40^, are particu lar cases.
The majority o f  ca lcu lations o f  nuclear spin-spin  coupling have been 
based upon a s e t  o f  wavefunctions derived by means o f  a semi-em pirical 
SCF-M3 method. The approximate M3 theories such as complete n eg lect o f  
d iffe r e n tia l overlap (CNDO) and intermediate n eg lect o f  d iffe r e n t ia l  
overlap (INDO), including th eir  applications to the ca lcu la tion  o f  
nuclear spin-spin coupling constants are discussed in  th is  chapter.
2.2 THE LCAO-SCF-MO METHOD
The method used most commonly for determining approximate e lectro n ic  
wavefunctions is  the lin ear combination o f  atomic o rb ita ls  (LCAO).
The basic idea in the treatment o f  molecular systems i s  that the M3*s 
are formed by lin ear combinations o f  m atomic o rb ita ls  (AO's), that i s ,
where d> are real atomic functions and C . the LCAO c o e ffic ie n t  o f d> in  y . y i y
MO ijn.ri
In MO theory, the e lectron ic  ground s ta te  wavefunction \po or |o> o f  
a c lo sed -sh ell molecule with 2n electrons i s  taken as a normalised sin g le  
determinant o f the one-electron orthonormal MO's , each doubly occupied 
with both a  and 3 sp in s, as
iJ;o = (2n!)
i h ( l ) i h ( l ) ..............^ n ^ ^ n ^
^ 1  (2)^1 (2 ) ..............ipn (2)ipn (2)
ip! (2n)ij>i (2n)------ ,^n (2n)ijjn (2n)
( 2 . 2)
This is  known as a s in g le  determinant and ipo is  usually  w ritten  as
if>o = |^ i* h M 2 ......... ^ n | (2.3)
Using the MO form o f  equation (2.1) w ithin the determinantal wave­
function in  equation (2.3) and with the requirement that the o rb ita ls  ip^  
foim an orthonormal s e t ,  hence, i t  i s  necessary that the number o f  atomic 
orb ita ls  in the basis se t  is  greater than or equal to the number o f  
occupied molecular o rb ita ls . Since the molecular orb ita ls  are orthonormal, 
the LCAO approximation demands that
T C*.C .S = 6 . .  y i  v j  yv i j (2 .4)
where i s  the Kronecker d elta  and i s  the overlap in tegral for
atomic functions <f> and (j) , i . e . , y v
S = [<|> (k)(j> (k)dn yv J Yy v J k (2.5)
The choice o f electron k is  arbitrary.
The bond-order charge density matrix i s  defined as
where £ is  the sum over occupied MO’s . P (y = v) is  a measured o f  the 
i
to ta l electron  density in the atomic orb ita l <f> , and P (y ^ v ) i s  the MO
bond-order between <f> and <f>^ o f  neighbouring atoms.
The energy expectation value <^|H|i|/> o f  an e lectron ic  s ta te  may be
A
evaluated where \p i s  the normalised determinantal wavefunction and H is  
the e lectron ic  Hamiltonian for 2n electrons in a molecule. This 
Hamiltonian operator may be separated in to  one- and tw o-electron p arts,
H = Hi  + H2 ( 2 . 7 )
and defined in  the Bom-Oppenheimer approximation as
Hi = lHcore(k) (2 .8)
k
and
fi2 = —  1 1 ^ -  ( 2 . 9 )
4ire0 k>& k&
core thThe quantity H (k) i s  the one-electron Hamiltonian fo r  the k
electron moving in  the f ie ld  o f  the bare n u cle i. This operator i s
hermitian and has the form
HCore(k) = —  V* -  - £ L  I  —  (2.10)2m k 47r£o i  rkB
-h2 2  - e 2 vwhere V-. and l  are, resp ectiv e ly , the k in e tic  energy and
2m K 47re0 B rkB
p oten tia l energy generators for the k electron . Zg and r^g represent 
the charge o f  nucleus B and the distance between electron  k and nucleus B.
A
The two-electron part Hamiltonian H2  in  equation (2.9) represents  
the mutual repulsion operator between two e lectron s, k and I ,  w ith a 
separation o f  r ^ .
Substituting equation (2.7) into the energy expectation value 
provides the corresponding electron ic  energy as
In the case o f  a c lo sed -sh e ll system, the energy may be expressed 
in  terms o f  in tegrals over the members o f  the assumed b asis s e t ,  which, 
in turn, are generally taken to be the S later-type o rb ita ls . I f  the 
c losed -sh ell system requires n sp a tia l molecular o r b ita ls , each doubly 
occupied, to describe the d istrib u tion  o f  the 2n e lectron s, then the to ta l 
electron ic  energy o f  the system is  given by
where represents the energy o f  an electron  in  a MO, \{j^ ,  in  the f ie ld  
o f the bare nuclei
and the choice o f  electrons k and I  i s  arbitary,
Applying the variation  theorem to  equation (2 .1 2 ), and assuming that 
each MO i s  free to taken an optimum value a t any point in  space, 
constrained only by the orthonormality condition, then the Hartree-Fock 
equations are obtained
E = <ip |H | ip> = <ip |Hi | + <ip|H2 |ip> ( 2 . 11)
n nn
(2 . 12)
(2.13)
. and are, resp ectively , the Coulomb in tegral and the exchange 
integral: which are expressed as
(2.14)
and
(2.15)
where is  the eigenvalue or the energy associated with eigenfunction  
and the MFock operator", F^ ., i s  defined by
R = H, + V(2J. -K .)  
k k j j y
(2.17)
where the Coulomb operator, J . ,  and the exchange operator, K., are given as
J • (k)iR (k) = L *(& )-i_ \Jj.(k)iKU)dTp 
3 1  J 3 rk£ 1 3 36
(2.18)
and
K-(k)iK(k) = U?QO-^- ^ W ^ ( k )d T p 
3 1  3 3 U  1 3 36
(2.19)
Using equations (2.16) and (2.17) an approximate many-electron wave- 
function may be adjusted to lower the energy; then the accurate so lu tion  
o f the many-electron wave equation i s  approached. The b est molecular 
o r b ita ls , therefore, are obtained by varying a l l  the contributing one-
achieves i t s  minimum value. This gives the c lo se s t  p ossib le  many-electron 
ip for a c lo sed -sh e ll system in  the form o f a s in g le  determinant o rb ita l.
Such orb ita ls  are referred to as s e lf -c o n s is te n t , or Hartree-Fock, molecular 
o b r ita ls . Therefore, i t  i s  p ossib le  by the s e lf -c o n s is te n t  f ie ld  (SCF) 
ite r a tiv e  method to obtain numerical values for each M3 a t a matrix o f  
points in  the molecular environment.
Using the LCAO expansion for ijn in  equation (2.1) in  the M3 in tegra ls  
in  equation (2 .1 2 ), v ia  equations (2.13) to (2 .15) ,  the to ta l e lec tro n ic  
energy may be obtained as
electron functions i p i , i p z ,  ,^n in  the determinant u n til the energy
nm n m
E = 2YYC*.C.H + 1  I  C*,C ,C* C .[2<HXa>-<yX|va>]'pi v i Aj ajijpvAa
= + i  \  PyvPXa [<H Xff>- h :ijXlva>1pv H M pvAa
(2 . 20)
(2. 21)
where the core in tegrals
and <]jv|Aa> i s  the general two-electron in teraction  integral over atomic 
o rb ita ls  y , v , A and a.
<yv | Aa> = 6 ^xW ^ a WdTkdT^  (2.23)
In applying the variation  theorem to equation (2.21) ,  the components 
o f each eigenvector may be varied subject to the constraint that the MD's 
remain an orthonormal s e t .  The resu ltant optimum eigenvectors are 
defined im p lic it ly  by the Roothaan e q u a t i o n , i . e . ,
£ (FUV_ g i Suv)Cvi = 0 (for a l l  u and a l l  i )  (2.24)
The elements o f the matrix representation o f  the Hartree-Fock 
Hamiltonian operator F are
Fyv * p M ¥ v WdTt  (2' 25)
= H + I  PAa[<uv|Xa> -  3 <yX|vo>] (2.26)
Act
where the bond-order matrix elements are 
n
P, = 2VC*.C . (2.27)Act v Ai a i
and the orb ita l energies o f  the LCAO-SCF-MO’s ,  are the roots o f  the  
secular determinant
|F -&.S | = 0  (2.28)1 yv l  yv1 v J
where the lowest roots correspond to  the occupied M3’s .
The SCF equations (2.24) are cubic in  the c o e f f ic ie n ts , sin ce the  
Fock matrix F i s  i t s e l f  a quadratic function o f  C ^ , and can only be 
solved by an ite ra tiv e  method. The usual procedure i s  to assign  an 
in i t ia l  se t  o f  co e ffic ien ts  and to ca lcu la te  the elements o f the bond-
order matrix by equation (2.27).  The secular determinant, equation (2.28) ,  
is  then solved and a new se t o f  co e ffic ien ts  obtained from equation (2.24).  
These are then used to repeat the cyc le , and the process continued u n til  
the bond-orders and charge d en sities  obtained from two consecutive 
itera tio n s agree within the desired accuracy; the calculated wavefunctions 
are then said to be se lf-c o n s is te n t. In practice i f  a reasonable f i r s t  
estim ate i s  made, the SCF cycle i s  convergent, but divergent s itu a tion s  
can be encountered.
2.3 APPROXIMATE LCA0-SCF-M3 THEORIES
In solving the Roothaan LCAO-SCF- equations (2.24) the main 
d iff ic u lty  l i e s  in  the evaluation o f the in tegra ls involved in.F , 
p articu larly  those two electrons (equation 2.23) in  which the four 
o rb ita ls , y, v , X and a , are a l l  on d ifferen t atomic o r b ita ls .
The number o f  molecular orb ita ls  obtained in  an LCAO calcu lation  is
equal to the number o f  atomic orb ita ls  in  the expansion. I f  the molecule 
has 2n electrons then c lea r ly  the absolute minimum number o f  atomic 
orb ita ls  needed i s  n. In p ractice , the minimum number w i l l  be greater 
than n as i t  w i l l  con sist at le a s t  o f  a l l  the atomic orb ita ls  that are
occupied by electrons in  the ground s ta te s  o f  the separate atoms. In the
absence o f  symmetry in  the molecule, a non-empirical SCF ca lcu la tion  with 
n atomic orb ita ls  in the expansion w il l  require the ca lcu la tion  o f  n1* 
two-electron in tegrals and the so lu tion  o f  the n secular equations.
However, i f  empirical methods are to be used, some o f  the n1* two- 
electron in tegrals may be neglected or given empirical values. I t  may be 
possib le to  consider in d e ta il only the electrons in  the outer sh e lls  o f
the atoms, using the argument that in n er-sh ell electrons are affected
only to a small extent by bond formation. Thus the number o f  atomic
orb ita ls that may be considered in  an empirical ca lcu lation  may be
s ig n if ica n tly  le s s  than the number required for a non-empirical calcu lation .
%
The atomic o rb ita ls , except for one-electron atoms, are not simple 
functions o f  the distance between the electron and the nucleus concerned. 
Accurate atomic orb ita ls  are e ith er expressed in  tabular form, 4(r) as a 
function o f  r , the distance o f  the electron from the nucleus, or as a 
lin ear combination o f  simple algebraic functions. I t  i s  known from the 
asymptotic form o f the so lutions o f  the Schrodinger equation that at 
large r , <J>(r) varies as exp(-kr); thus the most convenient functions from 
which to build  up accurate atomic o rb ita ls  are the so -ca lled  S la ter  
o rb ita ls .
X ^ O t.r )  = Nrn-;Lexp(-kr) ,<fO (2.29)
where n is  an integer which corresponds to the principal quantum number 
and N i s  the normalisation factor. The Y£m(0,<}>) are spherical 
harmonic functions which describe the angular variation  o f  the o r b ita l,  
and are lab elled  by the azimuthal quantum number £ and the magnetic quantum 
number m.
I f  S later orb ita ls  are used in  the LCAO expansion equation (2 .1 ) ,
that i s  <J) are taken as x ^  equation (2.29) or as some lin ear  combination 
y
o f  such functions, then the three- and four-centre in tegra ls  are 
d if f ic u lt  to evaluate even on a large computer. One o f  the reasons that 
approximate SCF schemes have been developed i s  to obviate the n ecess ity  
for ca lcu lating such in tegra ls .
In order to reduce the number o f two-electron in tegra ls that need to  
be considered, a consistent zero d iffe r e n tia l overlap (ZDO) approximation
was made f ir s t  by Pariser and Parr^41*^ in tt-MD theory, and then by
f 4 2Pople^ J who gave the resu ltin g  expressions for the SCF operator. The 
so -ca lled  MPariser-Parr-PopleM (PPP) method i s  characterised by the use 
o f  experimental atomic data in the calcu lation; thus the PPP method i s  
the f i r s t  o f  the semi-empirical SCF-MD theories.
In the ZDO approximation, while a l l  o f  the electron  repulsion  
in tegra ls involving the overlap d istrib u tion s defined by equation (2.5)  
are neglected , the core in tegra ls H o f  equation (2.22) are n ot, but
r ^
may be treated in  a semi-empirical manner to accommodate the p ossib le  
bonding e f fe c t  o f  the overlap. Consequently, equation (2.23) becomes
<yv | X o >  = <pii|AX>6^v6Aa (2.30)
where 6 . .  is  the Kronecker d elta , 
i l
I f  the ZDO approximation is  used for a l l  atomic orb ita l pairs the 
Roothaan equations (2.24) for the LCAO c o e ffic ien ts  o f  a c lo sed -sh e ll 
system sim plify to
IF c , .  = g .c  . (2.31)L yv v i i  y i K Jv
where the values o f  F are now given by
Fpy = Hyu -  + ZPU <UU|XX> (2.32)
and
F = H -  JP <pij|vv> (2.33)yv yv 2 yv 1 v J
These approximations greatly sim plify  the computation o f  wavefunctions 
because they elim inate many o f  the d i f f ic u lt  two-electron in teg r a ls . 
However, i f  we are dealing with approximations to the f u l l  Roothaan 
equations, i t  becomes important to study th e ir  e f fe c t  on the invariance 
properties o f the wavefunctions. There are several ways in  which the ZDO
approximation can be applied in  a process which remains invariant under 
orthogonal transformation among orb ita ls centred on the same atom. Among 
them are the complete n eg lect o f  d iffe re n tia l overlap (CNDO) and the 
intermediate n eg lect o f d iffer en tia l overlap (INDO); these d iffe r  mainly 
in the degree o f approximation involved.
The CNDO approach is  the sim plest method for ca lcu lating  MO’s 
including a ll-va len ce electrons in which the overlap d istr ib u tio n , 
<j)^ (k)$v (k) o f  any two atomic orb ita ls  <J>^ and <J>^, i s  neglected in  a l l  o f  
the electron-repuls ion in teg ra ls . The number o f remaining parameters is  
r e la tiv e ly  small. I t  includes a l l  o f  the molecular valence electrons  
e x p lic it ly ,  but s im p lifie s  the Roothaan equations by imposition o f  the  
ZDO approximation. In addition to the b asic  approximations for SCF 
ca lcu la tion s, the other approximations that have been made are given as 
follows^39’43!
The overlap matrix i s  replaced by the unit matrix in  the Roothaan 
equations and the overlap in tegrals S are neglected in  normalizing the 
molecular o rb ita ls . The co e ffic ien t  C  ^ then forms an orthogonal matrix 
and the diagonal matrix element P , corresponding to the electron  
populations o f  the atomic orb ita l <{> , are given by
K v  -- PM  (2- 34>y
where i s  the to ta l electron density associated  with atom A. From 
equation (2.24) i t  i s  seen that a l l  tw o-electron in tegra ls  which depend 
on the overlapping o f  charge d en sities  o f  d ifferen t basic  o rb ita ls  are 
neglected so that equation (2.30) holds. Consequently <yv|Xo> i s  zero 
unless \i -  v and X = a.
The remaining se t  o f Coulomb-type in teg r a ls , which depend only on 
the nature o f  the atoms A and B, are reduced to one value per atomic pair
which gives the in teraction  o f  an electron in  <j> o f atom A with the 
cores o f  the other atoms B. Thus
<]iy | XX> = yp$ (2.35)
when a l l  d> on atom A and a l l  <b,on atom B. This means that there remains Ty A
only a se t  of y^g values which measure the average e le c tr o s ta t ic  repulsion  
between an electron  in  a valence atomic orb ita l on atom A and another in  
a valence atomic orb ita l on atom B. Therefore y^g may be calcu lated  as a 
two-centre Coulomb in tegral involving valence s-fu n ction s.
YAB l SA(k)r -^ SB WdTkdT* (2‘ 36)
Giving Vg a p oten tia l energy due to  the nucleus and inner s h e lls  o f  
atom B and using equations (2.10) and (2 .2 2 ), the expression o f  the 
diagonal matrix elements H may then be separated into one- and two- 
centre contributions as follow s:
H = < U |-^ V 2 -XV \ V > (2.37)
w  2 m b
= <vtl" ! ^ v 2  ” VAly> -   ^<^|VB|vi> (2.38)
2m A B'(fA)
= Uim " I  VAR i^. on atom A (2.39)
w  B(?A) y
The one-centre U represents the diagonal matrix elements o f  $yy y
with respect to the one-electron Hamiltonian containing only the core o f
i t s  atom, i . e .  the k in etic  energy and core p o ten tia l o f  the atom to  which
f 391<f> belongs. At the le v e l o f  the CNDO/2 approximationv J can be 
estimated sem i-em pirically from atomic data as
- * W  = u w  + (z _ D ym  (2 -40)
where I and A are, resp ective ly , the io n isa tio n  p oten tia l and electrony y
a ff in ity  o f an electron in <J>^ on atom A,
(  441By neglecting  the penetration in teg r a lsk J, the remaining two- 
centre terms are the electron-core p oten tia l V ^; these are evaluated by 
the expression
VAB = ZByAB (2*41)
The off-d iagonal core matrix elements H between d ifferen t atomic
o rb ita ls  <p and <J> on the same atom are neglected , but on d ifferen t atoms y v
they are estimated to be proportional to the corresponding overlap 
in tegrals S^v , i . e .
H = 0 (J) f  (f>,, both on atom A (2.42)yv Yyr Y v ’ K J
H = 3?dS <b on atom A, 6 , on atom B (2.43)yv AB yv Yy ’ Yv k J
where B g^ are the bonding parameters depending only on the nature o f
atoms A and B. However, B g^ must be taken to be the same for a l l  atomic
o rb ita ls  on two given atoms i f  the calcu lations are to be invariant under 
transformation o f the atomic basis s e t .  These parameters are approximated
by(45)
= 2 K( ^ + Bg) (2.44)
where K i s  a parameter. Here B^  depends only on the nature o f  atom A, so 
only a s in g le  semi-empirical parameter i s  se lec ted  for each atom.
Using a l l  o f  the above approximations, where 4^ belongs to atom A 
and 4  ^ to  atom B, the Fock matrix elements, equations (2.32) and (2.33) 
for CNDO/2 reduce to the form
F = H +1P Y + y P Y (2.45)yy yy 2 w  W  vv'yv 1 J
Uyy + (PAA~ 2 Pyy^yAA + P^BBYAB" VAB^  (2.46)
= “ V  V  + [ fPM - ZA) - « ^ M  + b (| a/ PBB- ZB^AB
(2.47)
Using the same approximations, a se t o f  co e ffic ien ts  C  ^ and a
corresponding density matrix P can be obtained, and the resu ltin g  to ta ly v
energy expression i s  given by
Z Z
E*  ^ = i y P (H +F ) + Y -Aj* (2.50)to t  2 ^ b ^ y v  yv^
A m odification o f  the CNDO method was made by Dixon^46  ^ who retained  
a l l  one-centre exchange in tegra ls l ik e  <yv|yv> to give the exchange 
modified zero d iffe r e n tia l overlap (EMDZO) method. Pople, Beveridge and
Dobosh -^47  ^ made a sim ilar m odification and ca lled  i t  the intermediate
n eglect o f  d iffe re n tia l overlap (INDO) method. In th is  method, monoatomic 
d iffe re n tia l overlap i s  retained in  one-centre, two-electron in teg ra ls , 
and the Fock matrix elements, equations (2.32) and (2 .3 3 ), now become
A B(/A)
F =H + YR [<yy|Aa>-i<yA|ya>] + Y P., .Y yy yy AcrL 2  H H vv'yv
ao v^y
for y on atom A (2.51)
“ %  + xK a [<uy|Xa>-l<yX|ya>] V *A B  (2 ‘S2)
A
Fuv = I  PXa[<tJV IXa> " 5<uX Iva>]H Aa
for y and v , y / v ,  on atom A (2.53)
F = H -  |P y , f°r  b on atom A, v on atom B (2.54) yv yv 2  yv'yv H 9 K J
= B?DS - ip y.r, (2 .SS)AB yv yv AB v
At the le v e l o f  the INDO approximation, the value for the monoatomic
core in tegrals U are again found sem i-em pirically from the valence 
yy
electron energy o f  the iso la ted  neutral atom. This energy i s  taken as
the average energy for the ground s ta te  configuration o f  the atom. For 
a valence electron configuration s\>mdn o f  atom A i t  may be w ritten  as^48^
A
E(s*,pm,d ) = £Uss + mUpp + nUdd + i*(*-l)Yss + Imfm-l)^
+ |n (n - l)y dd + &mysp + &nysd + mnypd (2.56)
U can be obtained by subtracting electron  in teraction  terms from 
yy
the mean o f the ion isa tion  p oten tia l I and electron  a f f in ity  A o f  
appropriate average atomic s ta te s . For CNDO evaluations, the average two 
electron in teg ra ls , y , are a l l  simply evaluated to y , the exchange part 
being ignored in  a l l  cases, so that Upp i s  given in  the simple form o f  
equation (2 .40). For INDO ca lcu la tion s, these average in tegra ls  are
r4 9')
obtained according to the formulae given by Slater^ J and the S la ter-  
Condon parameters occurring are given em pirically.
The extension o f the CNDO and INDO methods to second-row elements 
present a number o f  d if f ic u lt ie s  because o f  the inclusion  o f  the 3 s, 3p 
and, more e sp ec ia lly , the 3d o rb ita ls . However CNDO calcu la tion s have 
been performed by Santry and Segal ^ 5 with reasonable success on molecules 
containing second-row elements. They considered the three b a sis  s e ts  o f  
atomic orb ita ls: sp, spd and spdf . The sp basis se t  co n sis ts  o f  3s and 
3 p functions only so that the theory takes a sim ilar form to  that used 
for the first-row  elements. The spd b asis  se t  includes f iv e  3d o rb ita ls  
on the condition that they have the same S later exponents as the 3s and 
3p o rb ita ls . Hence the sp and spd ca lcu lations for the second-row 
elements are based on the CNDO/2 method but with new values for the  
parameters. The equation (2.44) holds with K=0.75 i f  e ith e r , or both, 
atoms A and B are second-row elem ents, otherwise K = l, and 3^ are assumed 
to be proportional to those for the corresponding first-row  element 3 >^ 
according to the relationship
° = o U3s3s(A) + % 3p(A) 
A X U2s2s(X) + U2p2p(X)
(2.57)
In the spd 1 basis se t the d orb ita l exponents are chosen in  order 
that the energy o f  an electron  occupying a 3d orb ita l i s  approximately 
reproduced. For second-row elements a spd’b asis  se t  i s  adopted with the 
following expressions
C3 d ’ 0 . 7 5 c 3p
Ro 
3 3d’
r- 2 u3d1 3d’
U + U 
3s3s 3p3p
3s
(2.58)
(2.59)
and the calcu lations involve a number o f m odifications to the theory.
I f  an spd basis  se t  i s  used the invariance conditions for the two- 
centre in teg ra ls , such as 3 and y , must also be applied in  the INDO 
method. Therefore a l l  other d e ta ils  o f  the INDO spd theory for the  
second-row elements are the same as for the first-row  ca lcu la tion s, 
except that the summation terms include 3d o rb ita ls . To complete the  
sp ec ifica tio n  o f  the method, the rela tions between the o rb ita l e le c tr o ­
n eg a tiv it ie s  and the core in tegrals U using equation (2.56) are given
r r
for second-row atoms as fo llow s:
Sodium:
1 I +A = U + -  F°~ 2 I s s, ss 2
_ 1 I +A = U + i  F° -  - i-  G 1
" 2 I P PJ PP 2 1 2
_ 1  
" 2 V AdV,
= U, ,  + i  F° -  - i-  F2
da 2  2 0
Magnesium:
_ 1 I +A = U + -  F° -  —  G1
~ 2 s s ss  2  1 2
1
• > 
I +A = u + — F° -  7  G1
" 2 I P PJ PP 2 4
_ 1
2 V Ad
= U, ,  + -  F° -  —  F2  dd 2  2 0
(2.60)
(2.61)
(2.62)
(2.63)
(2.64)
(2.65)
Aluminium to Chlorine:
_ 1 rI +A = U +
" 2 s s\ ss
_ 1 I +A = U +
” 2 I P P PP I
1  
’ 2 V Ad = Udd + V^.
1 UZ.-|IF
1
Z - -
A 2 j
Z. -
ZA - -
F -
F° -
-  G1 -  —  
3 25
Z - i
A 2 J
(2 . 66)
(2.67)
-
5
where i s  the core charge o f  atom A.
z - 1  
I A 2j
A  G1 + A  G3 
U5 70
(2 . 68)
2.4 SUM-OVER STATES PERTURBATION THEORY (SOS)
The f ir s t  real application o f approximate MO th eories, in  which the
(1 2 )wavefunctions used were obtainable in  LCAO form, was made by McConnell^
who used MO wavefunctions in  conjunction with a 'mean ex c ita tio n  energy'
f 14)approximation. Pople and Santry ^  J improved the method for ca lcu la tin g  
coupling constants w ithin the framework o f  MO theory by presenting an 
independent p a rtic le  model and a minimum b asis  o f  valence s h e ll  atomic 
orb ita ls . By retain ing only one-centre in teg ra ls , they derived  
expressions for a l l  three components o f  the coupling and used them to  
estimate the re la tiv e  magnitudes o f  these terms for several s e ts  o f  
d irectly  bonded n u cle i. This work has served as a basis in  many more 
'sum-over-states' ca lcu lations o f  nuclear sp in-sp in  couplings using LCAO- 
SCF-MO wavefunctions.
The SOS ca lcu lation  o f  nuclear sp in-sp in  couplings using semi-
empirical SCF-MD wavefunctions with CNDO/2 approximations was f i r s t  made
by D itch field  and M u r r e l l a n d  a sim ilar ca lcu la tion  performed using
ri6>)
the INDO approximation by D itchfield^ J. They calcu lated  only the Fermi 
contact term o f the coupling in  several hydrocarbons and hydrocarbon
derivatives with and without configuration in teraction  (Cl) among the 
sin g ly  excited  tr ip le t  s ta te s .
An extension o f D itch fie ld  and M urrell's work^15’16  ^ has been made 
by Towl and Schaumburg^17  ^ in  order to  include the ca lcu lation  o f orb ita l 
and dipolar terms to spin-sp in  couplings. They have applied the SOS 
perturbation method, with the CNDO/2 and INDO framework, to  the ca lcu la tion  
of couplings between two first-row  nuclei in  d ifferen t molecular 
environments.
The ground sta tes  wavefunction in  equation (2.2) i s  taken to  be a 
sin g le  determinant o f the one-electron orthonormal MO's. The excited  
s ta te  wavefunctions are found w ithin the v ir tu a l orb ita l approximation 
by promoting a s in g le  electron  from an occupied MO i/k in to  an unoccupied 
one, ijjj. Thus four spin s ta tes  e x is t  for each ex c ita tio n , leading to  a 
spin s in g le t  and a spin t r ip le t  with corresponding excita tion  energies
^E. . and 3 AE. . and wavefunctions 
i+J i n
( 17) ;
= - [ | M i ..................  I + l M i .............|]  (2.69)
J /2  J J
I ..................  I
3ip. .=
xn   I -  |<h$i..................  |]
  I
(2.70)
The wavefunctions describing the excited  sta te s  in  th is  scheme are 
the linear combinations of the sin g ly  excited  s in g le t  configurations.
The c o e ff ic ie n ts , C  are obtained by d iagonalising the Hamiltonian 
matrix and form the basis o f configurations. The molecular o rb ita l 
charge density and the bond order matrix o f equation ( 2 . 6 ) a lso  hold in  
th is  approximation.
✓
By retaining only one-centre in tegrals in  the subsequent expansion 
of Ramsey's equations over the atomic basis s e t ,  the e x p lic it  expressions
for a l l  three components of the couplings are obtained. They can be 
evaluated e ith er  fu lly  or with further approximations to estim ate the 
re la tiv e  magnitudes o f the couplings for several se ts  o f d irec tly  bonded 
n u cle i. In w riting these expressions, the m u lt ip lic it ie s  o f the excited  
sta tes  have been assigned d e fin ite  values. Using equations (2.69) and
(2 .7 0 ), only s in g ly -excited  t r ip le t  s ta tes  give r is e  to f in i t e  matrix 
elements of the contact and dipolar terms, and only sin g ly  excited  
s in g le t  sta tes  to  f in i t e  matrix elements o f the orb ita l terms.
The f in it e  matrix elements of the molecular Hamiltonian w ithin th is  
basis are given by^17^
closed sh e ll ground s ta te  . The electron  repulsion in tegra ls  <ij|k&> 
are defined in  the same way as in  equation (2 .23). Using equation (2.1) 
and the CNDO/2 approximation, these in tegra ls reduce to
where y and v run over a l l  o f the atomic orb ita ls  in  the b asis  s e t .
<3 iii. • |H| V  -> -  E = (g,.
= -< ik |j£> (2.72)
(2.71)
" E 0  = "  < i i l33> + (2*73)
= 2<ij |k&> - <ik| j£> i , j  ^k ,£ (2.74)
where and Sj are one-electron MO energies and Eq i s  the energy of the
AB
(2.75)
and for the INDO case we get
AB A A
< ij |H >  -  I I ci uc -j yCkvC«.v<yu Ivv> + ^ Ciy Cjv^CkuC£v+CkvC«.y^ )<uvlpv>
(2.76)
The excited  s ta tes  may be represented by 3i p ^  and 1\j j^ with energies 
re la tiv e  to the ground sta te  o f 3 AEn and XAE , obtained by d iagonalising  
the matrix constructed using equations (2.71) to  (2 .74). These are
whereN is  the number o f ex c ita tio n s , l< n < N , d i s  the c o e ff ic ie n t  of 
in  3ifd , and sim ilarly  for f .  In matrix notation , d and f  are the 
eigenvector m atrices, resp ectively , the whole se t  o f t r ip le t  and s in g le t  
excited  sta te  Cl wavefunctions, i .e .?
For calcu lations without Cl, where 3^ ' and 1 ip’ represent the simple 
wavefunctions defined in  equations (2.69) and (2 .7 0 ), then d and f  become 
unit matrices and 3 AEn and *AEn are obtained d ire c tly  from equations
(2.71) and (2 .73).
2 .4 .1  The Contact Contribution
CBy sub stitu tin g  equation (1.16) for J ^ t in  equation (1 .2 1 ) , the 
contact term o f  the reduced coupling constant i s  obtained as
related  to the orig inal basis by^17^
N
(2.77)
and
N
(2.78)
(V ) = (3^ )d (2.79)
(2.80)
n k
(2.81)
where J i s  a summation over a l l  o f  the e lectro n ic  excited  s ta te s  o f  the 
n
molecule.
(  1 4 ')Following Pople and San try ^  J , only the excited  tr ip le t  s ta tes  for
which MO wavefunctions are given by equation (2.70) mix with the
ground sta te  in equation (2 .81). Upon reduction o f  the many-electron
in tegrals to one-electron matrix elements o f  the Dirac d elta  function,
the electron spin parts o f  equation (2.81) are combined, and by the
necessary use o f anti-symmetrized molecular wavefunctions ip, the 
r
expression o f becomes
r occ unocc
= V (uoe ; | 2   ^  ^0 ' 1 <'J'i l'S(rN)|fc><fc|6C rN,) |^ i >
i  j
(2.82)
Using equation (2.1) and sub stitu tin g  equation (2.77) in to  equation
(2 .82), the expression for the Fermi contact term may be w ritten  as
r  1A occ unocc occ unocc
KNN’ ~ “g’ ^ o 6  ^ h  I  j I  a ,nd(k->«,) ,n
J X o % Ci  vCkXCM<^  1 5  I V ^ A 1 6  i I V  ' 83)
By retain ing only one-centre in teg r a ls , $ and <J>^ must both be s
orb ita ls on atom N and <f>^, <(> must both be s o rb ita ls  on atom N1, equation
(2.83) becomes
occ unocc occ unocc
= ■ y (Ho(5) 2 K 3 AEn; r I i  i  y i  a ( i + j ) > n
T1 1 "1 iC J6
JiSNCjSNCkSNfC^ SN, <SN16 lSN><SN» l6 r^N’  ^ lSNf> (2‘ 84)
where C.Q is  the c o e ffic ie n t  o f  the valence s o rb ita l on the centre N in  
1  N
M3 i ,  and <S^|6 (?N) |SN> = S^(o) i s  the density o f  th is  o rb ita l a t nucleus N.
2 .4 .2  The Orbital Contribution
As mentioned in  Section 1 .3 , the two contributions forming the 
orb ita l term can be considered separately. One which does not involve  
molecular excited  s ta te s , and one which involves the mixing o f  the ground
sta te  wavefunction and the excited  s in g le t  function, > i n equation
(2 .69).
and
occ
l
i
occ unocc
. > (2 . 85)
K°W  = 3 (P0 B/ir) 2  I  I  ( ‘A E ^ ) -
1  1
^ k N ^ k N ^  I irjN' (?k N ' ^ i (2 . 86)
Within the LCAO M3 approximation, sub stitu tion  o f  equation (2.78) 
in to equations (2.85) and (2.86) give the follow ing expressions
occ
K?Cp = I ( p e/„ h ) 2 ra y y c .  c. «j> |( r M*?xtI)rr,3 r -f  U > (2.87)NN’ 6  0  J 4*  ^ iu iv  Yy lv N N N* |rv
and
l  yv
KNN’’) ^(UoB/^TC'AE^  ‘ l^ i+ j ^ n j J ^ C k H ) , ! !
\  CiuCivCkAC£a<<J’u I rN3 1 V <<()A I rN’ I (f’a>yvXa
(2 . 88)
A ll terms o f given in  equation (2.87) vanish i f  only the one-
centre in tegra ls are retained and only terms involving 2 p o rb ita ls  remain
n n * occ unocc occ unocc
KNN1 I  I  £ £ f  (i+ j) ,n£ (k+£) ,nn x i x x»
<r” 3 >XT<r“ 3>XTI f [ C .  C. r -C. C. H e  C0 -C, C-
[ N *^N jxwJ P*N « ^Nf ^ N ’ N’
C- C. -C. C. HC, C0 -C. C„ ]
1XN 1ZN *^XN N1 N1 NfJ
C. C. -C. C. HC C0 -C, C0 11 (2.89)
^  ZN 1ZN *^N N' N' ^N’
where <r 3>  ^ i s  the expectation value o f  r“ 3 for the 2p o rb ita ls  on atom N
2 .4 .3  The Dipolar Contribution
Using a sim ilar procedure, the dipolar term can be obtained from 
equations (2 .77 ), (1.19) and (1 .22). Again, by retain ing only one-centre 
in teg ra ls , only those involving 2p orb ita ls  are non-zero. Evaluating a l l  
o f the remaining in tegrals e x p lic it ly  gives
IW - i ( p oe / , ) 2 K 3 A i y *w n
occ unocc occ unocc
1 1 1 1 tA
i  j k £
4
(i+j),rf*‘(k-H0,n<r 3 >N<r 3 >N'
C. C. C, Ch +C. C. C, C„ +C. C. C. C- 
^ N ^ N ’ N‘ ly N % '  1ZN JZN^CZN’ £zN’
- 2 » a „  Cj- ^ N ,1XN
^K lt ^ZMtN J /Nl N' N' N1 N 
^kx ^£x + ^ kv ^£v+ c. c.1ZN JZN
+ 3) c. c. +c. c.
1 1XN^N ^N^XN
+ c. c. +c. c. 1
JZN 1ZN JXNi
J
+ c. c. +c. c.
W  N' VN* 7N
CkxNc^ N»+(V NfC x^N,^
^ZN* ^CZN* ^XN’
(2.90)
The in tegrals S2 (o) and <r“ 3> for the first-row  atoms in  the 
calcu lation  o f  spin-spin  couplings by the SOS method have been obtained by
(17)Towl and Schaumburg^ J who found them from the general formulae
<2 s |S (r ) 1 2 s> = ------------1 9 2  ^ 5 Z i 6
ir[(Ci ? 2
and
tt[( i U V  -  192(?25?13)]
<r~3> = JifL
(2.91)
(2.92)
For hydrogen
< s |S (r )|s>  = — (2.93)
where Ci and £ 2 are the S later exponents -^49  ^ o f  the Is and (2s,2p) s h e ll ,  
resp ectively .
2.5 FINITE PERTURBATION THEORY (FPT)
Another way o f  obtaining second-order properties l ik e  the nuclear
spin-spin coupling is  ca lled  coupled Hartree-Fock (CHF) theory, which means
that the Hartree-Fock equations for the molecular orb ita ls  are solved in
the presence o f  a perturbation. This approach has been developed by
( 1 8 1Pople, Mclver and Ostlund^ J and avoids the n ecessity  o f  using expressions 
such as equation (2.82) with i t s  associated d i f f ic u l t ie s ,  and which can 
also  be read ily  used with se lf-co n s is ten t MO wavefunctions. This i s  the 
so -ca lled  f in it e  perturbation theory (FPT). I t  involves the ca lcu la tion  
of the wavefunction in  the presence o f  a f in i t e  perturbation considering  
the Fermi contact in teraction  only. In th is  case the Fermi contact 
perturbation term i s  added to the normal SCF Hamiltonian to evaluate the 
SCF wavefunction.
Consider a molecule with two nuclear magnetic moments y^ and y^t 
directed along the z ax is. In the presence o f  the Fermi contact in teraction  
alone, the to ta l Hamiltonian for the molecule may be w ritten  as
and sim ilarly  for H f^ .
In the presence o f the two magnetic moments, and y ^ ,, the nuclear 
spin coupling tensors contain a l l  terms b ilin ea r  in  y^ and y ^ ,. From a
H *5 + + yN,HN' (2.94)
where is  the unperturbed Hamiltonian and
(2.95)
A
power expansion o f the energy the expression for the reduced coupling 
constant may be w ritten as
K.NN'
32 E(yN,PN,)
3 V yN'
(2.96)
yN-yN'_ 0
(51)Using the Hellmann-Feynman, theorem^ , proved by Pople, Mclver and 
Ostlund^18-^ to be va lid  for the SCF wavefunctions, the second derivative  
o f energy may be se t  equal to the f ir s t  derivative o f  the expectation
A
value o f with respect to y^f , evaluated in  the presence o f  y ^ ,, i . e . ,
KNN1 N' (2.97)
VN'" °
where i^(y^,) i s  the wavefunction when only the nuclear moment y^t is  
present, so that the Hamiltonian used is
H(yNJ  Ho + (2.98)
The presence o f y^,H^f induces a non-vanishing spin density  in  the 
molecule. So K y^,) has to be calculated as an unrestricted SCF-LCA0-M3
f 52*)wavefunction^ J in  order to accommodate the uneven d istr ib u tion  o f  a  and
A
3 electrons induced by the perturbation y^,H^,. Therefore the wavefunction 
representing a molecule with 2 n electrons i s  w ritten  in the deteiminantal 
form
 ^ = |^ ? ( l)a ( l) . . . . .^ (n )a (n ) i |)? (n + l) 3 (n + l) ij£(2 n ) 3 (2 n) |6
(2.99)
ct 6Here iJk and are not required to be id en tica l sp a tia l functions.
In the LCAO-MO approximation, the a  and 3 molecular sp a tia l o rb ita ls  
are w ritten  as LCAO's <{)
$  = yc01.*i  “ pi p
<|<? = Ic 6 .(j)
1 ,, p i  p
(2 . 100)
(2 . 101)
ct 8The LCAO co e ffic ie n ts  C  ^ and CJ^  s a t is fy  the matrix equations
FaCa = SC0 ^ 01 (2.102)
F ^  = SC^ E^  (2.103)
06 0where S is  the overlap matrix, E and E are matrices o f  o rb ita l energies, 
and F01 and F^  the Hartree-Fock energy m atrices. The a and 3 fir st-o rd er  
density matrices are
PL ■ IftSi (2ao4)
PXa ■ l CXiCa i <2 -105>
1
where A and a  denote atomic o rb ita ls .
The spin-density  matrix, p, is  defined as the difference between the 
fir st-o rd er  density matrices associated with a and 3  electron  spins
p = pa -  pS (2.106)
In the absence o f the perturbation, y^, = 0 , the two se ts  o f  equations (2.104) 
and (2.105) are id en tica l and p vanishes.
I f  a perturbation is  present, the SCF equations are modified only by 
a change in  the one-electron core part o f  the Fock matrices which become
F“v = H“ re +§ yo6tJN'<yl'5(?N':)lv> + £ CPXa<HXa> -  P“a<PA|va>)
AO
(2.107)
Fyv = H“ re - f yoeyN'<yl6(?N':)lv> + .2 (pXa<yvlXa> -  Pxa<yXlva>)
(2.108)
where H and <yv|Aa> have the usual meanings. Using th is  type o f
A
wavefunction, the expectation value o f  H^  appearing in  equation (2.97) may 
be w ritten as
i= l
= J .  (P“a -px ^ <Xl«Nl0>Aa
= 3 yo^ J  pAa ^ N ' ^<X 16 (r N^  Ia> A a
(2. 111)
(2.109)
(2. 110)
Now, the y^, dependence i s  lim ited  to the sp in-density  matrix. 
Derivation with respect to y^f gives the reduced coupling constant
which i s  generally va lid  with any type o f SCF-LCAO-ND procedure.
Within the one-centre in tegral approximation, consisten t with the 
semi-empirical CNDO and INDO methods, the matrix elements o f  6 (r^) in  
equation (2.112) are se t  to zero unless A = o  = valence sh e ll  s o rb ita l on 
nucleus N. This assumption reduces the double sum over atomic o rb ita ls  
in equation (2 . 1 1 2 ) to a s in g le  term, and
atom N. Sim ilarly to the matrix elements o f  6 (r^f) in  equations (2.107) 
and (2 .108), the perturbation matrix elements are zero unless y = v = valence 
s o rb ita l o f  atom N '.
Thus, in  th is  theory, the implementation o f  the perturbation involves  
simply the addition o f  a quantity
to the diagonal matrix element representing the s o rb ita l o f  atom N’ o f  
the core Hamiltonian for a orb ita ls and, at the same tim e, a quantity -] 
i s  added to the corresponding matrix element o f  the 3 core Hamiltonian. 
Hence, the expression for the reduced coupling now becomes
(2.113)
where S* (o) i s  the density a t the nucleus o f  the valence s o rb ita l o f
hN' 3 yo^yN,SNf (2.114)
C CKlt)ah SMSXTV N' dnN» N N
(2.115)
V " 0
which i s  proportional to the derivative o f the diagonal element o f  the 
spin-density matrix corresponding to the valence s o rb ita l o f  atom N.
The derivative in  equation (2.115) can be evaluated using the method
SNSn '
o f  f in it e  d ifferen ces. Due to the fact that Pq Q 3 1 1  oc^
o f  h ^ ,, only one h^, value i s  needed for the ca lcu lation . With a su itab le  
choice o f h^, the derivative can be approximated by Pg^g^(h^t)/h^, 
the expression in  equation (2.115) i s  then given by
4
KNN’ 9 ^ 0 ^  SN ^ SN» ^  r S ^ ^ N ' ^ N ’ (2.116)
The orb ita l d e n sit ie s , Sj^(o) or S^t (o) can be obtained from atomic 
Hartree-Fock calcu lations or can be considered as adjustable parameters.
In each case they can be a lso  made atomic charge dependent. The values
f  -|8 1
given by Pople, Mclver and Ostlund have been obtained from a le a s t -  
squares f i t  o f  the calculated couplings to the experimental ones and are 
somewhat larger than the atomic Hartree-Fock values.
In recent years the FPT method using an INDO approximation has been
the most widely used approach for ca lcu lations o f  the couplings. Like
f 181the work o f  Pople, Mclver and Ostlund^ J good agreement between the
calculated and experimental couplings involving carbon and hydrogen i s
obtained and most experimental trends are w ell reproduced. For most o f
the couplings containing protons and the first-row  atoms the Fermi contact
in teraction  provides the only contribution at the sem i-em pirical le v e l .
The orb ita l and dipolar terms are, in  general, smaller than the contact
(  531term, but from th eoretica l studies^ J o f  nuclear sp in-sp in  couplings for  
many n u clei other than protons they have a d ec isive  e f fe c t  in  determining 
the in terpretation  o f  the experimental trends.
A complete FPT containing a l l  three contributions to the nuclear 
spin-spin coupling constants has been developed by Blizzard and Santry 
I t  is  ca lled  a se lf -c o n s is te n t  perturbation theory (SCPT), as described in  
the next section .
2.6 SELF-CONSISTENT PERTURBATION THEORY (SCPT) OF NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN 
COUPLING CONSTANTS: APPLICATION TO COUPLING INVOLVING SECOND-ROW 
ELEMENTS INCLUDING THE d ORBITALS
f 181By analogy with the FPT o f  Pople e t  a l  ^  } , another computational
scheme o f  the coupled Hartree-Fock and the fir st-o rd er  spin density
f 19 1matrix has been proposed by Blizzard and Santry^ ' which permits the 
e f f ic ie n t  ca lcu lation  o f  the contact, o rb ita l and dipolar contributions 
to nuclear spin coupling. This method has the advantage o f  replacing  
the tedious and sometimes slow to converge unrestricted SCF procedure by 
a ser ies  o f  simple matrix m u ltip lica tion s.
The nuclear spin-spin  coupling, J ^ f , between two nuclear sp in s, 1^
and I^f in equation ( 1 . 1 ) can be obtained by calcu lating  the second-order
fperturbation to the e lectron ic  energy, E^-J, o f  the molecule due to  these  
nuclear spins as fo llow s,
JNNf = 27 YNYNiENN» (2.117)
Using the He liman-Feynman theorem^-5 1  ^ , E^-J may be w ritten  as the
~rnf ir s t  derivation o f  the expectation value HjJj/ with respect to  the nuclear
magnetic moment, y^
E (*) =
NN’ (2.118)
UN= °
where i^(y^) i s  the wavefunction for the molecule when only y^ i s  present,
^ f 1 3Hvr r ^
^N1 =^y—  ^N1 1S °Perator f ° r Perturbation due to  the nuclear
spin o f atom N*. The form o f iHy^) depends on which o f  the three
coupling mechanisms is  being considered. For each type o f perturbation,
i f  an LCAO wavefunction is  used, the derivative with respect to y^ in
equation (2.118) may be calculated from the fir st-o rd er  perturbation, C ^ ,
to the MO c o e ffic ien t matrix, C. At th is  point is  calculated  d irec tly
( ° )from the unperturbed c o e ffic ie n t  matrix, C , by means o f  matrix
m ultip lications. The expression for in  terms o f  can be obtained
by standard second-order perturbation theory with the zero order SCF
equations.
F(° )CW  = g.c?°) (2.119)
1 1 1
where F ^  i s  the Fock matrix in  the absence o f  the perturbation and C?°^  
is  the column vector o f co e ffic ien ts  for the i ^ 1 occupied molecular 
orb ita l with orb ita l energy The expression for C?1^  in  th is  SCF-LCAO- 
MO is  given by
where the sum i s  over unoccupied MO’s only. F ^  i s  the f ir st-o rd er
correction to the Fock matrix due to  the perturbation under consideration  
and is  given by
F^1) = ( 2 . 1 2 1 )
where i s  the one-electron contribution giving the f ir st-o rd er  electron  
nucleus in teraction , and G ^  i s  the electron  repulsion part which depends 
in a se lf -c o n s is te n t  way on the perturbed electron  d istr ib u tion . Due to  
the dependence o f  F ^  on C ^ , the equation ( 2 . 1 2 0 ) for the f ir s t-o rd er
corrections to the orb ita ls  must be solved ite r a t iv e ly . When convergence
is  reached, equation (2.121) gives the sought a fter  value o f  F ^ .  The 
form o f F ^ , the derivative in  equation (2.118) and the second-order
(  runocc
C> J =
1  I
energy for each o f the three coupling mechanisms are independently shown 
as follow s.
2 .6 .1  The Contact Term
Consider a molecule with a perturbing spin due to nucleus N directed  
along the z d irection , the perturbation operator for the contact in teraction  
in  terms o f i s  therefore given by
HN = 1  (2.122)
/s
where the symbols have th e ir  usual meanings. The operator w il l  induce
electron spin polarization  in  the wavefunction for the m olecule, such that
ctip i s  w ritten in  an unrestricted form o f equation (2 .9 9 ), in  which ljn and 
^  are not required to be id en tica l sp a tia l functions, but the to ta l  
number, n, o f  a electrons remains equal to the to ta l number o f  8  e lectron s. 
With th is  function, the many-electron in tegral in  equation (2.118) becomes
<^ (hN)|H^!') |^(yN)> = I  (<i/k |H ^  |ijn> -  |i/j?>) (2.123)
i= l
a 8  ''TOwhere iJk and ifj? are functions o f  y^, and i y r J i s  the derivative with
respect to y^, o f  the one-electron version o f  the operator given in
equation (2.122) for nucleus N*. With the completion o f  electron spin  
i)operation, reduces to
H ,^0  = f  V0B«(rN.:> (2-124)
Using the LCA0-M3 approximation for a  and 8  MO’s o f  equations (2.100)
ot 8and ( 2 . 1 0 1 ) and defining a and 8  electron  density m atrices, Pav and
as in  equations (2.104) and (2 .105), then equation (2.123) may be w ritten  as
<*(uN) |*(UN)> ■ I  ( C pa v ^ (1) (2-125)
CTV
where
= «j> IH^1^  |4> > 
ctv o '  N' 1 v (2.126)
ct 0The quantity (Pav-PgV) i-s 3 1 1  element o f the spin-density  matrix 
which contains a l l  the y^ dependence o f equation (2 .125), i . e . ,
■ C - (2.127)
Using equations (2.102) and (2 .104), the expressions for the second- 
order energy, in  the case o f the contact term, in  equation (2.118) may be 
w ritten  as
= V CO d /■ -v 
av 0 V  ^ % =  0
(2.128)
The fir st-o rd er  change in  o f equation (2.104) with respect to y^
is  given by
p^CO _ 
av
9Pa • av
9yN
pN= °
occ
=  I
i= l
ca CO*ca C0 )+ca C°)*ca CO 
a i v i a i v i (2.129)
where the subscripts ( i ) and (o) refer  to perturbed and unperturbed 
q u a n tities, resp ectively , and sim ilarly  for P ^ 1^ * From the symmetry o f
A
the operator we have
p“ ( l) = . pS (0  (2.130)
so that i t  i s  only necessary to solve C. o f  equation (2.120) for  the 
a perturbation, and the derivative in  equation (2.128) becomes
3 pa v ^ V
3uN
= OD^C1) 
yN = 0  av (2.131)
Now, the basis for an ite r a tiv e  ca lcu lation  o f  the second-order 
energy due to the contact in teraction  i s  given by equations ( 2 . 1 2 0 ) ,  
(2 .128), (2.129) and (2.131); only the forms o f  and F ^  are
needed to  be sp ec ified  in  order to take in  the theory for the contact 
in teraction .
Consider the ca lcu lation  with the INDO approximation and retain ing  
only one-centre contributions to the only non-zero element o f
^  i s  that involving the valence s orb ita l on atom N’ , so that
HN' (V = h (1) = i p 6 S l?I,(o )  (2.132)
where S^, (o) i s  the density o f the valence sh e ll  s electron  a t nucleus N’
The elements o f  in  equation (2.121) due to the contact 
contribution are given by
<2- i3 3 >
GotC1) _ -Vp°tC1 ) <(jx|aA> a and A both on same atom (2.134) aa £ XX 1 v '
^av ^  = (<av lav> + <aaIvv>) (2.135)
a and v on same atom, but o f  v
) = -Pa C1)<aa|vv> (2.136)
av av 1 v
a and v on d ifferen t atoms and o f v
a f 1)The ite r a tiv e  calcu lation  o f C v J i s  performed by adding a
perturbation to the diagonal F ^  matrix element corresponding to
TTN
the s orb ita l o f  atom N based on equations (2 .120), (2.129) and (2.133) 
to (2 .136). In the actual ca lcu la tion , i t  i s  more convenient to  s e t
H“ y  = 1 (2.137)
TTN
Therefore, when the calcu lation  achieves convergence, the diagonal 
element o f the p0^ 1) matrix corresponding to the s o rb ita l i s  m u ltip lied  
by the factor |  y o$S^(o). With th is  convention for p0^ 1) and from 
equations (2 .105), (2.108) and (2 .109 ), the contact contribution to the 
second-order energy in  the INDO approximation i s  given by
where P is  an a diagonal element o f  the fir st-o rd er  bond order
°N, 0 Nf
matrix corresponding to the s orb ita l on atom N’ . This in teraction  i s  
iso tro p ic , so that the contact contribution to  J ^ f can then be calcu lated  
from equations (2.117) and (2.138).
2 .6 .2  The Orbital Term
The perturbation operator for the in teraction  between a nuclear spin  
ly ing in  the z d irection  on atom N and the orb ita l motion o f  the electrons  
is
electron k about nucleus N. This operator does not cause spin  
p olarization , but instead causes an imaginary perturbation to the wave- 
function. In th is  case, the many-electron in tegral o f  equation (2.118) i s
The molecular orb ita ls  are w ritten in  the usual LCAO format. Thus, the 
valence b asis  se t  i s  composed o f 2 s ,  2 px, 2 py and 2 pz o rb ita ls  from each 
first-row  atom and o f  3s, 3px, 3py, 3pz, 3dz2 , 3dxz, 3dyz, 3d(x2 -y 2) and 
3dxy orb ita ls  from each second-row atom present in  the m olecule.
Applying the INDO approximation and retain ing only one-centre  
in te g r a ls , the only non- zero elements o f  for a perturbing nuclear 
spin in  the z d irection  on atom N* are
(2.139)
where i s  the orb ita l angular momentum operator for the z component o f
(2.140)
Hence, the second-order energy for the orb ita l in teraction  i s
(2.141)
(2.142)
(2.143)
= - 2 i Cu0 6 / 2 ^)<r^3>N,
(2.144)
where the subscripts refer  to the valence s h e ll  p and d orb ita ls  o f  atom 
N’ , <rp 3>^ r and <r^3>^ » are expectation values o f  r " 3 for valence 
s h e ll p and d orb ita ls resp ectively  on atom N*.
Since the orb ita l in teraction  causes an imaginary perturbation to  
the wave function, the f ir st-o rd er  bond order matrix may be expanded as
and
P( l ) = _P(0
av va (2.146)
The elements o f  F  ^ w ithin the INDO approximation for the o rb ita l 
contribution are
oO ) - H ( 0
pxnp/ n pyNp*N
= - i ( p 0 6 /27r)< r-3>N (2.147)
H( 0  = -H(l)
dx2NdyzN
= - i ( p 0 6/2Tr)<r^3>N (2.148)
2 .  2-j = -2 i(p oe/2TT)<rj3>N (2.149)
(2.150)
Gov‘l = ' 2 Pov  ^(<cralvv> " <av|av>)
a and v on the same atom, but a  £  v
(2.151)
. ( 0  -  ,n ( 0= - 5 P <00 \ v v >
2  VO 1
a and v on d ifferen t atoms and o  f v
(2.152)
The ite r a tiv e  ca lcu lation  o f and i s  performed by the same 
procedure as that employed for the contact term. However, the 
perturbations are se t  for convenience. They are
= -H1^  = - 1
P V n
(2.153)
*3 = _fj( 0  =
dxzNdyzN
(2.154)
d(x -y2)NdxyN dxyNd(x -y2)2 ,_2 '> “ “ 2N
(2.155)
so that the factor i (y o$/2iT)<r” 3>  ^ i s  used to  m ultiply the J o f  the  
elements for p orb ita ls  and i (y 0 3 / 2 ir)<r^3>  ^ to  P ^  o f  the elements for d 
o rb ita ls , resp ectively . In th is  case, with the perturbing nuclear spin  
in  the z d irection , the second-order energy for the o rb ita l in teraction  
may be obtained as
ENN'") = 2 (n0 e/2u ) 2
,co
pO) <r- 3> <y* 3>
pxN,PyN* P N P N’
+ p +2 P ( 0dxzN. <fyzN* ,fcid(x2-y 2)NlcbQrNIJ<rd 3 >N<rd 3 >N’ (2.156)
Since th is  in teraction  i s  not iso tro p ic , the ca lcu lation  must be
repeated with the perturbing nuclear spin , y^, in  the x and y  d irection s
f2)The corresponding second-order energies, , can be obtained as
* 2 ' 5 = 2 Cy^3/ 2-rr) 2 > ( 0PyN.PZN. ‘p N ‘p N'<r- 3 >„<r-3 >.
, ( * ) , ( 0  _»(»)I V v  df 2N.'+PdxyN. dxzN, *Pd(x2-y2)N, dyzN, J<rd3V rd3>N'
(2.157)
and
ENN'} = 2 < . % M W 2
(2.158)
The corresponding J ^ f in  equation (2.117) can be evaluated using  
equations (2.156) to (2 .158). Thus, the f in a l orb ita l contribution to  
J ^ ,  i s  obtained from the average o f  the three contributions due to  the 
x, y and z axis perturbations.
2 .6 .3  The Dipolar Term
The perturbation operator for the dipolar in teraction  due to  the  
perturbing spin on atom N is
I f  y^ i s  taken to be in  the z d irection , the one-electron version  o f  
the operator becomes
I t  causes not only electron-sp in  p olarization  but a lso  both rea l and
A A
imaginary perturbations to the wavefunction. The presence o f  Sx and Sy 
w ill  lead to  a mixing o f  both a and 3 spin character in to  a s in g le  M3.
So i t  i s  necessary to make an important m odification to both the b a sis  s e t  
to be used in  the calcu lations and to the r es tr ic ted  Hartree-Fock method 
i t s e l f .
y^o^//2 7 r^ [ 3 ('Sk*rkN^yN,r kN')rkN " S^k*yI\PrkN (2.159)
r r r
(2.160)
In order to  allow the mixing o f  spin p o larization , the molecular 
orb ita ls are expanded as lin ear combinations o f  spin atomic o rb ita ls  
(LCASO). For the purpose o f  the spin-dipolar ca lcu la tio n s, the INDO b asis
se t i s  doubled by including a and 3  spin orb ita ls  for each atomic orb ita l 
in the or ig in a l basis s e t . In th is  case, a l l  the a spin AO's are
arranged to  proceed a l l  the 3  spin AO's; the operator may be presented
• a- J? TTa0 t TT^3 o $ a  „  J  tt3 3m  terms o f  and .
To accommodate th is  new b asis  s e t  a m odification must be made to  the 
unrestricted Hartree-Fock method and the required equations obtained from 
the variational p rincip le are defined in  matrix form as
(2.161)
ryry O D
where F and F are the usual unrestricted  Hartree-Fock operators and
y,a3 • - -uF i s  given by
occ
Fa3 = Ha 3  -  H  I  C?*C?.<aA|6 v> (2.162)av av 4* 6 i  Ai 1 v yOA 1
pOta pag C? c f
pga pgg
1
c?
1 4
where
<aX|6 v> = [[<|>*(l)(|,x ( l ) _ i -  ^*(2)4.v (2)dxidT2 (2.163)
and i s  the c o e ffic ie n t  o f  the atomic spin o rb ita l <j>® in  the i ^ 1
o
molecular orb ita l and sim ilar meaning for C ^ . The b asis  se t  has been 
organized such that the a AO’s are f i r s t ,  followed by a l l  the 3 AO's, and 
the overlap matrix i s  se t  equal to unity.
The SCF perturbation theory i s  used in  order to  so lve equation (2.161). 
This approach i s  greatly  sim p lified  by the fa c t that for a closed  s h e ll  
molecule the MO's are pure spin o rb ita ls . Thus, for a given MO, e ith e r  
C? f- 0 and C? = 0 or &  f O  and Ca =CO;;also  F ^  only i s  block diagonal. This 
structure o f  the zero-order Fock matrix and MO's permits a factorin g  o f  
the perturbation equations, so that the contributions from each o f  the  
four submatrices Faa, Fa^. F a^ and F ^  in  equation (2.161) can be solved  
separately and can be w ritten  in  the follow ing notation
•t 3
.aa pa3
p3 a p33
^aa ^a3 
c 3 a c33
^aa ^a3 
c 6 a C3B
Ea 0
0  E
(2.164)
,3otwhere Ch corresponds to the 3 spin contribution induced by the perturbation  
into the i ^ 1 a  spin MO. The matrix m ultip lications o f  equation (2.131) 
gives
T -nan a aF L + pa3c3a = ^aa^a (2.165)
JSouaa r L + p33c3a _ C3 aEa (2.166)
„aa^a3F L + Fa3 C3 3  = Ca3 E3 (2.167)
and
p3aca3 + p33c33 _ c33£ 3 (2.168)
Equations (2.167) and (2.168) are redundant as can be seen from the 
hermitian properties o f  these matrices; therefore only equations (2.165) 
and (2.166) are necessary.
and
For the unperturbed molecular orb ita ls  
Q$a(o) _ ca3(o)
p3a(o) = pa3(o) = Q
(2.169)
(2.170)
By c o lle c t in g  terms o f  the same order from the standard perturbation  
theory expansion o f equations (2.165) and (2.166) and using equations (2.169) 
and (2 .170), the follow ing equations are obtained, i . e . ,
and
paa(o)^-,aa(i) pCxa(*)Qaa(o) _ Qaa(i)pOt(o)  ^ Q^^(®)^a(i) ^
p 3a(i)caa(o) + p33(°)c3a(i) = c3 a (i)Ea(o) (2.172)
Since f01,0^ 0) , caa(°) pa (°) are> resp ectiv e ly , the F, C and E m atrices 
for the unperturbed m olecules, equations (2.171) and (2.172) may be 
resp ectively  w ritten  as
PC^a ( 1) + p a a ( i ) c = ca a ( i )  + ^ ( i )  (2 . 173)
and
p3ot(i)c + FC8 a (1) = c3 a ( 0 E (2.174)
These equations can then be solved for  by using equation (2.120) 
with the appropriate form o f F ^ .  The sub-elements o f  F ^  are given  
separately as fo llow s.
(a) S p ecification  o f  Faoc^
As with the other Fock m atrices, f0^ 1^  may be w ritten  as the sum 
o f a one-electron part and a tw o-electron part, i . e . ,
a a ( i)  = aa ( i)  + aa ( i)  (2>175)
av av av v J
With the perturbing nuclear spin centred on atom N and ly in g  in  the
OLCt f 1z d irection , the follow ing non-zero o f  matrix elements H J are
obtained.
and
"Si ■ C A  ■ (2-i76>
" 3 2 « ■ t 2 - 177)
H® 2^ 2  = - 2, , ,  2  2, = - H ® ^  = i (u  eS/4TT)<r^>Md^dz£ d(x -y  )jjd(x -y  ) jj dxyNdxyN 71 o d N
(2.178)
H^ o l ( 1 j = = - (d  8fi/4ir)<rj3>M (2.179)dxzNdxzN <fyzNdy zN 7 0 d N v
■ Hd z g  = 2~ f  C2 - 18° )
Within the INDO approximation for the tw o-electron part, the matrix
C6C6 f O OLOL melements o f  G  ^ , in  terms o f P v J , are defined exactly  the same as
given in  equations (2.134) to  (2.136) for the contact term.
Following the same procedures o f the previous terms for the
OLOL i  ^)ite r a tiv e  ca lcu lation  o f C * J and using the follow ing perturbation  
HOeaC1) paaO)
av
and
Haa (i) = jjaaCO = . 2  (2.181)
pxNpxN pyNpyN 5
Haa (i) = 4 (2.182)
PZ^ PZN 5
_ oOtcx(1) _ Tjaa(i) _ 4^  -io'z'i
dzNdzN ' d(x 2 -y 2 )N<i(x ' y2)N " 7  '
^*“ ( 0  = = -  (2.184)
dx^dx;^ dy^dyzN 7
Ha a (0  = jjaap) = 2/5 ( 2  85)
SN% ‘V n 5
so that when the calcu lations achieve convergence a l l  f ir st-o rd er  
quantities Paa^  must be m ultip lied  by the corresponding factors  
(pQ3 h / 4 7 T)<r-3 >^. Furthermore, from the symmetry o f
p a a ( i )  = _p 3 3 ( 1) ( 2 . 1 8 6 )
This means that only the aa calcu lation  need be performed. Thus the 
second-order energy contributions from the aa and 3 3  parts o f  the dipolar  
term may be obtained by
= 4(yo£Sh/4Tr) '2 pOta(i) 1 p a a (i)  _1 p a o (0s. pzN,pzNi 5 pxN,pxN, 5 pyN,pyN>
(b) S p ecification  o f F3a^
This matrix may be w ritten  in  the usual form
F ^ O ) = E3 a (0  + g3a(i) (2.188)
av av av
Using the same restr ic tio n s  as before, the non-zero elements o f
H3a(i) are
av
H0a(i) = H3a(i) = 3 ( ^/4Tr)<r'3>M (2.189)
px^)zN p z ^  5 ^ o p P N
H3a2^  = Hj0^ 11 2  = —  (y 3 b / 4 7 r)<r"3>M (2.190)dz^ cbczj^  7  0  d N
H3a(i) = „3a(i) = H3a(i) = H3a(i)
dxzNd(x2 -y 2)N d(x2 -y 2 )NdxzN d y Z j^ ^  dxy^ jdyz j^
= |  (y0gh/4Tr)<r-3>N (2.191)
Hs ^  = = f  (^ « < rd3>N (2 ‘192)
H6a(l) = H6a(‘) = l i  (y gh/47r)<r -3> (2.193)
pyNpzN P ^ n 5 " o P N
»S$S [ 2 '194)
H ■ y  (2.195)
'  “S S ) , ^  '  ' 1 (2. 196)
» s“S i  ■ < v N ■ T 1  < W ' /4 ") 4r'  ’N  (2' 197)
As can be seen from equations (2.189) to (2.197) i s  a complex
matrix, so that, for convenience, the real and imaginary parts for the 
f ir st-o rd er  bond order matrix elements may be evaluated separately .
( i)  The Real Part
Using the Hamiltonian given in  equations (2.189) to (2 .192), w ithin  
the INDO approximation, the two-electron matrix elements are obtained as 
follows
,3a(i) _ ^ 3 ( 0
o o
o  and X both on same atom
G3a(i) _ _p°i3(1) (<av|av> + <ga|vv>) 
av  rm 1 1
(2.198)
av
a and v on same atom, but a f  v
G3aO) = _pa 3 (0  
av va < o o  vv>
(2.199)
(2 . 200)
where
a and v on d ifferen t atoms
pa 3 (0  = ycaa(o)c 3 a (0  + yca 3 ( 1 ) c33(°) 
va v v i a i 4 v i a ij (2 . 201)
For closed sh e ll molecules there are an equal number, n , o f  e lectrons  
o f a and 3 spin and there i s  rea lly  only one s e t  o f  zero-order MO’s ,  i . e . ,
caa(°) _ c 8 6 ( 0) = c (°) (2. 202)
a3Furthermore, from the symmetry o f  the real part o f H^  , i t  i s  known
that
c 3a(i) = ca 3 (0  
i  i (2.203)
so that equation ( 2 . 2 0 1 ) may be w ritten  as
p « 3 ( 1) = p 3ot(i)  = y f c C°)c 3aC1) + c 3 a ( i ) c (o ) '
Va \ )rr i  \n rrv> rriva i
3 a (0
v i av v i a i (2.204)
and only the 3 ct version o f  F  ^ J needs to be solved.
For the calcu lation  o f  p0^ 1) the follow ing in tegra ls are se t
H3 a 0 ) = H3a(i) = 3_
pxNpzN p z ^  5 (2.205)
= H13a(i) /3dz^dxz j^ dxz^dz (2.206)N
H3a(i) = H = HBa(i) = H3a(i)dxzNd(x 2 -y 2)N d(x2 -y 2 )NdxzN d y z ^ N  c h ^ c ^  7
(2.207)
H3a(i) = H3a(i) = /15
SN ^  (^ XZNSN 5
(2.208)
and the f ir st-o rd er  bond order must be scaled  by the factor  
(vio3 h / 4 7 r) <r” 3>  ^ corresponding to the orb ita ls  involved. With th is  
convention the contribution from the real 3 ct and a3  parts o f  the dipolar  
teim to the second-order energy i s
E^p2-1 = 4 (u06h /47r) 3 pO^e C 05 PXn .P ^ ,  '"p 'N -p  'N< :C 3 > m < C 3 > m i
V 3 pa6(i) + 3 pa$(i) + 1  paB(i)
7 dz^dxz^ 7 dxz^,d(x -y )N, 7 dy^dxy^
+ /15 ae(Q  
5 sN,dxzN' <rd 3 >N<rd 3 >N'
(2.209)
( i i )  The Imaginary Part
The Hamiltonians o f  th is  part are given in  equations (2.193) to  
(2.197) and the imaginary G3a^  matrix elements are given as follow s:
,3 a (0  _
aa - £Q^ 3 ^<aA|aA> a and X both on same atom (2.210)
,3a(i) _
av Q ^ ^ <av|av> + Q ^ ^ < a a |v v >  
a and v on same atom, but o ^ v
(2 . 211)
G ^ C O  = . Q a S ( 1) « T a | w >
av xva 1 (2 . 212)
a and v on d ifferen t atoms
where i s  the imaginary part o f  the f ir st-o rd er  bond order and i s
given by
qOtfCO = - iy ca? ^ c ^ K 0^  (2 . 213)
^vo j  VJ aj 4 vj a j
In th is  case, the requirement o f  the symmetry o f the perturbation  
is  that
c3a(i) = _ca 3 0 )  (2.214)
3 3
so that equation (2.13) may be w ritten  as
(2.215)a 3 (0  _ n3 a (0  -  ^Q p u j = r f ^ LJ = z Y
^ v a  ^ v a  4
3
c ( ° ) c 3 a ( i ) + c 3 a ( i ) c (o) 
( vj aj vj aj
and, as with the rea l part, only the 3a version o f equation (2.174) i s  
needed.
For convenience, the imaginary f ir st-o rd er  bond order i s  calcu lated  
using the following Hamiltonians.
H3a(x) _ H3a(i) = 3_ (2.216)
P7NPzN P ^ N  5
H jM f = 2  = —  (2.217)
d^ rzN 7
= -  (2.218)d ^ d x ^  7
rr3a(1) _ Ti3a(J) _ _3 _ s j  oiq'j
dyZNd(x2-y2)N d(x2-y2)NdyzN 7
and
H * » «  = Hj01^  = —  ( 2 . 2 2 0 )^dyzj, d/ZNsN 5
Following the same procedure as before the second-order energy 
contribution from the imaginary 3 a and a3  parts i s  obtained, i . e .
Hence, the to ta l second-order energy resu ltin g  from the spin- 
dipolar in teraction  with the perturbing nuclear spin centred on atom N 
lying in  the z d irection  i s  given by the sum o f  the three contributions 
in  equations (2 .187), (2.209) and (2 .221), i . e .
E® 0  = 4(lioeh/4rr) 2 paa (i) _pcxa(i) _paa ( 0
P*N' PXN ’ P^N’P^ N'
+ 3Pa3^^ + 3Qa3^1^
pxn »p zn » py^iP^t.
<r_ <r" p N p Nf
+ I
7
?Paa( 1) + p^C1) +Paa(1) -?p°taCO „ „ „
I dxz^dxz^ dyz^dyz^ d(x 2 -y 2 )N?d(x 2 -y 2) Is
2paot (!) + y5 poi$ ( 1) _pa$ ( 1) + *zpa3 ( 1)
dxyN,dxyNI dzN * d^N » dxzN,d (x - 2 y 2) NI dyz^dxy^
dz^,dyz^, dxz^,dxy^, ^dyz^,d(x2-y 2)N., <rd 3 >N<rd 3 >N’
/ S 2 paa (i) + v/3pa3 ( 0  +/30a3 1^^
c H7 c n v  *y mi
C2) .
N,dxzN' ’N,dyzN'- <rd3 >N<rd 3 >N'
(2 . 222)
The ca lcu lation  o f E ^ , in  equation (2.222) con sists  o f  so lv in g
a c t  C  i  c l o l  C  iequation (2.120) three times: once using F  ^ J to obtain C and 
hence p010^ 1^  once with the real part o f  Fa 3  ^ 1 ^  to  give p013^ 1) and f in a lly  
with the imaginary part o f  F3a^  to give Qa3^ .  Since the spin dipolar  
in teraction  i s  not iso tro p ic , i t  is  necessary to repeat the whole 
calcu lation  twice more with the perturbing spin in  the x and y d irection s
and to take the average o f the resu lts for the three d irections to obtain 
the f in a l to ta l dipolar contribution to The required energy
equations to complete the whole ca lcu lation  are given as follow s:
E ^ P  = 4(p0 6H/4tt) 2pot3 (1) p«3 C1 D _pa 3 0 )
I PXN.PXN. P7N.PyN» PzN’pzNT
+ sp060^ 1) + 3Qa3^
pxN'pzNf PxN’PyN’J<rp 3 >N<rp 3 >N»
+ I
7
p « 3 ( 0
. d x ^ .d x ^ , ^dyz^fdyz^, 1 d(x2 -y 2 )N,d (x 2 -y 2)- 2P
a 3 ( 0  + p a 3 ( 0+ F ■> 2  , . 2 '\ 2  „ 2 -
N1
. pOt^C1) p a 3 ( 0  0 ?y3Pot^C 1)
dxyNdxyN, " ^ Fdz^d(x 2 -y 2)N,
+ + 'iFdxzN ld(X2- y 2) N ,+ ^ d y z N,dxyNI
aa(i) + 3Paa(i) + 3Paa ( 0
- 2  /3Q^3| ^  + SQ^ 3 ^ ,d^tdxy^, dxz^,dyz^fj <rd3 >N<rd3 >N’
+ — f/3Pa^ 9 , _paB( 0  +. /3Paa( p
5  I sN,d (xz-y 2)N, sN,dz^, Sj^.dx^
and
+ %
E ^ P  = 4(yo6R/4ir)
<rd 3 >N<rd 3 >N'
2 oaEW o01^ 1) 
w N.pyN. V ^ P ^ ,  T V P V
+ 3Pa® ^  + 3paa( 1 ^
pxN>pyN. pyN.PzN'J
< t ~ 3 >  < r ~ 3 >  p N p N'
1  + —
7
f*3(0 ^ 3 (0 .a 3 (0
dy zN.+Qd(x 2-y 2) Nt d(x2-y 2)N.+(W N. dxyN1
n a 3 ( 0  ? n a 3 ( 1) 4 . ? / 7 n a ^C1)
' Qdj^,dz-2, ' dxz^.dxz^j, Qd^f,d(x 2 -.y2)N.
?y^pa3^^ + 3Pa3 ( 0  +y3Paai 1^
- d^|,dxy^, dxz^,dyz^, / 3Pd ^ ,d y z^
(2.223)
-2 ( 0  _ ( 0  
dxzN,dxyN'
C H A P T E  R 3 
NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN COUPLINGS IN PHOSPHORUS COMPOUNDS
3.1 INTRODUCTION
One aspect o f the analysis o f  high resolution  NMR spectra is  the 
in terpretation  o f coupling constants. Considerable advances have been 
made in  th is  f ie ld  in  recent years, p articu larly  regarding couplings 
not involving protons because o f the p o s s ib il ity  o f several coupling 
mechanisms being o f importance. Moreover, the known ranges o f  
magnitudes are d ifferen t from H-H couplings, therefore non-proton 
couplings are more sen sitiv e  to changes in  environment.
Apart from the elements in  the f i r s t  row o f the periodic ta b le ,  
phosphorus is  su itab le  for study since 31P has spin \  and i s  1001 
present in  natural abundance. I t  follow s that a study of couplings 
involving 31P should be in terestin g . This ar ises  from the richness  
of phosphorus as a central atom, with i t s  variety  o f bonding schemes, 
and as a major element in  inorganic, organic and b io lo g ica l chemistry. 
The couplings involving 31P can be observed in  many ways such as from
("54 55*)the d irect observation o f s p lit t in g  in  31P resonances^ * J and the
in d irect observation o f 31P absorption by using heteronuclear double
resonance or by the second order spectra observation from *H or
19F spectra. The r e la tiv e  signs may be obtained by a combination o f
spin t i c k l i n g , nuclear Overhauser e f f e c t a n d  se le c t iv e  
f 59!decouplingv J experiments. Hence, a system atic study o f organo- 
phosphorus compounds using NMR is  o f great in te r e s t , taking advantage 
of the doubling o f spectral information v ia  the spin coupling o f 31P 
to  such n u clei as 1 3 C, 15N and 1 7 0. Since i t  has long been the hope 
and expectation that molecular properties such as spin couplings could  
provide sen s it iv e  in sigh ts  into chemical bonding and molecular 
electron ic  structure, i t  i s  e ssen tia l that th e ir  behaviour mechnisms, 
and mechanistic contributions be known and made usable. Theoretical
methods have become available which have been successfu l in predicting  
couplings, particu larly  one-bond couplings involving 13C n u c le i. A 
considerable amount o f in ter est has been concentrated on 31P -13C and 
31P -1H couplings since th eoretica l examinations may illum inate the 
bonding in  compounds containing a second row atom, as w ell as providing 
clues to the conformation of molecules o f b io lo g ica l importance.
A substantial number o f experimental 31P -1H and 31P -13C couplings 
in  organophosphorus compounds have been reported by McFarlane^60  ^
obtained by using magnetic double resonance spectroscopy. The signs  
and magnitudes o f these couplings are sen s it iv e  to the valency o f  the 
phosphorus atom and the nature o f groups attached to  i t .  A review o f  
NMR studies o f phosphorus compounds by Mavel ^ 61  ^ shows that the one-bond 
31P -13C couplings are very sen sit iv e  to  the hybridization o f phosphorus 
[P(III) ,  P(IV) or P(V)], hybridization o f  carbon and the sub stitu en ts  
attached to  both atoms. Another point o f s ign ifican ce i s  that whenever 
i t  i s  possib le  to  compare the corresponding P-C and P-C-H couplings, 
there i s  a correspondence o f sign  reversal from p o s it iv e  to negative
f 62 631for P-C when i t  passes from negative to p o s it iv e  for P-C-H1' 9 J .
A study o f spin couplings in  organophosphorus compounds is
esp ec ia lly  a ttra ctiv e  to the th eoretic ian s. There have been several
calcu lations o f  the contact contribution in  P-H, P-C and P-P couplings
using extended Htickel, CNDO and MINDO wave functions 6^4 6?  ^ w ith in  the
f 14-1Pople-Santry formalismv J . These methods have been tested  for a 
modest number o f t r i -  and tetravalen t phosphorus compounds. In 
general, the resu lts  have not been e sp ec ia lly  encouraging, although 
the r e la tiv e  signs o f 1JCP-C) are reproduced in  some cases. A more 
advanced method is  the SCF M3 f in i t e  perturbation theory (FPT).
This method has been used to study ^(P-C) by Gray ^ 6 8  ^  for a w e ll-  
defined ser ie s  o f alkyl substitu ted  diethyl-phosphonates. The re su lts  
reproduce experimental values with good accuracy. Later on a 
reparameterized INDO wave function 9  ^  was used in  the FPT method to  
ca lcu late  P-C and P-H couplings in  some organophosphorus compounds.
Calculations o f P-C and P-H couplings in  more than 40 molecules 
representing d ifferen t bonding s itu a tion s have been performed by 
Albright^70  ^ using FPT CNDO/2 with sp and spd basis se t  wavefunctions. 
The e ffe c t  o f the inclusion  o f d orb ita ls  in  the MO ca lcu la tion  was 
investigated  and only the contact term was considered. This method 
reproduces the experimental couplings with quite poor agreement. 
However, a good relationsh ip  between the calculated  1 J(P-C) values 
and the phosphorus 3s -  carbon 2s bond orders is  observed for te tr a -  
and pentavalent phosphorus compounds.
Attempts have been made to  produce a th eoretica l understanding 
o f the factors which determine the couplings involving secondrrow
f 71 72 'Ielements using various approaches. Beer and Grinterv J have 
applied the INDO-SCPT method developed by Blizzard and Santry^19  ^ to  
the ca lcu lation  o f P-H, P-C, Si-H and Si-C couplings. Three d ifferen t  
se ts  o f MO parameters have been used, the contact, orb ita l and dipolar  
contributions to  P-C and Si-C have been calcu lated . The 3d o rb ita ls  
have not been used, but the resu lts  show that the inclusion  o f  3d 
o rb ita ls  on phosphorus may be important but s t i l l  not s u ff ic ie n t  in  
i t s e l f  to  improve the very poor resu lts  o f  ^(P-C) and 1 J(P-H) fo r  
P (III) d er ivatives. The contact contribution i s  found to be dominant, 
but for small P-C couplings the o rb ita l and dipolar contributions are 
as important as that from the contact term.
Calculations o f a l l  three contributions to  P-C couplings in
(  21 *)phospha-aromatic compounds have been performed by Galassov J using 
the INDO-SCPT method with an sp basis s e t . Overall resu lts  show that 
the o rb ita l and dipolar terms are important and make d ecisive  
contributions when compared with those from the contact term. 
P articu larly , for 1J CP-C) the orb ita l contribution i s  t o ta l ly  dominant 
while for 2 J(P-C) and 3J(P-C) the dipolar one dominates. The contact 
term is  never found to be the principal one in  these compounds.
f 2 2 *)In order to improve the th eoretica l approach, Galasso J has 
included the 3d o rb ita ls  on phosphorus for some ca lcu la tion s. The 
comparison o f P-C and P-P couplings using sp ^nd spd b asis  s e ts  has 
been carried out for phospha-aromatic compounds and diphosphines.
In th is  case, the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  on phosphorus does not 
play an important ro le  since the coupling values obtained by using  
the spd basis se t  are very sim ilar to  those obtained by means o f the 
sp b a sis .
Studies employing natural abundance 15N and l70 NMR o f organo­
phosphorus compounds containing nitrogen or oxygen have been carried  
out and a number o f experimental 3 1 P-1 5 N, 3 1 P -170 coupling data have 
been reported ^-7 3 , 7 4  ^. So fa r , there is  only one th eo retica l work on 
the ca lcu lation  o f P-N couplings. I t  has been made by Gray and .... 
Albright^73  ^ for a ser ies  o f model compounds using the CNDO/2 FPT 
approach for the contact term only. The aim being to  examine the 
e f fe c t  o f conformation, substituents and the importance o f  the contact 
contribution to  the d irec tly  bonded P-N couplings. The ca lcu la ted  
couplings o f some o f the molecules chosen agree n ice ly  in  s ign  and 
magnitude with the experimental ones, indicating that the contact 
contribution i s  l ik e ly  to be dominant. The calculated values are
found to be very sen sit iv e  to the geometry at the nitrogen atom and a 
sign  change can be observed in  going from tricoordinated P (III) such 
as in [(CH3 ) 2 N] 3P to tetracoordinated P(V) in  [(CH3 ) 2 N]3PO as w ell as 
in  going from P(III) in  (CF3 ) 2 PNH2  to P(V) in F3 PNPF2  or P(V) in  
FsPCNHzh.^75)
Although a considerable number o f ^(P-N) values have been measured 
in  various groups o f organophosphorus compounds^ 7 3  7 7 \  only a few 
re la tiv e  sign determinations have been made and the signs o f the P-N 
couplings in  a l l  o f these m aterials are almost certa in ly  negative (73) . 
Since th eoretica l methods provide both the magnitude and sign  o f  
nuclear spin-spin  couplings, experimental determination o f the signs  
o f such couplings may provide information relevant to theories o f  the 
electron ic  structure o f m olecules. In the present work the INDO-SCPT 
method i s  employed to  ca lcu late the three contributing terms to nJ(P-X)
where X=C, N, 0 , F and P in  various compounds. The 3d o rb ita ls  on
phosphorus are included with the hope that the th eoretica l approach 
used in  th is  work may be improved.
Data on relevant molecular geometries for nJ(P-X) ca lcu la tion s
are taken from the orig in al litera tu re  where they are ava ilab le . Due
to the lack o f structural data for many o f  the molecules under
consideration, standard geometries^78^, geometries from the Chemical
(  79")Society com pilationv J for sim ilar species and geometries from x-ray
stru ctu res'80-^ o f  analogous compounds have been used.
In reporting the r e su lts , p articu larly  in  the Tables, for  
calculated  couplings, negative values carry a negative s ig n , p o s it iv e  
values carry no sign . Where availab le the experimentally determined 
signs are reported. In other cases, only the magnitude is  given .
3.2- PHOSPHORUS-NITROGEN COUPLINGS
The INDO-SCPT ca lcu lations of the d irec tly  bonded 3 1 P -15N couplings 
with the spd b asis  se t  for a l l  three contributions using the atomic 
valu es ^-8 1   ^ S^(o) = 5.6251 au“3, <r~3>p = 3.3187 au“3, S*(o) = 4.7700 au“ 3 
and <**~3>  ^ = 3.1010 au~3, and the comparison with the experimental 
values are given in Table 3.1 (p. 65). A ll the coupling values are 
in  Hz. Calculations under the sp basis se t  for these compounds 
did not e a s ily  converge, therefore the calculated  values from an sp 
b asis se t  are not included. In a l l  cases the parameter K in  equation  
(2.44) i s  s e t  equal to  1.00.
A review o f the stereochemistry available to these compounds needs 
to  be mentioned b r ie f ly , such as the conformations for aminophosphines 
shown below.
(a) (b) (c) (d)
c is  gauche planar gauche trans
Structural determinations in  the gaseous and s o lid  s ta te s  have shown 
that the conformation analogous to (c) i s  present. MO ca lcu la tion s o f  
aminophosphine ^ 8 2  8 4  ^  at the ab in it io  le v e l have a lso  predicted  (c) 
to  be most stab le  with a 90° dihedral angle, (j), between the adjacent 
lone pairs which i s  more stab le than with a geometry possessing a 
pyramidal nitrogen at $ = 90° 8^2^. However, an average o f  the computed 
3 1 P -15N couplings using CNDO/2 FPT 7^3  ^ for (b) and (c) are considered  
to  be representative o f the experimental s itu a tio n . The conformation
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TABLE 3 .1 . One-bond 31P -15N cou p lin gs in  Hz, fo r  some organophosphorus compounds u sin g  INDO-SCPT-spd method .
Compound Jc J ° J D j t ° t je x p t R ef.
P (I II )  d e r iv a t iv e s
1 F2P-NPF3 67.8656 10.3925 -0 .6 7 5 5 77.5826 +93.8 76
2 f 2pnh2 66.0412 7.0043 -0 .4 0 9 6 72.6356 7 3 .0 86
3 C12PN(CH3) 2 76.2014 7.3428 -0 .5 3 6 3 83.0079 8 9 .4 74
4 [(C H ,)2N ],P 60.1656 5.6750 -0 .2 8 3 3 65.5573 59.1 73
5 [(C2H5) 2N ]2P - ^ > 39.4340 5.6281 -0 .6 8 9 1 44.3730 7 5 .5 74
6
[ ( § ^ 3 ) ^ ] 2P ^ 40.3776 5.4874 -0 .6 4 2 3 45.2227 76 .7 74
7 [(C2Hs) 2N] 3P 52.3421 7.0059 -0 .3994 58.9486 -
8 {(C2Hs) 2N ]2PC2Hs 58.3842 6.8435 -0 .4 2 1 1 64.8066 -
9 (C2Hs) 2NP(C2H5) 2 44.2436 3.9372 -0 .4 7 7 0 47.7038 -
10 [(C2Hs) 2N ]2PC1 35.9462 4.2844 -0 .5 0 9 3 39.7213 -
11 (C2Hj) 2NPC12
ch3
M
31.3787 7.9218 -0 .3 6 3 0 38.9375 -
12 c > 0 ) 48.7147 4.8331 -0 .6 8 0 8 52.8670 49 .8 74
ch3
ch3
r " \
L  /PNCCHjJ z (exo) 
N
CH3 (endo)
ch3
A
POCHCH3C2H5
ch3
ch3
13 58.7083 6.2049 -0 .3 9 0 9 64.5223 2 4 .0 74
14 36.8945 5.7707 -0 .3 7 6 6 42.2886 51 .8 74
15 38.6973 11.9303 -0 .5 8 6 2 50.0414 5 7 .6 74
16
N
C > ^ >  (exo) 62.5721 13.0696 -0 .4 2 8 8 75.2129 +84.2 87N >—✓
ch3
ch3
[ 7PN[CH(CH3) 2] 2 (exo) 
CH3 (endo)
17 63.2603 11.4740 -0 .3 2 5 2 74.4091 9 6 .0 87
18 36.8318 11.5829 -0 .6 5 5 2 47.7595 5 1 .0 87
19 (CH3) 2P N H ^ ) 20.2475 4 .3556 -1 .6 7 5 2 22.9279 + 53.0 87
20 [C(CH3) 3] 2PN1h Q ) 29.3990 4.6374 -0 .7 6 1 5 33.2749 + 59 .0 87
21 (0 I^ ^ P N (C H 3) 2 68.6219 12.4111 -0 .3 1 6 9 80.7161 8 9 .0 74
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
22 f 2pn=p f 3 -35 .9182 4.0559 -0 .6 3 6 6 -32 .4989 - 5 3 .2 75
23 [ (ch3) 2n] 3P0 -19 .2291 2.4644 -1 .6 6 3 5 -18 .4282 -2 6 .9 75
24 [(CH3)2N ]3PS -32 .0428 2.4939 -1 .8 5 5 5 -31 .4044 ± 6.0 75
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TABLE 3 .1 .  (C on td .)
compound Tto t Texpt R ef.
ch3
25 (eX0)
CH,
26 (CH3) 2 P ( 0 ) N B ^ j )
27 [C(CH3) 3] 2P ( 0 ) N H - ^
28 £ iV -P (0 ) (0 C H 3) 2
29 J ^ N - p ( O )
30 J^N -P C O )
31 j ^ N - P ( 0 )
52 j ^ N - P ( 0 )
N-P(O)
> - P ( 0 )
C n-p
0 (H>
OQ*o
'A
N—P
0CH3) 2 
OCh 3) 2 
OCH3) 2 
0CH3) 2
o c h 3) 2
o c h 3) 2
0)(0CH3) ; 
0)(0CH3) ; 
0)(0CH3) ; 
0) (0CH3) ; 
o ) ( o c h 3) ;
0)(0CH3) : 
0 ) (0CH3) ;
42 Z -fl^y-tf-fC O C H O a.. a=x=y=z=h
y a
43 ' A=X*Y=H, Z=0CHj
44 A=Y=Z=H, X=CH3
45 A=Z=H, X=Y=CH3
46 X'Y=Z=H, A=CH3
-55 .8197  6.6581 -0 .2 5 4 0  -49 .4156  + 2 .6  87
-34.6766
-37.4351
-28.7883
-23.6670
-20.5391
-23.6824
-21.9862
-17.4367
-17.8932
-31.0018
-65.5489
-69.6667
-67.6705
-67.4287
-71.4532
-78.5319
2.0865
6.2043
5.8954
7.0857
7.2142
7.0531
7.2585
7.3609
7.3021
7.4906
8.6457
8.3674
8.3721
8.3447
8.4001
8.5582
-0 .9 1 0 6
-0 .4 8 9 7
-0 .1 5 8 6
-0 .1 9 5 4
-0 .2 0 0 4
-0 .1 9 6 0
-0 .2 0 1 3
-0 .2 0 6 6
-0 .1 8 4 6
-0 .2 1 7 9
-0 .2 6 1 1
-0 .2 3 5 4
-0 .2 2 9 9
-0 .2 4 2 7
-0 .2 6 3 9
-0 .3 0 9 2
-33 .5007  -0 .S  87
-31 .7205  +11.5 87
-23 .0515  9 .3  76
-16 .7767  1 0 .0  76
-13 .5253  4 .4  76
-16 .8253
-59.5283
-59.3267
-63.3170
-70.2829
4 .3  76
-1 4 .9290  1 0 .6  76
-10 .2824  5 .0  76
-10 .7757  < 1 .0  76
-2 3 .7 2 9 1  2 0 .9  76
-57 .1643  4 1 .2  76
-6 1 .5347  3 9 .1  76
4 2 .7
4 1 .8  
3 7 .6  
4 2 .2
-32 .0706  10.0674 -0 .4 5 1 S  -2 2 .4 5 4 7  4 2 .6
-30 .9790  10.1207 -0 .4 4 5 3  -2 1 .3 0 3 6  4 2 .9
-33 .4739  10.9630 -0 .4 6 7 7  -2 2 .9 7 8 6  4 4 .3
-32 .9501  10.0799 -0 .4 7 3 2  -23 .3434  4 3 .2
-28 .5276  10.1486 -0 .4 4 1 6  -1 8 .8 2 0 6  4 2 .8
76
76
76
76
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TABLE 3 .1 . (Contd.)
compound J C J ° JD jtO t je x p t R ef.
47 Zh (Q)-N=P(OCH3) 3 , X=Y=Z=H 
'Y
-114.4687 3.8933 -0 .6 0 4 3 -111.1797 42 .5 77
48 X=Y=H, Z=0CH3 -113.9791 2.7479 -0 .7 4 9 5 -111.9807 4 2 .6 77
49 X=CH3, Y=Z=H -113 .5950 2.8776 -0 .7 1 5 4 -111.4328 42 .9 77
50 X=Y=CH3, Z=H -114.0767 2.8589 -0 .7 1 8 1 -111.9359 44 .1 77
51 F3P(NH2) 2 -89 .2039 8.4425 -0 .0 6 3 0 -80 .8244 -8 1 .5 75
t  w ith  K = 1 .0 0 , Sp(o)S^(o) = 26.8317 au“ 6 and < r '3>p< r '3>N = 10.2913 a u '6 .
given by (b) for pyramidal aminophosphine has a calcu lated  1J (P-N) = 
57.7 Hz while that for the trigonal conformation (c) g ives 75.6 Hz.
I t  i s  important to consider not only how a given substituent on 
the phosphorus or nitrogen atoms e f fe c ts  1J (P-N) causing i t  to  be 
dependent on the conformation, but a lso  on how the substituent e f fe c t s  
the r e la tiv e  s ta b i l i t ie s  o f forms (a ) , (b ), (c) and (d ). The CNDO/2 
FPT calcu lations^ 73-^ show that sub stitu tion  o f  more electron egative  
groups at phosphorus in  an aminophosphine concentrates greater atomic 
p character toward the electronegative sub stitu en t, leaving more s 
character d irected toward the nitrogen. The calcu lated  1J (P-N) in  
going from aminophosphine to triaminophosphine increases by 7 .2  Hz.
Another s ig n ifica n t factor is  the p o s s ib il ity  o f r e s tr ic t in g  
rotation al isomerism through ring formation. The e ffe c t  o f  ro ta tio n
around a P-N bond and an increase in NPN bond angle have been 
investigated^-74^. The increase in NPN bond angle o f a model molecule 
increases ^ (P -N ). An examination o f a molecular model for molecule
(13) in  Table 3.1 shows that i f  the dihedral angle between the lone 
pairs on the nitrogen and phosphorus atoms becomes equal to  60°-90°, 
eith er in  form (b) or ( c ) , i t  w il l  bring the hydrogens o f one o f the 
methyl groups c lo se  to  the hydrogens or carbons o f the diazophospholidine 
ring, thus causing strong repulsion between them. These repulsions may 
be minimized when $ = 180° as shown in  ( e ) . Recent ab in i t io  ca lcu la tion s
\ n s
(e) endo (f) exo
have predicted a minimum energy at $  = 180° for aminophosphine with  
nitrogen in  a pyramidal geometry, as in  (d ), although the minimum for  
(c) i s  s t i l l  predicted to be the lower energy. Therefore, w ith the 
s te r ic  requirements inherent in  molecule (13) i t  seems l ik e ly  that the 
'endo1 conformation may w ell be favoured. However, subsequent variab le-  
temperature13 C resu lts  are consisten t only with the presence o f  the fexoT 
(f) conformation^85^. Thus, where p ossib le  both exo and endo forms 
should be taken into account in  interpretations based on ca lcu lated  
couplings.
In the present work where the molecular structures are not known 
the pyramidal geometry at nitrogen as given in  (d) i s  employed, except 
for (4 ), (23) and (24) which are planar^80^.
The calculated  data for a l l  molecules presented in  Table 3.1 show 
that a l l  o f the XJ (P-N) couplings are predicted to p o sit iv e  for  
molecules (1 )- (21) with tricoordinated P (I I I ) , and to be negative for  
those, (2 2 )-(5 1 ), with te tra - and pentacoordinated P(V). .The complete 
se t o f resu lts  reveal th a t, in  general, the p o sit iv e  or negative  
contribution from the contact term i s  the major one. The o rb ita l term 
is  p o sitiv e  in  a l l  cases and s ig n ifica n t in  magnitude. The dipolar 
term i s  very small when compared to the others. I t  makes a negative  
contribution which i s  opposite in  sign  to the orb ita l term and can 
often  be neglected.
The experimental U (P-N) values availab le in  Table 3.1 can be of  
eith er sign  although they have only been determined in  a few instances. 
The signs o f only 4 out o f 21 values o f kJ(P-N) for P (III) d erivatives  
have been experimentally determined, a l l  o f which are p o sit iv e  
in  s ign . A ll the calculated JJ(P-N) values in  (1)-(21) by the INDO-SCPT 
method are predicted to be p o s it iv e . Hence the (P-N) values carry the 
experimental signs in  agreement with the th eo retica l p red iction s. For 
P(V) compounds in  (2 2 )-(5 1 ), only 6  1J (P-N) values carry experimental ■ 
sign s, a p o sitiv e  sign  for (25) and (27), and a negative sign  for (22) . 
(23), (26) and (51). These negative values are correctly  predicted by 
the INDO-SCPT-spd ca lcu la tion s.
Considering the values o f  JJ(P-N) for  molecules (1) to  (11), the 
replacement o f a dimethylamine group with a le s s  e lectronegative phenyl-  
or ethyl-group causes :J(P-N) to  decrease. The JJ(P-N) value o f  (5) 
drops to  a value which i s  21.18 Hz smaller than that for (4 ), in  
contrast with the experimental data. The larger XJ(P-N) is  found in  
molecules ( l) - (3 )  which contain more electronegative groups on the 
phosphorus atom. The largest calculated  coupling i s  found for (3)
C12 PN(CH3) 2, while experimentally i t  i s  found for (1) F2 PNPF3. However, 
the calcu lated  values for these molecules up to number (1 1 ) show that 
a decrease in  magnitude o f coupling occurs according to the substituents  
attached to phosphorus and nitrogen. The change from 65.55 Hz in  (4) 
to 58.94 in  (7) i s  mainly caused by a decrease in  the contact term 
although a s lig h t  increase is  found in  the non-contact terms. Therefore 
the change in  coupling with substituent appears to  be mainly accounted 
for by the d ifference in  the contact contribution, thus the substituents  
cause greater changes in  the s electron  d istr ib u tion  than in  those o f  
the p or d electrons at phosphorus.
I t  i s  in terestin g  to note that in  the (C2 H5) 2N substitu ted  molecules 
(7 )-(1 1 ) , the largest ^(P-N) value is  found in  (8 ) where a C2 H5 group 
i s  present. This coupling decreases when more C2 H5 groups are attached  
to  phosphorus and gets smaller when they are replaced by Cl atoms.' 
Although the orb ita l term increases in  going from (9) to  (11) the  
decrease o f the dominant contact term causes XJ(P-N) to decrease and 
the value o f  38.93 Hz for (C2 H5 ) 2 NPC12  in  (1 1 ) i s  the sm allest coupling. 
This value i s  a 44.07 Hz decrease compared to the value ca lcu lated  fo r  
C12 PN(CH3 ) 2  in  (3 ). Unfortunately, the experimental 1J (P-N) data for  
(7)-(11) have not been reported. However, since the experimental value 
for (3) i s  very c lose  to  the calcu lated  one, only 6.4 Hz d ifferen ce , 
the changes in  calcu lated  1J (P-N) values as the substituents are 
changed are markedly s ig n ifica n t and always important.
Compounds (12) to  (18) have phosphorus containing r in gs. By 
comparing molecule (1 2 ) ,  which has a bonding situ a tio n  apparently very  
sim ilar to  (5 ), the experimental coupling value decreases whereas the  
calculated  one increases. Opposing trends are a lso  found for (13) and
(14), where the experimental value for l J  (P-N) for the exo form i s
smaller than that o f the endo form. The contact and orb ita l teims 
decrease whereas the dipolar term remains r e la t iv e ly  unchanged. An 
inspection o f electron  charge d en sities  on the coupled n u clei ind icates  
that the charges on the P atoms in  (13) and (14) are resp ectively  
calculated  to be -0.2362 and -0.1739 and the corresponding values 
obtained for the N atoms are -0.1048 and -0.1289 resp ectively . A 
sim ilar resu lt is  found in  comparing (17) with (18) in  which the 
calculated  1J (P-N) for the exo form is  larger than that o f the endo foim. 
Fortunately, for these two molecules the experimental trend i s  correctly  
reproduced. Thus, in  th is  case, the lower electron  d en sities  on the 
coupled n u clei correspond to  a decrease in  the coupling.
In the la s t  three molecules (19)-(21) o f the P (III) s e r ie s ,  
although the calculated  1J (P-N) values for (19) and (20) are much 
smaller than the experimental ones the experimental trend is  reproduced. 
The calcu lations o f 1J (P-N) for (21) agree w ell with experiment despite  
the large contact and o rb ita l terms.
I t  is  c lear  that for a l l  tr iv a le n t phosphorus compounds the INDO- 
SCPT-spd calcu lation s underestimate 1J (P-N) couplings in  most ca ses, 
except for (4 ), (12) and (13). Although the calcu lated  signs are 
correctly  predicted the overa ll experimental magnitudes are not w ell 
reproduced. This may be due to the use o f atomic in tegra l values o f  
Sp(o), S^(o), <r”3>p and cr“ 3 >jj. Therefore, an attempt has been made 
to  improve the calcu lated  resu lts  by means o f a m ultiple regression  
forced through the orig in  where the atomic values S2  (o) and <r“ 3> fo r  
phosphorus and nitrogen are treated  as least-squares parameters.
That i s
J (exp t.) = aJ^' + b (J^'+ 1 (3*1)
C’ O’ D1where J , J and J are resp ectively  the calculated  values o f  the
contact, o rb ita l and dipolar contributions omitting a and b, where a and 
b represent the in tegral products Sp(o)S^(o) and <r“3 >p<r"3>  ^
resp ectively .
By taking the 1 J(P-N) resu lts  o f  molecules (1) to  (21) together with
the signs and magnitudes o f the experimental couplings, the values o f
26.9416 au“ 6 and 20.6649 au“ 6 are obtained resp ectively  for the products
Sp(o)S^(o) and <r"3 >p<r"3>^. By comparing them with the atomic values
<r“ 3 >p<r"3>  ^ i s  found about twice as large while S^(o)S^(o) remains
almost unchanged. A p lo t o f  the experimental values against the
calculated  ones i s  presented in  Figure 3.1 (p .73), together with the
least-squares lin e  passing through the orig in . The correlation
c o e ff ic ie n t  between the observed and calculated  values o f these molecules
is  0.681 and the corresponding standard deviation i s  16.9 Hz. A rather
large standard deviation , approximately 2 6% o f  the average value o f
a l l  1J (P-N) data, and 0.681 correlation  have not improved the calcu lated
r e su lts . This may be due to the large d ifferences between the contact
contribution and the others which make i t  impossible to  obtain good
values o f JJ(P-N) by f i t t in g  the calcu lated  to the observed couplings
according to  equation (3 .1 ) . Therefore, a l l  o f  the calcu lated  resu lts
(81 )presented in  Table 3.1 are obtained from the or ig in a l atomic values^ .
Molecules (22) to  (51) in  Table 3.1 represent pentavalent P(V) 
phosphorus compounds. There is  only one pentacoordinate P.(V) molecule 
which i s  F3 P(NH2 ) 2  (51). The r e s t , (2 2 )-(5 0 ), are tetracoordinate P(V) 
compounds where the phosphorus lone pair i s  involved in  bonding to  other  
atoms, mostly oxygen, thus the fourth bond is  formed by donation o f  the 
lone pair electrons from the phosphorus atom. The calcu lated  signs o f  
JJ(P-N) for a l l  o f  the P(V) ser ies  are uniformly negative, which is  
opposite to those found for the P (III) compounds. The change in  sign
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FIGURE 3 .1 . A p lot o f calculated  ^(P-N) against the experimental 
values for tr iv a len t phosphorus compounds (1 ) - ( 2 1 ) .  
Correlation co e ffic ie n t = 0.681.
Standard deviation = 16.9 Hz.
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of 1J CP-N) in  these two ser ies  i s  c lea r ly  due to  the change in  sign o f  
the contact term as the signs o f the o rb ita l and dipolar terms remain 
unchanged in  addition the contact term is  s t i l l  the dominant one. 
Therefore i t  i s  appropriate to a ttribute the 1J(P-N) changes 
from p o sit iv e  in  P (III) to  negative in  P(V) to be due to the presence 
or absence o f the phosphorus lone pair electrons.
A clo se  inspection o f the individual resu lts  of 1J(P-N) for these  
molecules reveals that the calcu lated  values are reasonable when 
compared to the observed ones by means o f the range and magnitude, but 
the trend is  not w ell reproduced. This may be mainly due to the fa c t  
that the experimental data are not uniform in  sign  and are very much 
dependent on the e f fe c t  o f  substituents. As can be seen from Table 3.1  
the sm allest experimental coupling i s  £ l Hz in  (34) and the la rg est  
magnitude i s  -81.5  Hz for (51) while the sm allest calcu lated  one is  
-10.28 Hz found in  (33) and the la rg est one is  -111.98 Hz found in  (48) 
There is  only one calculated resu lt correctly  determined in  both 
magnitude and sign  which is  for the pentacoordinate P(Y) in  (51).
The absence o f phosphorus lone pair electrons causes not only the 
change in  sign  o f  1J (P-N), but a lso  in  i t s  magnitude as found from both 
the ca lcu la tion  and experiment. In comparing molecule (4) with (23) 
the magnitude o f (P-N) decreases by about 501 in  the experiment and 
by 751 in  the ca lcu la tion . A sim ilar trend i s  found in  going from 
(1) to  (22) and from (16) to  (25). A reverse trend i s  found in  the  
ca lcu la tion  in  going from (19) to (26) and from (20) to (27). This 
may be due to the rather small contact term calcu lated  for (19) and 
(20). In addition, the experimental 1J (P-N) value decreases by 20.9 Hz 
when sulphur in  (24) i s  substituted  for oxygen in  (23), th is  change i s  
opposite to  that found in  ca lcu la tion s. Thus, although the correct
trends are not found in  a l l  cases i t  appears that (P-N) is  very much 
dependent on the phosphorus lone pair electrons.
Molecules (28) to (41) are h eterocyclic  phosphoramidates. There i s  
a considerable change in  (P-N) couplings when methyl groups are substitu ted  
in  the ring with nitrogen or when the e lectron egativ ity  o f a nitrogen  
substituent increases. Since the 1 J(P-N) values are ca lcu lated  to  be 
negative th is  change r e f le c ts  a decrease in  magnitude. As can be seen  
for (28), the non-substituted three member ring compound, JJ(P“N) is  
-23.05 Hz, for the fu lly  substitu ted  tetra-methylphosphoramide (34) i t  
i s  -10.77 Hz. An in vestigation  o f the electron d en sitie s  in  these  
molecules reveals that the to ta l and the s electron  d en sitie s  for  
phosphorus in  (28) increase from 5.0287 and 1.2663 to 5.0667 and 1.2679 
in  (34). The corresponding values for nitrogen are 4.9777 and 1.4989, 
in  (28) and 5.0013 and 1.5041 in  (34) resp ective ly . Thus, in  these  
in stances, an increase o f the electron  d istr ib u tion s o f  phosphorus and 
nitrogen r e f le c ts  a decrease in  * J (P-N) coupling. However, by 
considering a l l  molecules in  th is  s e r ie s , the calcu lated  XJ(P-N) resu lts  
are s ig n if ic a n tly  larger in  magnitude than the experimental ones and 
the couplings seem to  be sen s it iv e  to the neighbouring structural 
d ifferen ces. When the substituents on both P and N are changed, as 
w ell as the geometry, these structural d ifferences may create d ifferen t  
average e lectron ic  environments for the P-N bond, i . e . ,  a change in  
charge d istr ib u tion s at P and N.
In actual ca lcu la tion s, at pyramidal nitrogen two d ifferen t  
conformations for a l l  molecules in th is  ser ie s  have been considered, 
namely where the dihedral angle between the lone pair on N and the 
P=0 bond i s  0° (c is )  and where i t  is  180° (tra n s). The ca lcu la ted  
resu lts  from the two d ifferen t conformations are provided in  Table 3.2
(p .77). I t  i s  found that the calculated resu lts  do not produce the 
experimental data very c lo se ly . The c is  forms give the larger couplings - 
on these m olecules, which i s  expected to a r ise  from the contact term.
In comparison with the resu lts  from the trans forms the orb ita l and 
dipolar terms are r e la t iv e ly  unchanged. This i s  probably due to the 
greater p o s s ib il ity  o f the valence s h e ll  lone pair o f nitrogen being 
in  an s orb ita l rather than a p o rb ita l. The p lo ts  o f  the ca lcu lated  
1J(P-N) values for a l l  o f  the molecules (28) to  (41) for the c is  and 
trans lone pair conformations on nitrogen and the corresponding 
experimental values are shown in  Figure 3.2 (p .78). Apparently the 
differences in  the calcu lated  \J(P-N) from the two d ifferen t forms are 
due to the orientation  o f the nitrogen lone pair.
A s ig n ifica n t change in  the P-N couplings i s  obtained in  going to
the larger rings, as shown in  Figure 3 .2 . The coupling becomes
increasingly negative as the CNC bond angle opens up, pointing out the
high s e n s it iv ity  o f P-N coupling to nitrogen hybridization. The large
d ifferences in  XJ(P-N) for (28)-(34) and (35)-(41) are obtained from
both experiment and ca lcu lation . This may be due to a su b sta n tia lly
higher pyramidal character for the three membered ring systems o f (28)-
(34). As can c lea r ly  be seen in  Figure 3 .2 , 1J (P -N) i s  dependent on
the ring s iz e  and the four membered ring for (35) i s  intermediate ■ 
the three
betweenAand the other higher membered rin gs. The calculated  P-N couplings 
appear to  be sen s it iv e  to the geometry at nitrogen, i . e . ,  larger and 
more negative as-the CNC bond angle opens up, thus changes from the 
pyramidal to  trigonal geometry. I t  seems that those 1J (P-N) data from 
experiment (a) and calcu lations (b) and (c) ind icate a su b sta n tia lly  
trigonal character beginning a t the f iv e  membered ring stage.
I t  i s  rather disapointing that the calcu lated  resu lts  for XJ(P-N)
I /
TABLE 3 .2 . Calculated ^(P-N) values o f heterocyclic  phosphoramidate 
ser ies  (28)-(41). (j) i s  a dihedral angle between the N 
lone pair and the P=0 bond, f  Values from reference (76).
.No. 4> JC J° JD jtO t jexp
28 0 -56.4377 6 . 0 0 2 1 -0.2453 -51.1759 9.3
180 -28.7883 5.8954 -0.1586 -23.0515
29 0 -54.8933 7.1029 -0.2551 -48.0445 1 0 . 0
180 -23.6670 7.0857 -0.1954 -16.7767
30 0 -50.8331 7.2400 -0.2594 -43.8525 4.4
180 -20.5391 7.2142 -0.2004 -13.5253
31 0 -54.7239 7.1662 -0.2944 -47.8521 4.3
180 -23.6824 7.0531 -0.1960 -16.8253
32 0 -50.8042 7.3993 -0.2721 -43.6770 1 0 . 6
180 -21.9862 7.2585 -0.2013 -14.9290
33 0 -46.8556 7.3865 -0.3110 -34.7801 5.0
180 -17.4367 7.3609 -0.2066 -10.2824
34 0 -49.8128 7.3538 -0.2713 -42.7303 $ 1 . 0
180 -17.8932 7.3021 -0.1846 -10.7757
35 0 -43.4721 7.5411 -0.3302 -36.2612 20.9
180 -31.0018 7.4906 -0.2179 -23.7291
36 0 -77.8747 8.6854 -0.3821 -69.5714 41.2
180 -65.5489 8.6457 -0.2611 -57.1643
37 0 -83.0765 8.4236 -0.3839 -74.2690 39.1
180 -69.6667 8.3674 -0.2354 -61.5347
38 0 -81.8625 8.4280 -0.2868 -73.7213 42.7
180 -67.6705 8.3721 -0.2299 -59.5283
39 0 -83.0045 8.3479 -0.4510 -75.1076 41.8
180 -67.4287 8.3447 -0.2427 -59.3267
40 0 -84.9500 8.4213 -0.4556 -76.9843 37.1
180 -71.4532 8.4001 -0.2639 -63.3170
41 0 -85.7231 8.6292 -0.5091 -77.6030 42.2
180 -78.5319 8.5582 -0.3092 -70.2829
FIGURE 3 .2 . Trends and ring s iz e  dependence o f ^(P-N) couplings for  
heterocyclic phosphoramidates, (28)-(41):
(a) the experimental values.
(b) the calcu lated  values when the nitrogen lone pair is  
in  the c is  form and
(c) when i t  i s  in  the trans form.
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in  the heterocyclic  phosphoramidates are s ig n if ica n tly  larger in  magnitude 
than the experimental ones. For these compounds the phosphorus atom 
i s  d irec tly  bonded to  nitrogen and oxygen atoms which contain  
unshared electron  p a irs. The p o s s ib il ity  arises of pTr-drr back 
donation from the N or 0 lone pair to  a vacant 3d orb ita l on P. I f  i t  
occurs i t  i s  l ik e ly  to resu lt in a change o f electron density at both N 
and P, thus i t  may cause a decrease or increase in  P-N coupling. However 
as noted in  Figure 3 .2 , assuming that a l l  o f the 1JCP-N) data are negative  
in  sign  then both experimental and calcu lated  resu lts  have the same trend. 
Thus a quite reasonable agreement between the re la tiv e  experimental and 
th eo retica l variations i s  obtained from th is  point o f view.
^(P-N) ca lcu lations for some phosphoramidate (42) -(46) and 
phosphorimidate (47)-(50) molecules have been carried out. The r esu lts  
are recorded in  Table 3 .1 . Although the experimental signs for these  
couplings are not reported, the calcu lation s using INDO-SCPT-spd pred ict  
them to be negative as found in  other P(V) se r ie s . The contact term 
i s  dominant in  a l l  cases.
I t  i s  noted that in  molecules (4 2 )-(4 6 ), where there is  a lone pair  
on the nitrogen, the calculated values are about h a lf o f the magnitude 
o f the experimental ones, but in  (47)-(50) where nitrogen i s  double 
bonded with phosphorus the magnitude o f  1J (P-N) becomes much larger, 
approximately three times the values observed^77^. I t  seems th at there 
is  only a small e f fe c t  due to the substituents since there i s  l i t t l e  
change in  the experimental data in  these s e r ie s , th is  is  a lso  found from 
the calculated  data.
In molecules (4 2 )-(4 6 ), the magnitude o f the calculated  XJ(P-N) 
data i s  le s s  than expected becuase o f a quite large p o sit iv e  value o f
the orb ita l term. In addition, although the dipolar term is  negative, 
the same as the contact term, i t  i s  very small and can be neglected.
A close  inspection o f the individual 1 J(P-N) values ind icates that the 
observed trend for these molecules i s  not s a t is fa c to r ily  accounted for  
by the ca lcu la tion s. I t  thus seems that neither the calcu lated  nor the 
experimental 1 J(P-N) values are related  to the e lectron egativ ity  o f the 
substituents on the ring. In going from molecule (42) to (43), where 
the sub stitu tion  is  made at the para p o sitio n , the calculated 1 J(P-N) 
decreases in  magnitude while the experimental 1J (P-N) is  almost the same. 
The same trend is  found in  comparing molecule (42) with (46) where a more 
electronegative group i s  substitu ted  at nitrogen.
It  i s  in terestin g  to compare the calculated ^(P-N) resu lts  o f  
molecules (47)-(50) with those for (42 )-(46 ). As reported in  Table 3 .1 ,  
the contact term here becomes approximately three times larger than the 
experimental value in  magnitude while the o rb ita l term becomes three 
times sm aller. There is  almost no d ifference in  the dipolar term and 
the signs for a l l  contributions remain the same. The coupling becomes 
larger, perhaps due to the d ifferen t m u lt ip lic it ie s  o f the P-N bond.
In th is  case nitrogen i s  doubly bonded to  phosphorus, i . e . ,  the s lone • 
pair on nitrogen i s  absent. Therefore i t  i s  appropriate to  assume that 
the absence o f the nitrogen s lone pair or the presence o f the P=N bond 
i s  responsible for the large d ifference in  JJ(P-N) values o f molecules 
for the two ser ies  (42)-(46) and (47 )-(50 ).
Another s ig n ifica n t e f fe c t  which may occur in  these P-N couplings 
i s  donation o f the nitrogen lone pair e lectron s. T heoretically , there  
can be a competition between two opposing e f fe c t s ,  f i r s t ly ,  the pTr-pir 
donation o f the nitrogen lone pair to  the adj acent aromatic r in g , and 
secondly, the pir-dir back donation from the nitrogen lone pair to a vacant
3d o rb ita l on phosphorus, which would, i f  i t  occurs, resu lt in  a 
change in electron density at both nitrogen and phosphorus.
Since there i s  a l i t t l e  determination in  coupling between those 
molecules the re la tiv e  contributions from the calcu lations or experiment 
cannot be distinguished. With th is  in  mind, the ca lcu lation  o f !J(P-N) 
for these molecules has been made both with and without 3d o r b ita ls .
The calcu lated  1 J(P-N) data are compared with the experimental re su lts  
in  Table 3.3 (p .82). The p lo ts  of these 1 J(P-N) values concerned are 
presented in  Figure 3.3 (p.83 ). The trends in  the couplings o f the 
two se ts  are comparatively p a r a lle l, giving the same negative sign .
Without 3d orb ita ls  the signs o f a l l  contributions remain the same, 
except for those o f dipolar term o f the phosphorimidates (47)-(50) 
which change from negative to p o s it iv e . There is  an important change 
in  the o rb ita l term even though from both se ts  i t  has the same sign . 
Calculations using the sp basis se t gives smaller orb ita l values in  
phosphoramidate molecules while the reverse is  found in  the 
phosphorimidates.
Changes in  magnitude and sign  o f the contributions to  1J (P-N) 
with d and without d orb ita ls  are now o f in ter est . I t  i s  noticeable  
that the molecular energies obtained from the calcu lations using the 
spd basis s e t  are lower than those obtained by the sp b asis  s e t .  For 
the phosphoramidate m olecules, without d orb ita ls  both the contact and 
orb ita l terms are smaller in  magnitude while the dipolar term becomes 
larger. However, the (P-N) data for the sp basis s e t  are larger in  
magnitude for a l l  molecules in  th is  ser ie s  due to  a large decrease in  
the p o s it iv e  orb ita l term.
A sim ilar change occurs in  the contact term for the phosphorimidates. 
the o rb ita l and dipolar terms for th is  ser ies  become larger in  magnitude
TABLE 3 .3 . Calculated 1J CP—N) data of m olecules(4 2 )-(50 ), using 
INDO-SCPT theory with d ifferen t basis s e ts .
Mol.
No.
basis
se t E (eV) JC J° JD
j t ° t jexpt
Phosphoramidates
42 sp -3626.9 -27.4816 2.3823 -1.4405 -26.5398 42.6
spd -3706.4 -32.0706 10.0674 -0.4515 -22.4547
43 sp -4338.0 -25.3303 2.4450 -1.4591 -24.3444 42.9
spd -4414.6 -30.9790 10.1207 -0.4453 -21.3036
44 sp -3684.2 -28.1401 2.4933 -1.4250 -27.0718 44.3
spd -3841.5 -33.4739 10.9630 -0.4677 -22.9786
45 sp -3957.5 -28.0750 2.4237 -1.4276 -27.0789 43.2
spd -4010.9 -32.9501 10.0799 -0.4732 -23.3434
46 sp -3859.3 -20.9451 2.4745 -1.4411 -19.9117 42.8
spd -3936.6 -28.5276 10.1486 -0.4416 -18.8206
Phosphorimidates
47 sp -3862.6 -87.7896 14.2455 2.4907 -71.0534 42.5
spd -3935.6 -114.4687 3.8933 -0.6043 -111.1797
48 sp -3879.6 -97.2435 15.2145 2.7121 -79.3169 42.6
spd -3954.2 -113.9791 2.7497 -0.7495 -111.9807
49 sp -3401.2 -96.6829 14.8715 2.5734 -79.2380 42.9
spd -3475.7 -113.5950 2.8776 -0.7154 -111.4328
50 sp -3630.8 -96.9454 14.7472 2.5257 -79.6725 44.1
spd -3705.5 -114.0767 2.8589 -0.7181 -111.9359
t  Values from reference (77).
FIGURE 3 .3 . Comparison o f some experimental and calculated 1 J(P-N) 
data for molecules (42)-(50).
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when d orb ita ls  are not included in the ca lcu la tion s. The to ta l 1 J(P-N) 
values become r e la t iv e ly  much smaller in  magnitude than those calcu lated  
by the spd basis s e t ,  but s t i l l  much larger than the experimental data.
The opposite change in  the XJ(P-N) data compared to those calcu lated  for the 
phosphoramidate ser ies  may be due to the P-N bond formations. As can be 
seen in  Figure 3.3 from molecule (42) to (46) the INDO-SCPT-spd p lo t i s  
above the INDO-SCPT-sp p lo t , although from (47) to  (50) the INDO-SCPT-sp 
p lo t is  above the INDO-SCPT-spd p lo t. The experimental trend l i e s  in  
between those two trends assuming that a l l  1 J(P-N) are negative in  sign .
Comparison o f JJ(P-N) resu lts  obtained using the sp and spd basis  
se ts  show that the inclusion  o f 3d orb ita ls  on phosphorus causes a 
s ig n ifica n t variation  o f the three contributing terms. The more marked 
changes are exhibited by the contact and.orbital terms, giving  
d ifferen t to ta l couplings. By comparison with the experimental va lu es, 
the resu lts  obtained by the sp basis s e t  for these m olecules, (4 2 )-(5 0 ), 
are r e la t iv e ly  b etter  than those obtained from the spd b asis  s e t .  This 
may not be a typ ica l example. As mentioned previously, where there are 
vacant d o rb ita ls  availab le on the phosphorus atom there is  a p o s s ib il ity  
of pTT-dir back donation from nitrogen to phosphorus occurring. In addition , 
since phosphorus is  a lso  d irec tly  bonded to a higher electronegative  
element lik e  oxygen, the pir-diT back donation from the lone pair  to  a 
vacant d orb ita l on phosphorus may w ell occur and cause a change in  
electron ic  environment around the P-N bond. The d ifferences in  lJ(P-N) 
resu lts  by the two sp and spd basis se ts  may be a ffected  by th ese m atters.
The d ifferences between the experimental and calcu lated  values are 
probably caused by the approximations inherent in  the th eo retica l 
treatment and by the geometries used in  the ca lcu la tion s. However, there 
could a lso  be some p ractica l problems arising  in  the experimental
determinations. Although the magnitudes o f the couplings are reported, 
the exact structures o f those compounds in solutions such as CgD6 ,
CDC16 may not be known.
The calculated  values o f 1 J(P-N) for molecules (1)-(51) are in  
general comparable with the experimental re su lts . I t  i s  p articu lar ly  
sa tisfa cto ry  that the signs are correctly  reproduced in a l l  cases where 
they are known, except for only two molecules (23) and (25). The INDO- 
SCPT ca lcu lation s using the spd basis se t  predict the signs o f XJ(P-N) 
to  be p o sitiv e  for the tricoordinate P (III) derivatives and negative  
for the te tra  and pentacoordinate P (V) compounds. The se r ie s  o f  
calcu lation s shows the dominance o f the contact term in  a l l  o f the 
couplings considered. The orb ita l term i s  a lso  important in  a l l  cases 
and should be taken into account, the dipolar term i s  almost in s ig n if ic a n t.  
I t  can be seen that some calcu lated  values are very c lose  to the observed 
ones and some are not. According to these anomalies i t  i s  not p ossib le  
to obtain a best f i t  between these two se ts  o f data. However, a 
comparison between the calculated and experimental values has been made 
by means o f a lin ear correlation , i . e . ,
J(obsed) = m J(ca ltd ) + C (3.2)
The.resu ltin g  values provide a correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  o f 0 .905 , 
a standard deviation o f 22.5 Hz, a slope o f 0 .80 and an in tercep t of 
10.9 Hz. A p lo t is  shown in  Figure 3.4 (p .8 6 ) .  These data in d icate  
that overa ll agreement o f 1 J(P-N) between the calculated  and measured 
data is  sa tis fa c to ry .
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FIGURE 3 .4 . A p lo t of calcu lated  l J (P-N) values by INDO-SCPT-spd method 
against the experimental values, taken from Table 3 .1 . 
Correlation c o e ffic ie n t  = 0.905.
Standard deviation = 22.5 Hz.
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3.3 PHOSPHORUS-CARBON COUPLINGS
The large majority o f  in terestin g  phosphorus containing m aterials 
are organophosphorus compounds o f both synthetic and natural or ig in .
The nature o f the chemistry o f phosphorus has provided both in te r e st  
and challenge to chemists not only in  terms o f an understanding o f the 
reactions in which i t  p a rtic ip a tes , but a lso  in  providing b etter  
c a p a b ilitie s  for comprehending i t s  structure and bonding. The carbon 
atoms in  these molecules serve as indicators o f molecular e lectron ic  
structure through th e ir  high-re so lution  NMR parameters. Nuclear spin- 
spin coupling constants o f phosphorus and carbon are o f p o ten tia l 
importance to the understanding o f  the structure and bonding and have 
been the object o f extensive experimental and th eoretica l work. Although 
there have been numerous 31P NMR studies the s e n s it iv ity  to  NMR detection  
o f 31P for an equal number o f n u clei at a constant f ie ld  i s  only 0.0663  
of that for 1H^88^. The f i r s t  determination o f 31p -13c couplings was 
performed by McFarlane^89  ^ in  dimethyl phenyl-phosphine and i t s  corres­
ponding hydrogen phosphonium s a lt  using heteronuclear t ic k lin g  experiments 
by observing *H spectra with the sample being simultaneously irradiated  
at e ith er  the 13C or the 31P resonance frequency. The signs determined 
for ^(P-C) for these two molecules are opposite, being negative and 
p o sitiv e  resp ectively . Using the same techniques, the value o f 2 J(P-O-C) 
in  (CH3 0 ) 2 P(0 )H is  found to be n e g a t i v e . A year la te r  McFarlane^60  ^
made general comments regarding the sign  dependence o f one-, two- and 
three-bond couplings on the valency o f  the phosphorus atom in  some 
organophosphorus compounds, including phosphines, phosphine o x id es , 
sulphides and se len id es, phosphonium s a lt s  and phosphonate compounds.
Although the signs o f  P-C coupling constants involving sp 3 hybridized  
carbon atoms have been obtained for several compounds^60*89*90  ^, there
appear to be few reports on the signs o f couplings including sp 2  hybridized
ring carbon atoms in  phosphorus substitu ted  aromatic compounds. A study
f 911of 3 1 P -13C couplings in some th ienyl phosphine derivatives^ J shows 
that the sign  for the one-bond 3 1 P -13C couplings is  negative whereas the 
sign  for the longer range couplings i s  p o sitiv e  in  a l l  cases. Similar 
resu lts  are found in  aromatic phosphine derivatives such as triphenyl- 
phosphine^92^.
There have been some attempts at th eo retica lly  reproducing 3 1 P -13C
coupling constants. As part o f a general th eoretica l treatment o f spin
couplings Cowley and W h i t e u s e d  the CNDO/2 procedure in  conjunction
with the LCAO-SCF-MO theory in  the Pople-Santry approximation to
ca lcu la te  XJ(P-C) couplings and predicted p o sitiv e  values for CH3 PH2 >
CF3 PH2  and GH3 P+H3. A model based on the contact in teraction  with
inclusion  o f core p olarization  e f fe c ts  on d irec tly  bonded n u cle i has been
f 93")investigated  by Jameson and Gutowsky ^  J to account for trends in  r e la t iv e  
signs and magnitudes o f  spin coupings. The theory has been applied to  
P-C couplings for P (I II ) , P+(IV) and P(V) compounds.
Since the SCF CNDO/2 and INDO-FPT techniques o f Pople have been 
p articu larly  successfu l in predicting trends or magnitudes o f coupling 
constants they have become more widely used and applied to  the ca lcu la tio n  
o f couplings involving second-row elements. The CNDO/2 method, without 
3d o rb ita ls , employed in  the construction o f the wavefunctions has been 
used for some organophosphorus compounds o f d iethyl phosphonates. The 
1 JCP-C) calcu lation s performed by Gray^68  ^ are successfu l in  pred icting  
the s ig n s, magnitudes and re la tiv e  ordering o f the P-C couplings. The 
same method, but with the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls , has been used 
by A l b r i g h t f o r  P-C and P-H couplings employing model geom etries. 
Although some sa tisfa cto ry  resu lts  were obtained in  several ca ses, only
the contact term has been considered.
In recent years, an SCF-INDO-SCPT procedure developed by Blizzard
and Santry^19 ,^ has been applied to the ca lcu lation  o f P-C couplings ( 2 1 > 2 2 ’ 7 1  »72)
including a l l  three mechanisms of spin information transm ission. The
f  21 2. 2 ')
resu lts  for 1J [P-C) show that the contact term is  not always dominant^ ’ J 
Although the calcu lations account sa t is fa c to r ily  for phospha-aromatic
f 21 2 2 *)compounds  ^ J they are rather disappointing for 1 J(P-C) p articu larly  
for P (III) derivatives^-72^.
In the present work INDO-SCPT ca lcu la tion s, including 3d o rb ita ls  
on phosphorus, have been applied to ca lcu late nJ(P-C) for a variety  o f  
molecules. A ll o f the ca lcu lations have been in i t ia l ly  performed using  
the atomic values o f the in tegrals S2 (o) and <r"3> for P and C given in  
reference (81); Sp (o) = 5.6251 au”"3, S£(o) = 2.7670 au"3, <r~3>p =
3.3187 au~ 3 and <r“3>^ , = 1.692 au"3. A ll INDO parameters used in  the 
theory remain unchanged also  the K value which i s  1 .00, the same as 
that used for P-N couplings. The molecular numbering scheme given  
in  Tables 3 .4 -3 . 6  a lso  refers to  those from previous Tables.
3 .3 .1  One-Bond Phosphorus-Carbon Couplings
The calcu lated  data presented in  Table 3 .4  (p. 90) show that a l l  the 
XJ(P-C) couplings considered in  tricoordinated phosphorus compounds are 
predicted to be negative. Only 3 experimentally determined signs o f  
XJ(P-C) for these molecules are reported, a l l  o f which are n egative , in
agreement with the th eoretica l pred ictions. The calcu lated  XJ(P-C) in
+ .tetracoordinated phosphorus P (IV) and P(V) are predicted to be p o s it iv e ,
the magnitudes agree w ell with the experimental determinations. The values
90
TABLE 3 .4 . Some c a lc u la te d  va lu es o f  *J(P-C) by INDO-SCPT w ith  the spd b a s is  s e t  in  variou s
phosphorus compounds', u sin g  K = 1 .0 0 , S p(o)S£(o) = 15.5647 au-6 and <r~3>p<r“3> £ = 5 .6152  au- 6 .
Compound J c J ° J D j t c t je x p t Ref.
P (I II )  d e r iv a t iv e s  
5 [(C2H5) 2N ]2P -< Q > -41.8674 -4 .0 5 7 6 1.6019 -44.3231
6 -41 .5456 -4 .1 4 8 6 1.6185 -44 .0757 -
S [(C2Hs) 2N]2PC2H5 -54 .0293 -4 .5 1 7 0 1.8301 -56 .7162 14 .0 94
o (C2H5) 2NP(C2H5) 2 -43 .8307 -4 .6568 1.7690 -46 .7185 13.9 94
12
CH.3
-38 .7333 -3 .7104 1.3989 -41.0448 -
52
a i 3
(CH3) 3P -30 .5917 -4 .1 7 7 3 1.9543 -32 .8147 -1 3 .6 60
53 (CH3) 2PH -30 .8994 -4 .4402 2.0400 -33 .2996 1 1 .6 95
54 (CH3) 2PF -4 1 .1650 -8 .8803 2.0677 -47 .9776 -
55 (CH3) 2PC1 -38 .3927 -7 .5 3 2 5 2.4204 -43 .5048 -
56 (c*h3) 2pc6h5 -30 .6459 -7 .5 7 0 6 2.1849 -36 .0316 - 1 4 .O i l .0 60
57 (ch3) 2pc;h 5 -27 .4625 -7 .0 8 0 5 2.4429 -32.1001 -
58 (c*h 3) 2pc6f 5 -34 .8865 -7 .8 9 8 9 2.5651 -40 .2203 -
59 (ch3) 2pc; f 5 -42 .3803 -6 .6774 3.0171 -46 .0406 -
60 (C*H3) 2PK(CH3) 2 -39.0701 -8 .1 2 0 6 2.1140 -45 .0767 -
61 (o i 3) 2p p (o i3) 2 -32 .3799 -5 .5 2 6 0 2.8509 -3 5 .0550 14 96
62 ch3ph2 -27 .3561 -4 .5 6 0 4 2.3116 -29 .6049 9 .3 95
63 ch3p f2 -57 .3624 -10 .2375 1.6896 -6 5 .9103 -
64 ch3p c i2 -47 .9934 -7 .5 2 9 4 2.3106 -53 .2122 -4 5 97
65 (C2Hs) 3P -30 .5287 -4 .3 9 2 1 1.7765 -33 .1443 1 3 .9 ,1 2 .4 98 , 99
66 (C2H5) 2PC1 -54 .4735 -4 .5 2 9 0 1.8500 -57 .1525 28.8 98
67 (C2H5)PC12 -48 .4782 -3 .4 5 5 8 1.8581 -50 .0759 4 3 .2 98
P+ (IV) d e r iv a t iv e s  
68 (CH3) i.P+ 65.0887 -5 .0 0 8 5 0 .9712 61.0514 + 55.5 60
69 (CH3) 3P+H 56.9488 -5 .2 1 9 5 1.0307 52.7600 -
70 (CH3) 2P+H2 48.2678 -5 .7 3 1 7 1.0519 43.5880 -
71 ch3p+h3 52.9789 -5 .6 3 6 8 1.1528 48.4949 -
72 (C*H3) 2P+(H)C6Hs 57.7762 -10 .4202 0 .9191 48.2751 +56 89
73
74
(ch3) 2p +(H)c; h5
(C2Hs)^P+
74.5738
68.8827
-11 .2262
-10 .4422
0 .3558
0 .9 8 9 6
63.7034
59.4301 +48.5 60
TABLE 3 . 4 . (C on td .)
Compound J c J ° J D jtO t jCXpt R ef.
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
75 (CH3) 3PO 76.9188 -5 .2304 0 .8280 72.5164 +68.3 100
76 (ch3) 3ps 66.1535 -4 .8 0 7 6 0.9138 62.1597 +56.1 60.
77 (c*h 3) 3pch2 65.0295 -5 .0314 0.9617 60.9598 +56.0 101 .
78 (CH3) 3pc*h2 118.9334 -10 .7153 1.2878 109.5059 +90.5 101
79 CH3P(0)C12 101.9109 -8 .1 6 1 9 1.2365 94.9855 104 62
80 CH3P(S)C12 85.8967 -8 .2 5 5 9 1.3351 78.9759 81 62
81 CH3P (0)F 2 134.4259 -7 .3 9 5 7 1.2382 128.2684 147 62
(C2H50 ) 2P(0)CH2X
82 x = och3 150.2571 -5 .0 3 2 6 1.5775 146.8020
(182*31)
+163.9 68
83
XIIX 121.3858 -7 .0 6 8 3 1.4273 115.7448
(1U6.25)
+ 143 .2 ,
+ 142.2±0.2
68
60
84 X = CN 116.8634 -7 .1 3 7 0 1.2955 111.0219
(133.76)
+141.0 68
85 X = CHCH2 118.9483 -7 .4 7 9 5 1.4271 112.8959 +138.7 68
86
5IIX 123.1571 -7 .4 8 5 6 1.3867 117.0582
(1SU.69)
+131.7 68
87 X = CHO 116.6378 -7 .5 9 2 2 1.3639 110.4095
( l  S'*. 1 0)
+126.5 68
88 x = coch3 110.3217 -7 .0 4 7 7 1.4126 104.6866 +127 68
89 x = c6h5 128.1059 -7 .1 3 5 9 1.1937 122.1637 +137.0 68
90 X = CONHj 121.5238 -7 .0021 1.4722 115.9939 +132.9 68
91 X = co2c2h 5 112.9147 -6 .5 9 7 0 1.5937 107.9114 +131.3 68
92 X = C eH ,N H 2 128.9343 -7 .2 3 4 8 1.3354 123.0349 +138.9 68
93 X = C1 109.5999 -6 .3 2 0 0 1.0776 104.3575
(167 .91)
-
t  where there i s  p o s s ib le  am biguity th e  carbon nucleus in volved  in  the cou p lin g  i s  in d ic a te d  
by an a s te r is k .
of XJ(P-C) in Table 3.4 ind icate that for a l l  cases the contact term is  
the major one. The orb ita l contributions are a l l  negative, the values 
are about 3-151 o f those o f the contact term. The dipolar terns are 
small compared to the others and are p o sit iv e  in  sign .
In the ser ies  o f P (III) compounds, the magnitudes o f  the calcu lated  
resu lts  are comparatively, about three tim es, larger than the experimental 
ones. By considering only the ^(P-C) values involving the carbon of  
the methyl groups, the largest calcu lated  negative value i s  found for  
CH3 CF2  (63) to be -65.91 Hz and the sm allest negative value i s  for CH3 PH2 (6 2 ) 
which is  -29.60 Hz. The ^(P-C) data for th is  ser ie s  become more negative  
(larger in  magnitude) as more electronegative atoms are bonded to 
phosphorus. Assuming that the sign  o f XJ(P-C) is  negative, due to  the 
dominance o f the contact term the increase in  magnitude may be ra tion a lized  
in  terms o f  s character o f the P-C bonds by using the Bent-Walsh rule^102^ . 
Thus su b stitu tion  o f more electronegative groups at phosphorus contributes 
p electrons toward the electronegative groups, leaving more s character 
directed toward the carbon which contributes to  the contact in teraction .
In the f i r s t  f iv e  molecules o f the Table, P-C coupling involving a 
carbon in an ethyl or phenyl group i s  considered. The replacement o f  
the ethyl group from molecule (8 ) with a le s s  electronegative phenyl 
group in  molecule (5) causes ^(P-C) to  decrease in  magnitude by 12.39 Hz, 
which is  about a 22$ decrease. In molecules (8 ) and (9 ), the 0 .1  Hz 
change in  the experimental data i s  apparently compared to about 10 Hz 
in the calcu lated  values. Reverse changes in  the magnitudes o f 1 J(P-C) 
can be seen between molecules (52) and (53). The calcu lated  value for  
(53) should be smaller in  magnitude than that for (52), assuming that 
the lo ss  o f s character at carbon is  d istrib u ted  to  the bonding o rb ita ls  
directed toward the hydrogen and phosphorus atoms.
In molecule (62) more hydrogens are attached to the phosphorus atom, 
giving the sm allest magnitude o f -26.60 Hz for !J(P-C). There i s  a 
considerable d ifference in  1J(P-C) values from the d ifferen t groups o f  
carbons concerned, as found in  molecules (56)-(59). The larger contri­
bution is  due to the presence o f groups with higher e le c tr o n e g a tiv it ie s .
I t  seems as though an increase in magnitude o f 1 J(P-C), where the
signs are a l l  negative for P (III) compounds, i s  related  to  the
substitu ted  groups on the phosphorus atom. The resu lt o f ^(P-C)
( 9 7 lin  CH3 PCI2  (64) reported by Albrand and Gagnairev J is  -45 Hz which 
shows that the calculated  value o f  -53.21 Hz in  the present work is  in  
r e la t iv e ly  good agreement. Jameson and Gutowsky’s theory pred icts that 
1 J(P-C) should become more p o sitiv e  as more electronegative groups are 
substitu ted  on P (III ) . The opposite is  true in  going from (CH3) 3P (52) 
to CH3 PCI2  (64) in the P (III) compounds o f the ser ies  considered.
Considering the molecules with Cl su b stitu tion  in  (6 5 )-(6 7 ), the 
experimental data show a lin ear increase in  JJ(P-C) as more electron  
withdrawing Cl atoms are attached to phosphorus. By comparing the 
calculated  resu lts  for these molecules with the experimental ones, 1 J(P-C) 
in  (C2 H5 ) 2 PC1  (6 6 ) f a i l s  to give such a lin ear re la tio n . The value of  
-57.15 Hz i s  out o f the range as i t  i s  the la rg est in  the s e r ie s . From 
the resu lts  o f  molecules (6 3 )-(6 7 ), *J(P-C) seems to be extremely 
sen s it iv e  to halogen sub stitu tion .
4.
Large p o sitiv e  lJ(P-C) values are found in  the ser ie s  o f  P (IV) and 
P(V) compounds ( 6 8 )-(93 ) where the phosphorus lone pair i s  absent. The 
magnitudes and signs o f the experimental data are reproduced qu ite  
favourably. Apart from the d iethyl phosphate ser ie s  (8 2 )-(9 3 ), the 
largest contribution to JJ(P-C) is  found in  CH3 P(0)F2 , (81), where 
highly electronegative atoms are bonded to  P. The ca lcu lted  ^(P-C ) data
increase to  more p o sitiv e  values as more electronegative groups are 
substitu ted . In th is  case, the ca lcu lted  values and trends o f ^ (P -C ), 
in  going from CH3 P+H3 (48.44 Hz) to CH3 P(0)F2  (128.26 Hz), are in  
agreement with Jameson and Gutowsky’s theory.
I t  is  noted that the contribution to 1 J(P-C) for the molecules 
where phosphorus is  bonded to oxygen gives comparatively larger values 
than those when i t  i s  bonded to sulphur. The decreases o f 10.3 Hz, 
from 72.51 Hz in (75) to 62.15 Hz in (76), and 16.0 Hz, from 94.98 Hz 
in (79) to  78.97 Hz in  (80), may be due to the dependence o f the 
e lectron egativ ity  and ion ic character in  P=0 and P=S bonds.
Another s ig n ifica n t factor i s ,  for the same type o f m olecule, 
whenever chlorine is  replaced by flu o r in e , the 1 J(P-C) coupling becomes 
much larger, as can be seen in  CH3 P(0)C12  (79) i t  is  109.50 Hz and in
ex p e r im e n ta l
CH3 P(0)F 2  (81) i t  is  128.26 Hz. The correspondingAvalues for these two 
molecules are 90.5 Hz and 147 Hz, resp ective ly .
The INDO-SCPT calcu lations of XJ(P-C) in  a ser ies  o f  substitu ted  
diethyl phosphonates (82)-(93) have been made for comparison purposes.
The experimental resu lts  are reported with p o sitiv e  s ign s. The calcu lated
r 68')resu lts  obtained by Gray'' J for some molecules are given in  brackets. 
These are for the contact term alone. The values o f  ^(P-C) are larger  
than the experimental ones, but in  some molecules they are c lo ser  to the 
observed data than are our r esu lts .
The resu lts  from the INDO-SCPT method underestimate the experimental 
data. The sum o f the orb ita l and dipolar terms is  negative and about 
- 6  Hz which reduces the to ta l values o f the 1J(P-C) data. The contact 
term is  always dominant.
However, calcu lations by the INDO-SCPT procedure can p red ict (P-C)
resu lts  which agree quite w ell with the experimental ones in terms of  
magnitude and range o f values. The range o f experimental values is  
37.4 Hz, while that o f the calculated couplings is  42.1 Hz. The order 
is  e s se n tia lly  the same as the experimental order. P lots o f the 
calculated ^(P-C) values by the CNDO-FPT and INDO-SCPT methods and 
the experimental values are shown in  Figure 3.5a (p .96). The values 
from the INDO-SCPT calcu lation s correlate n ice ly  with the experimental 
ones. Only two m olecules, the hydrogen and cyano sub stitu en ts, deviate  
from the correlation  l in e . Both correlations from d ifferen t methods in  
Figure 3.5a exh ib it approximately the same slope.
The overall agreement between the calcu lated  and observed values o f  
!J(P-C) has been obtained by means o f a least-squares f i t  to equation 
(3 .2 ). By assuming that the signs o f the remaining (P-C) experimental 
data are negative for P (III) compounds and p o sitiv e  for P+(IV) and P(V) 
compounds, the correlation  c o e ffic ie n t i s  0 .983, the standard deviation  
i s  13.8 Hz, slope 0.95 and the in tercept i s  16.8 Hz. A p lo t o f the 
experimental values against the INDO-SCPT-spd data i s  presented in  
Figure 3.5b (p .97).
Since the contact term in  a l l  cases plays the dominant ro le  and the 
sum o f the orb ita l and dipolar terms i s  much smaller than the contact term, 
the variations o f the atomic S2 (o) and <r“3> values for P and C by means 
o f equation (3.1) are not su itab le . However, the calculated  ^(P-C) 
resu lts  from INDO-SCPT-spd can provide good agreement both in  magnitude 
and sign  with the experimental data. So far , changes in  1 J(P-C) with
4.
substituents for the ser ies  o f  P (I II ) , P (IV) and P(V) compounds appear 
to  be mainly due to the contact term. Thus as far as the couplings are 
concerned, the substituents considered and the presence or absence o f the 
s lone pair electrons on P appear to  produce a greater change in the 
s electron  d istributions than in  that o f the p and d electron s.
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FIGURE 3 .5 a . Correlation o f the experimental and th eo retica lly
calculated 1J(P-C) couplings of (C2H50 ) 2PCH2X s e r ie s ,
(82)-(93).
O Values by the INDO-SCPT-spd method, th is  work.
□ Values by the CNDO-FPT method, reference (68).
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FIGURE 3,5b . A p lo t o f calculated  and experimental 1J(P-C) values 
for a l l  the molecules considered in  Table 3 .4 . 
Correlation c o e ffic ien t = 0.983.
Standard deviation = 13.8 Hz.
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3 .3 .2  Two-Bond Phosphorus-Carbon Couplings
Experimental 2J(P-C) values are available for a variety  o f compounds 
but the signs o f  these couplings are s t i l l  uncertain. Generally, e ith er  
sign o f 2J(P-C) can be determined from experiment. From the work o f  
McFarla^^60’ 89,9°^, 2J(P-C) couplings involving P+(IV) and P(V) are 
determined to be negative whereas in  P (III) they are p o s it iv e .
In the present work, the calculated two-bond 31P-13C coupling values 
through both carbon and heteroatoms in  a variety  o f molecules have been 
obtained by the INDO-SCPT-spd method. These values are given in  Table 3 .5 .
For a l l  o f the calcu lated  2J(P-C) values presented, the contact 
term dominates the orb ita l and dipolar terms. Each tern can be o f e ith er  
sign. The dipolar term gives the sm allest contribution to 2 J(P-C) but 
i t  i s  usually  comparable with that from the orb ita l term.
Considering the molecules in  Table 3.5 (p .99), from molecules (4) to  
(17) the 2J(P-C) couplings are o f the P (III) compounds. Apparently, the 
p o sitiv e  2J(P-X-C) values from (8 ), (9) and (12) are obtained when X is  
a carbon from eith er o f the phenyl or ethyl groups. Negative values are 
found when the phosphorus and carbon are bonded through a nitrogen atom.
From molecules (28) to  (50) and (82) to  (105) are presented 2J(P-C) 
values for P(V) d erivatives. For the couplings involving the carbon in  
the methoxy group where P and C are bonded through 0 , a l l  o f  the 
contributing terms have the same negative s ign , g iving r is e  to negative  
couplings as expected.
For the molecules we considered (5 )-(105), there are only 6 2J(P-C-C) 
couplings, from (8 ), (9 ), (12) and (6 5 )-(67 ), determined for P (III)  
compounds. A ll o f them are p o sitiv e  in agreement with experimental
99
TABLE 3 .5 .  Some c a lc u la te d  va lu es o f  2J(P-X-C) in  Hz, u sin g  the INDO-SCPT-spd theory*.
Compound X J C J ° JD J to t je x p t Ref.
P C111") d e r iv a t iv e s
4 [(CH3) 2N ]3P N -2 .4 2 6 8 0 .3 7 7 0 -0 .0 4 8 2 -2 .0 9 8 0 +19.4±0.4 97
5 [ ( c2h 5) 2n] 2p- ^ 2 > N -1 .3 5 5 4 0 .1452 0 .0212 -1 .1 8 9 0 -
6 N -0 .7571 0 .2448 0 .0 5 4 0 -0 .4 5 8 3 -
7 [(C2H5) 2N ]3P N -3 .0842 0.1937 0.0664 -2 .8241 20.1 94
8 [CC2h5) 2n] 2pc2h 5 c 5.6581 -0 .1009 -0 .2 1 2 2 5.3450 -
N -2 .0 8 4 2 0 .0881 0.0357 -1 .9 6 0 4 17.1 94
9 (C2Hs) 2NP(C2H5) 2 C 4.5468 -0 .0149 -0 .3 0 9 4 4.2225 -
N -1 .8671 0.0578 -0 .0 1 8 5 -1 .8 2 7 8 13.7 94
10 [(C2Hs) 2N]2PC1 N -3 .4 3 9 0 -0 .0 1 6 7 -0 .1 2 1 3 -3 .5 7 7 0 18.3 94
11 (C2Hs) 2NPC12 N -3 .6338 -0 .3 3 6 2 -0 .1 7 4 9 -4 .1 4 4 9 22 .9 94
CH,
12 <>o>
CH3
ch3
--N\15 I ?N(CH3) 2 (exo)
14 CH3 
CHj
r N\15 I POQICHjCzHj
ch3
ch3
■ Nv
(endo)
16 C  > - € >  (exo)
CH3
c h 3
17 f  ; p n [ c h ( c h 3 ) 2 ] 2M'~N
CH3
-1.8049 0.2820 -0.0735 -1.5964
2.7509 0.1957 0.1451 3.0917
-0.1257 0.0176 0.0143 -0.0938
-0.3506 0.1877 0.0040 -0.1589
-0.1249 -0.0462 0.0464 -0.1247
-0.7154 -0.03S1
-0.2883 -0.0412
0.0428 -0.7077
0.0394 -0.2901
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
23 [ (CH3) 2n ] 3po N -1 .3011 0 .1453 -0 .1 2 2 3 -1 .2 7 8 1 + 2.2+ 0 .4
28 [ > - P ( 0 )  (OCH3) 2 0 -3 .5433 -0 .0 1 3 1 -0 .0 4 0 3 -3 .5 9 6 7 -
N -3 .4101 -O.OS85 -0 .0 2 0 2 -3 .4 8 8 8 -
29 J > - P ( 0 )  (OOi3) 2 0 -3 .8 2 7 0 -0 .0 1 2 4 -0 .0 3 9 5 -3 .8789 -
N -3 .5075 -0 .0 5 2 5 -0 .0261 -3 .5861 -
30 ^P>4-P(0) coch3) 2 0 -3 .8 5 6 3 -0 .0 0 7 5 -0 .0 3 9 4 -3 .9 0 3 2 -
N -2 .8 1 7 0 -0 .0 7 3 0 -0 .0 2 8 1 -2 .9181 -
97
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TABLE 5 .5 .  (C on td .)
Compound X J u J u J LUL J expt Ref
31 J> fW > (0)(0C H 3) 2
32 J > -P ( 0 ) ( 0 C H 3) 2
33 J ^ N -P (0 )(0 C K 3) 2
34 ^ > - P ( 0 ) ( 0 C H 3) 2
35 < Q n-P(0)(OCH3) 2
36 0N-P(O)(OCH3)2
37 <0N-P(O)(OCH3)2
38 U ^ ( o ) ( o a 3^)2o39 ( N-f’COHOCH,);
40
41 Jrt-PCOKOCHj);
,X 0
: - ^ - N - P ( 0 C H 3) 2
J C ° D to t je x p t
0 -3.8875 -0.0075 -0.0373 -3.9323 -
N -3 .2960 -0.0382 -0.0274 -3.3616 -
0 -3.4910 -0.0156 -0.0366 -3.5432 -
N -3.5438 -0.0491 -0.0256 -3.6185 -
0 -2.0363 -0.0188 M3.0408 -2.0959 -
N -2.8850 -0.0590 -0.0294 -2.9734 -
0 -4.0232 -0.0065 -0.0373 -4.0670 -
N -2.7527 -0.1529 -0.0084 -2.9140 -
0 -3.6859 -0.0143 -0.0409 -3.7411 -
N -2.7284 -0.0510 -0.0249 -2.8043 -
0 -3.3248 -0.0143 -0.0399 -3.3790 -
N -2.4977 0.0335 -0.0194 -2.4836 -
0 -3.7610 -0.0151 -0.0401 -3.8162 -
N -2.6383 0.0219 -0.0225 -2.6389 -
0 -3.7953 -0.0150 -0.0400 -3.8503 -
N -2.7054 0.0216 -0.0222 -2.7060 -
0 -2.8558 -0.0175 -0.0397 -2.9130 -
N -3.4841 0.0410 -0.0137 -3.4568 -
0 -2.9763 -0.0148 -0.371 -3.0282 -
N -3.3975 0.0451 -0.0142 -5.3666 -
0 -3.2096 -0.0157 -0.0407 -3.2660 -
N -0.9214 0.0470 -0.0338 -0.9082 _
42 A=X=Y=Z=H N -6 .7 4 0 3 -0 .0 6 9 8 -0 .0 0 9 7 -6 .8 1 9 8 -
0 -2 .2483 -0 .0 3 9 9 -0 .0 7 6 0 -2 .3 6 4 2 -
43 A=X=Y=H, Z=0CH3 N -6 .9 5 3 0 -0 .0 7 1 9 -0 .0 0 4 0 -7 .0 2 8 9 -
0 -2 .2 7 1 8 -0 .0 3 9 9 -0 .0755 . -2 .3 8 7 2 -
44 A=Y=Z=H, X=CH3 N -6 .4326 -0 .0 7 0 2 -0 .0 0 5 1 -6 .5 0 7 9 -
0 -2 .2 5 9 5 -0 .0 3 7 1 -0 .0 7 0 3 -2 .3 6 6 9 -
45 A=Z=H,. X=Y=CH} N -6 .6 1 1 7 -0 .0 7 7 3 -0 .0 0 5 6 -6 .6 9 4 6 -
0 -2 .3011 -0 .0 3 6 5 -0 .0 6 9 9 -2 .4 0 7 5 -
46 X=Y=Z=H, A=CH3 N -5 .8 0 5 3 -0 .1 3 6 6 -0 .0 6 5 0 -6 .0 0 6 9 -
0 -2 .3 9 7 5 -0 .0 4 1 6 -0 .0 7 6 1 -2 .5 1 5 2 -
101
TAELE 3 . 5 . (C on td .)
Compound X Jc J °  • J D jtO t je x p t R ef.
Z -^ > -N = P (O C H 3) 2
47 X=Y=Z=H N 2.5912 -0 .8 5 6 5 -0 .2757 1.4812 -
0 -0 .6 5 4 5 -0 .0 0 7 9 -0 .0861 -0 .7 2 8 5 -
48 X=Y=H, Z=0CH, N 5.0154 -1 .0177 -0 .5207 1.6770 -
0 -0 .9 1 7 2 -0 .0082 -0 .0594 -0 .9 8 4 8 -
49 x=ch3, y=z=h N 5.0971 -0 .9567 -0 .2 7 2 7 1.8877 -
0 -0 .7651 -0 .0 0 9 0 -0 .0657 -0 .8598 -
50 x=y=ck3, z=h N 5.2984 -0 .9 4 5 8 -0 .2 8 5 8 2.0688 -
0 -0 .8 1 1 5 -0 .0064 -0 .0 6 8 6 -0 .8 8 6 5 -
P (I I I )  d e r iv a t iv e s
65 (C2H5) 3P c 10.8095 -0 .0 5 1 5 -0 .2842 10.4956 1 3 .7 ,+ 1 4 .1 98 ,
66 (C2Hs) 2PC1 c 7.7755 -0 .0 9 0 1 -0 .5 4 7 5 7.5559 13 .2 98
67 (C2H5)PC12 c 12.1602 -0 .0 6 8 9 0.0572 12.1285 14 .1 98
P+(IV) d e r iv a t iv e s
75 (CH3) 2P+(H)C6Hs c -5 .7247 0 .2475 0.5788 -5 .0984 -
74 (C2H5) wP+ c -5 .8 5 5 5 -0 .7 2 2 7 -0 .1 2 5 5 -6 .6 9 9 5 -4 .3 89
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
(C2Hs0 ) 2P(0)CH2X
82 x = oai3 0 -2 .2615 -0 .1 9 6 2 -0 .0 6 1 9 -2 .5 1 9 4 - 6 .4 68
85 X = H 0 -2 .1 5 0 2 -0 .1 8 5 2 -O.OS69 -2 .5 9 0 5 - 5 .9 68
84 X = CN 0 -2 .0 4 0 2 -0 .1 8 8 8 -0 .0 5 8 5 -2 .2 8 7 5 - 6 .2 68
85 X = ckch2 0 -1 .9782 -0 .1 7 7 9 -0 .0 5 8 4 -2 .2 1 4 5 - 6 .7 68
86 x = ch3 0 -2 .0104 -0 .1 8 0 5 -0 .0 5 5 5 -2 .2442 - 6 .0 68
87 X = CHO 0 -2 .0 1 7 1 -0 .1 8 5 1 -0 .0 5 9 7 -2 .2 6 1 9 -7 .3 68
88 X = COCH3 0 -2 .1677 -0 .0 1 9 9 -0 .0 4 8 0 -2 .2 5 5 6 -
89 x = c6h 5 0 -2 .1251 -0 .1 9 2 2 -O.OS82 -2 .5 7 5 5 - 6 .3 68
90 X = conh2 0 -2 .0 6 8 6 -0 .1 8 8 7 -0 .0 5 1 5 -2 .3 0 8 6 - 6 .5 68
91 x = co2c 2h5 0 -1 .7547 -0 .1794 -O.OS49 -1 .9 6 9 0 - 6 .0 68
92 X = C6HuNH2 0 -2 .5 5 0 6 -0 .1 8 5 5 -0 .0 6 8 7 -2 .5 8 2 6 - 6 .6 68
95 X = C1 0 -1 .8 7 7 0 -0 .1 9 5 4 -0 .0 6 0 5 -2 .1 3 2 7 -
102
TABLE 5 .5 .  (C on td .)
Compound X Jc J ° JD j t ° t je x p t
1
R ef.
P (I I I )  d e r iv a t iv e
94 (CH30 ) 3P 0 -4 .0 7 4 6 -0 .2 2 3 6 0 .2150 -4 .0832 + 1 0 .0 ± 0 .2 60
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
95 (CH30 ) 3P0 0 -1 .6868 -0 .0817 -0 .0 9 0 5 -1 .8 5 9 0 -5 .8 + 0 .2 60
96 (CH30 ) 3PS 0 -1 .6 5 9 1 0.0481 -0 .0633 -1 .6 7 4 3 -5 .6 + 0 .2 60
97 (CK30 ) 2P(0)H 0 -2 .3 1 5 5 -0 .0 3 1 9 -0 .0 0 6 3 -2 .3 5 3 7 -6 .0 + 0 .2 60
98 (CH30 ) 2P(0)CH3 0 -2 .3 6 9 3 -0 .0867 -0 .0781 -2 .5341 -6 .0 ± 0 .2 60
99 CH30P(0)C12 0 -2 .7 2 9 0 -0 .0 5 4 0 -0 .0387 -2 .8 2 1 7 -1 0 .5 ± 0 .5 60
P (I I I )  d e r iv a t iv e
100 (c2h50 ) 3p 0 -3 .7 1 7 4 -0 .3571 0 .1393 -3 .9 3 5 2 +11.3+0.2 60
P(V) d e r iv a t iv e s
101 (C2HsO)3PO 0 -1 .6 6 1 6 -0 .1 7 3 0 -0 .0497 -1 .8 8 4 3 - 5 .8 ± 0 .2 60
102 (C2KsO)3PS- 0 -1 .7 0 5 8 -0 .0 4 7 5 -0 .0134 -1 .7667 -5 .2 + 0 .2 60
103 (C2Hs0 ) 2P(0)H 0 -1 .8 4 4 5 -0 .1 6 9 5 -0 .0 0 6 5 -2 .0 2 0 5 -4 .5 + 0 .2 60
104 (C2H50 ) 2P(0)C1 0 -2 .0 0 9 3 -0 .1 5 4 0 -0 .0 1 7 6 -2 .1 8 0 9 -7 .1 + 0 .2 60
105 (C2HsO)P(0)C12 0 -2 .0787 -0 .1734 -0 .0 5 8 8 -2 .3 1 0 9 - 8 .9 ± 0 .2 60
+ w ith  K = 1 .0 0 , S £(o)S £(o) = 15.5647 au“6 and <r~3>p<r_3>c  = 5.6152 au~6 .
determination. Unfortunately, two-bond P-C couplings through the carbon 
atom from P+(IV) and P(V) compounds are not id en tified . However, for  
these 6 couplings there is  a sign  re la tio n  between ^(P-C) and 2J(P-C-C). 
The lJ(P-C) values for these molecules are negative. Therefore, in  
these instances, the sign  o f 2J(P-C-C) is  opposite to  that o f 1J(P-C).
The signs o f 2J(P-N-C) are not unique. I t  i s  noted that the 
hybridization structure o f phosphorus does not determine the sign  for  
2J(P-C). However, the intervening atom can be important in  th is  respect. 
In th is  case, for coupling where N i s  s in g ly  bonded to  P, in  the presence 
o f the nitrogen s lone pair , molecules (4 )-(4 6 ), 2J(P-N-C) i s  negative. 
When N i s  double bonded to P where the nitrogen p lone pair i s  present, 
molecules (4 7 )-(5 0 ), 2J(P-N-C) i s  p o s it iv e .
In molecules (4) [(CH3) 2 N]3P and (23) [ (CH3) 2N] 3P0, the ca lcu lated  
values o f 2J(P-N-C) are -2.098 Hz and -1.278 Hz resp ective ly , whereas 
the experimental values are resp ectively  +19.4 Hz and +2.2 Hz. 
Surprisingly the signs of 2J(P-N-C) for both m olecules, e ith er  determined 
by experiment or ca lcu la tion , are the same. The experimental sign  
determination^103^  indicates that the 2J(P-N-C) values for these two 
molecules are p o sit iv e . The two-bond 31P -13C coupling, where the 
intervening atom is  nitrogen given in  Table 3.5 for seven molecules in  
(4 ), (7 )-(1 1 ), and (23) have the same negative sign . Therefore, the 
present theory f a i l s  to give the correct sign  for 2J(P-N-C) couplings.
As can be seen, for these m olecules, the contact term i s  dominant and 
negative i t  therefore seems to be impossible to obtain p o s it iv e  values 
for 2J(P-N-C) from the INDO-SCPT ca lcu la tion s.
I t  i s  disappointing that the 2J(P-N-C) data for these molecules 
show the reverse r e la tiv e  response to the experimental values. The 
magnitude o f the to ta l calculated value i s  much too small when compared
with the experimental data. Figure 3.6a (p. 105) shows the relationsh ip  
between experimental and calculated  resu lts  with the correlation  
c o e ffic ie n t o f  -0 .751. The minus sign  refers to the opposite sign  
of calcu lated  2J(P-N-C) values and experimental ones. The prediction o f  
wrong signs may, most l ik e ly , be caused by eith er inadequacies in  the 
th eoretica l treatment or by the use o f one conformer geometries. 
Furthermore, the th eoretica l sign  is  dependent on the choice o f the 
S2(o) and <r"3> parameters. Since the sum o f the orb ita l and dipolar  
teims is  very small and the contact tern i s  negative, th is  always resu lts  
in  negative values for these couplings. However, the correlation  
co e ffic ie n t o f -0.751 i s  quite reasonable for 2J data since the prediction  
of a wrong sign  for 2J values for first-row  n u c le i, such as 2J(C-C), i s  
common for the INDO-FPT, INDO-CHFPT and INDO-SCPT approaches'20^.
Considering the 2J(P-C) data o f molecules (7 )-(1 1 ), the 31P nucleus 
is  coupled to a l l  o f the 13C n u clei from both the C2H5N— and >PC2H5 groups. 
There i s  no observed coupling between phosphorus and the ethyl groups.
From ca lcu la tion s, the to ta l magnitude o f 31P -13C coupling through N in  
C2H5N— is  too small when compared with the experimental data. The 
couplings through C in C2H5 are also calculated  and found to  be s ig n i f i ­
cantly larger than those from the C2H5N groups with the opposite s ign .
As can be seen, 2J(P-N-C) increases in  magnitude with Cl su b stitu tio n .
The largest negative value is  -4 .14 Hz for C2H5PC12 (11) and the sm allest 
is  -1.82 Hz for C2H5NP(C2H5) 2 (9) corresponding, resp ectiv e ly , to  the 
experimental data o f 22.9 Hz and 13.7 Hz. The 2 J (P-N-C) coupling in  
[(C2H5) 2N]3P (7) i s  -2 .82 Hz compared to  an experimental value o f  20.1 Hz. 
These values reveal an obvious correlation  between 2J (P-N-C) and the 
su b stitu en ts, such that 2J(P-N-C) becomes more negative with increasing  
electron  withdrawing power o f the groups-attached to phosphorus.
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FIGURE 3,6a. Plot of the calculated and the corresponding experimental
values of 2J(P-N-C) for some molecules given in Table 3.5.
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Calculated 2J(P-N-C)
In molecules (6 5 )-(6 7 ), where the ethyl group is  substitu ted  by Cl, 
the 2J(P-C-C) data for these molecules do not show a system atic response 
to  Jameson and Gutowsky’s t h e o r y s i m i l a r  to the resu lts  o f  !J(P-C) 
couplings. The value of 2J(P-C-C) decreases from 10.49 Hz in  (C2H5) 3P 
to 7.33 Hz in (C2H5) 2PC1 and then increase to 12.12 Hz in  C2H5PC12.
The experimental data for these molecules are 13.7 , 13.2 and 14.. 1 Hz . 
resp ectively . Thus, for these instances, the calculated 2 J (P-C-C) 
resu lts  show the same trend as the experimental data.
+There i s  only one 2J(P-C-C) resu lt reported for a P (IV) compound, 
that i s  in  (C2H5) i*P+ (74). Surprisingly, the calculated resu lt  i s  larger  
in  magnitude than the experimental one. The sign  o f 2 J (P-C-C) in  P+(IV) 
i s  reproduced correctly . Thus the sign  determination of 2J(P-C-C) for
•f
P(III) and P (IV) could be o f opposite s ign s, being p o s itiv e  and 
negative resp ective ly .
Considering the molecules in  the d ieth yl phosphonate se r ie s  (82)-(93) 
where 2J(P-0-C) in teractions are observed. In contrast to JJ(P-C) the 
2J(P-0-C) data in  these molecules are e s se n t ia lly  in sen sitiv e  to  
su b stitu tion  at the phosphonate carbon. The calcu lated  values o f 2J(P-0-C) 
are smaller in  magnitude (by about three times) when compared to the 
experimental data. There i s  no c lo se  re la tio n  between the calcu lated  
values and the experimental ones. The la rg est contribution o f 2J(P-C) 
from the experimental data is  -7 .0  Hz in  (87) w hile from the ca lcu la tio n  
i t  is  -2 .58 Hz in  (92). The sm allest experimental resu lt i s  -5 .9  Hz in
(83), but from the ca lcu la tion  i t  i s  -1 .96  Hz for (91). The range o f  
2J(P-C) values in  these molecules for experimental and ca lcu lated  data 
are 1.4 and 0.62 Hz, resp ective ly . Although the magnitude and range o f  
2J(P-C) values for these molecules are not w ell reproduced, the signs  
for a l l  the molecules in  th is  ser ies  are correctly  predicted.
For molecules in  the la s t  ser ie s  (94)-(105) o f Table 3 .5 , the 
two-bond P-C resu lts  are o f the same type as for the ser ies  above where 
the intervening atom is  oxygen. Apart from the 2 J(P-0-C) resu lts  o f  
molecules (94) and (100), a l l  o f  the experimental signs for the molecules 
in  th is  se r ie s  are correctly  reproduced. I t  i s  in terestin g  that the 
two molecules (CH3 0 ) 3P (94) and (C2 H5 0 ) 3P (1 0 0 ) are o f the P (III) type 
in  which the experimental values are expected to be p o s it iv e , which is  
opposite to  those of P(V)^60^. Unlike the other couplings the dipolar 
contribution to these couplings has a p o sitiv e  sign . Even so , they have 
the largest 2 J(P-0-C) values among the molecules (94)-(105) in  th is  se r ie s .
In contrast to ^ (P -C ), the 2 J(P-C) couplings in  (CH3 0 ) 3P and 
(C2 H5 O) 3P do not change sign  when the phosphorus lone pair i s  replaced  
by an oxygen atom. The s character in  the P-0 bonds might be expected 
to  change from (CH3 0) 3P to (CH3 0) 3 P0 or from (C2 H5 0) 3P to  (C2 H5 0) 3 P0 
due to the hybridization structure o f  phosphorus. The ca lcu la tio n  o f  
the same sign  for 2 J(P-0-C) indicates that the P=0 bond a lso  plays a 
major ro le . As can be seen, t h e 2 J(P-0-C) value in  (CH3 0 ) 3P i s  -4 .08  Hz 
which becomes -1 .85 Hz in (CH3 0 ) 3 P0, add itionally  in  (C2 H5 0 ) 3P and 
(C2 H5 0 ) 3 P0, i t  i s  -3 .93  and -1 .88 Hz resp ectively .
However, from the data reported in  th is  s e r ie s , except for (94) and 
(1 0 0 ) ,  the individual calcu lated  resu lts  are w ell related  to  the observed 
valu es, but smaller in  magnitude. The experimental trends, as w ell as 
substituent e f fe c ts  on the 2 J(P-0-C) values, are reproduced. The calcu lated  
values o f -2 .35 Hz in  (CH3 0 ) 2 P(0)H (97) compared with -2 .82  Hz in  
(CH3 0)P(0)C12  (99) or the values o f  -2 .00  Hz in  (C2 H5 0 ) 2 P(0)H (103) 
compared with -2 .31  Hz in  (C2 H5 0 )P(0 )C1 2  (105) show that 2 J(P -0 -C) 
couplings increase in magnitude (become more negative) with an increase  
in  number o f electronegative groups on P. This relationsh ip  i s  the same . 
as that found for 2 J(P-N-C) couplings.
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FIGURE 3.6b. A plot of some calculated and experimental 2J(P-C) values,
data taken from Table 3.5.
Correlation c o e ffic ie n t = 0.964.
Standard deviation = 1.91 Hz.
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Calculated 2J(P-C)
As far as the calculated  2J(P-C) values are concerned, i t  i s  not 
always that 2J(P-C) involving P (III) i s  p o s it iv e , or that for P+(IV) 
and P(V) i t  is  negative. According to the calculated data in  Table 3.5  
for a l l  o f the molecules up to (105), the assumption o f a negative 
2J(P-C) in teraction  in  P(V) derivatives can only apply for 2J(P-C) 
couplings through the oxygen atom where a l l  three contributing terms 
are negative. I t  can be concluded that the signs o f 2J(P-X-C) are 
dependent upon the nature o f the substituents on the coupled n u clei 
and the intervening atom. However, the signs o f 2J(P-X-C) obtained by 
INDO-SCPT-spd ca lcu lations compared to those known experimentally are 
correctly  predicted in  most cases, except for [(CH3) 2 N]3 P, [(CH3) 2N ]3P0, 
(CH30 ) 3P and (C2H50 ) 3P.
In obtaining the correlation  between the calculated and experimental 
data for 2J(P-C) couplings, the 2J(P-C) values whose th eoretica l signs  
are opposite to  the experimental signs are ignored. The correlation  
calculated by means o f  a least-squares f i t  to equation (3.2) has a 
correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  o f 0.964, slope o f 1 .56, intercept -2 .66  Hz and 
a standard deviation o f 1.91 Hz. The p lo t o f the calcu lated  resu lts  
against the corresponding experimental data is  shown in  Figure 3.6b (p. 108). 
As far as these figures are concerned overall agreement between the 
ca lcu lation  and experiment i s  sa tis fa c to ry .
3 .3 .3  Three-Bond Phosphorus-Carboii Couplings
Calculated INDO-SCPT-spd resu lts  for 21 3J(P-C) couplings in  m olecules 
(7)-(105) are given in  Table 3 .6 . The sign  o f 3J(P-C) for a l l  o f  the 
molecules considered is  predicted to be p o s it iv e . Both the contact and 
dipolar terms are p o sitiv e  whereas the orb ita l term can be o f e ith er  s ig n .
1 1 0
TABLE 3 .6 . Some calculated  3J(P-C) values in Hz, using INDO-SCPT-spd 
theory with K = 1 .00, Sp(o)S£(o) =15.5647 au~6 and 
<r~3>p<r“3>£=5.6152 au“6.
. No. JC JD jtO t jexpt Re:
7 0.5731 0.0260 0.0518 0.6511 3.0 94
10 0.4009 0.0275 0.0768 0.5052 4.9 94
11 0.7315 0.0269 0.0599 0.8183 5.2 94
82 1.2610 -0.0071 0.0384 1.2923 +5.5 68
83 1.2800 -0.0059 0.0373 1.3114 +5.9 68
84 1.3634 -0.0063 0.0385 1.3956 +5.7 68
85 1.3038 -0.0049 0.0378 1.3412 +5.3 68
86 1.2770 -0.0057 0.0369 1.3082 +5.5 68
87 1.3392 -0.0058 0.0385 1.3719 +5.9 68
88 1.4383 -0.0070 0.0390 1.4706 -
89 1.3808 -0.0043 0.0384 1.4149 +6.0 68
90 1.3951 -0.0047 0.0388 1.4292 +6.0 68
91 1.4153 -0.0052 0.0381 1.4482 +6.1 68
92 1.3889 -0.0047 0.0390 1.4232 +6.0 68
93 1.3966 -0.0061 0.0389 1.4294 -
100 2.5948 -0.0047 0.0433 2.6334 +4.9 60
101 1.8326 -0.0064 0.0371 1.8633 +6.8 60
102 2.4303 0.0019 0.0290 2.4612 +6.4 60
103 2.5944 -0.0056 0.0440 2.6328 +6.1 60
104 1.5678 -0.0092 0.0377 1.5963 +8.8 60
105 1.6820 -0.0077 0.0385 1.7128 +7.5 60
I t  i s  the contact term which dominates th is  coupling, but unlike 1 J(P-C) 
or 2 J(P-C) the dipolar is  larger than the orb ita l teim. These 
contributing terms are very small compared to  the experimental r e su lts . 
The calcu lated  values o f 3 J(P-C) range from 0.50 Hz to 2.63 Hz as 
exem plified by (10) and (100), resp ective ly . The range o f the 
experimental values i s  from 3.0 Hz in  (7) to  8 . 8  Hz in  (104). Thus in  
general, in  most cases, the magnitude o f 3 J(P-C) is  smaller than XJ(P-C) 
but i t  can be as large as 2 J(P-C).
Fran the data reported in  Table 3.6 (p. 110), 16 out o f 21 3J(P-C)
values carry the experimental s ig n s , a l l  o f which are p o sit iv e  in
agreement with the th eoretica l p red ictions. Thus the resu lts  o f  3J(P-C) 
in  Table 3.6 are uniform in  sign .
From inspection o f data presented in  Table 3.5 and 3.6 for 2 J(P-C) 
and 3J (P-C), there appears to  be a c lose  relationsh ip  between 2J (P-C)
and 3 J (P-C). The sign o f 3J (P-C) i s  the same as that o f 1J (P-C) but
opposite to that o f  2 J(P-C). Like the 2 J(P-C) resu lts  the 3 J(P-C) data 
seem to be in sen sitiv e  to su b stitu tion  on the phosphonate carbon.
These patterns indicate that 2 J(P-C) and 3 J(P-C) couplings ex h ib it some 
regular behaviour.
I t  i s  rather disappointing that the calcu lated  3 J(P-C) values are 
much sm aller than the experimental ones. Attempts have been made to  
obtain b etter  agreement by perm itting S2 (o) and <r“3> values for P 
and C to be varied by means o f a m ultiple regression forced through the  
orig in  in equation (3 .1 ) . The regression c o e ffic ie n t  obtained for  
Sp(o)S£(o) i s  2.74 while i t  i s  38.8 for <r” 3 >p<r“3>{-,. Although the  
scaled 3J(P-C) values using these in tegral products become much c lo ser  
to the experimental data, unfortunately, the improvement is  not very
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FIGURE 3 .7 . A plot of calculated 3J(P-C) values against the experimental
values, taken from Table 3.6.
Correlation c o e ffic ie n t  = 0 .40 .
Standard deviation = 1.09 Hz.
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s ig n if ic a n t. This i s  due to the large d ifferences between the contact 
contribution to 3J(P-C) and the other contributions. In th is  case, the 
factor Sp(o)S£(o) should be adjusted alone by means o f  equation (3 .3 ) .
J(expt) = S |(o)S£(o) JC (3.3)
c
where J i s  the calculated  value of the contact contribution om itting 
Sp(o)S£(o). This method y ie ld s  a value o f  Sp(o)S£(o) which i s  3.58  
times that o f the in i t ia l  atonic values. When th is  i s  used to obtain  
the contact term, the to ta l  calculated  3 J(P-C) i s  then, o f  course, 
larger and closer  to the experimental data. The calculated 3J(P-C) 
values would appear to be b etter , but the correlation  between the 
calculated  and experimental r e su lts , from th is  point o f view, i s  s t i l l  
almost unchanged. Therefore, i t  is  not p ossib le  to  obtain a b est f i t  
o f the 3J(P-C) couplings for the molecules considered.
However, overa ll agreement between the calculated  and observed 
values o f  3J(P-C) i s  exem plified by a least-squares f i t  to equation (3 .2 ) .  
A correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  o f 0.40 is  obtained with a slope o f 0 .7 8 , 
in tercept 4.70 Hz and a standard deviation o f 1.09 Hz. A p lo t o f the 
experimental and the corresponding calculated  values o f  3 J(P-C) i s  
presented in  Figure 3.7 (p. 112). Although the correlation  figure i s  not 
q u a lita tiv e ly  sa tis fa c to ry  the INDO-SCPT-spd ca lcu lation s can be r e lia b ly  
applied to predict the. signs and trends in  3J(P-C) couplings.
3 .3 .4  Phosphorus-Carbon Couplings in  Some Phospha-aromatic Compounds
The INDO-SCPT resu lts  using sp and spd basis se ts  for  some nJ(P-C) 
values, together with the experimental data, are presented in  Table 3.7 . 
The calcu lations on a l l  molecules have been in i t ia l ly  performed using
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TABLE 3 . 7 . C alculated nJ(P-C) va lu es  by the INDO-SCPT method for  some phospha-aromatic compounds.
nJ(P-C) s e t  J C' J0 ' JD' J t o t ' j e x p t  1 Ref>
*J(P-C2) sp -18.5723 -16 • ** 0) -36 .3488  ( -95 .06 ) 9.4938 ( n - 7 1 ) -45 .4273 -99 .76) C-)S3
spd -33.4284 -19 .77) -21 .6400  ( -97 .80 ) 1 .7816 ( l  l * 68) -53 .2869 -5 9 .8 9 )
2J(P-C 3) sp -8 .5857 -2*97) 1.3145 (1 .S3) -6 .0374  ( -9 .0 8 ) -13 .3086 -1 0 . 1 l) (—) 14
spd -3 .9715 -1-6  8) -0 .9709  (1-S7) -1 .6117  ( -9 .3 8 ) -6 .5541 | - 9 . 9 9 )
3J (P -C J sp 9.9930 3 "9 5) 1.7414 (2 .88) 9 .7502 (19 .73) 21.4846 2 1.06) (+)22
spd 17.3399 2*07) -0 .2466  (2 .57) 3.8872 (15-71) 20.9805 20.35)
lJ(P-C2) sp -21.3797 -16-0 5) -36 .6692  ( - 95. 62) 3.9078 ( i o . 82) -54 .1410 -50 .8S) (~)53
spd -29.2991 -16*9 5) -24 .7583 ( -98 .67 ) 1.5921 ( 11. 20) -52 .4654 -5 2 .9 2 )
2d(P-C3) sp -8 .9935 -3 .9 6 ) 1.3867 (2. 09) -2 .1545  ( - e .8 9 ) -9 .7613 -1 0 .2 9 ) (~)14
spd -18 .9525 -2 *29) -0 .9525  ( i . 7 i ) -1 .4528  ( - 9. 95) -21 .3578 -1 0 .0 3 )
3J(P-C„) sp 10.2402 3»83) 1.8759 (3 .08) 4.4826 (19.16) 16.5887 21.08) (+)18
spd 18.4961 2*38) -0 .2504  (2. 77) 3.6889 ( l s . s o ) 21.9346 20 .65)
2J(P-C5) sp -8 .2437 -2 .6  6) 1.2162 ( i . 7 e ) -2 .2095  ( -8 .9 1 ) -9 .2 3 7 0 —9 . 8 0 ) (~)16
spd -8 .3251 -1 .6 9) -0 .9598  (1- 39) -1 .5089  ( -9 -5 3 ) -10.7938 - 9 .6 3 )
^ ( P - C . ) sp -26.8844 -2 2 .0 9 ) -36 .6541 ( - - s .  i s ) 4 .0036 ( U . 1 6 ) -59 .5259 -5 6 .0 7 ) ( - ) S l
spd -31.7695 -18 .23 ) -22 .3079  (-9 3. 07) 1.6092 ( l i . s o ) -52 .4682 - 5 9 .8  1)
2J(P-CH3) sp 5.8756 8*32) 0 .2950 (o. 35) -0 .1 1 3 0  ( -o .3 o ) 6.0576 8.37) (+)37
spd 27.3787 S* 56) -0 .2779  (o. 29) -0 .0 1 6 0  ( - 0. 99) 27.0848 5 . 3  6 )
jJ(P-C2) sp -29 .1656 -21 .09 ) -36 .4649  (-95 .  07) 8.1957 ( 9 .7 i ) -57 .4348 -5 6 .9 0 ) - 5 6 .6 3
spd -31 .8386 -1 8 .0 1 ) -22.5053 ( -98-39) 2.5096 -(10.58) -51 .8343 -5 5 .7 7 )
2J(P-C3) sp -8 .3561 -2 .9 7 ) 1.2122 ( 1. 77) -5 .7620  ( -8 .9 1 ) -12 .9059 -9 .6 3 ) -1 2 .4 4
spd* X -23 .2139
-1 .9 7 ) -1 .0365  ( i-  39) -2 .6023  ( -9 .5 0 ) -26.8527 -1 0 .0 8 )
3J ( p - c„) sp 9.1939 3*59) 2.2671 ( 3 .6 i ) 8.9375 ( 13. 00) 20.3985 20.20 ) +14.29
spd 18.2212 2*27) -0 .3238  (3-27) 4.8718 (19 .82) 22.7692 20 .35)
cr ''3 1 Q sp 5.8884 8*17) 0 .3070  (o. 37) -0 .2 6 9 0  ( -0 .2  8) 5.9264 8 .27 ) +21.87
spd 22.8806 5*39) -0 .2533  (o-27) -O.OS73 ( - 0. 93) 22.S700 S .23)
"J(P-CH3) sp -1 .7945 0*10) -0 .0870  (-o. so) -0 .2613  ( -0 .9  1) -2 .1428 -1 .1 1 ) - 2 . 0 0
spd -2 .1692 0*16) -0 .0214  (-0- 12) -0 .1339  ( -0 .9 2 ) -2 .3245 -0*38)
104
104
105
phosphorin 2-G!3-phosphorin 2,4,6-CH3-phosphorin benzo(b)-phosphorin  benzo(c)-phosphorin
TABLE 5 . 7 . (C on td .)
Mol.
No. nJ(P-C)
b a s is
se t J C' J0 ' J D’
j t O f J exPa  Ref.
109 >J(P-C2) sp -16.7817 (-27. 21.) -45 .9268  ( - 56. 73) 1.0451 (31.02) -61.6634 ( - 5 2 .9 - ) .
spd -27.7833 -25.7189 3.8219 -49 .6803
2J ( p- c 3) sp -15.1295 (-2 -76) 1.8462 (2. 77) -0 .2248  ( - 19. 99) -13 .5081  ( -1 9 .9 8 ) -
spd -16.9791 -0 .4745 -3 .7100 -21.1636
3J(P-C,) sp 20.4391 ( 5. 05) 2 .8310 ( - . 6 - ) 1.6115 (3 - .  87) 24.8816 ( - - •  56) -
spd 27.1436 0 .0735 6.7106 33.9277
3J ( p- c 5) sp 9.3353 (o .67) -2 .6199  ( -3 .9 6 ) 0 .1573  (16.29) 6.8727 ( i3 .o o ) -
spd -0 .7689 -0 .0625 2.2428 1.4114
“J(P-Cs) SP -8 .1 8 1 2 -( - l . o i . ) -0 .3355  ( - o . s i ) -0 .1032  ( -1 3 .1 7 ) -8 .6199  ( - 1 - . 73) -
spd -6 .2694 0 .2216 -1 .6939 -7 .7417
3J ( p- c 7) sp 15.1417 (7 .36) 2.7286 ( - . 20) 0 .4926  ( 16. - 2) 18.3683 (28. oo) ■ -
spd 20.9377 1.0700 2.7022 24.7099
2J(P-C e) sp -0 .9497  (e. 2*.) -1 .8425  (2-79) -0 .1131  ( -1 - .2 6 ) -2 .9053  ( -5 .2 3 ) -
spd -16.7323 -1 .3678 -1 .6979 -19 .7980
3J ( p - c , ) sp -20 .6339  (-8.7K) -25.8034 ( -3 2 .3 1 ) -0 .0644 ( 1 3 . os) -46 .5017 ( - 2 8 . o i ) -
spd -26.7144 -18.3722 1.6458 -43.4408
2J(P-Cl0 ) sp -11.1977 ( -2 .9 8 ) 0 .7138 (0. 97) -0 .0991  ( - 11. e - ) -10 .5830  ( -1 3 .8 5 ) -
spd -25.2537 -0 .0778 -1 .2985 -26 .6300
110 3J(P-Ci) sp -6 .2608  ( - i 7 . e s ) -48 .5826 (-6 0. 56) 3 .1516 (25.95) -51 .6918  ( - 52. - 7) ( - ) 4 6 . 9 § 106
spd -30.1085 -26.2417 1.9790 -54.3712
!J(P-C ,) sp -11.3648 ( - 12. 59) -26 .4727  ( -31 .56 ) 2.3841 (1 3 - ie ) -35 .4534  ( -3 0 .9 6 ) ( -)50 .01"
spd -36 .0813 -16.8929 1.0428 -51.9314
2J(P-C„) sp -11.1412 (-2 -70) 2.0368 (3- 02) -1 .9 0 5 0  (—l - • 21) -11 .0094  ( -1 3 .8 9 ) -
spd 3.0451 0.1 495 -0 .6339 2.5607
-d(P-Cs) sp -7 .1255  ( - 0 . - 6 ) -0 .4979  ( -0 .7 2 ) -1 .4671  ( - 12. u ) -9 .0 9 0 5  ( -1 3 .3 3 ) -
spd -2 .6176 -0.1111 -1 .5886 -4 .3173
sJ ( P - c 6 ) sp 6.7928 (o .so ) -0 .3873  ( - 0. 6- ) 1 .6847 ( 12. 66) 8.0902 ( 12.5 2 ) -
spd 6.0909 -0 .0501 1.8347 7.8755
WJ(P-C7) sp -6 .6642  ( - o . 83) 0 .2244 (o .3o) -1 .2375  ( -1 0 .3 8 ) -7 .6773  ( - 10. 90) -
spd -6 .7621 0 .3925 -0 .9961 -7 .3657
3J ( p - c8) sp 8 .3606 (o .eo ) 3.6130 (5 -S -) 2 .2599 ( l s . - o ) 14.2335 (21. 7 - ) -
spd 2.7487 2.1764 2.5480 7.4731
2J ( p- c9) sp -8 .4409  ( -1 .7 0 ) 0 .9180  ( i . 6 o ) - 1 .1 2 6 0  ( -S - 2 - ) -8 .6489  ( - 9 . 3 - ) -
spd 0.1622 -0 .8479 -0 .0487 -1 .6344
3J(P-Cj 0) sp 8 .9795 (2 .« s ) 1.5817 (2 .6 - ) -0 .9 0 5 0  (12*92) 9.6562 ( lB .oo ) -
spd 10.2463 -0 .2635 1.9814 11.9642
t  Experiment data o f  2 ,4 ,6 - t r i - t -b u ty l - p h o s p h o r in .
§ Experimental data o f  3-methyl-benzo(c)  phosphorin.
o)S*(o) = 15.5647 au~s and <r” 3 >p<r“3>^ ,
= 5.6152 au"6.
The calculated data show that a l l  o f the 1J(P-C) couplings considered
are predicted to  be negative. The experimental signs for the molecules
in question have not been determined, but the signs of P-C couplings
f 92*)involving a carbon atom in  the ring, such as in triphenylphosphinev J 
or in  thienylphosphine^ 9 1  ^, reveal that !J(P-C) is  negative. Furthermore, 
the signs calcu lated  from the present work for 2 ,4 ,6 -  CH3 —phosphorin (108) 
are in  f u l l  agreement with the experimental signs determined for the 
related  compound 2 ,4 ,6 -tri-t-b u ty l-p h osp h orin  by Jakobsen and Bundgaard 
using tr ip le  resonance measurements, as quoted by Galasso^ J . This 
can be regarded as evidence o f the correctness o f  the signs for P-C 
couplings predicted by the present ca lcu la tion s. These suggest that the  
other phosphor in s , for which the experimental data are given without sign  
information, a lso  have negative ^(P-C) data. Assuming that the INDO- 
SCPT calcu lation s predict the correct signs in  nJ(P-C) for these m olecules, 
then the S*(o)S*(o) and <r“ 3 >p<r‘ 3>c in tegral products may be treated  as 
parameters to  be evaluated by requiring the b est agreement between the 
calculated  and experimental values. The corresponding values for each 
type o f  P-C coupling are given in  Table 3 .8 . Therefore the ca lcu lated  
nJ(P-C) values shown in  Table 3.7 are obtained by using the in tegra l 
values given in  Table 3.8 (p. 117).
Following Galasso’s work, the experimental structure^107^  has been 
employed for phosphorin (106). For i t s  methyl derivatives (107)-(108), 
geometries are b u ilt  by connecting the actual geometry o f the parent 
phosphorin compound with a standard geometrical model for  the 
sub stitu en ts. For the benzo-derivatives (109)-(110), conventional 
geometries are obtained from the geometry o f phosphorin and o f  a regular
atomic values, i . e . ,  Sp(
TABLE 3.8 . Values o f Sp(o)S£(o) 
given in  Table 3 .7 .
and <r“3 >p<r''3>£ for 3 1 P -13C coupings
coupling basis se t Sp (°) Sq (o) au- 6  <r“ 3 >p<r“3>£ au“ 6
^(P-C) sp 25.2070 6.8320
spd 11.7700 6.2357
2 J(P-C) sp 15.5647 5.6152
spd 37.9811 5.6152
3J(P-C) sp 15.5647 5.6152
spd 29.9254 5.6152
hexagonal ring along the shared C-C bond.
(21  22 *)For comparison purposes, Galasso's INDO-SCPT r e s u lt s v J for
nJ(P-C) on these molecules are also  given with brackets in  Table 3 .7 .
The INDO-SCPT o f Galasso and INDO-SCPT resu lts  obtained here employ
f  19*)the method o f Blizzard and Santry* J. However, some procedures have 
been a ltered  in  Galasso's work. For convenience and to save time in  
computing, instead o f the f ir st-o rd er  perturbation to the occupied MO, 
equation (2 .120), suggested by Blizzard and Santry, Galasso uses the 
procedure described by Amos and Hall^108^ . In addition, in  order to  
examine the rate o f convergence in  the perturbational process o f the 
f ir st-o rd er  bond order matrix elements he employs an extrapolation  
technique given by Hall and Hardisson^109^ . The in tegral product values 
for a l l  couplings from h is ca lcu lation s are 11.6104 au~e for Sp(o)S£(o) 
and 9.4347 au”Gfor <r“ 3 >p<r“3>  ^ for the spd b asis  s e t .  For the sp b asis  
se t  they are 15.8209 au” 6 and 8.7337 au” 6 resp ective ly .
According to Galasso*s resu lts  the to ta l P-C couplings from both 
sp and spd basis se ts  are generally in good quantitative agreement with 
the experimental data. I t  i s  found that the orb ita l and dipolar terms, 
as w ell as the contact term, make s ig n ifica n t contributions for a l l  
couplings. Surprisingly, the orb ita l term dominates 1 J(P—C) and grants 
a negative sign  to i t  since the contact and dipolar terms have almost 
equal magnitude but are opposite in  s ign . However, the dipolar term is  
found to be dominant for 2  J (P-C, anti) and the long-range couplings. In 
these instances, the contact term is  never found to be the major co n tr i­
butor except for geminal couplings between P and *syn* C atoms. These 
are perhaps unexpected resu lts  in  that the contact term i s  not found 
to  be c h ie fly  responsible for the couplings. Moreover, Galasso shows 
that the inclusion  o f 3d orb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom does not bring 
about any d rastic  d ifference in  the resu lts  since the magnitude and 
internal order o f the couplings as w ell as the re la tiv e  importance and 
signs o f the three contributions are maintained in  both the sp and spd 
cases. Although the nJ(P-C) resu lts  by Galasso are sa tis fa c to ry  regarding 
the absolute values and the s ig n s, the influence o f 3 d o rb ita ls  on P on 
these couplings i s  only o f l i t t l e  important which supports the previous 
ca lcu lation  o f Albright which i s  based on the contact term only.
Considering the P-C coupling resu lts  from the INDO-SCPT method of  
the present work, f i r s t ly ,  for a l l  nJ(P-C) resu lts  with the spd b asis  
se t  the contact term is  always found to  be a dominant contributor. The 
orb ita l and dipolar terms are as important as the contact term. For 
1J(P-C) the contact and orb ita l terms have the same negative s ig n . The 
magnitude o f the orb ita l term is  as large as the contact term, w hile the  
dipolar term i s  comparatively very small and i s  p o s it iv e . The dipolar  
term is  larger in  magnitude, than the o rb ita l term for the geminal, v ic in a l
and long-range couplings. The signs o f nJ(P-C) from ca lcu lation s with the
spd basis s e t  are coupletely controlled  by the contact term. Secondly,
a comparison o f the resu lts  obtained using the sp and spd basis se ts
shows that the exclusion o f 3d orb ita ls  on phosphorus gives a dramatic
change in  every contribution, esp ec ia lly  for ^ (P -C ). Both the o rb ita l
and dipolar terms become larger in magnitude whereas the contact teim
becomes sm aller, and i t  i s  the orb ita l term which dominates 1 J(P-C) in
agreement with Galasso*s pred ictions. For the other couplings the o rb ita l
contribution i s  small in  magnitude and le s s  important. I t  appears that the
dipolar term becomes important and i t s  magnitude as large as the contact
tern for geminal and v ic in a l couplings. Thirdly, although the to ta l  values
of nJ(P-C) for these molecules obtained by both basis se ts  carry the same
sign , the magnitudes o f the couplings and the re la tiv e  importance and
signs o f the three contributions are.not always the same. As can be seen- from
the resu lts  in  Table 3 .7 , there is  a sign  change largely  confined to  the
orb ita l term for 2 J(P-C) and 3 J(P-C), and in  sane cases, in  the dipolar
and contact terms a lso , as found for benzo-phosphorin (109) -  (110). This
(  2 2 )i s  contrary to the behaviour predicted by Galasso^ r .
Obviously, the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  on phosphorus can cause a 
change in  both the sign  and magnitude o f calcu lated  couplings. The major 
change seems to be in  the dominant contributor. As far as the !J (P-C) 
values are concerned, for the sp basis s e t  the orb ita l term i s  the most 
important contributor and controls both the magnitude and sign  o f the 
coupling. For the spd basis s e t ,  in  contrast to the previous 
ca lcu lation s^ 22^, the contact term is  dominant. This may be due to  the 
change in  electron charge d en sities  on the atoms in  the m olecule, as w ell 
as the choice o f S2 (o) and <r~3> values used in  the ca lcu la tio n s. The 
unexpected contradictory prediction for the contact term with Galasso*s 
resu lts  may be due to d ifferences in  the pertubational processes.
TABLE 3,9 Electron charge d en sities  on some o f the phosphorus 
and carbon atoms o f .phosphorin (106).
atom basis
se t
orb ita l charge density net
charges P d to ta l
P sp 1.6079 3.3907 - 4.9986 +0.0014
spd 1.6825 2.5349 0.9053 5.1227 -0.1227
c2 sp 1.0889 2.8386 - 3.9275 +0.0725
spd 1.0501 2.9926 - 4.0427 -0.0427
c3 sp 0.9994 3.2484 - 4.2478 -0.2478
spd 0.9944 3.0810 - 4.0754 -0.0754
C4 sp 0.9990 2.8717 - 3.8707 +0.1293
spd 0.9954 2.9810 - 3.9764 +0.0236
Table 3.9 contains the variation  o f charge density on the n u cle i 
considered for phosphorin (106). The in vestigation  o f  electron  charge 
d en sities  on the phosphorus and carbon atoms allow assessment o f  the 
importance o f the e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charge. As for the r e su lts , w ith  
3d orb ita ls on phosphorus the to ta l charge density in  the s ,  p and d 
o rb ita ls  gives a net charge o f -0.1227 on P and -0.0427, -0.0754 and 
+0.0236 on C2 , C3 and C4 resp ectively  while the corresponding values 
obtained from the sp basis s e t  for the P, C2 , C3 and C4 atoms are, 
resp ective ly , +0.0014, +0.0725. -0.2478 and +0.1293. As can be seen  
from Table 3.9 with 3d orb ita ls  on P, there i s  an increase o f electrons  
in  the s orb ita l on P while there are decreases on the carbons, C2 , C3 
and C4. The p electron  d en sities  are increased on C2  and C4  but decreased 
on P and C3 . The d electron s, together with the p electrons on P, give  
the larger d en sities  compared with the ones calcu lated  without 3d o r b ita ls .
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FIGURE 3 .8a , A p lo t o f calculated nJ(P-C) values by the INDO-SCPT-sp 
method against the experimental values.
Correlation co e ffic ie n t = 0.948.
Standard deviation = 10.710 Hz.
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FIGURE 3.8b. A p lo t o f calculated nJ(P-C) values by the INDO-SCPT-spd 
method against experimental values.
Correlation c o e ffic ie n t  = 0.981.
Standard deviation = 6.479 Hz.
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The value o f a given P-C coupling may r e f le c t  the change in these 
electron  d e n sit ie s , not on a s in g le  atom, but on the spin-coupled n uclei 
as the d ifferen t basis se ts  are employed. However, the variation  of 
charge d en sities  predicted in Table 3.9 resu lt in  7.85, 6.75 and 0.5041 Hz 
d ifferen ces, resp ective ly , for 1JCP-C2]), 2J(P-C3) and 3J(P-CO-
Although the inclusion  o f 3d orb ita ls  i s  expected to improve the 
th eoretica l approach employed in  th is  work, due to  the lack o f  su itab le  
experimental data i t  i s  not p ossib le  to  examine the v a lid ity  o f the 
th eoretica l findings on a variety  o f m olecules. As to phosphorin (106) 
the use o f the spd basis s e t  improves the value o f 1J (P-C), but i t  i s  
rather disappointing for 2J(P-C). Moreover, i t  i s  the sp basis se t  that 
gives a value c loser  to the experimental r e su lt . However, in  th is  instance, 
one cannot say which basis se t  i s  the more re lia b le  with regard to the 
sp e c if ic  ro les played by the individual terns in  the P-C couplings o f  
phosphorin.
According to the th eoretica l and experimental data for a l l  o f  the 
molecules l i s t e d  in  Table 3 .7 , comparison o f the calculated  nJ(P-C) resu lts  
of the two se ts  can be made with the availab le experimental data. The 
correlations o f  the calculated sp and spd data with the experimental values  
for a l l  nJ(P-C) are shown in  Figures 3.8a and 3.8b, resp ectiv e ly . The 
corresponding values o f the correlation  c o e ff ic ie n t  and standard deviation  
for the sp basis se t  are 0.948 and 10.710 Hz, and for the spd b asis  s e t  
are 0.981 and 6.479 Hz, resp ectively . Thus, as far as these values are 
concerned for the nJ(P-C) couplings considered, the resu lts  obtained by 
using the spd basis se t  are improved when compared with those obtained by 
using the sp basis s e t .  The p lo ts  presented in  Figures 3.8a and 3.8b 
show the reasonably good agreement between th eo retica l and experimental 
nJ(P-C) values obtained by the resu lts  from both basis s e ts .  This i s
clea r ly  a consequence o f adding the orb ita l and dipolar terms to the 
contact term which alone cannot permit a good correlation  with experiment.
For the molecules considered the INDO-SCPT calcu lation s indicate
that the ^(P-C) resu lts  are expected to  be negative without exception.
The geminal, 2J(P-C), couplings are invariably predicted, for couplings
between P and ring ’a n t i’ carbons to be negative while those between P
and the methyl fsyn' carbons are p o sitiv e  as found in  2J(P-CH3) in  (107)
and (108). For 3J(P-C) and 5J(P-C) couplings they are system atically
predicted to be p o sitiv e  while \J(P-C) i s  negative. These calcu lated  sign
determinations are in  good agreement with the previous predictions
(  21 2 2 \presented by Galasso v J .
In considering the experimental data for the molecules given in  
Table 3.7 both the absolute and the internal trends ( | 1J | > | 3 J | > | 2J | ) 
are reproduced correctly , i t  i s  in terestin g  to  note that the orb ita l 
contribution to 1J (P-C) i s  as large as the contact term and even larger  
in  the sp case. This unexpected resu lt may be influenced by the orien tation  
of the lone pair electrons on the phosphorus atom. For phosphorin, sim ilar  
to  pyridine, the phosphorus p lone pair electrons are in  the plane o f the 
ring. From the experimental data^110*111^  o f  N-C couplings in  pyridine i t  
i s  found that th e ir  magnitude increases with the number o f bonds intervening  
between N and C^ 111\  From the INDO-SCPT calcu lations^ 20  ^ for th is  m olecule, 
the contact term i s  dominated by the o rb ita l term for 1J(N-C) and the small 
p o sitiv e  value o f 1J (N-C) i s  controlled  by the typ ica l one-bond lone pair  
e ffe c t  which occurs when lone pair electrons are present in  o rb ita ls  
with s character ^ 1 1 . Since P i s  an atom larger than N i t  has a higher 
p o la r iza b ility  than n i t r o g e n . The P-C couplings ca lcu lated  for phosphorin 
are larger than N-C couplings calculated  for pyridine because o f the higher 
e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charge o f P compared to N. C haracteristic features o f
the aromatic compounds containing sp hybridized phosphorus i s  the s or p 
character residing in  the lone pair electron s, thus i f  the phosphorus 
atom has a lone pair with considerable s character the calcu lations  
indicate a small contact term.
The reversal o f  sign for corresponding couplings is  due not only to  
the opposite signs o f  the magnetogyric ra tio s  o f  3 *P and 15N but a lso  to  
a change in  the re la tiv e  importance o f the various in teraction  terms.
The orb ita l term, while dominating in  1J (N-C) coupling, is  p o s it iv e  and 
small but comparatively large and negative in  1J(P-C) as w ell as the 
contact term giving a negative value for 1J (P-C).
For 2J(P-C) couplings, large p o sitiv e  values are found in  (107) 
and (108) when the phosphorus lone pair l i e s  ’c i s ’ to the carbon, but 
negative when i t  l i e s  1trans’ to  the carbon. The difference in  sign  
agrees w ell with experiment. The magnitudes are not correctly  reproduced 
in  that | 2J (P~Cc s^ ) | i s  expected to be larger than 12J (P-^rans^ I *
However, i f  (109) i s  compared with quinoline, the ca lcu lations by both 
basis se ts  f a i l  to account for the e f fe c t  o f phosphorus lone pair  
orientation  on 2J(P-C) couplings. The unusually large 2J(P-C8) i s  not 
found, instead i t  i s  small when compared with the other two 2J couplings 
in  the same heterocyclic  m olecule, i . e . ,  | 2J(P-C8) | < | 2J(P-C3) | or 
< | 2J (P -C io )|‘ In addition, a l l  o f these 2J(P-C) values for th is  
molecule have the same negative s ign . I t  appears that the values o f  
2J(P-C) are markedly influenced by the orien tation  o f the lone pair  
electrons on phosphorus, but probably by inherent features o f  the INDO 
approach which i s , in  general, poor at predicting 2J va lu es.
However, with regard to the calcu lated  data for a l l  P-C couplings 
reported in  Tables 3.4 to 3.7 for molecules (5) to  (110), i t  i s  appropriate
to conclude that the INDO-SCPT-spd method can provide a sa tisfactory  
account of the observed values. I t  i s  worth considering the inclusion  
of 3d orb ita ls  on phosphorus, not only to improve the quality  of the 
resu lts  but a lso  to change the predictions about the nature o f the 
couplings obtained from the sp basis se t  ca lcu la tion s.
3.4 PHOSPHORUS-OXYGEN COUPLINGS
There are two kinds o f 31P-170 coupling, the f ir s t  involves a bond 
to the oxygen atom which i s  often  regarded as formed by donation o f the lone 
pair electrons from the phosphorus atom. Such donation confers sem i-ionic  
properties on the bond and i t  has often been w ritten  as P=0, the covalent 
double bond completing the pentavalency o f the central phosphorus atom.
The second type o f coupling occurs where the phosphorus and oxygen atoms 
form a s in g le  covalent bond, P-0, as in  the tr iv a len t or tetrahedral 
phosphorus compounds. For a l l  the molecules studied in  the present work 
the P=0 bond lengths are assigned 1.47 A0 and for the P-0 bonds, which 
are much weaker than P=0, the length i s  1.54 A0 . The angles around 
phosphorus are taken from close  analogous^80  ^ and the rest o f  the bond 
lengths and angles are taken from a standard model^78 ^ .
In order to t e s t  the present theory for P=0 and P-0 couplings, the 
two d ifferen t basis s e t s ,  sp and spd, have been employed for a l l  molecules 
considered. The numerical resu lts  o f these couplings by both b asis s e ts  
together with the experimental data where they are known, in  Hz, are 
given in  Table 3.10 (p .128)*
Column 1 l i s t s  the molecules studied. The source o f  ca lcu la tio n  is  
indicated in  column 2. The contact, o rb ita l and dipolar tarms are
evaluated separately for each basis s e t ,  and the to ta l values, J t o t , of
ththe one-bond 31P-170 couplings are given in  the 6 column. These values 
are evaluated by using the atomic in tegral values; S|,(o)S^(o) = 42.9645 au" 
and <r“3>p<r~3>Q = 16.5072 au”6 with the parameter K, in  equation (2 .44 ), 
o f 1.00. Column 7 represents the scaled resu lts  for the calculated  
1J(P=0) couplings. These values are obtained by means o f  a m ultip le  
regression, thus for the ca lcu lations using the sp basis s e t  the to ta l  
values, Jto t  , o f 1J(P=0) are given by
Jt o t ' = 0.1619 JC + 1.1134 (J°+ JD) (3.4)
and for calcu lations using the spd basis se t  they are
Jt o t ' = 0.0722 JC + 12.289 (J°+ JD) (3 .5)
Since the P-0 bond type is  not the same as P=0 and due to the lack  
of xJ(P-0) data scaled  values for ^(P-O) are not determined. The 
availab le experimental data for 1J(P=0) and 1 J(P-O) are given in  column 8. 
For comparison purposes some calculated  data by the CNDO/2 FPT spd method,
(  74*)
performed by Gray and Albright J , are a lso  given in  brackets in  th is  
column.
As can be seen in  Table 3.10 that the experimental signs of these  
couplings are only determined in  two m olecules, (94) and (97), both o f  
which are p o sitiv e  ^ 113^ . The unsealed calcu lated  resu lts  for 3ip-i7Q  
couplings obtained by both basis  se ts  are much d ifferen t in  magnitude 
in  every contributing term. In some cases they give d ifferen t signs to  
the couplings.
By comparison with the experimental resu lts  the values o f  1J(P=0) 
from the sp basis se t  are comparatively too large whereas those from 
the spd basis se t  they are too sm all. The scaled calcu lated  xJ(P=0)
128
TABLE 3 .1 0 . Some c a lc u la te d  one-bond phosphorus-oxygen couplings by the INDO-SCPT method using
+
sp and spd b a s i s  s e t s  .
Molecule
b a s i s
s e t
Tt o t . t o t ' j e x p t l Ref.
23 [(CHj) 2N]3PO sp 680.2618 62.3319 5.5718 748.1655
spd 43.0994 19.3321 -5 .5399 56.8916
75 (CH3) 3P0 sp 396.3299 57.4717 7.2976 461.0992
spd -11.5409 10.2084 -1 .3756 -2 .7081
94 (CH30 ) 3P sp 71.6686 12.2539 -6 .2402 77.6823
spd 179.4811 25.5786 -2 .4632 202.5965
95 (c h3o) 3po* sp 391.3841 55.8256 6.3743 453.5840
spd 9.0697 18.2287 1.6212 28.9196
(CH30 ‘ ) 3po sp -40 .8628 8.9199 -2 .8020 -34 .7449
spd -64 .2562 20.6020 -0 .3844 -44 .0386
97 (CH30 ) 2HP0* sp 382.6203 63.0278 16.8816 462.5297
spd -7 .6484 16.4416 -0 .6667 8.1265
(CHjO*)2HPO sp -6 .7292 9.4172 -3 .7950 1.1070
spd -21 .9803 24.1473 -0 .0314 2.1357
99 C l2CH3OPO* sp 387.1641 77.1669 28.3805 492.7115
spd 0 .3495 8.8987 0.3788 9.6270
111 C1(CH30 ) 2P0* sp 405.1292 65.2054 16.6989 487.0335
spd -3 .5233 15.5233 0 .7235 12.7235
112 Cl2 (CH3) 2NPO sp 471.3865 78.5449 30.2820 580.2134
spd -6 .5053 11.6632 -0 .2283 4.9286
113 Cl[(CH3) 2N ]2PO sp 493.4094 73.1869 29.1285 595.7248
spd -2 .9776 19.1607 -0 .3234 15.8597
114 Cl2CeH5PO sp 360.6488 88.8102 32.8679 482.3269
spd -7 .1672 7.6569 -0 .5 3 0 0 -0 .0403
115 f 3po sp 596.3325 49.6859 4.9660 650.9844
spd 49.1882 8.4514 1.7082 59.3478
116 C13P0 sp 369.6003 89.3625 40.9982 499.9610
spd -9 .0496 8.2492 3.2017 2.4013
117 F2C1P0 sp 471.8874 62.9227 16.0280 550.8381
spd 18.1111 12.2609 1.0340 31.4060
118 f c i2po sp 407.7893 75.4847 27.5077 510.7817
spd 0 .3789 10.2327 0 .4343 11.0459
119 Hj PO sp 362.3427 83.5794 32.9096 478.8317
spd -5 .3774 -4 .8755 -1 .7268 -11 .9797
120 H*P(0)CH3 sp 386.8042 79.9919 35.7116 502.5077
spd -7 .8223 0 .8773 -1 .5146 -8 .4596
185.704
172.604
136.260
107.713
180.179
114.036
156.762
199.402
197.462
140.054
193.776
231.277
193.847
87.065
157.366
128.400
(5 0 1 * 0
204.963
140.067
(  1 3 3 * 0 )
164.279
164.689
180.672
131.114
188.344
-81 .523
(sb-s)
191.428
-8 .3 3 6
( 1 0 6 * 2 )
145±10
120±15
+153±7
90
187
173
189
169
187±7
184±3
20513
194
201
74
74
113
132.599 165 114
244.590
114
150.898 +220±10 113
193.305
+88±10 113
115
115
115
115
74
74
74
115
115
TABLE 3 .1 0 . (C on td .)
Molecule
b a s i s
s e t J C J ° > j t ° t j t Q f j e x p t l Ref.
121 H2P(0)NH2 sp 396.3688 75.5570 32.3310 504.2568 184.275
spd -8 .9545 12.3377 -1 .3061 2.0771 134.921
( l 5 0 * 2 )
122 (H*N)3P0 sp 426.5703 59.1483 8.1179 493.8365 143.935 -
spd -1 .4217 25.03S6 -0 .4943 23.1196 301.486
( 2 6 1 . . e )
123 H2P(0*)0H sp 373.5434 71.6245 23.7133 468.8812 166.607 115 114
spd -7 .4562 9.8563 -1 .0709 1.3292 107.425
( l  5 0 • 0 )
H2P(0)0*H sp -0 .6476 9.8038 -2 .3557 6.8005 - -
spd -23.7176 19.8339 -0 .0488 -3 .9325
0 . 1 . s )
124 (HO)jPO* sp 376.5746 55.3377 5.9144 437.8267 129.147 -
spd 8.3550 16.6728 1.4516 26.4794 223.334
(H0*)3P0 sp -41.7321 8.4036 -3 .3514 -36 .6799 - -
spd -53.6975 22.0592 0 .2098 -31 .4285
( 3 3 • 8 )
125 H2P(0)F sp 384.2445 72.8970 23.6076 480.7491 169.638 -
spd -3 .5488 9.1217 -1 .1274 4.4455 . 97.986  
( 1 2 1 . J )
126 H2P(0)C1 sp 3S7.4817 85.4545 35.1300 478.0662 192.117 -
spd -6 .3627 -31.5781 -1 .0496 -38 .9904 -401 .421
( H 2 - * . )
127 H2P(0H) sp -85 .8596 10.2808 -6 .2513 -81 .8301 - -
spd 81.0484 17.0669 -4 .3683 93.7470
(1 1 3 • 8 )
128 (HO)j P sp -8 .3877 10.9626 -2 .4804 -0 .0945 - -
spd 144.0634 27.2513 -2 .3657 168.9490
( l “ 7 . l )
129 (H0)2P(0*)H sp
spd
393.7453
-3 .8014
60.7957
15.8798
13.2230
0.0504
467.7640
12.1288
146.140 106 114
(H0*)2P(0)H sp -26.0929 8.9463 -2 .6 5 8 0 -19 .8046 - -
spd -34.9313 21.2135 0 .0550 -13 .6628 -
130 H3P+(0H) sp 82.1298 13.4859 -4 .0 3 3 0 91.5827 - -
spd -8 .5004 15.8587 -0 .3 8 9 0 6.9693
0 . 8 - 0
131 (H0)3P+H sp 19.5740 13.9481 -3 .3347 30.1874 - -
spd -34.2713 24.7864 0 .4515 -9 .0334
(S 0 - 8 )
t  Couplings are in  Hz. Where there  i s  p o s s ib le  ambiguity the  carbon nucleus  invo lved  in  th e  c ou p lin g  i s  
in d ica ted  by an a s t e r i s k .  Values c a lc u la te d  by CND0/2-FPT-spd method.reference  (7 4 ) ,  are g iven  in  
the  b rack ets .
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FIGURE 3 .9 a . P lot o f calcu lated  ^ (P O ) values by the INDO-SCPT-sp 
method against the experimental values in  Hz.
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FIGURE 3.9b . P lot o f calculated ^ (P O )  values by the INDO-SCPT-spd 
method against the experimental values in  Hz.
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FIGURE 3 .10 . Trends in  the INDO-SCPT-sp and spd methods to hJCPO)
for the availab le systems compared with the experimental 
values in  Hz.
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equations (3.4) and (3 .5 ) , are reduced in  magnitude for the sp basis  
se t but increased for the spd basis se t . The p lo ts  o f the scaled  
^ (P O ) values by both basis s e ts ,  compared with the experimental 
data, are shown in  Figures 3 .9 a ,-3-9b and 3.10.
Although the scaled data in Table 3.10 show a l i t t l e  improvement 
in the ca lcu la tion s, in  the sense that the calculated  and experimental 
values become closer  in  magnitude, the experimental trend cannot be 
reproduced. This may be due to the d isp arity  between the values of the 
contact term and the other two teims. Thus the scaled values obtained 
for both basis se ts  seem to be in sig n ifica n t. Figures 3 .9a, 3.9b and 3.10 
show the fa ilu re  to obtain a relationsh ip  between the calculated  and 
experimental resu lts  for 1J(P=0). However, from Figure 3.10 the 
calculated values from the sp basis s e t ,  as a whole, appear to be b etter  
than those obtained by the spd basis s e t .  In some cases, such as (99),
(111), (112) and (114) while the sp resu lts  are closer  to the experimental 
ones the spd resu lts  are dispersed.
Since the experimental values and trend cannot be reproduced, 
there i s  no improvement in  the resu lts  obtained from the ca lcu la tion s  
employing variable values o f the S2 (o) and <r"3> in teg ra ls . Therefore 
only the unsealed calculated r e su lts , p articu larly  for P=0 couplings, 
are discussed.
The ^ (P O ) values obtained by the sp b asis  se t  in  most cases are 
large in magnitude and the contact term i s  the dominant one. A ll three 
terms are p o sitiv e  in  sign  which agrees w ell with the availab le  
experimental r e su lts . The largest calcu lated  value is  found in  [(GH3) 2 N]3PO 
(24) which is  748.16 Hz while the largest experimental value i s  +220±10 Hz 
in  (CH30)2HP0* (97). The sm allest value is  found in (H0)3P0* (124)
which is  437.82 Hz. The large range o f !J(P=0) values in  these molecules 
indicates that the P=0 couplings very much depend on the groups attached 
to P. The ^ (P O ) coupling increases in  magnitude as the OH groups of  
(124) are replaced by H groups in  (119) and become larger when the halogen 
groups are substitu ted . As can be seen in  F3PO (115), 1J(PssO) value is  
650.98 Hz which represents a 172.15 Hz increase due to the replacement 
of F by H in  H3P0 (119).
For C13P0 (116), the unsealed 1J(P=0) is  499.96 Hz which is  161.02 Hz 
le s s  than the one calcu lated  for F3P0. The change in magnitude is  the 
reverse o f that found by experiment, the same is  true in  comparing the 
resu lts  obtained by Albright ^  74 ^ . However, the experimental trend is  
correctly  reproduced by the scaled  r e su lts .
Considering molecules (95), (CH30 ) 3P0*, and (97), (CH30)2HP0*, 
where one CH30 group i s  replaced by H, the contact term in  (97) is  
smaller than the one in  (95) while the orb ita l and dipolar terms are 
larger. These three terms cause the to ta l 1J(P=0) to increase, in  
agreement with experiment.
With more highly electronegative sub stitu en ts, lik e  Cl in  (111) 
and (99), the to ta l value o f 1J (P=0) become larger in  magnitude.
Although the experimental trend is  opposite to  the calculated  resu lts  
in  going from (97) to  (111), in  the account o f the three contributing  
terms the correct trend is  found for (99), (111) and (116). Therefore, 
the 1J(P=0) data become larger in  magnitude as more electronegative  
groups are bonded to  phosphorus.
I t  i s  in terestin g  to note that the contributions to 1J (P=0) for  
C13P0 or F3P0 are not the largest ones but these occur for [ (CH3) 2 N] 3P0. 
The large 1J(P=0) values which are mainly due to large contact terms,
are found when there is  a nitrogen atom d irectly  attached to phosphorus.
As shown in  Cl2 (CH3 ) 2 NP0  (112) the 1 J(P=0) value o f 580.21 Hz is  about 
70 Hz larger than the one found in  (118) for FC12 P0. I t  increases 
uniformly as more (GH3) 2N groups are substituted  as found in Cl [(CH3) 2 N] 3 P0 
(23). Thus the calculated  1J(P=0) resu lt for (23) i s  the largest one in  
the ser ie s  of molecules considered.
The ^ (P O ) values obtained by the spd basis se t for the molecules 
presented in  Table 3 . 1 0  are disappointing. They are much smaller than the 
values obtained by the sp basis s e t ,  e sp ec ia lly  for the contact term.
The inclusion  o f 3d orb ita ls  on the P atom r e f le c ts  changes in  the signs  
and magnitudes of the couplings, in  many cases i t  gives r ise  to a small 
negative contact term. In some molecules the orb ita l teim becomes 
important and dominant while the dipolar term is  always in sig n ifica n t  
and can be neglected. The signs for a l l  three terms are changable, 
therefore in  these cases 1 J(PsO) can be o f e ither sign.
The ca lcu la tion  by the spd basis  s e t ,  using the atomic in tegra l 
product values, f a ils  to predict the correct magnitudes and signs o f the 
experimental data. However, according to scaled values for the molecules 
considered, 1J(P=0) are predicted to be p o sitiv e  except for those o f  
molecules (119), (120) and (126) which have large negative values for  
the contact or o rb ita l contributions. Equation (3.5) ind icates the 
disp arity  of the contact and non-contact terms and Figure 3.9b shows that 
there is  no system atic re la tion  between the calculated and experimental 
data. The unsealed calculated  resu lts  reveal that the largest p o s it iv e  
^JfPO) i s  59.34 Hz as found for F3 P0 (115) where a l l  three terms are 
p o sitiv e  and the largest negative value i s  -38.99 Hz in  H2 P(0 )C1  (126) 
where a l l  three terms are negative. The sm allest absolute value is  
approximately zero when the contact and orb ita l terms are o f opposite  
sign but almost equal in  magnitude as found in  CI2 C6 H5 PO (114).
FIGURE 3.11a. Plots of calculated 1J(1?=0) values by different methods
for some compounds.
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FIGURE 3 .Mb. Plots of calculated IJ(P-0) values by different methods
for some molecules.
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In comparing the present work with the previous ca lcu lation  o f  
Albright^74 \  in  which the CNDO/2 FPT spd method for only the contact 
term is  employed, the p lo ts  o f xJ(P=0) values and the corresponding 
molecules are shown in  Figure 3.11a. For the 10 molecules we considered, 
the INDO-SCPT-spd method is  rather sen s it iv e  to the substituents while 
the INDO-SCPT-sp method is  much le s s  se n s it iv e . With the exception o f  
molecules (115) and (126) the p lo ts  o f a l l  the methods show a sim ilar  
trend in  going from (116) to (122) and from (123) to (125). The molecule 
where the 1J(P=0) values, from the three d ifferen t methods, are c lo se  
together is  (121), H2P(0)NH2. Although the p lo ts  show the dispersion o f  
1J(P=0) values in  these molecules the values obtained from each method 
are comparable and the inclusion  of 3d orb ita ls  on P is  rather important.
For xJ(P-0) couplings, where the oxygen atom i s  s in g ly  bonded to  
phosphorus, there are only three experimental resu lts  so far reported.
Two o f these are determined to  be p o sitiv e  in  sign  and the other one is  
not yet known. The calculated resu lts  for th is  coupling in  (CH30)3P (94)
by
obtainedAboth basis se ts  give a p o sitiv e  value. The contact term i s  
dominant and has the same p o sitiv e  sign  as the orb ita l term which is  
opposite to  the dipolar one. Unlike the 1J(P=0) coupling, the value o f  
xJ(P-0) obtained by the spd basis se t  dominates the sp one. This i s  
rather usual as previously found for P-N and P-C couplings.
I t  i s  rather in terestin g  that the ca lcu lated  1J (P-0) value becomes 
negative when the P lone pair i s  replaced by another oxygen as can be seen 
in  (CH3 0 * ) 3 P0  (95). Thus the sign  changes from p o sitiv e  in  P (III) compounds 
to negative in  P(V) compounds, in  th is  respect i t  i s  ju st  opposite to  the 
sign o f 1J(P-C). However, th is  change a r ises  from the contact term only.
As for molecule (97), the contact term i s  predicted to be n egative , the 
same as for (95), but the p o sitiv e  orb ita l term is  dominant and gives
a small p o sitiv e  to ta l for ^(P -O ). Although the sign o f xJ(P-0) for  
th is  molecule is  correctly  predicted the magnitude from the ca lcu lation  
is  not s ig n if ica n t.
Due to the lack o f experimental data for 1J(P-0) the calculated  sign  
determination for th is  coupling cannot be considered as conclusive.
However, a study o f some model compounds by Albright shows that the sign  
of the contact term o f xJ(P-0) i s  p o s it iv e . With the same model we have 
tr ied  to  ca lcu la te  1J (P-0) and find  that for the P (III) compounds, such 
as (H0)3P, xJ(P-0) is  l ik e ly  to be negative. For the P+(IV) compounds 
(130)-(131), i t  i s  a l i t t l e  surprising that the inclusion  o f  d o rb ita ls  
gives a negative sign  to the contact term, opposite to that ca lcu lated  
without d o r b ita ls . Therefore 1J(P-0) in  these compounds can be o f  
either s ign , depending on the r e la tiv e  importance o f a l l  three terms.
In comparing th is  work with the work o f Albright the resu lts  o f  
three d ifferen t procedures in  the ca lcu lation  o f xJ(P-0) couplings are 
p lotted  as shown in  Figure 3.11b (p. 137). For the 6 molecules considered, 
the p lo ts  show that the resu lts  from the spd basis se t  are c lo se ly  rela ted  
to those from the previous ca lcu lation . The resu lts  o f the sp b asis  s e t  
deviate from the other two for molecules (127), (128) and (130). This may 
be due to the important ro le  played by 3d o rb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom.
Since the resu lts  o f  3lP -170 couplings by both basis s e ts  do not g ive  
the same trend i t  i s  important to d istin gu ish  between these two procedures. 
As can be seen from the resu lts  in  Table 3.10 the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  
greatly  e f fe c ts  the change in  magnitude and sign  o f 31P -170 couplings.
From the nature o f  the phosphorus compounds considered, the prin cip al 
configurations are o f the sp3 type, a tetrahedral configuration o f  four a 
bonds. In addition to th is  basic system o f a bonding, when d o rb ita ls
are availab le, m ultiple or i t  bonding, u t il iz in g  d orb ita ls occurs in a 
great many phosphorus compounds. The degree of such t t  bonding is  
determined by the electron  a v a ila b ility , which i s  intum  controlled  by 
the nature of the bonded atoms or groups. Therefore, ca lcu lations of 
31P -170 couplings with d orb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom should be 
considered as w ell as carefu lly  chosen geometries for these compounds.
High substituent e lectron egativ ity  increases the e ffe c t iv e  p o sitiv e  
charge on the phosphorus atom and favours the participation  o f d o rb ita ls  
in  bonding. In compounds where 1J(P=0) i s  considered the oxygen atom 
has unshared electron pairs which may be back donated to  f i l l  the empty 
phosphorus d o rb ita ls . This occurs in  the phosphoryl bond which is  
usually  attributed  to the formation o f two mutually perpendicular px-dxz 
and py-dyz o r b ita ls , using two lone pairs on the oxygen atom which overlap 
with two separate d orb ita ls  o f phosphorus, thus the t t  bonding resides  
almost wholly in  the phosphoryl linkage. The extent o f m ultip le or i t  
bonding when i t  occurs can o ften  be uncertain. M ultiple bonds from 
phosphorus to oxygen are generally weaker than those from nitrogen or 
carbon. This i s  p a r tia lly  the resu lt o f t t  bonding being proportionally  
weaker in  re la tio n  to a bonding in  phosphorus than is  the case with  
nitrogen and carbon. This is  often  the case for m ultiple bonding involving  
d o rb ita ls . In tetrahedral compounds, i t  bonding is  not n ecessa rily  
confined to the formal ’double’ bond, and the remaining ’s in g le ’ bonds 
may be shorter than pyramidal compounds where t t  bonding is  generally  absent.
However, from the experimental point o f view i t  i s  frequently  
d if f ic u lt  to  assign a ch aracter istic  value to the length o f the s in g le  
or a m ultiple P-X bond. The observed ranges o f such bond lengths are 
often  quite large owing to the influence o f valency, ion ic  charge, 
coordination number, substituent e lectro n eg a tiv ity , e tc . Therefore the
extent o f d orb ita l p artic ip ation  in the bonding system o f individual 
phosphorus compounds is  currently the subject o f a great deal of th eoretica l 
discussion^74^. There have been many a t t e m p t s t o  link  th is  with 
various aspects of the chemical and physical behaviour of these compounds.
With regard to the spd resu lts  presented in Table 3.10, for 15 out
of 2 2  o f the molecules considered, the contact contribution i s  dominated
by that from the orb ita l term. I t  seems reasonable to a ttrib u te the
changes o f couplings to  three main e f fe c t s .  The f ir s t  o f which is  a pir-du
bonding e f fe c t .  Furthermore, assuming that the phosphorus atom uses i t s
d orb ita ls  for P=0 bonding, the coupling i s  probably a ffected  by any 
*
contraction in  the d orb ita ls  that the other substituents may cause. The 
second e f fe c t  is  rather common, the ca lcu la tion  o f spin-spin  couplings 
may be improved i f  an accurate molecular structure is  known. The th ird  
e f fe c t  is  that arisin g  from inadequacies in  the th eoretica l treatment.
I t  seems that the INDO-SCPT-spd parameters are good enough for  
calcu lating  3 1 P -15N and 3 1 p -13c couplings but they are not en tire ly  
su itab le for 3 1 P-170 couplings. Variations in  the values of the Ml 
parameters should be reparameterized, in  order that they are 
made su itab le  for the coupling constant ca lcu lation s for a l l  o f  the
f 71 72 1coupled n u cle i. The previous study o f Beer and Grinter^ * J ind icates  
that the d ifferen t se ts  o f MO parameters can provide e ith er  sign  for  the 
same coupling. With th is  in  mind an attempt to change the ’K* parameter 
has been made in  order to  t e s t  the v a lid ity  o f INDO parameters for  
3 1 P -170 couplings.
The variation  o f 1JfP=0) in  F3 P0 (115) i s  examined and the INDO-SCPT- 
spd resu lts  are recorded in  Table 3 .11. The calcu lated  *J (P=0) values range 
from 599.7.6 Hz to -57.16 Hz, they decrease in  magnitude as the K value 
increases. For values o f K between 0.75 and 1.10 a l l  three terms
TABLE 3 .1 1 . Calculated ^ (P O ) values and corresponding energies and
fa')dipole moments  ^ J for F3PO using various K values by the 
INDO-SCPT-spd m e th o d ^ .
K Energy
(eV)
Dipole
•Moment
(Db)
JC J° JD Jto t  (Hz)
0 . 7 5 ^ -2807.87 1.89 555.2077 32.4770 12.0765 599.7612
0.80 -2817.31 1.98 317.4322 23.7358 8.7316 349.8996
0.85 -2826.93 2 . 1 0 193.4257 17.9388 5.9094 217.2739
0.90 -2836.70 2.16 128.8089 13.6950 4.0796 146.5835
0.95 -2846.61 2.23 83.0501 10.6667 2.6889 96.4066
•i—1 -2856.65 2.30 49.1882 8.4514 1.7082 59.3478
1 . 1 0 -2877.05 2.41 6.8443 5.2765 0.2453 12.3661
1 . 2 0 -2897.84 2.50 -19.2147 3.2150 -0.6216 -16.6213
1.30 -2918.95 2.58 -36.2303 1.7995 -1.2006 -35.6314
1.40 -2940.34 2 . 6 6 -47.4021 0.7598 -1.6031 -48.2454
1.50 -2961.98 2.74 -55.2880 0.0268 -1.8996 -57.1608
(a) experimental value i s  1.76 Db, reference (80)
(b) with Sp(o)SQ(o) = 42.9645 au 6 and <r 3>p<r 3>q = 16.5072 au 6
(c) value suggested by Pople and Beveridge, reference (39)
(d) value used in  the present ca lcu la tion s.
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FIGURE' 3.12. Trends in  the calculated energies, dipole moments and
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contributions to 1 J(P=0) for F3 PO against the K values.
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are p o s it iv e . The contact and dipolar terms become negative when K >1.20  
while the orb ita l term remains p o sitiv e  and small. The contact term 
dominates the P=0 coupling for a l l  values o f K. The o rb ita l and dipolar 
teims are comparatively s ig n ifica n t although for large values o f K they 
become smaller. The to ta l molecular energy decreases as K increases  
while the dipole moment increases at the same time. I t  appears 
that the changes in  energy, dipole moment and coupling constant are 
en tire ly  controlled  by the parameter K. The experimental 1 J(P=0) value 
for F3PO is  184 3 Hz, in  these circumstances th is  value l i e s  between 
217.27 and 146.58 Hz where the value o f K i s  between 0.85 and 0 .90 .
Hence, i t  seems important to require the value o f K to be su itab le  
for the spin-spin  coupling.
P lots o f the calculated r e su lts , ^ (P O ) ,  energy and dipole moment, 
for th is  molecule against K are shown in  Figure 3.12 (p.143). I t  can 
be seen that the to ta l l J  (P=0) value changes exponentially and the 
desired value of K can be evaluated. Hence, i t  i s  hoped that the 
INDO-SCPT-spd approach may predict the correct magnitude and sign  for  
P=0 couplings by employing some new parameters.
3.5 PH0SPH0RUS-FLU0RINE COUPLINGS
The coupling between phosphorus and d irec tly  bonded flu orin e was
f i r s t  w ell recognized because o f i t s  large magnitude®16*117^ . Fluorine
NMR studies o f phosphorus-containing compounds have been reviewed by
Mavel^118^ , with particular reference to the spin-sp in  couplings o f
f 61 1phosphorus and fluorine n u cle i. A few years la te r  a review^ ; o f  NMR 
stud ies o f phosphorus compounds contains the f i r s t  sub stan tia l c o lle c t io n
of nJ(P-F) values. However, there has, u n til now, been no comprehensive 
th eoretica l study o f 3 1 P -19F couplings.
In the past ten years various reviews^119,120^  dealing with th eo retica l 
work involving fluorine nuclei have appeared but no new aspects o f basic  
theory have been propounded. Most o f the work reported uses ex istin g  
methods in  an attempt to assess th e ir  a p p lica b ility  to predict chemical 
sh if t s  and coupling constants. That i s  the greatest NMR use that has been 
made o f semi-empirical M) methods by allowing comparative ca lcu la tion s to be 
made for quite large molecules in  reasonable computation tim es. For 
coupling constants, many calcu lation s have been performed using SCF 
perturbation theory or the SOS perturbation method, working with the INLO 
MD framework, to  ca lcu late  the contact, orb ita l and dipolar contributions. 
The la tte r  two contributions are p articu larly  important for J(F-F)^119^
and J(F-C) 1^21,122  ^ ca lcu la tion s. Although the importance o f the o rb ita l
and dipolar terms is  evident the experimental trends in  the couplings
are rather poorly reproduced. The success o f the theory in d icates that
many o f the trends in  couplings may be predicted and rationalized  
in  sp ite  o f the d if f ic u lt ie s  involved in  calcu lation s o f  th is  molecular 
property. However, the couplings involving fluorine continue to be a 
problem, esp ec ia lly  in  cases where the o rb ita l contribution i s  important. 
Conformational dependences are a general c la ss  o f problems where there 
is  every reason to b elieve the INDO approximation to  be highly r e lia b le
In the present work, in  order to t e s t  the v a lid ity  of the INDO-SCPT 
theory with couplings containing phosphorus and fluorine n u c le i, the one- 
bond 3 1 P -l9F coupling constants are ca lcu lated  by means o f two d ifferen t  
basis s e ts ,  namely those with and without d o r b ita ls . The ca lcu lated  
couplings are reported for a variety  o f phosphorus-fluorine compounds in  
which the coordination number o f phosphorus can have the value three,
four, five  and s ix . The calculated 1J(P-F) data are evaluated by the
same INDO parameters as employed for the other couplings discussed in
previous section s. Data on relevant molecular geometies, esp ec ia lly  those
for P-F bond lengths and FPF bond angles, are taken from x-ray structures
of analogous c o m p o u n d s a n d  the rest of the bond lengths and angles
f  7 8 !re la te  to a standard modelv J .
The 1 JCP-F) resu lts  are presented in  Table 3.12 (p .147) together .. 
with the corresponding experimental data. The data are arranged according 
to  the type o f phosphorus to which the fluorine nucleus i s  bonded, based
r 61on the data reviewed by Mavel^ J . The 1 J(P-F) resu lts  for each kind 
of molecule w il l  be la te r  discussed separately.
The INDO-SCPT calcu lations both with sp and spd basis se ts  have been 
in i t ia l ly  performed on a l l  o f the molecules l is t e d  in  Table 3.12 using 
the atomic values ^ 8 1  ^  for the in tegra ls S|>(o) = 5.6251 au" 3 , S|.(o) = 11.9660 
au"3 , <r"3>p = 3.3187 au" 3 and <r”3>p = 7.5460 au- 3 . Then the calcu lated  
couplings are compared with the experimental values by means o f a m ultip le  
regression as given by equation (3 .1 ) . Therefore the in tegra l products 
S^(o)S^,(o) and <r"3 >p<r"3>p are treated  as least-squares parameters.
The calculated  values o f 1 J(P-F) reported in  Table 3.12 for each type 
o f compound and for each basis se t are given as follow s;
Tricoordinate P (III) compounds
sp b asis: Jt o t ' = 1.30JC + 1.00(J°+ JD) (3.6)
spd b asis: Jt o t ' = 0.97JC + 3.98(J°+ JD) (3.7)
Tetracoordinate P(V) compounds
sp basis: 
spd basis:
Jt o t ' = 1.78JC + 3.41(J°+ JD) 
Jt o t ' = 0.23JC + 10.0(J°+ JD)
(3.8)
(3.9)
147
TABLE 3 .1 2 . Some c a lc u la te d  *J(P-F) v a lu es fo r  variou s m o lecu les, in  Hz, by INDO-SCPT method w ith
§
d if f e r e n t  b a s is  s e t s ,  compared w ith  th e  corresponding experim ental data .
M olecule b a s iss e t
C' J0 ’ J D’ j t o t ’ je x p t l
T ricoord in ate  P (I II )
132 p f 3 sp -1160.3338 -138.6037 46.5188 -1252.4187 1400-1440
spd -809 .3152 -557 .8368 24.8057 -1342 .3462
133 p 2f „+ sp -1016 .0491 -106.3517 40.0523 -1082.3485 -1194 , -1199
spd -741 .0219 -360 .2425 58.1402 -1043 .1242
134 f 2pph2+ sp -981 .9265 -98 .5900 40.7992 -1039 .7173 1134
spd -709.5889 -342 .3429 60.7169 -991 .2149
135 f 2pci sp -1042.6752 -133 .3056 42.3839 -1133 .5969 1380-1390
spd -768 .4339 -478 .8573 23.3248 -1223.9664
136 f 2p c c i3 sp -901 .8408 -60 .1932 74.1173 -887 .9167 1285
spd -672.9839 -505 .6033 23.7483 -1154 .8389
137 f 2pc f3 sp -899 .5156 -64 .1809 75.5410 -888 .1555 1245
spd -675 .1025 -510.8831 26.1713 -1159 .8143
138 F2PC6H5 sp -902 .8309 -4 2 .0416 74.5846 -870 .2879 1110-1170
spd -640 .3049 -468 .8134 22.0468 -1087 .0715
139 F2PC6F5 sp -886.4538 -64 .2022 71.3009 -879 .3551 1222
spd -698 .4504 -503 .4796 25.8967 -1176 .0333
140 f 2poch3 sp -1065.7624 -111 .8230 50.8354 -1126 .7500 1280
spd -784.7542 -526.S743 23.5130 -1287.8155
141 F2PN(CH3) 2 sp -917 .4616 -8 7 .8690 76.3405 -928 .9901 1190-1197
spd -672 .3133 -502 .9303 28.5036 -1146 .7400
142 f 2pqj sp -857.2838 -5 1 .5 8 2 6 75.9506 -832 .9158 1267-1273
spd -657.0438 -466 .1177 25.8819 -1097 .2796
143 f 2pnco sp -902 .8986 -104 .7215 67.8619 -939 .7 5 1 0 1361
spd -683.8048 -494 .2491 27.3533 -1150 .7006
144 f 2pncs sp -872.2284 -108 .1155 72.3339 -90 8 .0 1 0 0 1336
spd -764 .5869 -667 .4834 61.2689 -1370.8014
145 f2popf2 sp -1797 .4140 -103 .9327 40.7518 -1860 .5949 1354-1358
spd -927 .3633 -532.9837 19.4355 -1440.9115
146 F2P0P(0)F2 sp -1779 .3670 -115 .1292 39.6375 -1854 .8587 1032.5
spd -923 .9904 -535 .2256 19.9322 -1439.2838
147 F2PSP(S)F2 sp -1662.6282 -122 .7646 35.9946 -1749 .3982 1321.5
spd -982.7701 -467 .9728 -3 .4 5 7 4 -1454 .2003
148 f2p sp f2 sp -1662.4389 -98 .7252 39.5941 -1721 .5700 -1036
spd -924 .6190 -474 .0100 -1 .7 9 9 8 -1400 .4288
149 F2P(NCH3)PF2 sp -1649.6073 -7 7 .4221 46.2512 -1680 .7782 -1 2 6 1 , 1264
spd -855.2248 -502 .3922 13.3772 -1344.2397
150 F2P(NC6H5)PF2 SP -1618 .0730 -74 .3552 47.2602 -1645 .1650 -1252
spd -833 .7610 -498.4007 13.3788 -1318 .7828
151 f p c i2 sp -1089.9617 -131 .2473 26.9890 -1194 .2200 1320
spd -959.0916 -489 .9993 -1 0 .7 4 8 0 -1459 .8389
148
TABLE 5 . 1 2 . (C ontd .)
M olecule b a s iss e t
f '
JL J0 ’ JD' j t o f j e x p t l
54 FP(CH3) 2 sp -799 .8467 -89 .4680 116.9384 -772 .3763 820-830
spd -561 .5476 -299 .6920 46.5692 -814 .6704
152 FP(CF3) 2 sp -812 .5686 -83 .1295 122.7614 -772 .9367 -1013
spd -657 .7050 -279 .2102 112.3693 -842.5459
153 FP(0C2Hs) 2 sp -1060.5839 -81 .6321 55.9499 -1086.2661 1225
spd -758 .4065 -495 .4825 22.8571 -1231.0319
154 FP(N(CH3) 2) 2 sp -892.7144 -97 .5391 76.6683 -913 .5852 1023-1043
spd -660 .3237 -478 .7649 38.1770 -1100.9116
T etracoordin ate P(V)
155 f 3po sp -656 .6836 -285 .5520 55.5278 -886 .7078 1055-1080
spd 76.3809 -666 .4530 36.6000 -553 .4721
156 F2P(0)H sp -757.2978 -255 .9498 96.9071 -916 .3405 1114-1122
spd 21.3478 -780 .0380 36.8860 -721 .8042
157 F2P(0)CF3 sp -1236 .7902 -228 .1617 151.3655 -1313.5864 1215
spd 14.4813 -806 .9990 40.3230 -752.1866
158 F2P(0)C sH5 sp -1271.0972 -181 .2302 128.0902 -1324.2372 1105
spd 17.0569 -722 .9600 33.5700 -672.3331
159 F2P(0)N(CF3) 2 sp -1118.8565 -229 .6089 111.7542 -1236.7112 1065
spd 17.9888 -753 .2790 47.5110 -687 .7792
160 F2P (0))C 2Hs SP -1078.6921 -184 .6215 79.9795 -1183 .3341 1012
spd 15.5472 -595 .5130 38.7650 -541.2008
161 F2P(0)0PF2 sp -1173.1693 -253 .3449 72.6678 -1353.8464 1412
spd 53.4844 -735 .1470 36.3170 -645 .3456
162 FP(0)H(0H) sp -812 .4865 -215 .5001 96.4641 -931 .5010 1030
spd 20.7711 -726 .0970 34 .3810 -670 .9449
163 f 3ps SP -723 .6629 -349 .8875 79.4196 -994 .1308 1170-1184
spd 52.4802 -1224 .5830 15.2920 -1156.8108
164 F2P(S)H SP -815.5127 -289 .3869 137.2682 -967 .6314 1153
spd 13.4277 -695 .7440 33.5060 -648 .8103
165 F2P(S)C1 sp -887 .9685 -349 .0612 147.1234 -1089 .9063 1120
spd 36.6499 -653 .4360 31.2350 -585.5511
166 F2P(S)OCH3 sp -741.1678 -136 .1518 97.2515 -780 .0681 1126
spd 31.2688 -511 .2 9 0 0 39.3750 -440 .6462
167 F2P(S)SCH3 sp -899 .7936 -269 .0442 132.0792 -1036 .7586 1207
spd 27.5029 -613 .4700 33 .5930 -552 .3741
168 F2P(S)N(CH3) 2 sp -1054.5273 -262 .5881 146.3743 -1170.7411 1079-1082
spd 31.9383 -694 .3920 37.7470 -624 .7067
169 F2P(S)0P(S)F2 sp -1404.1948 -313 .7108 106.7576 -1611 .1480 -1 1 6 8 .2
spd 30.1597 -703 .6080 26.5890 -646 .8593
170 FP(S)(CF3) 2 sp -1210.9023 -6 5 .0 9 6 9 306.9273 -969 .0719 1174 .6
spd 4.8030 -686 .3790 33.5620 -64 8 .0 1 4 0
171 FP(S)C12 SP -1117.0617 -289 .3641 108.0073 -1298 .4185 1240
spd 13.4995 -731 .1300 49.2170 -668 .4135
172 FP(S)(N(CH3) 2) 2 sp -949.8283 -130 .0427 169.9152 -882 .9558 1016
spd 32.3210 -662 .3340 38 .4930 -59 1 .5 2 0 0
TABLE 5 . 1 2 . (Contd .)
M olecule b a s iss e t
r 1
J0 ’ JD’ j tO t ' j e x p t l
P entacoordinate P(V)^
173 p f5 sp -2 .4 8 2 3 -836 .5000 105.4210 -733.5613 938
spd 85.9745 -678 .8360 42.9450 -549.9165+
174 PF„H sp -170.2439 -828 .1510 210.4800 -789.9149 944-980
spd 40.4047 -775 .1650 51.6960 -683.0643+
175 PF„ (CFO sp -405 .7562 -831 .1400 250.7550 -986 .142 802+
spd 15.8119 -769 .2760 38.0090 -715.4551+
176 PF., (SCH3) sp -249 .7557 -771 .5480 266.2440 -755.0597 1032
spd 48.2115 -629 .7390 39.2590 -542.2685+
177 PFi, (N(CH3) 2) SP -77 .2473 -702 .3620 121.1130 -658.4963 836
spd 33.8055 -569 .8600 32.5440 -503 .5105
178 PF„C1 sp -514 .5230 -917 .0230 206.4900 -1225.0560 1085
spd 56.5399 -701 .9460 38.7260 -606.6801+
179 p f 3h2 SP -99 .4987 -807 .0170 170.4150 -736 .1007 806-877
spd 18.5433 -777 .3660 53.1130 -705.7097+
180 PF3H(CH3) sp -271.5082 -603 .0520 229.9210 -644 .6392 795, 805
spd -2 .4381 -617 .6020 24.3780 -595 .6621
181 p f 3(c f3) 2 SP -1568.5014 -693 .5170 565.9820 -1696.0364 968+
spd -24 .7470 -830 .4760 29.6300 -825 .5930
182 PFjC1(N(CF3) 2) sp -254.0387 -780 .1790 264.7140 -769 .5037 930
spd 24.5318 -569 .9810 3 0 .4 i3 0 -515.0362
183 PF3 (CH3)(N(CH3) 2) SP -170.6865 -523 .6240 149.5320 -544.7785 804
spd 12.4422 -S22.9810 33.9490 -476.5898
184 PF2H(CH3) 2 SP -346 .1318 -263 .8840 309.6500 -300.3658 535
spd -8 .8177 -476 .2530 23.2640 -461 .8067
185 p f 2(ch3) 3 SP -225.3983 -265 .7260 245.1420 -245 .9823 541
spd -4 .0891 -421 .8970 35.0390 -390.9471
186 PF2 (C6Hs) 3 sp -573.6673 -690 .5410 549.9030 -714 .3053 659-664
spd -18 .1883 -620 .2540 6.4980 -631 .9443
187 PF2 (CF3) j SP -350 .4124 -341 .5790 425.4510 -266.5404 881
spd -20 .5946 -549 .3510 35.5420 -534 .4036
188 PF2 (N(CHj) 2) 3 sp -168.9628 -438 .9130 154.2900 -453.S858 707
spd 16.0585 -453 .1310 33.7590 -403 .3135
189 PFjC12 (CF3) sp -915 .2402 -598 .6850 982.8000 -531 .1252 1085
spd 0 .3686 -523 .2900 22.4860 -500 .4354
190 PFC13(CF3) sp ★ -492 .0970 * - 1000
spd 2.3668 -401 .5100 27.4410 -371 .7022
191 (PF3N(CH3) j) 2 SP -93 .6925 -623 .4140 54.3640 -662 .7425 894
spd 24.6432 -636 .0840 21.9570 -589 .4478
TABLE 3 . 1 2 . (C ontd .)
M olecule b a s iss e t
C' J0 ’ JD' j t o t ' j e x p t l
H exacoordinate P(V)^
192 PF6_1 sp -25 .0342 -750 .0850 136.9300 -638 .1892 706
spd 25.5037 -575 .5550 66.7530 -483 .2983
193 PF5S"2 sp * -517 .6050 * - 718
spd -73 .3211 -376 .0960 51.4630 -397.9541
194 PFjCF;1 sp -390 .1208 -908 .3420 477.8540 -820.6088 810
spd -69 .5384 -661 .4090 91.3490 -639 .5984
195 PF^HCFJ1 sp ★ -814 .0170 * - 858
spd -59 .5631 -539 .9680 116.8750 -482 .6561^
196 PF^CCFj);1 sp ★ -583 .5580 * - 884
spd -78 .3136 -450 .1650 95.1590 -433 .3196+
§ v a lu es  taken from referen ce  (6 1 ) .
t  th e  d ih ed ra l angle between th e  two phosphorus lon e p a ir s  i s  90°. 
11 va lu es fo r  ’j (P -F 0 ) ,  u n le s s , o therw ise  s ta te d .
HX
+ va lu es fo r  'J(P-Fe^)
* c a lc u la t io n s  do n ot ach ieve  convergence.
In order to get the best f i t  between the calculated and experimental 
data for penta- and hexacoordinate P(V) compounds, a sim ilar attempt 
has been made but negative regression c o e ffic ie n ts  are obtained. This 
may be due to large d ifferences between the contact and non-contact 
terms which make i t  impossible to obtain good scaled 1 JCP-F) values 
for these m olecules. However, a c lo se  inspection o f the individual resu lts  
of 1 J(P-F) for a l l  o f the penta- and hexacoordinate molecules considered . 
reveals that they are sim ilar, in  terms o f range and magnitude, to  
those calculated  for the tetracoordinate compounds. Therefore the 
calculated  hJ(P-F) data for penta- and hexacoordinate phosphorus compounds, 
molecules (173)-(196), presented in  Table 3.12 are also  given by means 
of equation (3 .9 ) .
The calculated  data in  Table 3.12 show that a l l  o f the 1 J(P-F) r e su lts ,  
for molecules (132)-(196) are predicted to be negative. The experimental 
signs o f  P-F couplings for these molecules have only been determined in  
a few instances, a l l  o f which are negative. However, the r e la t iv e  signs  
have been estab lished  in  P (III ) ^ 1 2 3  126^  and in  P(V)^126^  for which compounds 
a l l  ^(P-F) data are negative. Thus these calcu lated  ^ (P-F) values  
carry the experimental sign s.
3 .5 .1  ^(P-F) Couplings for Tricoordinate Phosphorus Compounds
Considering f i r s t  the tricoordinate phosphorus compounds (132)-(154) 
and (54) at the top o f Table 3.12. In a l l  cases for the ca lcu la tion s by 
both basis se ts  the contact term i s  the dominant one. The o rb ita l term 
i s  generally found to be negative, the same as the contact term, w hile the 
dipolar term i s  p o s it iv e , except for only a few cases, namely for  the spd 
calcu lations on molecules (147), (148) and (151). These negative dipolar
contributions are very small in  magnitude and can be neglected. Hence, 
in  general, the INDO-SCPT calcu lations o f ^(P-F) predict negative values 
for the contact and o rb ita l terms and p o sitiv e  ones for the dipolar term 
o f P (III) compounds.
The calcu lations performed without the inclusion  of-d  orb ita ls  on P, 
compared to  those with d o rb ita ls , give larger contact terms for every 
molecule considered. For the orb ita l term, the contributions by the 
spd basis s e t  are much larger in  magnitude while for the dipolar term 
the calculated values by both basis se ts  are comparable. A c lose  
inspection o f the individual to ta l resu lts  o f XJ(P-F) fo r  these P (III)  
compounds shows that considerable quantitative agreement with experiment 
is  obtained for the scaled values according to  the inclusion  o f the 
orb ita l and dipolar terms. That i s ,  in  th is  case the in clu sion  o f the 
non-contact terms greatly  improves the numerical agreement between theory 
and experiment.
The tricoordinate phosphorus-fluorine compounds, employed in  th is  
study a l l  exh ib it large 1J(P-F) values. They range from 820 Hz to  
1440 Hz for the experimental data, between -772 Hz and -1860 Hz for the 
scaled calculated  values by the sp b asis s e t  and between -814 Hz and-1457 Hz 
for the spd one. The la t te r  one shows a b etter  relationsh ip  with the 
experimental resu lts  in  terms o f the range and magnitude.
Considering now only the calcu lated  resu lts  obtained by not including  
d orb ita ls  on the second-row n u c le i, the largest contribution to 1J(P-F) 
i s  for F2P0PF2(145) while the largest experimental value is  for  PF3 (132). 
The sm allest calcu lated  coupling is  for FP(CH3 ) 2  (54) which agrees w ell 
with experiment. I t  i s  in terestin g  to  note that while the contact term 
obviously i s  negative and dominant, the non-contact terms together can
render the to ta l value e ith er negative or p o s it iv e . The p o sitiv e  values 
arise  when the dipolar term dominates the orb ita l term as found for 
molecules (136)-(139), (142), (54) and (152) where there i s  a carbon 
atom d irec tly  bonded to phosphorus. Extremely large contact terms 
are found in (145)-(150), for the F2 P(X)P(Y)F2  s e r ie s , where X i s  an 
atom which carries electron  lone pairs such as 0 , S or N and Y is  
0 or S.
For a l l  o f  the F3PR compounds (132) to (150), with the exception of  
molecules (145)-(150) mentioned above, the variation  o f XJ(P-F) depends 
on the substituent e lectro n eg a tiv ity . Thus i t  can be discussed by a 
simple model showing changes in  s electron density at phosphorus or 
s character in  the appropriate bonds. The calcu lated  and observed orders 
o f decrease are p a ra lle l for R=F > Cl > 0CH3 > PF2  > PH2  > C6 H5 as found 
resp ectively  for molecules (132), (135), (140), (133), (134) and (138). 
Therefore among these molecules the 1 J(P-F) coupling for PF3 i s  the 
largest one. Hence the general trend with substituent e lectro n eg a tiv ity  
s t i l l  remains an argument for the dominance o f the contact contribution  
to  coupling.
For the FPR2  compounds, molecules (151)-(154) and (54), i t  i s  found 
that the experimental trend i s  w ell reproduced by the INDO-SCPT-sp 
ca lcu lation . Sucessive replacement o f R groups in  the FPR2 system leads 
to a decrease in ^(P-F) values for R=C1 > 0C2 H5 > N(CH3 ) 2  > CF3 > CH3.
Figure 3.13a (p .154) shows a p lo t o f the calcu lated  values o f  
*J (P-F) by the INDO-SCPT-sp approach against the experimental ones for  
a l l  o f the tr iv a len t phosphorus-fluorine compounds considered. The 
lin e  given is  the least-squares correlation  lin e  taken through the orig in  
which has a poor correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  o f 0 .31 . Overall agreement
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FIGURE 3.13a. A p lot o f XJ(P-F) values by the INDO-SCPT method with 
sp basis se t  for some tricoordinate phosphorus 
compounds against the experimental values in  Hz.
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FIGURE 3.15b. A p lo t o f calcu lated  !J(P-F) values by the INDO-SCPT- 
spd method for some tricoordinate phosphorus compounds 
against the experimental values in  Hz.
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between the calculated and experimental data i s  not sa tisfa cto ry  because 
the points c lea r ly  separate into two groups. Those points which l i e  
above the correlation  lin e  correspond to stru ctu ra lly  related  systems 
in which the substituents contain lone pair e lectron s, molecules (145)- 
(150), and the calculated  resu lts  appear to be in  bad agreement for th is  
type o f coupling. Deviations from the lin e  may represent a large 
contact in teraction . A lin ear relationsh ip  between the calcu lated  and 
experimental resu lts  may be obtained from those points which l i e  under 
the correlation  lin e  as can be seen from the p lo t.
We now consider the comparison of the calcu lated  1J(P-F) data by 
both the sp and spd basis se ts  for the same tr iv a len t phosphorus 
compounds, (132)-(145). As far as the calcu lated  data are concerned the 
resu lts  obtained by the spd basis s e t  ca lcu lations seem to be preferable  
in terms o f magnitude and range. A correlation  o f the experimental and 
calculated values o f XJ(P-F) by the INDO-SCPT-spd method for  these  
molecules i s  given in  Figure 3.13b (p .155). Here the least-squares l in e  
i s  restr ic ted  to pass through the orig in . The correlation  c o e ff ic ie n t  
i s  0 .67 , which is  much b etter  than the one obtained previously by the 
sp basis  s e t .  This may be due to d ifferences in  the M3 b asis  and the 
in tegral products employed in  the ca lcu la tion s. The scaled  values o f  
Sp(o)Sp(o) and<r"3>p<r~3>p, for the spd b asis  s e t ,  65.2907 au“6 and 
99.6707 au"6 resp ective ly , are to be compared with 87.5030 au”6 and
25.0429 au”6 resp ectively  for the sp basis s e t ,  and 67.3100 au”6 and
25.0429 au"6 for atomic va lu es(81) .  The d ifferences in  these in tegra l 
products probably r e f le c t  change in  the s electron  density  and the s iz e  
of the p and d orb ita ls  upon bond formation.
Since the d o rb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom are availab le for bonding 
purposes, an additional e ffe c t  u t il iz in g  d o rb ita ls  i s  expected to  occur, namely
m ultiple or t t  bonding. The highly electronegative fluorine attached to  
phosphorus favours the p artic ip ation  o f the dxz and dyz o rb ita ls  in  i t  
bonding. For instance, in  PF3 the orb ita l overlap schemes for typ ica l 
p7T-dTT bonds occur in  d irections of high electron density namely the x 
and y d irectio n s, i . e . ,  px-dxz and py-dyz. Furthermore, when the bonded 
atoms have unshared electron  pairs there i s  an extra in teraction  o f the 
lone pair electrons with vacant orb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom, therefore 
supplementary back-donation o f the pir-diT type may take p lace. This e f fe c t  
w ill  be enhanced by the electronegative fluorine atom which lowers the 
energy o f the d orb ita ls  and thus reduces the basic character o f  the 
lone pairs causing changes in  the electron density around the phosphorus 
atom. I t  i s  clear from Table 3.12 that the scaled 1J(P-F) data obtained 
by the spd basis s e t  for a l l  P (III) compounds show that the in clu sion  
of d orb ita ls  and i t  bonding schemes are rather important for every 
contributing coupling term. The smaller contact terms, compared to  those 
calculated  without d o r b ita ls , for a l l  molecules in  th is  s e r ie s  ind icates  
that variations in  the s electron  density at the coupled n u cle i i s  very 
s ig n if ic a n t. The orb ita l term obviously becomes much larger when the 
spd basis se t  i s  employed than i t  does with the sp basis  s e t ,  thus i t  
may be as important as the contact term. The dipolar term obtained by 
the spd basis se t  shows that the change in  i t s  magnitude is  the reverse  
of that for the o rb ita l term since i t  becomes smaller in  most cases 
except for P2F4 and F2PPH2. A ll o f these may be influenced by the e f fe c t  
of t t  bonding in  the compounds concerned.
I t  i s  o f in ter est  that small negative dipolar contributions a r ise  
for phosphorus-fluorine compounds containing other second-row n u c le i 
which are d irec tly  bonded to the phosphorus atom as found in  (147) 
F2PSP(S)F2, (148) F2PSPF2 and (151) FPC12. The change in  sign  from
p o sitiv e  to negative in the dipolar term for these compounds may be due 
to the partic ipation  o f d orb ita ls  on S and Cl atoms.
The calcu lated  1J(P-F) data by the spd basis se t  for a l l  o f the 
P(III) compounds reveal that the contact term alone incorrectly  pred icts  
the experimental r e su lts . On the other hand, the to ta l of a l l  three 
contributions permits both the trend and magnitude o f 1J(P-F) to be b etter  
reproduced. In some cases, such as F2P(X)P(Y)F2, molecules (145)-(150), 
although the couplings become b etter in  magnitude, compared with those 
from the calcu lation s using an sp basis s e t ,  the calculated data are 
s t i l l  larger than the experimental ones due to the large contact and 
orb ita l terms.
Trivalent phosphorus compounds are characterized by th e ir  unshared 
lone pair electrons which generally confer upon the molecules a h iger degree o f  
r ea c tiv ity  and a strong tendency to become pentavalent. The i t  bonding 
in  tr iv a le n t phosphorus compounds i s  usually  weak. However, the e f fe c t  
o f replacing the groups attached to phosphorus has been mentioned(127>128) 
as evidence for the involvement o f it electrons in  the coupling. In order 
to find  the number o f t t  electrons in  tr iv a len t phosphorus compounds, 
such as PX3, both the ion ic  character o f the P-X bond and an accurate 
knowledge o f the orb ita l hybridization o f the phosphorus atom are required. 
The bond angles for the substituent fluorophosphines presented in  Table 3.12 
are s t i l l  as yet uncertain. The variations o f the 1J(P-F) data w ithin  the 
P (III) ser ies  suggest that other factors may be important.
The 1J(P-F) re su lts  for P2F4 (133) andF2PPH2 (134) in Table 3.12 are 
obtained when the two phosphorus electron  lone pairs are in  the gauche 
form with a dihedral angle <f> o f 90°. An attempt has been made by the 
INDO-SCPT-spd theory to study P2F4 in the c is  and trans forms but the
calcu lations o f 1J (P-F) f a i l  to  achieve convergence. Hence <f> = 90° 
is  assumed to be more stab le than ' 4  = 0° or 180°.
In order to examine the e ffe c t  o f the orientation  o f the phosphorus 
lone p a irs, the 1J(P-F) values in  F2PPH2 (134) are considered by- 
rotating the —PH2 group about the P-P bond. The chosen bond lengths 
are P-F = 1.57 A0 , P-H = 1.42 A0 , P-P = 2.22 A0 and bond angles are 
FPF = 98°, PPF = 97°, PPH = 90° and HPH = 93°. The calcu lated  ^ (P-F) 
values as a function o f the dihedral angle between the lone pairs on 
the phosphorus atoms, (j) , at 15° in terv a ls , also the corresponding 
calculated  to ta l energy (E) are presented in  Table 3.13 (p .160). A 
p lo t o f ^(P-F) values and E against <j> is  provided in  Figure 3.14 (p. 161). 
The to ta l energy o f the molecule o s c il la te s  from a maximum o f -1886.92 eV 
when 4 = 0 ° , and decreases as 4 increases u n til at 4 = 60° i t  reaches 
the value o f -1887.40 eV at 4 = 105° and then uniformly decreases again 
to  give a minimum value o f -1887.71 eV at 4  = 180°. The sign o f 1J(P-F) 
remains unchanged throughout the variation  o f the value o f 4 . Although 
the molecule has i t s  minimum energy at 4  = 180°, by comparison with the 
experimental data for F2PPH2 the best calculated  XJ(P-F) value o f  
-1108.06 Hz is  obtained when 4 = 0 ° .  From the data presented in  
Table 3.13 i t  is  noticeable that at 4  = 0° the magnitudes o f and 
are found to be sm allest whereas i s  at i t s  la rg est. The sm allest 
value o f ^ (P-F) as a function o f  4  i s  -974.76 Hz, obtained at 4  = 75°, 
where has i t s  maximum value. The variation  in  each contributing  
term gives a range o f 134 Hz for the coupling, ind icating th at the 
e ffe c t  of. the orientation  o f the lone pair electrons on phosphorus 
atoms is  rather s ig n if ic a n t.
TABLE 3.13. The ^(P-F) values for F2PPH2 calculated by the INDO-SCPT-
+ § 
spd approach as functions of 4  .
4 E (eV) JC J° JD Jto t  (Hz)
0 -1886.926
15 -1886.994
30 -1887.157
45 -1887.321
60 -1887.406
75 -1887.391
90 -1887.316
105 -1887.256
120 -1887.272
135 -1887.378
150 -1887.532
165 -1887.661
180 -1887.717
-680.3469 -455.8270
-689.1650 -437.2691
-702.9582 -395.9400
-708.0137 -357.0247
-706.5651 -334.7459
-706.1198 -331.2427
-709.5889 -342.3429
-711.7228 -360.9554
-704.8559 -337.6809
-694.2285 -384.0983
-686.1416 -380.3965
-685.0191 -378.1489
-683.7762 -372.7964
28.1123 -1108.0616
33.2171 -1093.2170
44.4725 -1054.4257
54.7564 -1010.2820
60.8550 -980.4560
62.5990 -974.7635
60.7169 -991.2149
56.0623 -1016.6159
49.6099 -1032.9269
44.0833 -1033.2436
39.4648 -1027.0733
37.9692 -1025.1988
32.6798 -1023.8928
t  with the in tegral products Sp(o)Sp(o) = 65.2907 au
and <r 3>p<r 3>p = 99.6707 au 
§ experimental 1J(P-F) value i s  1134 Hz, reference (61).
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FIGURE 3 .1 4 . P lot o f calculated  energies and ^(P-F) values for  
F2 PPH2 by the INDO-SCPT-spd approach against the 
dihedral angle <J>.
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3.5.2 1JCP-F3 Couplings for tetracoordinate Phosphorus Compounds
We considered two types o f  tetrahedral phosphorus compounds. In 
the f i r s t ,  the phosphorus atom completes i t s  pentavalency by the 
donation o f a lone pair o f electrons from the oxygen atom to  form the 
phosphoryl bond P=0. The second type has the phosphorus bonded to  
sulphur forming a P=S bond, these are ca lled  thiophosphoryl compounds. 
Phosphoryl compounds are usually  very reactive and th e ir  chemistry is  
dominated by the properties o f the phosphoryl bond -^80^. The P=0 bond 
i s  observed experimentally to  be strong, h ighly polar and rather short.
The P=S bond i s  however weaker than the P=0 bond and has a lower 
energy. There i s  a smaller e lectron egativ ity  d ifference in  the P=S, 
than in  the P=0 bond and the r e la tiv e  ion ic  character o f the P=S bond 
is  only 10% o f that o f the P=0 bond^80^. Most observed P=0 bond 
lengths l i e  in  the range 1.45-1.52 A0 and the lim ited  bond length  
data for P=S suggest a range o f 1 .85-1.96 A°. In the present work,
in these
where the phosphorus atomAcompounds i s  a lso  d irec tly  bonded to  h ighly  
electronegative fluorine atoms, the P=0 bond length for the phosphoryl 
compounds i s  taken to be 1.45 A0 and for thiophosphoryl compounds,
P=S i s  1.87 A0 . The P-F bond lengths used in  the hJfP-F) ca lcu la tion s  
for these compounds are based on the P-F bond data reported in  
reference^80  ^•
The numerical scaled resu lts  for ^ (P -F ), obtained for some tetrahedral 
phosphoryl and thiophosphoryl compounds, (155)-(172), by the INDO-SCPT 
procedure using both sp and spd b asis  se ts  are compared with the experimental 
values in  the second part o f Table 3 .12 . The calcu lated  XJ(P-F) r e su lts  
indicate that the values obtained by both basis  se ts  d if fe r  in  magnitude 
due to variations in  every contributing term. In a l l  cases, except for  
F3PS (163), the resu lts  from the sp basis s e t  are comparatively larger
in  magnitude than those from the spd basis s e t .  I t  i s  clear from the 
INDO-SCPT-sp theoiy that the contact contribution to 1J(P-F) i s  negative  
and dominant. The orb ita l term is  a lso  negative and makes a s ig n ifica n t  
contribution to the to ta l coupling. The dipolar tern i s  p o s it iv e  and 
small compared to  the others, but in  some cases i t  dominates the o rb ita l 
tern, e .g . in  FP(S)(CF3) 2 (170) and FP(S)[N(CH3) 2] 2 (172). However, 
the sign  of each contributing term remain unchanged throughout the 
variation  o f  the substituents.
The XJ(P-F) resu lts  from the INDO-SCPT-spd approach are rather str ik in g . 
In a l l  cases, the contact term i s  found to be p o sitiv e  and sm all, often  
as small as the dipolar term. The o rb ita l term remains negative and 
becomes the dominant one. In many molecules o f th is  s e r ie s , 13 out o f  18, 
i t  i s  found that the dipolar term is  larger than the contact term. The 
^(P-F) spd resu lts  are rather disappointing in  that they underestimate 
the experimental data. This may be due to the change in  sign  and magnitude 
of the contact teim upon .the inclusion  o f d o r b ita ls . Furtheimore, the 
negative value o f the orb ita l term i s  counteracted by the p o sit iv e  
contact and dipolar teim s, thus the calcu lated  scaled 1J(P-F) data are 
smaller than expected.
The largest 1J (P-F) value calculated  for a l l  members o f the 
tetrahedral P(V) ser ies  considered, i s  for F3PS (163) by the spd b asis  
se t while the largest experimental value i s  for F2P(0)0PF2 (161). The 
couplings range from -780.06 Hz to -1611.14 Hz for the sp b asis  s e t ,  and 
from 1012 Hz to  1412 Hz for the experimental data. The large ranges o f  
1J (P-F) values in  a l l  o f  the molecules considered imply that P-F couplings 
are very dependent on the substituent groups attached to the phosphorus 
atoms. Although the couplings vary in magnitude, no clear rela tion sh ip  
between ^(P-F) and the substituent e lectro n eg a tiv ity  i s  apparent. There
i s  an increase in  the ^(P-F) values for the phosphoryl F2P(0)R ser ies  
in  going from R=H < OC2H5 < N(CF3) 2 < CF3 < C6H5, but the experimental 
trend has not been reproduced. For the thiophosphoryl F2P(S)R se r ie s ,  
sim ilar to F2P(0)R, there i s  no system atic increment in  XJ(P-F) due to  
the electronegative groups. The only experimental trend reproduced i s  
found for the FP(S)R2 compounds (170)-(172), the calculated ^(P-F) data 
from both basis se ts  show that the couplings increase in  the sequence 
R=N(CH3) 2 < CF3 < Cl.
The overa ll agreement between the calcu lated  and the experimental 
1J(P-F) values reported in  Table 3.12 for a l l  tetraphosphorus compounds 
i s  shown in  Figure 3.15a (p. 165). The points from the two d ifferen t b asis  
se ts  are w ell separated and f a i l  to give a lin ear  correlation  with the 
experimental data. The correlation  c o e ffic ie n ts  are 0.41 and 0.25 for  
the sp and spd se ts  resp ectively . Although the calculated  values o f  
\J(P-F) have been exem plified by a m ultiple regression to equations (3.8) 
and (3.9) the correlation  figures are not q u a lita tiv e ly  sa tis fa c to ry .
The massive sca lin g , sp ec ia lly  for the spd b asis s e t  data w ith the 
regression c o e ffic ie n t  o f 10.0 for the orb ita l and dipolar terms, i s ' only, 
usefu l in  predicting a negative sign  for the P-F couplings.
Rather than discussing the calculated  r esu lts  in  d e ta il ,  i t  may be 
more meaningful to  consider the unsealed r e su lts , calcu lated  by using the 
atomic in teg ra ls , provided in  Table 3.14 (p.166). These are for the 
same tetracoordinate phosphorus m olecules, as given in  Table 3 .12 .
As shown in  Table 3.14 the calcu lations by the sp b a s is .s e t  pred ict  
a l l  negative (P-F) values while the ca lcu lation s by the spd b a sis  s e t  
predict couplings o f e ith er  sign  and f a i l  to  give the correct magnitude. 
This i s  mainly due to the contributions from the contact term. The re su lts  
from the spd calcu lations for the contact term are a l l  p o s it iv e  and are
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FIGURE 3.15a. A p lo t o f scaled calculated 1J(P-F) values by INDO- 
SCPT method with O sp and •  spd basis se ts  for some 
tetracoordinate phosphorus compounds, taken from 
Table 3.12, against the corresponding experimental 
valu es.
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TABLE 3 .1 4 . C alcu lated  lJ(P -F ) v a lu es in  Hz, for tetraphosphorus compounds, (1 5 5 )-(1 7 2 ) , u sing
the atomic in te g r a l products Sp(o)Sp(o) = 67 .3100 au“ 6 and <r_J>p<r'3>p = 25.0429 au_s
Mol. sp b a s is  s e t spd b a s is  s e t j e x p t l
No. JC J ° J D jtO t J C J ° j t ° t
155 -368.9234 -83 .7396 16.2838 -436 .3792 337.9688 -66 .6453 3.6600 274.9835 1055-1080
156 -425.4482 -75 .0586 28.4185 -472 .0883 94.4595 -78 .0038 3.6886 20.1443 1114-1122
157 -694 .8260 -66 .9096 44.3887 -717 .3469 64.0764 -80 .6999 4.0523 -12.5912 1215
158 -714 .0996 -53 .1467 37.5631 -729.6832 75.4729 -7 2 .2960 3.3570 6.5339 1105
159 -628.5711 -67 .3340 32.7725 -633 .1326 79.5966 -75 .3279 4.7511 9.0198 1065
160 -606.0068 -54 .1412 23.4544 -636.6936 68.7931 -59 .5513 3.8765 13.1183 1012
161 -659 .0839 -74.2947 21.3102 -712.0684 236.6570 -73.5147 3.6317 166.7740 1412
162 -456.4531 -63 .1965 28.2886 -491 .3610 91.9075 -72.6097 3.4381 22.7359 1030
163 -406 .5522 -102 .6063 23.2902 -485.8683 232.2132 -202 .4583 1.5292 31.2841 1170-1184
164 -454 .1532 -84 .8642 40.2546 -502.7628 59.4147 -69 .5744 3.3506 -6 .8 0 9 1 1153
165 -498.8S87 -102 .3640 43.1447 -558 .0780 162.1678 -65 .3436 3.1235 99.9477 1120
166 -416.3864 -39 .9272 28.5795 -427.7941 138.3577 -51 .1290 3.9375 91.1662 1126
167 -505 .5020 -78 .8986 38.7329 -545.6677 121.6943 -61 .3470 3.3593 63.7066 1207
168 -592.4311 -77 .0053 42.9250 -626.5114 141.3199 -69 .4392 3.7747 75.6554 1079-1082
169 -788 .8735 -91 .9973 31.3072 -849 .5636 133.4502 -70 .3608 2.6589 65.7483 -1 1 6 8 .2
170 -680.2822 -19 .0900 90.0080 -609.3642 18.4969 -68 .6379 3.3562 -46 .7852 1174.6
171 -627.5628 -84 .8575 31.6737 -680 .7456 59.7321 -7 3 .1130 4.9217 -8 .4 5 9 2 1240
172 -533.6114 -38 .1357 57.7464 -514 .0007 143.0133 -66 .2334 3.8439 80.6292 1016
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FIGURE 3.15b. A p lo t o f unsealed calculated ^(P-F) values against 
the experimental values, taken from Table 3.14, by 
the INDO-SCPT with O sp and ♦  spd basis se ts  for some 
tetracoordinate phosphorus compounds-.
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small compared to those calcu lated  by the sp s e t . The signs for the 
orb ita l and dipolar terms remain the same, i . e . ,  negative and p o sit iv e  
resp ectively . There i s  a small d ifference in  magnitude for the orb ita l 
term obtained by the d ifferen t basis  s e ts ,  except for F3PS (163) the 
change i s  almost double. The dipolar term, with the inclusion  o f  
d o r b ita ls , is  small and in s ig n ifica n t.
Considering 1J(P-F) resu lts  for the phosphoryl (155)-(162) and 
thiophosphoryl (163)-(172) compounds, as far as the 1J(P-F) data are 
concerned there is  a small e f fe c t  arisin g  from the properties o f  the P=0 
and P=S linkages. The sign  and magnitude o f 1J (P-F) couplings for the 
two se ts  o f compounds are in  the same range and order. This may be due 
to the high e lectron egativ ity  o f  the fluorine atoms as w ell as the high 
p o larity  o f the P=0 and P=S bonds. Therefore substituent changes in  
these compounds do not a lte r  the phosphorus electron  density markedly. 
However, there i s  a considerable change in  1 J(P-F) for a phosphoryl and 
the analogous. thiophosphoryl compound containing a given group, for example 
F3PO (155) and F3PS (163). The ^(P -F ) a lgeb ra ica lly  decreases from 
-436.37 Hz in F3PO to -485.86 Hz in  F3PS for the sp ca lcu la tion  and 
from 274.98 Hz to 31.28 Hz for the spd one. Hence, generally  speaking 
the P-F coupling is  more negative, or le s s  p o s it iv e , in F3PS than that 
in  F3 PO. The greatest d ifference i s  found when d o rb ita ls  are involved, 
i . e . ,  243.7 Hz d ifference with d o rb ita ls  compared to 49.5 Hz d ifferen ce  
without d o rb ita ls . This i s  perhaps due to  the unexpected large o rb ita l 
contribution to the coupling in  F3 PS.
From the unsealed data in  Table 3.14 i t  i s  c lear  that the in clu sion  
o f d orb ita ls  on the phosphorus atom corresponds to a change in  sign  and 
magnitude o f the calcu lated  couplings, e sp ec ia lly  for the contact term.
In order to take th is  into account, the electron  charge d e n sit ie s  on a l l
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atoms of F3PS (163) have been investigated . The data are reported in  
Table 3.15. The calcu lations by both basis se ts  y ie ld  a p o s it iv e  charge 
on the phosphorus atom and a negative charge on flu orin e.
There is  a s ig n ifica n t d ifference in  charge density in  each 
orb ita l for the d ifferen t basis se ts  considered. The resu lts  obtained 
from the spd basis s e t ,  show that the d en sities  in  the s and p orb ita ls  
on the phosphorus and fluorine atoms are reduced while the d o rb ita ls  
on the phosphorus atom are highly occupied. The e ffe c t iv e  p o sitiv e  
charge on the P atom i s  changed from +1.8307 to  +0.1777 and the charge 
on the fluorine i s  changed from -0.4138 to  -0.0766. The varia tion  o f  
charge d en sities  in  F3PS resu lt in  174 Hz d ifference for the contact 
term, 100 Hz d ifference for the o rb ita l term, 22 Hz d ifference for  the 
dipolar term and about 454 Hz d ifference for the to ta l ^ (P -F ). Therefore 
the inclusion  o f d orb ita ls  i s  remarkably important for ^ (P -F ) couplings.
In comparing the unsealed calcu lated  1J(P-F) data and the 
corresponding experimental values for a l l  tetrahedral pentavalent 
phosphorus m olecules, a graph i s  drawn in  Figure 3.15b (p. 167). The p lot  
shows the dependence o f the two se ts  o f re su lts  to those found experim entally. 
I t  i s  quite sim ilar to that obtained for the scaled resu lts  in  Figure 3.15a.
I t  appears that the present theory employing e ith er b asis  s e t  does not 
reproduce the experimental magnitude and trend o f l 3  (P-F). The INDO 
parameters used seem to be not en tire ly  su itab le  for th is  coupling. The 
unsealed calculated resu lts  from the sp basis  se t  are superior to  those  
from the spd s e t  in  terms o f both sign  and magnitude, but s t i l l  they are 
not good enough to obtain r e lia b le  values for 1J (P-F).
In order to t e s t  the variation  o f XJ(P-F) data for a s in g le  molecule 
which changes in  MD parameters, F3PS i s  investigated  by the INDO-SCPT-sp theory
for a variation  o f the parameter K in  equation (2 .44). The value o f K 
ranges from 0.70 to 1.50 and the molecular energy and corresponding 
1 J(P-F) values derived from a l l  three contributing terms are calculated  
and recored in  Table 3.16 (p .172). The data show that the to ta l  
contribution to lJ(P-F) changes from -1413 to 139 Hz with the variation  
of K. Apparently (P-F) increases a lgeb raica lly  as the value o f K 
increases, i . e . ,  i t  decreases in  magnitude when the coupling i s  negative, 
or increases when the coupling i s  p o s it iv e . As can be seen from Table 3.16 
the couplings are predicted to  be negative for values of K between 
0.70 and 1.30 and p o sitiv e  for the r e s t . The variation  o f XJ(P-F) 
with K mostly resu lts  from a dominant contact term, so that the coupling 
changes appear to ar ise  from greater changes in  the s electron  density  
than from changes in  the p electron  d istr ib u tion .
Since the contact and orb ita l terms have negative signs and the 
dipolar term has a p o sit iv e  one, the change in  1J (P-F), arisin g  from 
the f i r s t  two terms, i s  an algebraic increase whereas for the dipolar  
teim i t  i s  a decrease. The changes are in  the range -1393 Hz to  192 Hz 
for the contact term, -183 Hz to  -59 Hz for the orb ita l term and 163 Hz 
to 6  Hz for the dipolar term throughout the variation  o f K. The 
experimental ^ (P-F) value for F3PS i s  between 1170 Hz and 1184 Hz.
Hence these values can be obtained when K l i e s  in  the range 0 .75  to 0 .80 . 
In the present work a value o f K=1.00 i s  used, in  th is  case i t  g ives  
a 1J (P-F) value of -485 Hz which is  much sm aller than the experimental 
one. I t  i s  in terestin g  that with a value o f  K = 0 .7 5 , suggested by Pople 
and Beveridge £39^, the sp basis se t  ca lcu la tion  provides a 1J(P-F) 
resu lt very c lo se  to the experimental one.
I t  i s  noteworthy that the molecular energy, calculated  with  
d ifferen t values o f K,. uniformly decreases as K increases. A p lo t o f
TABLE 3 .16 . The calcu lated  ^(P-F) v a lu e s ^  by INDO-SCPT-sp theory 
for F3 P S ^  using various values o f K ^ .
K Energy (ev) JC J° JD Jto t
0.70 -2561.438 -1393.0043 -183.3823 163.1043 -1414.2823
0 . 7 5 ^ -2565.259 -1160.9473 -162.4216 90.0383 -1233.3306
0.80 -2566.168 -962.5601 -145.5396 61.3004 -1046.7993
0.85 -2573.155 -791.7321 -131.7238 45.4046 -878.0513
0.90 -2577.212 -644.9280 -120.3140 35.2905 -729.9515
0.95 -2581.333 -517.3290 -110.7277 28.3413 -599.7154
1 . 0 0 ^ -2585.511 -406.5522 -102.6063 23.2902 -485.8683
1 . 1 0 -2594.020 -223.8737 -89.5448 16.5901 -296.8284
1 . 2 0 -2602.704 -81.6279 -79.4901 12.4454 -148.6726
1.30 -2611.538 30.8960 -71.4555 9.6943 -30.8652
1.40 -2620.499 120.3725 -64.8617 7.7822 63.2930
1.50 -2629.572 192.0448 -59.3264 6.3938 130.1122
(a) with atomic in tegral products Sp(o)Sp(o) = 67.3100 au
m. 3  — 3 •• 6
and <r >p<r >p = 25.0429 au
(b) experimental 1J(P-F) i s  1170 to 1184 Hz.
(c) MO parameter in  equation (2.44)
(d) value suggested by Pople and Beveridge, reference (3 9 )
(e) value used in  the present ca lcu la tion s.
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FIGURE 3 .1 6 . A p lo t o f  calculated  !J(P-F) values and the energies 
against the various values of K for F3 PS.
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the enrgy (E) and 1JfP—F) data against the value o f K in  Figure 3.16 
shows a good lin ear relationsh ip  between E and K, and the coupling 
changes exponentially from negative to p o sit iv e  values as K increases 
from 0.70 to  1.50. These resu lts  indicate that the choice o f  parameter 
K is  very important in  the ca lcu lation  o f coupling constants.
3 .5 .3  1J (P-F) Couplings for Pentaphosphorus Compounds
There i s  a considerable amount o f in ter est in  the in terpretation  
o f 1 9 pC118) 3ip(129) studies for the pentavalent phosphoranes,
RnPFs_n . P-F couplings have been much investigated  in  penta-connected 
phosphorus m olecules -^1 3 0  132) > the main in ter est l i e s  in  th e ir  re la tio n  to  
phosphorus hybridization. I t  has been suggested that the f iv e  hybrid 
o rb ita ls  are b u ilt  from the s ,  p and d orb ita ls  such that d i s  dz2  
for a trigonal bipyramid or d(x 2 -y 2) for a square pyramid. In general, 
substitu ted  pentaphosphoranes may be based e ith er  on a trigonal 
bipyramid or e x is t  in  the ionized form, but the existence o f a tetragonal 
pyramidal configuration in  the so lid  s ta te  has not yet been con clusively  
demonstrated. The 31P NMR spectra^129^  o f  R3 PF2  and R2 PF3 systems 
indicate that the R groups occupy equatorial s it e s  in  a trigonal 
b.ipyramidal while in  RPFi* systems there i s  an apparent equivalence o f  
the fluorine atoms due to  a strong intramolecular exchange process.
NMR studies have suggested that a l l  fluorine n u clei appear to  be 
equivalent in the 19F spectrum o f P F 5  and have estab lished  a trigonal 
bipyramidal configuration with equivalence o f a l l  f iv e  bonds in  P F 5 .
The electron  d iffra ctio n  and vibration  rotation  spectra have d e c is iv e ly  
established^133^  s lig h t ly  longer ax ia l than equatorial bonds^80^. In the 
present work, the P-F bond lengths are taken to be 1.577 A0  for P-F
and 1.534 A0  for P-F f ° r a l l  the molecules studied. The trigonal 
bipyramidal conformation i s  used with the axia l p osition s occupied by 
the most electronegative groups.
The calcu lated  1 J(P-F) data for some pentacoordinate P(V) confounds 
have been given in  Table 3.12 for molecules (173)-(191). The calcu lated  
resu lts  are compared with the experimental data by means o f equation (3.9) 
and a l l  1 J(P-F) couplings are predicted to be negative due to the large  
scaled orb ita l term. Similar to  the resu lts  for the tetracoordinate  
P(V) compounds i t  seems that the scaled resu lts  in  Table 3.12 are not 
q u a lita tiv e ly  improved. However, the resu lts  can provide the negative  
sign for a l l  couplings and the range i s  between -245.98 Hz for PF3 (CH3 ) 2  
(185) and -1696.63 Hz for PF3 (CF3 ) 2  (181). The experimental 2 J(P-F) 
values for th is  ser ies  range from 535 Hz to  1085 Hz as exem plified by 
PF2 H(CH3 ) 2  (184) and PFhCI (178), resp ective ly . These figu res ind icate  
that the values calculated by the INDO-SCPT theory are more dispersed  
than the experimental ones.
In order to  compare the 1 J(P-F) re su lts  from the theory with  
experiment, a l l  scaled calcu lated  data from Table 3.12 are p lo tted  
against the experimental va lues, for molecules (173)-(191), provided in  
Figure 3.17a. The p lo t shows that a l l  data are in  reasonable agreement. 
Only a few points for the sp ca lcu lation  deviate from the group beyond 
the experimental data range. The calcu lated  resu lts  by both b asis  s e ts  
show some lin ea r  correlation  to  each other and ind icate that i s  
l ik e ly  to increase as J increases.
Owing to the unsatisfactory nature o f the sca lin g , the unsealed  
\J(P-F) resu lts  for a l l  the molecules in  th is  ser ie s  are a lso  d iscussed . 
The XJ(P-F) data are given in  Table 3.17 with the use o f atomic in tegra l
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FIGURE 5.17a. A p lo t o f calculated XJ(P-F) values by INDO-SCPT 
method with O sp and •  spd basis se ts  for penta- 
coordinate phosphorus compounds against the 
experimental values in Hz, data taken from Table 3.12.
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T A B L E  3 . 1 7 . C a l c u l a t e d  l J ( P - F )  v a l u e s  i n  H z ,  f o r  s o m e  p e n t a c o o r d i n a t e  p h o s p h o r u s  c o m p o u n d s ,  ( 1 7 3 ) - ( 1 9 1 ) ,  
u s i n g  a t o m i c  i n t e g r a l  p r o d u c t s  S p ( o ) S p ( o )  =  6 7 . 3 1 0 0  a u - 6  a n d  < r - J > p < r - 3 > p  =  2 5 . 0 4 2 9  a u " * .
M o l .
N o .
s p  b a s i s  s e t s p d  b a s i s  s e t
j e x p t l
J C J ° J D j t O t J C J ° J D j t ° t
1 7 3 - 1 0 . 9 8 3 6 - 8 3 . 6 5 0 0 1 0 . 5 4 2 1 - 8 4 . 0 9 1 5 3 8 0 . 4 1 8 0 - 6 7 . 8 8 3 6 4 . 2 9 4 5 3 1 6 . 8 2 8 9 9 3 8
1 7 4 - 7 5 3 . 2 9 1 7 - 8 2 . 8 1 5 1 2 1 . 0 4 8 0 - 8 1 5 . 0 5 8 8 1 7 8 . 7 8 1 7 - 7 7 . 5 1 6 5 5 . 1 6 9 6 1 1 6 . 5 2 4 8 9 4 4 - 9 8 0
1 7 5 - 1 7 9 5 . 3 8 1 2 - 8 3 . 1 1 4 0 2 5 . 0 7 5 5 - 1 8 5 3 . 4 1 9 7 6 9 . 9 6 4 0 - 7 6 . 9 2 7 6 3 . 8 0 0 9 - 3 . 1 6 2 7 8 0 2
1 7 6 - 1 1 0 5 . 1 1 3 9 - 7 7 . 1 5 4 8 2 6 . 6 2 4 4 - 1 1 5 5 . 6 6 4 3 2 1 3 . 3 2 1 5 - 6 2 . 9 7 3 9 3 . 9 2 5 9 1 5 4 . 2 7 7 1 1 0 3 2
1 7 7 - 3 4 1 . 8 0 2 3 - 7 0 . 2 3 6 2 1 2 . 1 1 1 3 - 3 7 2 . 9 3 7 2 1 4 9 . 5 8 1 9 - 5 6 . 9 8 6 0 3 . 2 5 4 4 9 5 . 8 5 0 3 8 3 6
1 7 8 - 2 2 7 6 . 6 5 0 5 - 9 1 . 7 0 2 3 2 0 . 6 4 9 0 - 2 3 4 7 . 7 0 3 8 2 5 0 . 1 7 6 7 - 7 0 . 1 9 4 6 3 . 8 7 2 6 1 8 3 . 8 5 4 7 1 0 8 5
1 7 9 - 4 4 0 . 2 5 9 8 - 8 0 . 7 0 1 7 1 7 . 0 4 1 5 - 5 0 3 . 9 2 0 0 8 2 . 0 4 9 9 - 7 7 . 7 3 6 6 5 . 3 1 1 3 9 . 6 2 4 6 8 0 6 - 8 7 7
1 8 0 - 1 2 0 1 . 3 6 3 6 - 6 0 . 3 0 5 2 2 2 . 9 9 2 1 - 1 2 3 8 . 6 7 6 7 - 1 0 . 7 8 8 1 - 6 1 . 7 6 0 2 2 . 4 3 7 8 - 7 0 . 1 1 0 5 7 9 5 ,  8 0 5
1 8 1 - 6 9 4 0 . 2 7 2 0 - 6 9 . 3 5 1 7 5 6 . 5 9 8 2 - 6 9 5 3 . 0 2 5 5 - 1 0 9 . 5 0 0 0 - 8 3 . 0 4 7 6 2 . 9 6 3 0 - 1 8 9 . 5 8 4 6 9 6 8
1 8 2 - 1 1 2 4 . 0 6 4 9 - 7 8 . 0 1 7 9 2 6 . 4 7 1 4 - 1 1 7 5 . 6 1 1 4 1 8 0 . 5 4 7 8 - 5 6 . 9 9 8 1 3 . 0 4 1 3 5 4 . 5 9 1 0 9 3 0
1 8 3 - 7 5 5 . 2 5 0 1 - 5 2 . 3 6 2 4 1 4 . 9 5 3 2 - 7 9 2 . 6 5 9 3 5 5 . 0 5 3 9 - 5 2 . 2 9 8 1 3 . 3 9 4 9 6 . 1 5 0 7 ' 8 0 4
1 8 4 - 1 5 3 1 . 5 5 6 8 - 2 6 . 3 8 8 4 3 0 . 9 6 5 0 - 1 5 2 6 . 9 8 0 2 - 3 9 . 0 1 6 5 - 4 7 . 6 2 5 3 2 . 3 2 6 4 - 8 4 . 3 1 5 4 5 3 5
1 8 5 - 9 9 7 . 3 3 7 5 - 2 6 . 5 7 2 6 2 4 . 5 1 4 2 - 9 9 9 . 3 9 5 9 - 1 8 . 0 9 3 3 - 4 2 . 1 8 9 7 3 . 5 0 3 9 - 5 6 . 7 7 9 1 5 4 1
1 8 6 - 2 5 3 8 . 3 5 1 0 - 6 9 . 0 5 4 1 5 4 . 9 9 0 3 - 2 5 5 2 . 4 1 4 8 - 8 0 . 4 7 9 0 - 6 2 . 0 2 5 4 0 . 6 4 9 8 - 1 4 1 . 8 5 4 6 6 5 9 - 6 6 4
1 8 7 - 1 5 5 0 . 4 9 7 5 - 3 4 . 1 5 7 9 4 2 . 5 4 5 1 - 1 5 4 2 . 1 1 0 3 - 9 1 . 1 2 6 6 - 5 4 . 9 3 5 1 3 . 5 5 4 2 - 1 4 2 . 5 0 7 5 8 8 1
1 8 8 - 7 4 7 . 6 2 3 0 - 4 3 . 8 9 1 3 1 5 . 4 2 9 0 - 7 7 6 . 0 8 5 3 7 1 . 0 5 5 2 - 4 5 . 3 1 3 1 3 . 3 7 5 9 2 9 . 1 1 8 0 7 0 7
1 8 9 - 4 0 4 9 . 7 3 5 6 - 5 9 . 8 6 8 5 9 8 . 2 8 0 0 - 4 0 1 1 . 3 2 4 1 1 . 6 3 1 0 - 5 2 . 3 2 9 0 2 . 2 4 8 6 - 4 8 . 4 4 9 4 1 0 8 5
1 9 0 * - 4 9 . 2 0 9 7 - 1 0 . 4 7 2 6 - 4 0 . 1 5 1 0 2 . 7 4 4 1 - 2 6 . 9 3 4 3 1 0 0 0
1 9 1 - 4 1 4 . 5 6 8 7 - 6 2 . 3 4 1 4 5 . 4 3 6 4 - 4 7 1 . 4 7 3 7 1 0 9 . 0 4 0 6 - 6 3 . 6 0 4 8 2 . 1 9 5 7 4 7 . 6 3 1 5 8 9 4
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FIGURE 3.17b. A plot of calculated 1J(P-F) values by INDO-SCPT method,
values by spd basis se t against values by sp basis se t.
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values for the P and F atoms. I t  can c lea r ly  be seen from Table 3.17 
that the orb ita l and dipolar terms ex h ib it, resp ective ly , negative 
and p o sitiv e  s ig n s . For the contact term, the calcu lations using the 
sp basis s e t  give negative values for a l l  couplings. The problem 
a r ises  for the contact teim when d o rb ita ls  are included with some 
p o sitiv e  values. As for the r e su lts , 13 out o f 19, the spd calcu lation s  
predict a p o sitiv e  contact term which gives r is e  to some p o sitiv e  
^(P-F) couplings. For some negative *J(P-F) va lues, however the 
magnitude i s  small due to the can cella tion  o f  contributions from the 
contact and orb ita l terms. The dipolar tern , as usual, i s  small and 
can be neglected.
As far as the unsealed calculated  data are concerned there i s  no 
systematic relationsh ip  between the ^ (P-F) couplings and the substituent  
electron egativ ity . The largest coupling value o f  -6953“Hz calcu lated  
for PF3 (CF3 ) 2  (181) by the sp basis s e t  i s  extremely unusual. The spd 
ca lcu lation  for th is  molecule give -189 Hz for the P-F coupling. The 
difference in  resu lts  from the two b asis  s e ts  i s  mostly due to  the 
contact term. The same i s  true for a l l  molecules considered. I t  i s  
noticeable that the large 1 J(P-F) values only ar ise  in  ca lcu la tion s using  
the sp basis se t  and are mainly due to  the contact term. This in d icates  
that the sp basis procedure does not account for P-F couplings fo r  some 
pentavalent phosphorus molecules such as PFj+CI (178), PF3 (CF3 ) 2  (181), 
PF2 (C6H5 ) 3 (186), PF2 C12 (CF3) (189) and PFC13 (CF3) (190).
The variation  o f a l l  unsealed calcu lated  XJ(P-F) va lu es, for a l l  
pentavalent phosphorus molecules given in  Table 3 .17 , by the two d ifferen t  
basis se ts  has been investigated . The relationsh ip  between these two 
data se ts  i s  provided in  Figure 3.17b (p. 178). I t  appears that there i s  
a correlation  lin e  which represents these m olecules. The p lo t y ie ld s
a linear equation o f
1Jspd = 8 4 * 6  + ° - 0 4 3  l j sp (3-10)
with a correlation  c o e ff ic ie n t  0 .60 . This correlation  equation ind icates  
that as JJSp increases so 1Jgp(j gets larger. The 1Jgp(j coupling changes 
from a negative value to  a p o sit iv e  one when the value o f i s  
approximately equal to -1967 Hz, and when 1 Jgp i s  zero 1 Jgp(j i s  84.6 Hz. 
Figure 3.17b shows that a good correlation  between the sp and spd resu lts  
may be obtained i f  some molecules in  the P(V) ser ie s  are se lec ted .
The calculated  1J(P-F) data reported in  Table 3.17 represent the 
couplings e ith er  for the ax ia l or equatorial fluorine n u clei depending 
on which value i s  c lo ser  to  the experimental r e su lt . Experimentally, 
i t  i s  often  d if f ic u lt  to  discrim inate the ax ia l and equatorial flu orin e  
atoms due to a strong intramolecular fluorine exchange process. I f  
th is  happens, the observed coupling may be averaged over a varying 
number o f ax ia l and equatorial p o sitio n s, esp ec ia lly  for the RPFi* 
compounds^129^ . However, both infrared and Raman spectroscopic data^134^  
indicate that for CH3 PF4  the molecule i s  bipyramidal. For the R3 PF2  
compounds, generally the two fluorine atoms are expected to  be a x ia l(133^ . 
For the R2 PF3 compounds, two fluorine atoms are axia l and one equatoria l, 
and separate P-F couplings can normally be observed^13°^  with ^  ^ ~^ax^ ~
J(P-F J
0.80 to 0 .9 5 . Therefore, i t  i s  p ossib le  to  ascertain  whether e<^  
the s character in  the equatorial bond i s  greater than that o f  a x ia l 
bond i f  the contact term for P-F couplings predominates.
In order to  examine the r e la tiv e  importance o f  the P-F and P-Fax eq
couplings, some RnPF5_n molecules in  which the p o s s ib il ity  o f both
P -F _  and P-F may e x is t ,  are chosen. Here, the P-F and P-F data ax eq ' 9 9 ax eq
are calculated  by the INDO-SCPT-spd theory using the P-F bond lengths
as given previously. The unsealed calculated data are co llec ted  in  
Table 3.18 (p .182).
As shown in  Table 3 .18, only 5 out o f 20 couplings are predicted
to be negative. These negative values are c lea r ly  the resu lt o f the
dominant negative o rb ita l term. The rest are p o sit iv e  in  sign  which
is  due to the dominant p o sitiv e  contact term. For a l l  molecules
considered, i t  appears that when the calculated  sign  is  taken in to
account, the P-F coupling i s  larger than that o f  the corresponding eq
P-F ^  coupling.
Molecules (173)-(178) belong to  the RPF4 s e r ie s , when R = F the 
molecule y ie ld s  the largest P-F coupling for both the F and F atoms.
3 X  6C [
With the exception o f the negative couplings, i t  i s  found that the 
value o f 1J (P-F^) decreases in  magnitude as R i s  substitu ted  in  the 
order R = F > N(CH3 ) 2  > Cl > SCH3 > H while for 1 J(P-F ) the decrease
cLX
in  order is  R = F > N(CH3 ) 2  > SCH3 > Cl. For other m olecules, (179)-(180)
and (182)-(183), a l l  the P-F couplings are p o s it iv e . Negative valueseq
are obtained for P-F couplings in  PF3H2  (179) and PF3 H(CH3) (180).
I t  i s  in terestin g  that for these two m olecules, apart from the o rb ita l 
term being negative and dominant, the contact term is  a lso  predicted to  
be negative as w ell as that found for PF4 (CF3) (175).
Although the P-F couplings in  these se lec ted  compounds change 
considerably with the substituents, there i s  no c lear correlation  
between JJ(P-F) and the substituent e lectro n eg a tiv ity . However, i t  i t  
noticeable that in  a l l  cases the absolute value o f  the contact term to  
P -F ^  coupling i s  greater than that for i« e * > 1 1 ^P)"^eq) I >
These calculated  contact in teractions reveal that the s character in  
the equatorial bond i s  greater than that o f  the ax ia l bond in  
agreement with previous predictions (118>131) .
1 8 2
TABLE 3.18. Some calculated contributions to 1J(P-F) values for
(a) P-F and (e) P-F couplings by the INDO-SCPT-spd ax 6 C[
method using atomic in tegra ls products, S£(o)S|;(o) =
67.3100 au- 6  and < r- 3 >D< r-3>c = 25.0429 au- 6 .P F
Mol.no. F JC J° JD Jt 0 t (Hz)
....................atom................................
173 a 220.4646 -63.5182 3.5423 160.4887
e 380.4180 -67.8836 4.2945 316.8289
174 a 38.6422 -67.2834 3.1316 -25.5051
e 178.7817 -77.5165 5.1696 116.5248
175 a -26.5240 -68.0458 4.2772 -90.2926
e 69.9640 -76.9276 3.8009 -3.1627
176 a 132.2348 -53.6758 3.2350 81.7940
e 213.3251 -62.9739 3.9259 154.2771
177 a 149.5819 -56.9860 3.2544 95.8503
e 333.2477 -68.2533 4.3180 269.3124
178 a 106.2810 -63.7727 3.9157 46.4240
e 250.1767 -70.1946 3.8726 183.8547
179 a -40.2598 -70.7017 1.7415 -109.2200
e 82.0499 -77.7366 5.3113 9.6246
180 a -10.7881 -61.7602 2.4378 -70.1105
e 126.0070 -74.0725 4.8788 56.8133
182 a 108.5478 -56.9981 3.0413 54.5910
e 285.9376 -70.5110 4.6567 220.0833
183 a 55.0539 -52.2981 3.3949 6.1507
e 225.6480 -70.2275 4.4805 159.9010
1 8 3
FIGURE 3 .18 . A p lo t o f calculated 1J(P-Feq) values against 1J
values for some pentacoordinate phosphorus compounds, 
data taken from Table 3.18.
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I t  is  clear from the data in Table 3.18 that the variation o f P-Fax
and P-F couplings with the substituent i s  mainly due to d ifferences
in the contact term since the orb ita l and dipolar terms only s lig h t ly  
change th e ir  magnitudes. The p lo t between the two calcu lated  data
s e ts ,  XJ(P-F ) and XJ(P-F ) ,  i s  depicted in  Figure 3.18 (p .183).ax 60
A good re la tio n  i s  obtained with a correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  o f 0.960
By applying equation (3.3) to  these two couplings, in  which th e ir  
values can be adjusted, the regression equation obtained i s
3 .5 .4  1 J(P-F) Couplings for Hexacoordinate Phosphorus Compounds
In order to complete the ser ies  o f molecules presented in  Table 3 .12 , 
some hexacoordinate phosphorus-fluorine compounds have been employed 
for comparison purposes. For these compounds the phosphorus hybridization  
i s  octahedral with four equatorial and two a x ia l sub stitu en ts, the 
interchange o f which may occur rapidly  ^ 135^  or not at a ll® 36,137^. From 
the calcu lated  resu lts  at the end o f Table 3 .12 , some couplings cannot 
be obtained because o f divergence in  the perturbational process, which 
occurs in  the sp b asis  s e t  ca lcu la tion s, found for molecules (193),
eq
indicating that 1 J(P-F ) and XJ(P-F ) are related  lin ea r ly . Thereforeax ea
the value o f ^ (P -F  I i s  always r e la t iv e ly  larger than 1J (P-F ) .
6 Q  S X
1J ( P - F ^ )  = 1-42
This equation im plies that for the molecules considered,
0.704 (3.12)
which i s  in  reasonable agreement with the work o f Schmutzler^130^
(195) and (196). Generally, for both basis se ts  the scaled orb ita l 
term is  found to be dominant and carrying a negative s ign . On the 
same m olecules, where the sp basis s e t  ca lcu lations may be employed, 
the sp XJ(P-F) coupling i s  larger than that from the spd basis  s e t .  
Apparently, the resu lts  calcu lated  by the sp basis se t  are c loser  to  
the experimental data than those with the spd basis s e t .  For the PF6 
anion, the experimental lJ(P-F) i s  706 Hz while i t  i s  -483 Hz for the 
spd calcu lation  which i s  155 Hz d ifferen t from the sp ca lcu lation . 
Replacement o f one fluorine atom by a CF3 group causes an increase in  
^ (P-F) by 104 Hz for the experiment, 182 Hz by the sp basis s e t  and 
about 156 Hz for the spd basis s e t  ca lcu la tion . However, the 
experimental magnitude and trend for a l l  f iv e  hexacoordinate phosphorus 
m olecules, (192)-(196), are not reproduced. I t  appears that the scaled  
P-F couplings in  these anions are very much dependent on the su b stitu en ts. 
This may be due to a large sca lin g  c o e ff ic ie n t  obtained for the orb ita l 
and dipolar terms.
An in vestigation  o f  P-F couplings for PF6 reveals that the unsealed
1J (P-F) values for the F atom for the contact, o rb ita l and dipolarax
terms are 112.8485, -57.5555 and 6.6753 Hz resp ective ly . The
corresponding values for the F atom are resp ectively  145.0215, -57.3627
eq
and 5.4788 Hz. These figures y ie ld  the to ta l lJ(P-F ) = 61.96 Hz andax
1J(P-F ) = 93.13 Hz. Hence, once again as found for pentacoordinate eq
phosphorus molecules , | 1J(P-F ) |  i s  larger than | 1J (P-F ) | .
GU CIA
For a l l  types o f phosphorus-fluorine compounds presented in  Table 
3 .12, as far as the scaled calcu lated  XJ(P-F) data are concerned, the 
INDO-SCPT theory provides the correct signs for P-F couplings. By 
considering the magnitudes and ranges o f these couplings, the calcu lated  
resu lts  indicate that there i s  a relationsh ip  between 1 J(P-F) and the
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FIGURE v5.19a. A p lo t o f  scaled calcu lated  1J(P-F) values by
INDO-SCPT-sp method for a l l  molecules considered, 
taken from Table 3 .12 , against the experimental 
va lu es.
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FIGURE 3.19b. A p lo t o f scaled calculated lJ(P-F) values by
INDO-SCPT-spd method for a l l  molecules considered, 
taken from Table 3 .12, against the experimental 
va lu es.
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coordination number o f phosphorus. The coupling decreases in  magnitude 
as the phosphorus coordination number changes from 3 to 6 , i . e . ,
|'J (P 3 -F)| > |*J(P^-F)| > | lJ(Ps-F )| > pjC Ps-F )!. However,. th is  
relationsh ip  is  not c lea r ly  apparent for the experimental data.
Assuming that a l l  1 J(P-F) data are negative, the overall re la tio n  between 
the calcu lated  and availab le observed resu lts  can be exem plified by 
a least-squares f i t  to  equation (3 .2 ). For the sp basis s e t  ca lcu la tio n s, 
the resu ltin g  values give a standard deviation = 166 .2 Hz and correlation  
c o e ffic ie n t = 0.637. The corresponding values for the spd b asis  s e t  are 
standard deviation = 157.7 Hz and correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  = 0.731.
P lots o f  the two calculated  data se ts  against the experimental re su lts  
of XJ(P-F) are presented in  Figures 3.19a and 3.19b. The above figures  
and p lo ts  show that the experimental magnitudes and trends o f 1J (P-F) 
values are quite sa t is fa c to r ily  reproduced by the theory employed. In 
these instances, as a whole, the spd calcu lation s o f 1 J(P-F) y ie ld  a 
b etter  agreement with the experiment than the sp ones. Therefore the 
inclusion  o f d o rb ita ls  in  the ca lcu lation  o f couplings i s  rather 
s ig n ifica n t and should not be n e g lig ib le .
3.6 PHOSPHORUS-PHOSPHORUS COUPLINGS
Considerable in ter est in  experimental data^149^  is  o ften  due to  the 
fact that nuclear sp in-sp in  couplings are frequently dependent upon the 
sp a tia l orientation  o f the lone pairs o f  the coupled n u c le i. The case 
of 1J (P-P) has been- examined from both the th eoretica l and experimental 
aspects. T heoretically , LCAO-SCF ca lcu lation s^ 65*^ show that 1 J(P-P) in  
PzH* and P2 Fi+ in d ifferen t conformations increases as the dihedral angle 
0  , between the adjacent lone pair electrons on phosphorus increases -
from 0° to 180°. MO-SCF ab in it io  1^5°^  and INDO f in it e  perturbation^-22  ^
calcu lations indicate that 1 J(P-P) values are highly dependent upon the 
Experimentally, there e x is t  some NMR data to support the calcu lated  
angular variation . The a n a ly sis -^1 5 1  ^  o f the NMR spectrum of (PCH3 ) 5 
shows that the lJ(P-P) values are smaller when the phosphorus lone 
pairs are c lo se  to a ' c i s 1 relationsh ip  than when they are in  a ’tra n s 1 
relationsh ip .
In order to get a description  o f th is  dependence by means o f the 
INDO-SCPT theory, some diphosphine compounds are considered. Diphosphine, 
P2 Hi* , was actu ally  the f i r s t  compound studied in  th is  work. Calculations 
by both the sp and spd basis se ts  have been performed for PaHi* with  
two d ifferen t values o f  the parameter K, namely 0.75 and 1.00 . The 
1J (P-P) values are investigated  in  d ifferen t rotational conformations 
using the geometry suggested by Cowley and White^152^  in  which P-H =1.42 A0 , 
P-F = 2.21 A0 , PPH = 100° and HPH = 92°. The bond angles and bond d istances  
are kept at fixed  values during rotation  about the P-P bond. The 1 J(P-P) 
data are co llec ted  in  Table 3 .19. The resu lts  o f  1 J(P-P) are found to  
be extremely dependent upon changes in  the rotamer populations. For 
K = 0 .7 5 , the coupling ranges between 325 Hz and 1358 Hz for the sp basis  
se t and between -138 Hz and 546 Hz for the spd basis s e t .  For K = 1 .00 ,
the 1J (P-P) coupling ranges from -299 Hz at 4  = 0 ° to  290 Hz at 4  = 180°
for the sp basis se t  whereas i t  o s c il la te s  from 1967 Hz at cf> = 0° to
-45 Hz at (J) = 75° and then increases to  3437 Hz at 4  = 180° for  the spd
one. The resu lts  obtained by the spd b asis  s e t  with K = 1.00 are the 
most se n s it iv e  to rotation  about the P-P bond. The p lo t o f these four 
d ifferen t se ts  o f 1J CP—PD resu lts  i s  shown in  Figure 3.20 (p. 191).
Although they a l l  have d ifferen t trends i t  appears that the 1J (P-P) 
values do not change much for values o f  <j> between 75° and 90°. A c lo se
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FIGURE 3 .20 . P lot o f calculated  XJ(P-P) values for P2 Hh against 
the dihedral angle cf> using d ifferen t parameter K.
(a) INDO-SCPT-spd with K = 0.75
(b) INDO-SCPT-sp with K = 0.75
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inspection o f these data reveals that for the gauche form, with <p
ranging from 60° to 90°, the spd basis se t  ca lcu lations with K = 0.75
give 1J(P-P) values superior to  those ca lcu lated  with K = 1.00. In
th is  respect, in  th is  work, the ca lcu la tion  o f 1 J(P-P) values for the
molecules studied are obtained only by the INDO-SCPT-spd procedure with
K = 0 .75 . Here, the value o f K i s  d ifferen t from that used in  previous
ca lcu la tion s, for the couplings o f second-row n u clei K = 0.75 i s  the same
f 39*)as that obtained by Pople and BeveridgeK J .
For a l l  the molecules considered, d ifferen t conformations are 
included where p o ss ib le . For larger m olecules, in  order to save 
computing time, only one conformation i s  used with a fixed  value o f  
$= 75°.
The calculated  1 J(P-P) data together with the experimental re su lts  
are provided in  Table 3.20 (p .193). These are for X2 PPY2  molecules 
some o f which are symmetrical and some not. The f in a l molecule P2  
is  calculated for comparison purposes with the resu lts  o f  the previously  
reported LCAO-SCF calculation^64^.
The range o f values for the couplings, between directly-bonded  
phosphorus n u c le i, i s  quite large. Experimental negative signs have 
been suggested(153,154) and confirmed^1 5  for many biphosphines with  
methyl and t-b u ty l su b stitu en ts . Although P-P couplings are l ik e ly  
to be determined to be negative, not a l l  o f  the 1J(P-P) values are o f  
the same sign^156^ . The calculated r esu lts  in  Table 3.20 show that 
every molecule i s  predicted to carry a negative JJ(P-P) value, except 
that o f (GH3 ) 2 P(S)~(S)P(CH3 ) 2  (201) which i s  p o s it iv e . With the . 
exception o f molecule (201) the INDO-SCPT-spd theory pred icts a 
negative sign  for 1 J(P-P) for diphosphine compounds in  agreement with  
available experimental data
TABLE 3 .2 0 . C alcu lated  1J(P -P ) v a lu es  in  Hz, fo r  some b iphosphines by the INDO-SCPT-spd th eory  w ith  
K = 0 .7 5  u sin g  atom ic in te g r a ls  (S £ (o ) )2 = 31 .6406  au-6 and (<r"3>p) 2 = 11 .0138  au- 6 .
M olecule J C J ° JD J t o t j exp t i  Re£>
61 (CH3) 2P-P(CH3) 2 <P = 7 5 ° -204 .4500 -12 .4078 -37 .1424 -254.0002 -1 7 9 .7  138 , 139
133 F2P-PF2 <t> = 0 ° -239 .4958 * 56.1771 - 227 .4  140
= 30 ° -241.4269 ★ 54.4244 - -2 2 6 .5  to  -2 3 0 .3  141
11 s o -241 .5865 -25 .4009 57.2663 -209.7211
= 75° -232 .5038 -26 .9537 63.9807 -195.4768
= 90° -208.2682 -2 7 .1 8 3 0 74.8477 -160 .6035
= 120° -106 .2285 -24 .6759 100.5850 -30 .3194
= 150° -0 .8 5 1 0 h 111.8366 -
= 180° 36.7899 * 112.4092 -
134 F2P-PH2 <J> = 0 ° -93 .6377 * 29.3714 - 211 > 142
= 30° -110 .0335 ★ 26.9740 -
II S o -134 .1456 -32.0187 25.1926 -140.9717
II cn O -142 .8040 -31 .7962 26.1635 -148.4367
= 90° -147 .2683 -27 .9562 28.4891 -146.7354
oOeg»“HII -131 .1440 * 35.2406 -
= 150° -95 .1735 ★ 37.3884 -
= 180° -80 .0504 * 37.7092 -
197 H2P-PH2 <f> = 0° 315.1991 -10 .3506 16.6891 321.5376 -1 0 8 .2  143
= 30° 145.1607 -18 .5952 -16 .3086 110.2569
= 60° -37 .9572 -47 .2709 -8 .3 1 2 9 -93 .5410
= 75° -112.6977 -38 .0999 12.7190 -138 .0786
= 90° -86 .7142 -31 .8663 21.9009 -96 .6796
= 120° 76.6195 -23 .1637 25.0113 78.4671
= 150° 376.5990 -15 .4959 65.4355 426.5386
= 180° 471.0537 -35 .2194 110.9040 546.7383
198 (CH3) 2P-P(CF3) 2 4>« 75° -249.5024 -3 8 .2386 -12 .8857 -300 .6267 252 144
199 F2P-P(PF2) 2 <f> = 0° -121 .1378 -96 .3984 -5 .3 7 2 0 -222.9082 323 145
= 7EP -395 .6296 -34 .2883 4.7129 -425 .2050
= 9CP -557 .0337 -74 .2591 12.9536 -618.3392
= 180° -624 .8023 -93 .9375 16.3544 -702 .3854
TABLE 3 . 2 0 . (C on td .)
M o l e c u l e J C J ° J D j t ° t J e x P U  R e f .
S
2 0 0 ( C H 3 ) 2 P - P ( C H 3 ) 2 *  =  7 5 ° - 2 6 5 . 1 7 0 4 1 5 . 3 4 3 5 - 1 5 . 4 6 8 5 - 2 6 5 . 0 4 5 4 - 2 2 0 ,  2 4 3  1 4 7  , 1
2 0 1
S  S
11 11 A O( C H 3 ) 2 P - P ( C H 3 ) 2 <t> =  0 ° 3 6 8 . 0 6 8 8 5 0 . 6 8 9 4 1 2 . 2 0 6 2 4 3 0 . 9 6 4 4 1 8 . 7  1 4 7
=  7 5 ° 3 9 4 . 4 3 7 4 4 8 . 2 7 9 1 7 . 9 4 1 7 4 5 0 . 6 5 8 2
II 8 O 4 0 3 . 5 8 2 3 5 1 . 6 7 0 7 1 0 . 5 4 5 9 4 6 5 . 7 9 8 9
=  1 8 0 ° 4 4 0 . 5 0 6 0 5 9 . 7 6 0 6 1 1 . 5 8 7 7 5 1 1 . 8 5 4 3
2 0 2 P e P  r  =  1 . 8 0  A 0 - 1 0 7 . 7 6 7 6 - 2 3 4 . 5 9 8 9 - 5 6 . 1 7 4 5 - 3 9 0 . 5 4 1 0 -
1 . 8 5  A 0 - 1 0 2 . 9 3 1 2 - 2 1 8 . 0 0 5 1 - 3 4 . 7 2 3 1 - 3 5 5 . 6 5 9 4
1 . 9 0  A 0 - 9 6 . 9 9 4 5 - 2 0 9 . 9 0 8 9 - 2 7 . 9 9 2 3 - 3 3 4 . 8 9 5 7
1 . 9 5  A 0 - 9 1 . 3 1 2 4 - 1 9 5 . 4 5 0 3 - 8 . 6 2 2 0 - 2 9 5 . 3 8 5 0
2 . 0 0  A ° - 8 5 . 4 2 6 9 - 1 7 4 . 6 1 7 7 1 9 . 8 7 2 8 - 2 4 0 . 1 7 1 8
2 . 0 5  A 0 - 7 9 . 1 8 6 2 - 1 3 9 . 8 7 0 5 6 8 . 0 0 7 9 - 1 5 1 . 0 4 8 8
2 . 1 0  A ° - 7 1 . 9 6 8 6 - 7 5 . 0 6 7 5 1 6 8 . 2 8 0 6 2 1 . 2 4 4 5
2 . 1 5  A ° - 5 6 . 9 8 3 4 - 6 0 . 4 8 9 5 1 9 3 . 5 2 i 5 7 6 . 0 4 8 6
$  D i h e d r a l  a n g l e  b e t w e e n  t w o  p h o s p h o r u s  l o n e  p a i r s  o r  t h e  r o t a t i o n a l  a n g l e ,  
r  P hP  b o n d  l e n g t h  f o r  P 2 .
* C a l c u l a t i o n s  f a i l  t o  a c h i e v e  c o n v e r g e n c e .
A ll three contributing terms are found to be important and to  
have considerable magnitudes. The contact term i s  the dominant one.
The ^ (P -P ) values very much depend on the values o f <{>. For P2Ftt(133), 
as <J) increases from 0° to 180° the contact term ranges from -239.49 Hz 
to 36.78 Hz.
There i s  l i t t l e  change in  the orb ita l term and the calcu lation s  
for some values o f (J> are not convergent. The dipolar contribution i s  
p o sitiv e  and becomes larger as <f> increases. The to ta l value o f 1 J(P-P) 
shows that there i s  an algebraic increase in  coupling with a variation  
of <f> from 60° to 120°. The value o f -209.72 Hz at <}> = 60° g ives a 
difference o f -20 Hz from the experimental r e su lt . However, i t  i s  
gratify in g  to note that the present resu lt  i s  much b etter  than the 
LCAO-SCF data reported by Cowley and White ^ 6  which determined the 
wrong sign  for the c is  (+212.16 Hz), gauche (+219.75 Hz) and trans 
(+707.36 Hz) couplings.
Similar changes in  magnitude o f 1J (P-P) as <j> changes are found for  
F2 PPH4  (134). The varia tion  of the contact term demonstrates that as <f) 
increases from 0 ° , J increases in  magnitude from -93.6 Hz to  -147.28 Hz 
at cj) = 90°, and then decreases to  -80.05 Hz at $ = 180°. The change in  
the dipolar term is  r e la t iv e ly  the reverse o f that for the contact teim.
For PaHi*, the coupling resu lts  are rather d ifferen t from the 
previous two m olecules, P2 F1* and F2 PPH2. In th is  case the value o f  
1J (P-P) is  p o s itiv e  for the c is  and trans conformations and negative  
for the gauche form where $ l i e s  between 60° and 90°. The value o f  
XJ(P-P) at the experimentally determined angle $ = 75°, re su lts  in  -20 Hz 
difference compared with the experimental 1J (P-P) data. As the 
experimental value l i e s  e ith er between -93.5  Hz and -138.0 Hz or
TABLE 3 .2 1 . Calculated XJ(P-P) couplings in  Hz, for some rotation al 
conformations o f PzHi* by d ifferent, approaches.
<j) method Jto t
0 a -84.63 - - -84.63
b -241.79 - 0 . 1 1 3.87 -238.03
c -216.66 -4 .17 87.50 -133.33
d 315.19 -10.35 16.68 321.52
74 c -150.25 -57.76 80.50 -127.51
75 b -166.27 -1.85 3.61 -164.51
d -112.69 -38.09 12.71 -138.07
90 a -53.50 - - -53.50
c -112.50 -49.99 83.33 -79.16
d -86.71 -31.87 21.90 -96.68
1 2 0 b -70.92 -3 .0 3.88 -70.05
c -25.83 -33.34 91.67 32.50
d 76.61 -23.16 25.01 78.46
180 a 169.03 - - 169.03
b 8.57 -1.82 4.17 10.92
c 104.98 -41.67 84.95 148.26
d 471.05 -35.21 110.90 546.73
a LCAO-SCF-MO method, reference (65) 
b M3-SCF ab in i t io  method, reference (150) 
c INDO-SCPT-spd method, reference (22) 
d INDO-SCPT-spd method, th is  work.
FIGURE 3 .21 . Variation o f calculated ^ (P-P) o f P2 Hh as a function o f  
the dihedral angle, <J>, between the adjacent lone pairs  
on phosphorus.
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or -138.0 Hz and -96.9 Hz, the angle <j> i s  expected to be 60° < <j> < 75° 
or 75° < $ < 90°.
Table 3.21 contains the calculated  ^(P-P) values obtained by 
d ifferen t methods; (a) the LCA0-SCF-M3 theory by Cowley and White ^ 65^,
(b) the M3-SCF ab in i t io  method by Albrand et al^150^ , (c) the INDO- 
SCPT-spd by Galasso^-22  ^ and (d) the present work, INDO-SCPT-spd method. 
The resu lts  ind icate that 1 J(P-P) i s  very se n sit iv e  to changes in  
molecular geometry by every method considered. However, a l l  agree that 
the coupling i s  negative when P2 Hi* i s  in  the gauche form. Apparently, 
the present ca lcu la tion  at $ = 90° i s  superior to the others, i t  gives 
-96.68 Hz whereas the experimental value i s  -108.2 Hz. Galasso’s 
resu lt at $ = 74° shows that the orb ita l and dipolar terms are large  
and the dipolar term i s  more important than the orb ita l term. At 4  = 75°, 
ab in i t io  ca lcu lations give a larger magnitude because the o rb ita l and 
dipolar terms are too small and the contact term is  too large. The 
LCAO-SCF resu lt is  too sm all, only -53.50 Hz, h a lf  o f the experimental 
magnitude. Generally speaking, a reasonable agreement between the 
observed and calcu lated  value is  apparent using the INDO approximation.
For comparison puiposes, the variation  o f the calcu lated  1J CP—P) 
resu lts  from (a ), (b ), ( c ) , and (d) are p lo tted  against the value o f  <£, 
shown in Figure 3.21. Graphs (b) and (c) behave s im ilarly  in  that they  
may be represented by a truncated Fourier ser ie s  while graph (a) i s  
exponential and graph (d) i s  c lea r ly  a parabola. The XJ(P-P) couplings 
for the same molecule from a l l  d ifferen t procedures depend very much 
on the dihedral angle between the phosphorus lone p a ir s , e sp e c ia lly  
from th is  work where the range o f the couplings i s  very large. The 
1 J(P-P) value decreases and increases rapidly as (J) increases resp ectiv e ly  
from 0° to 60° and from 90° to 180°. I t  changes c r i t ic a l ly  for
<f> values between 60° and 90°, and the turning point i s  at about <f> = 79°. 
Therefore, two values o f § may be expected to predict the experimental 
coupling data. In th is  case, from the present INDO-SCPT-spd method, 
the experimental value o f -108.2 Hz corresponds to $ =62.5° and 88.5°.
I t  i s  rather surprising that the present theory i s  more se n s it iv e  
to the ca lcu la tion  o f  P-P couplings than the other procedures. The 
variation  in  magnitude and sign  o f  the couplings is  greatly  a ffected  
by the contact term indicating that the change in  <p changes the amount 
of s character in  the P-P bond. As from Table 3.21 and Figure 3 .21, 
the INDO-SCPT-spd procedures from (c) and (d) are more applicable in  
predicting the experimental data than the other two.
As shown in  Figure 3.21, the value o f \J(P-P) i s  highly dependent 
upon the rotational angle and the dependence i s  mainly due to the 
contact term. I t  is  quite unfortunate that the data reported for  
(CH3) 2PP(CH3) 2  (61), (CH3) 2PP(CF3) 2 (198) and (CH3) 2PP(S)(CH3) 2 (200) 
refer to  only one confoimation. By using <j> = 7J?, the equilibrium  
conformation o f P2Hi/157\  for these molecules the INDO-SCPT-spd 
resu lts  predict the sign  o f \J(P-P) correctly . The magnitude i s  o f  
the same order as the experimental one. Better resu lts  may be expected 
for these molecules when d ifferen t geometries are employed.
Large (P-P) resu lts  are found in  molecules containing h igh ly  
electronegative groups. The values reported for these molecules are 
F2PPF2 > F2PPH2 > H2PPH2 and (CH3) 2PP(CF3) 2 > (CH3) 2PP(CH3) 2 which 
are found from both ca lcu lation  and experiment. The larger values 
are obtained for F3PP(PF2) 2  (199) resu lts  ranging between -222 Hz and 
-702 Hz. The experimental value for th is  molecule is  323 Hz which 
l i e s  between the values obtained for <j> = 0° and 75° corresponding to
the gauche form. I t  i s  noticeable that the change in  1J(P-P) increases 
quite lin ea r ly  with <J>, having the sm allest value at <f> = 0 ° and the 
largest one at <p = 180° which i s  rather d ifferen t from the changes 
previously observed in  the other m olecules.
The only one p o sitiv e  XJ(P-P) value found i s  that for tetra-m ethyl- 
diphosphine disulphide (201). I ts  structure has been suggested to  
contain a P(V)-P(V) linkage 5 . The experimental value obtained for  
1J (P-P) i s  very low in  comparison to  that o f mono-sulphide in  ( 2 0 0 ) 
and other diphosphines. The calculated  values for th is  molecule are 
very large and p o sitiv e  in  sign  for every term throughout the variation  
o f the rotational angle (j). The contrast in  magnitude and sign  i s  so 
str ik in g  that the present theory predicts d ifferen t signs for 1J(P -P ),
i . e . ,  negative for P (III)-P (III) and p o sit iv e  for P(V)-P(V). The 
complete change i s  probably due to the absence o f tr iv a le n t phosphorus
in  the disulphide. Another p o s s ib il ity  a r ises  from s S
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the problem of molecular structure, namely whether (CH3 ) 2 P-P(CH3 ) 2  i s  
acceptable. The calculated values o f 1J(P-P) for d ifferen t rota tion a l 
conformations indicate that the coupling for th is  molecule should 
never be negative. I f  the structure i s  correct the variation  in  
magnitude o f *J(P-P) in these few known cases i s  rather puzzling.
The change o f sign  and magnitude in  coupling may be discussed in  terms 
o f the s character o f  the phosphorus atoms. The P(V)-P(V) coupling is  
more p o sitiv e  and larger in  magnitude than rela ted  P (III )-P (III)  values 
because the s character o f phosphorus tends to  depend upon the lone 
pairs in  P (III) compounds^102^ . Thus , in  th is  instance, the sign  o f  
d ire c tly  bonded P-P coupling i s  dependent upon the valence s ta te  of  
phosphorus, in  the same manner as the resu lts  found for 1J (P-C).
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FIGURE 3 .22 , A p lot of calculated 1J(P-P) values for P2 against the
values of r(PEP)
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Variation in  the calcu lated  values o f  l J ( ¥ - P ' )  in  P2  (202) is  
examined in  the lig h t  o f geometrical variation s. The ^ (P-P) values 
are obtained by varying the P-P bond distance (r) from 1.80 A° with  
increments o f 0.05 A0 . I t  i s  o f in ter est  that the orb ita l term i s  
large and always dominates the contact term for these couplings. I ts  
magnitude i s  about double that o f  the contact term in  the range o f  
values o f r from 1.80 A0  to  2.05 A0 . A ll three terms appear to be 
important since there are substantia l changes in  the magnitude o f  
1J (P-P) as r i s  changed. The dipolar term becomes the dominator when 
r i s  greater than 2.05 A0 . The change in  sign and magnitude o f  a l l  
three terms demonstrates that the change in  the contact term is  
comparatively small compared w ith the corresponding changes in  the 
orb ita l and dipolar terms. The signs o f the contact and o rb ita l terms 
remain negative for a l l  values o f  r while that o f the dipolar term 
changes from negative to p o s it iv e  when r increases. The magnitude and 
sign  o f  1J(P-P) are controlled  by the orb ita l and dipolar terms ind icating  
that P-P coupling in  P2  i s  influenced by the extent o f m ultip le bonding.
A p lo t o f calcu lated  ^(P -P ) values for P2  against the r(P=P) 
i s  provided in  Figure 3.22. This coupling has negative values due to  
re la tiv e  changes in  a l l  the contributions for values o f  r le s s  than 
2.05 A0 . The p lo t shows the geometrical dependence o f each term 
contributing to the P-P coupling. The actual PeP bond in  P2  i s  
determined to  be 1.875 A0 8^0  ^ which suggests that the P-P coupling in  
P2  is  negative in  sign  and that i t s  magnitude l i e s  between -334.8  Hz 
and-355 . 6  Hz. In comparison to the LCAO-MO r e s u l t s ; EHMD -128.9  Hz, 
CNDO -34.3  Hz, SCF -30.5  Hz, the resu lt  produced by the INDO-SCPT 
procedure i s  larger by a factor between 3 and 10. By considering the 
range o f the magnitude o f ^ (P-P) couplings presented in  Table 3 .20 , 
the present approach appears to be the most sa tis fa c to ry  one.
TABLE 5 .22 . Variation o f  the orb ita l and dipolar contributions to 
lJ(P-P) for P2 H* with various values o f <rJ 3>p : 
contribution to  the contact term i s  -112.6977 Hz.
0 . 0 -31.0579 23.2330 -120.5226
0 . 2 -34.9456 22.3979 -121.3577
0 .4 -36.7255 20.9314- -128.4918
0 . 6 -39.0018 18.8264 -132.8731
0 . 8 -39.1704 16.0925 -135.7756
1 . 0 , -38.0999 12.7190 -138.0786
t  < rt3> = m<r~3> , where <r“3> = 3.3187 au*” 3 d p  p p ’ p p
20*+
FIGURE 3 .2 3 . The changes o f 1JCP—P) coupling for P2 H4 in  the
o rb ita l and dipolar terms against the in tegra l ra tio ,
<r^3>.d pm = -------:—  ; d a t a  taken from Table 3.22.
<r“3>,
P P
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This work employs STO's, such that the values o f  <r“3>p and <r^3>p 
are simply equal to  <r“3 >p. Since the variation  o f the orb ita l and 
dipolar terms for some molecules is  more important than the variation  
o f the contact tern, i t  may be in terestin g  to fin d  the re la tiv e  
importance o f the non-contact terms due to the inclusion  o f d o r b ita ls . 
This may be obtained by varying the value o f <r^3 >p* In th is  case 
the value o f <r~3>p may be fixed  and <r^3>p i s  dependent upon <rp 3 >p> 
hence <n^3>p = m <rp 3 >p*
The variations o f the orb ita l and dipolar contributions are
obtained, for P2 H^  with $ = 75°, by varying the m value from 0 to  1
with increments o f 0 .2 . The resu lts  are recorded in  Table 3.22 and the
p lo t o f  the two non-contact terms against the values o f m is  shown in
Figure 3.23. There i s  a considerable change in  magnitude in  both the
orb ita l and dipolar terms. The orb ita l term becomes more negative
(larger in  magnitude) as m increases from 0 . 0  to  1 . 0 , and at the same
time the p o s itiv e  dipolar term gets sm aller. The contact term for th is
molecule i s  -112.69 Hz. When m = 0 .0 , assuming that there i s  no
contribution from d e lectron s, therefore only the p electrons are
involved, the o rb ita l (J^) and dipolar (jP) terms are ca lcu lated
resp ectively  to be -31.05 Hz and 23.23 Hz, y ie ld  a to ta l  1 J(P-P) o f
-120.52 Hz. When m = 1 .0 , <r~3>n = <rj3>n , the values o f  the o rb ita l* p P d P’
(J^), dipolar (J^) and XJ(P-P) couplings are -38.09 Hz, 12.71 Hz and 
-138.07 Hz, resp ective ly . These values in d icate that the contributions  
to  and are always negative, i . e . ,  they become more negative  
with an increase of <rj 3 >p* The change o f m from 0 . 0  to  1 . 0  causes a 
7 Hz d ifference in  J^, a 10.5 Hz d ifference in and about 17.5 Hz
difference in  XJ(P-P). The to ta l change in  magnitude o f  1 J(P-P) for  
P2 Hi* i s  about 161 of the experimental value showing that the contributions
o f the orb ita l and dipolar terns due to  electrons in  d o rb ita ls  are 
s ig n if ic a n t.
As fa r  as these calculated data are concerned, i t  i s  appropriate 
to conclude that the inclusion  o f  d o rb ita ls  in  the calcu lation s o f  
couplings is  quite important, e sp ec ia lly  for the second-row n u cle i.
The experimental magnitudes and signs are mostly predicted correctly  
and the ca lcu lations may be inproved i f  su itab le  parameters are employed.
C H A P T E R  4 
NUCLEAR SPIN-SPIN COUPLINGS IN SILICON COMPOUNDS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
Silicon-29 i s  the only isotope o f th is  element which has a spin \  
and a nuclear magnetic moment. The natural abundance o f 29S i i s  4.70% 
about four times o f that 1 3 C, and i t s  NMR s e n s it iv ity  i s  about twice as 
great as that o f carbon. Although both S i and C are s tr a te g ic a lly  
located in  the same group o f the periodic ta b le , there are some severe 
differences in  th e ir  chemical behaviour such that the kind o f  compounds 
encountered are d ifferen t. The normal coordination number o f s il ic o n  
i s  four. As a member o f the second-row o f the periodic ta b le , s i l ic o n  
has d o rb ita ls  in  i t s  valence sh e ll with the p o s s ib il ity  o f d electron  
p artic ip ation  in  sp in-sp in  coupling. Although i t  has been shown sin ce  
very early  ^ 159^  that the isotope 2  9 Si i s  very valuable for NMR research  
the amount o f information available i s  s t i l l  rather lim ited  and the 
factors a ffectin g  couplings are not w ell understood.
The use o f  Fourier transform techniques (FT-NMR) has made i t  
p ossib le  to  obtain more coupling data re la tin g  to the 29S i nucleus, 
but s t i l l  the absolute signs o f the couplings have not been reported  
in  many ca ses . The experimental coupling values are usually  determined 
only as magnitudes and occasionally  with r e la tiv e  s ign s. The re la tiv e  
sign o f the coupling can be obtained from double resonance experiments 
or from higher-order coupling patterns. Some knowledge i s  gained  
from the known sign  o f 1J (C-H) or the one-bond reduced coupling 
constant 1K CC—H) o f a methyl group the sign  o f a l l  other one-bond 
reduced couplings are p o s it iv e , except i f  one o f the n u cle i involved  
posesses a t ig h t ly  bonded s electron  in  the valence s h e l l s u c h  
as flu orin e or those o f  the V and VI groups o f the period ic ta b le .  
Therefore a p o sit iv e  sign o f ^ (S i-X ) i s  observed for one-bond 2 9 S i - 1.H 
and 2 9 S i - 13C couplingsO60"163) whereas for other couplings o f  s i l ic o n
with other n u clei such as 1 9 F, 29S i and 31P the signs are s t i l l  doubtful. 
Since s il ic o n  has a negative magnetogyric r a t io , J and K are opposite 
in s ign , thus ^(Si-H ) and ^ (S i-C ) couplings are usually  determined to  
be negative. So fa r , the experimental sign  determination for hJ^Si-F) 
values is  p o s it iv e 1^ 6 4  166^ . This i s  a lso  l ik e ly  to  be the case for  
1J (Si~P) in  tr iv a le n t phosphorus compounds ^ 167^ .
A number o f works on coupling involving 29S i have been reported, 
most o f them ind icate the importance o f the contact term for Si-C 
couplings. Juan and Gutowsky^168-^ have shown that i f  the contact term 
i s  dominant, then the magnitude o f the coupling i s  a function o f the 
s character u t il iz e d  by the s il ic o n  in  i t s  bonding o rb ita l to  the other 
nucleus. Jensen and co-workers 1^ 6 9  171^  used the Pople-Santry method 
of ca lcu latin g  couplings in  a study o f d irec tly  bonded n u c le i. They 
suggest that the observed Si-X couplings can be explained on the basis  
of the contact term alone, and that important perturbations are rela ted  
to the e lectron egativ ity  of the sub stitu en ts.
Several workers have recently  reported *J(Si-C) r e s u lts .  Levy e t  
al^172-^ obtained *J(Si-C) values for several organosilicon compounds 
and observed a rough proportionality  between the magnitude o f 1J (Si-C) 
and the s character o f the carbon involved. A year la te r , R a s te lli  
and Pozzoli^-173^  were able to  correlate these data w ell w ith bond 
hybridization parameters in  a th eo retica l treatment employing approxi­
mate MO calcu lation s for the contact term. Harris and Kimber^174^  have 
presented additional 1 J(Si-C) couplings and have a lso  suggested that 
the contact term i s  l ik e ly  to be dominant for th is  in teraction  for  a 
ser ies  o f Me3 SiX. They estab lished  a lin ear correlation  between ^(C-C) 
and ^ (S i-C ) and between ^ (S i-C ) and the e lec tro n eg a tiv ity  o f X. Their 
data further suggest that ^ (S i-C ) i s  u n iversa lly  negative for  these  
sp ecies, based on a re la tiv e  sign determination for  SiMe4.
f 64lThe early work of Cowley and coworkers^ J showed that a sa tis fa c to ry  
ca lcu lation  o f  couplings resu lts  from the extended Huckel method, but the 
theory including the SCF ca lcu la tion  fa ile d  to reproduce the known sign  o f  
xJ (S i-F ). A la tte r  attempt ^ 175^  with a parameterized SCF method was able 
to give the proper sign and a c lo se  f i t  to  the magnitude o f 1 J(S i-F ) in  
SiFit, but several o f the other calculated  values are too low. However, 
the problem i s  not r e c t if ie d  by inclusion  o f  the o rb ita l and dipolar 
contributions.
Summerhays and Deprez^176^  have calcu lated  1J (Si-C) using FPT at the 
INDO le v e l o f approximation for the contact term alone. They correlated  
1J CSi-C) with the bond hybridization parameters and found that good 
agreement with the experimental values could be obtained.
The most sa tisfa cto ry  calcu lation s o f Si-H and Si-C couplings were
f 71 72 'jrecently reported by Beer and Grinter^ * J using the INDO-SCPT theory 
with d ifferen t MO parameter s e ts .  Both xJ(Si-H) and 1JCSi—C) were 
obtained with the correct, negative sign . By om itting the 3d o rb ita ls  
on the s il ic o n  atom, the s electron d en sitie s  of the coupled n u cle i have 
been determined resu ltin g  in  the best p o ssib le  stra igh t lin e  f i t  between 
the observed and calcu lated  values. The ca lcu la tion s o f 1 J(Si-C) with  
various contributions indicate that the resu lts  from the o rb ita l and 
dipolar terms, which are small and o f opposite s ign , have only l i t t l e  
e ffe c t  on the calcu lated  to ta l value o f J . As th e ir  re su lts  show the 
contact term alone i s  su ff ic ie n t  to  predict the values o f 1 J (S i-C ), the 
inclusion  o f s il ic o n  3d orb ita ls  i s  not required.
In order to gain a th eoretica l understanding o f the pattern o f sign  
and magnitude o f coupling constants the same INDO-SCPT theory, w ith the 
inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  on the second-row elem ents, has been employed 
in  the present ca lcu la tion s. This work i s  concerned with the ca lcu la tio n
of d irec tly  bonded couplings between the s il ic o n  and other n u c le i, such 
a s 1 5 N, 1 3 C, 19F and 3 1 P, in  a variety  o f compounds. The calcu lated  
resu lts  and the availab le experimental values for each type o f coupling 
are compared and discussed separately.
Sim ilar to  the ca lcu la tion  o f P-X couplings in  the previous chapter, 
the ca lcu lation  o f a l l  three contributing terms to 1 J(Si-X) has been 
performed except for 1 J(Si-H) where the orb ita l and dipolar terms play 
no s ig n if ica n t r o le . The MO parameters used for the elements involved  
are kept at the same values as those used for phosphorus couplings.
For a l l  types o f ^ (S i-X ) couplings the calcu lated  values are in i t ia l ly  
determined using the atomic values o f S2 (o) and <r”3> in tegra ls  for  
coupled atoms. These values may be treated  as parameters 
to give the b est agreement between the theory and experiment. The 
molecular geometry data, where p o ssib le , are taken from the or ig in a l
f j Q  ^
lite r a tu r e . Due to the lack o f structural data the standard geometries ^  J
(  79")and geometries from the Chemical Society compilation^ J o f  analogous 
compounds have also  been used.
4.2 SILICON-PRQTON COUPLINGS >
As with the previous coupling resu lts  o f  (P-X), good values o f
1J (Si-H) can be obtained by using d ifferen t values o f the MO parameter 
K depending upon the appropriate molecular structure. In order to  get
a description  o f th is  dependence for the coupling involving s i l ic o n  
atoms, the ^ (S i-H ) value o f s ila n e , SiH^, has been in vestigated  by 
the INDO-SCPT procedure with two d ifferen t basis se ts  for  d ifferen t  
values of K-between 0.70 and 1.50. The calcu lated  data are provided
in Table 4.1 (p.211). The resu lts  o f  ^ (S i-H ) are found to be highly
TABLE 4 .1 . Calculated 1 JCSi-H) values and energies for s ila n e , SiHifa^, 
by the INDO-SCPT theory with two d ifferen t basis se ts  
and d ifferen t parameter K ^ .
sp basis s e t ............................... spd basis s e t
K -----------------------------------------  ------------------------------------------
Energy (eV) JJ(Si-H) (Hz) Energy (eV) ^ (S i-H ) (Hz)
0.70 -170.017 -840.9500 -183.923 -233.0989
0 . 7 5 ^ -172.356 -595.0862 -187.372 -199.4492
0.80 -174.701 -457.2482 -190.835 -173.9603
0.85 -177.053 -369.4702 -194.311 -154.0367
0.90 -179.411 -308.9360 -197.799 -138.0675
0.95 -181.774 -264.7354 -201.296 -125.0020
1 . 0 0 -184.141 -231.1532 -204.802 -114.1308
1 . 1 0 -188.886 -183.6663 -211.836 -97.0996
1 . 2 0 -193.642 -151.8412 -218.896 -84.4019
1.30 -198.407 -129.1190 -225.976 -74.5901
1.40 -203.179 -112.1359 -233.072 -66.7912
1.50 -207.957 -98.9854 -240.182 -60.4496
(a) Experimental 1 J(Si-H ); (-)202.5  Hz, reference (177)
(b) MD parameter in  equation (2.44)
(c) Value suggested by Pople and Beveridge, reference (39).
FIGURE 4 .1 . Plot o f  calculated energies in  eV and 1JCSi—H) values 
in  Hz, for SiHi*, against the values o f K by INDO-SCPT 
approach with both sp and spd basis s e ts .
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FIGURE 4 .2 . A plot o f calculated ^(Si-H ) values against calculated
molecular energies in SiHi*.
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dependent on the choice o f K. For the sp basis  se t  ca lcu la tion s, where 
the molecular energy ranges from -17Q to  -207 eV the range o f  the 
coupling is  from -840.9 to -98 Hz. For the spd basis s e t  the range o f  
the coupling is  sm aller, between -233 and -60 Hz, and the corresponding 
energy appears to  be lower than that o f the sp basis s e t  in a l l  cases.
The 1J (Si-H) values are a l l  negative throughout the variation  o f K. 
Therefore, there i s  a decrease in  the coupling magnitude, or an 
algeb ra ica lly  increase in  coupling value, with an increasing value o f  K.
I t  i s  o f in ter est that the larger value o f K gives the lower energy and as 
the energy gets lower the coupling is  sm aller in  magnitude. Apparently, 
there i s  a relationsh ip  between the energy and the coupling constant in  
that the magnitude o f coupling may be controlled  by the molecular 
energy. As can be seen from Table 4.1 the experimental value o f 1J (Si-H) 
for SiHi* i s  -202.5 Hz, th is  value for the sp basis s e t  l i e s  between 
-231 Hz with K=1.00 and -183 Hz for K=1.10 with the corresponding 
energies o f -184 and -188 eV, resp ective ly . By comparing w ith the spd 
basis s e t  re su lts  the experimental value i s  in  between the ca lcu lated  
1 JCSi—H) values where K ranges from 0.70  to  0.75 with corresponding 
energies of -184 and -187 eV; resp ective ly . In th is  case, with  
d ifferen t MO b asis  se ts  the d ifferen t couplings are reproduced which 
correspond to the d ifferen t energies. With the same energy, although 
d ifferen t approaches are used, the same value o f  coupling may be obtained. 
Therefore, when the accurate molecular energy i s  known the correct 
value o f the coupling can be determined.
Figure 4.1 (p .212) contains a p lo t o f  the calcu lated  energies and 
1J (Si-H) values from both basis s e ts  against the value o f K. The energy 
trends from both basis se ts  are p a ra lle l with the spd energy l in e  which 
l i e s  lower than the sp one. The trends o f 1J (Si-H) from both s e ts  are
quite independent o f each other when the K value i s  smaller than 1.00, 
but when K is  larger they have p a ra lle l trends. The 1 J(Si-H) data 
calculated by the sp basis se t  are found to  be more se n sit iv e  to the 
choice o f K value than those o f the spd basis s e t .
Figure 4.2 (p.213) shows the relationsh ip  between the calculated  
energies and the 1J,l(Si-H) values for SiH4  obtained by taking a l l  the 
data from Table 4 .1 . I t  i s  c lear that the coupling i s  not lin ea r ly  
related  to  the energy, but depends upon i t  exponentially. As the 
energy rapidly decreases, the coupling a lso  decreases and i t s  magnitude 
tends to be very small.
In order to  obtain the best value o f ^ (S i-H ), the experimental 
value is  compared with the calcu lated  ones and the most appropriate 
value of K is  chosen. In th is  case, the spd basis s e t  with the value 
of K=0.75, as suggested by Pople and Beveridge, g ives the most su itab le  
\j(Si-H ) r e su lts . Hence, for a l l  o f the s il ic o n  compounds considered 
for 1J(Si-H) ca lcu lation  only the INDO-SCPT-spd approach with K=0.75 
is  employed.
Table 4.2 (p .216) records the resu lts  o f ^ (S i-H ) couplings for  
some s il ic o n  compounds. The calcu lated  data show that a l l  o f the 
^(S i-H ) data are predicted to be negative. As expected, there is  
l i t t l e  doubt that a l l  the experimental couplings in  Table 4.2 are 
also  negative.
As from the r e su lts , the calcu lated  and experimental values are 
p a ra lle l in  magnitude and order. The largest coupling i s  found, both 
th eo retica lly  and experimentally, in  SiHF3 (4) where the largest  
number o f electronegative substituents are present. I t  can be seen  
that in  any given ser ies  SiH ^nXn (n=0 to 3 ) , the su b stitu tion  o f
TABLE 4 .2 . C alcu lated  U fS i-H ) v a l u e s i n  Hz, fo r  some s i la n e  compounds u sin g  INDO-SCPT-spd 
approach w ith  K = 0 .7 5 .
M olecule j c a l t d . j e x p t l . R ef.
1 SiH„ -199.4492 -2 0 2 .5 177
2 SiHjF -220 .2476 229 .0 177
3 SiH2F2 -280 .1941 282 177
4 SiHFj -362 .5158 3 8 1 .7 , 383 .9 63 , 177
5 SiHjCl -241 .7275 238.1 177
6 SiH2C l2 -263 .6900 288 .0 177
7 SiHClj -333 .0351 3 6 2 .9 , 364 177 , 178
8 SiH3 (CHj) -219 .0572 -1 9 4 .2 179
9 SiH2(CH3)2 -212 .7009 -1 8 8 .6 180
10 SiH(CH3)3 -193.3712 -1 8 4 .0 181
11 SiH3(C2H5) -197.6074 -
12 SiH2(C2H5)2 -188.4738 -1 8 4 .8 182
13 SiH(C2H5) 3 -181 .1172 172 .2 183
14 SiH2F(CH3) -243.5703 222.3 179
15 SiHF2(CH3) -316 .2324 -
16 SiHF(CH3)2 -248.3557 -
17 SiH2Cl(CH3) -229 .9346 229 .0 177
18 SiHCl2(CH3) -267.8151 -
19 SiTICl CCH 3) 2 -235 .7499 -
20 SiH3(C6H5) -217.1281 -1 9 9 .7 182
21 SiH2(C6Hs)2 -212 .2816 -1 9 8 .0 182
22 SiH(C6H5) 3 -200.7877 1 98 .0 173
23 SiH(C6Hs) 2(CH3) -193 .9654 187 183
24 S i2H6 -192 .6320 -1 9 6 .2 184
25 S i2H(CH3)5 -162 .2469 173 185
(a) w ith  atomic in te g r a ls  S |^ (o)S ^ (o) = 1.2106 au- 6 .
more electronegative halogens increases the absolute value o f 1J(S i-H ).
In going from molecule (1) to  (4 ), as the number o f fluorines increases 
from 0 to 3, the absolute value o f the coupling increases by approximately 
20 Hz for SiHi* to  SiH3 F, approximately 60 Hz from SiH3F to SIH2 F2  and 
about 80 Hz from SiH2 F2  to  SiHF3. The to ta l change in  the couplings by 
ca lcu lation  i s  163 Hz, which, although le s s  than that o f  the experimental 
couplings, indicates that the magnitude o f the couplings depends upon 
the number o f  electronegative sub stitu en ts. A sim ilar change is  
observed for the analogous sub stitu tion  by Cl atoms in  molecules 
(5) to  (7 ). While the range o f calcu lated  couplings i s ,  however, le s s  
than expected, there i s  a good agreement between the observed and 
calculated orders o f the couplings for these halogen s ila n e  s e r ie s .
A rather d ifferen t change occurs in  the carbosilanes, molecules (8 ) 
to  (13), upon methyl and ethyl su b stitu tion  along the SiH (n=l to  3)
se r ie s . The change in  1J (Si-H) i s  much smaller than those observed in  
the above ser ies  and i t s  magnitude appears to decrease as more methyl 
or ethyl groups are substitu ted . Therefore the magnitude o f 1J(Si-H) 
for SiHX3 i s  smaller than that o f SiH3X by approximately 26 Hz for methyl 
sub stitu tion  and 16 Hz for ethyl su b stitu tio n . A sim ilar trend i s  
found in  the substitu ted  phenylsilanes, molecules ( 2 0 ) - ( 2 2 ) ,  a decrease 
in ^ (S i-H ) occurs by 17 Hz as the number o f phenyl groups increases  
from 1 to  3. In th is  case, the change in  calcu lated  values i s  considerably  
larger than the change in  experimental va lues. Since there are carbon 
atoms d irec tly  attached to s il ic o n  as w ell as the hydrogen, a decrease 
in  Si-H coupling seems to be proportional to an increase in  the number 
of Si-C bonds in  the molecule and that may be rela ted  to  the Si-C  
couplings. I f  the 1J(Si-H) coupling depends upon the s character o f  
the Si-H bond there i s  evidence to suggest that the Si-H bond looses  
some s character in  sharing with the Si-C bond. Hence, the value o f
1 JCSi-H) decreases when more carbon groups are bonded to  the s il ic o n  
atom. Among the carbosilanes, the methyl group seems to be more e ffe c t iv e  
according to  the larger range o f Si-H couplings in  the SiH __(CH3)tf ""XI XI
se r ie s . Furthermore, the ca lcu lation  shows that replacement o f a 
hydrogen atom in  SiH2 (C6 H5 ) 2  (21) by a phenyl group in  SiH(C6 H5 ) 3 (22) 
causes ^ (Si-H ) to  f a l l  by 12 Hz, but a f a l l  o f  about 18 Hz occurs when 
i t  i s  replaced by a methyl group in  SiH(CeH5 ) 2 (CH3) (23).
Molecules (14)-(19) represent the mixed halomethyl s ila n e s , SiH^^Y^ 
(£+m+n = 4 ) , in  which m is  the number o f halogens and n i s  the number 
of methyl groups. I t  appears that the variation  o f 1J (Si-H) i s  rather 
more influenced by the F and Cl than by the methyl group. There i s  a 
dramatic change in  (Si-H) in  going from mono- to d ihalogenosilanes, 
about 70 Hz for F and about 35 Hz for Cl sub stitu tion .
I t  i s  generally considered that as electronegative substituents  
withdraw electron density from S i, the e f fe c t iv e  nuclear charge on Si 
becomes more p o sit iv e . When hybridized orb ita ls  are present, the 
contact contribution i s  proportional to  the percentage o f s character 
used in forming the bond. The ca lcu lation s indicate that the Si-H 
couplings with F substituent are larger than substitu ted  Cl in  a l l  cases, 
but the experimental resu lts  do not agree with th is . This i s  rather 
surprising, while the calcu lated  xJ(Si-H) in  S5H2 F(CH3) (14) i s  15 Hz 
larger than in  SiH2 Cl(CH3) (17), the experimental coupling in  (14) i s  
smaller than that o f (17). However, more experimental data are 
required for th is  study.
JJ(Si-H) couplings in  the d isila n e  m olecules, (2 4 )-(2 5 ), are 
r e la t iv e ly  small compared with the couplings o f some other systems.
The calcu lated  ^ (S i-H ) value for S i 2 H(CH3 ) 5 (25) i s  the sm allest  
amongst the molecules considered. Again as the hydrogen atoms are
substituted  by methyl groups from (24) to  (25) !J(Si-H) coupling 
decreases in  magnitude, by about 30 Hz. The ca lcu la tion , however, 
s lig h t ly  underestimates the couplings for these molecules and y ie ld s  
a larger range when compared with the experimental data.
A c lo se  inspection o f a l l  the calcu lated  1J(Si-H) re su lts  and 
corresponding experimental data reveals that both are, in  general, 
in  good agreement and the trend can be lin ea r ly  reproduced. These 
resu lts  suggest that the !J(Si-H) values increase in  magnitude w ith  
an increase in  the number o f the electronegative halogens aiid . 
decrease with an increasing number o f methyl groups.
As far as the calculated data are concerned i t  i s  reasonable to  
propose that the INDO-SCPT theory, with the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  
in  the basis s e t  for the second-row elements, can provide the correct 
sign and magnitude for 29S i couplings.
Although the previous ca lcu lation s o f Beer and Grinter ^ 7 1  ^  have 
shown that the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  on s i l ic o n  is  not required  
for 1J(Si-H) couplings, they f a i l  to  reproduce the large couplings 
for molecules w ith highly electronegative sub stitu en ts. According to  
the present calculated data in  Table 4 .2 , compared with the r esu lts  
obtained without d orb ita ls  ^ 7 1  ^, there i s  a considerable improvement 
in  the calculated resu lts  in that the experimental ^ (S i-H ) values  
are su ccessfu lly  reproduced in  magnitude and in  re la tiv e  order in  
the presence o f electronegative su b stitu en ts. This may be due to  the 
e ffe c t  o f the presence of 3d orb ita ls  on the S i and Cl atoms. Since 
they have d orb ita ls  in  the valence s h e lls ,  these o rb ita ls  can, in  
p rin cip le , be used to form bonds. The o  bonds from Si are normally 
regarded, lik e  those from C, as formed from sp 3 hybrids. I t  has 
however been shown that the production a t the central S i atom o f a
p o sitiv e  charge, which may be quite sm all, has a strong contracting  
e ffe c t  upon the d orb ita ls  o f the valence s h e ll .  Such a p o sitiv e  charge 
can be induced by the presence o f electronegative substituents lik e  F 
or Cl bound t o ! the central atom in  question. I f  th is  happens, the d 
o rb ita ls  can have the appropriate energy and sp a tia l extent for  mixing 
with the bonding s and p o r b ita ls , hence an increase in  the maximum 
number o f o  bonds formed i s  p o ss ib le . Consequently, the change in  Si-H 
coupling depends upon those in teractions which release more s orb ita ls  
on S i for bonding with hydrogen. An increase in  l J (Si-H) data with  
the number o f highly electronegative substituents may then be explained  
in  terms o f Bent’s ru les(102’159J#
The overall agreement between the calcu lated  and availab le observed 
values o f ^ (S i-H ) for the molecules presented in  Table 4 .2  i s  
exem plified by a least-squares f i t  to  equation (3 .2 ) . Assuming the 
couplings are a l l  negative, the resu ltin g  values provide a slope = 1.17  
and in tercept = 41.4 Hz, :standard deviation = 13.5 Hz and correlation  
c o e ffic ien t  = 0.975. These figures are rather encouraging and ind icate  
a good correlation  between the calcu lated  and experimental data.
(*81
Therefore the in tegral product o f the d en sities  from atonic data'* J , 
S |i(o )S ^ (°) = 1.2106 au~6, is  su ff ic ie n t  to obtain a lin ear  rela tion sh ip  
between the observed and calculated values for 1J(S i-H ). A p lo t o f  the 
two data se ts  o f xJ(Si-H) resu lts  i s  provided in  Figure 4.3^ (p.221), 
i t  shows that the experimental trend i s  su ccessfu lly  reproduced.
For a l l  molecules under consideration, the choice o f parameters 
used ind icate the r e l ia b i l i t y  o f the INDO-SCPT-spd ca lcu la tio n  for  
^(S i-H ) couplings. Hence there i s  reason to  expect that th is  theory 
can w ell be applied to 29S i couplings with other n u c le i.
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FIGURE 4 .3 . A plot of calculated 1J (Si-H) values against the
corresponding experimental values for some silane
compounds in Table 4.1.
Correlation c o e ffic ien t = 0.975.
Standard deviation = 13.5 Hz.
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4.3 SILICON-CARBON COUPLINGS
The mechanism o f Si-C spin-spin  coupling has been the subject o f  
several recent experimental and th eoretica l in vestiga tion s. The sign  
o f one-bond 29S i - 13C coupling i s  now known without doubt to be negative.
The coupling resu lts  for 1J (Si-C) may be interpreted in  two ways; 
f i r s t ly ,  according to Bent’s rules a lin ear correlation  e x is t  between 
XJ(Si-C) and the e lectron egativ ity  o f substituent groups, secondly, the 
couplings are dependent upon the hybridization o f the carbon atom 
attached to  s il ic o n  as the central atom. There are a lso  a number o f  ways 
o f re la tin g  the l J (Si-C) coupling with other fa cto rs , such as with  
xJ(Si-H) and XJ(C-C). However, those relationsh ips with xJ(Si-C) can 
be used for only a lim ited  number o f m olecules.
In order to  find  some more descriptions o f the magnetude and sign  
o f XJ (Si-C) in  a wide variety  o f compounds, the present work employs 
the INDO-SCPT theory. Any great extent o f d o rb ita l p artic ip a tion  in  
the Si-C bond w il l  be shown by the spd basis s e t  used in  the ca lcu la tio n s.
Since the hydrogen and carbon atoms have the same p o s it iv e  sign  for  
th e ir  magnetogyric ratios and xJ(Si-H) and xJ(Si-C) are the same in  sign^93\  
with these properties the calcu lations for xJ(Si-C) couplings are treated  
in the same way as Si-H couplings. Therefore the parameter K i s  fix ed  
equal to  0.75 for a l l  xJ(Si-C) determinations.
The INDO-SCPT-spd calcu lations o f 62 xJ(Si-C) values for various 
molecules have been carried out for a l l  three contributing terms w ith  
the parameter values; .Sg^(o)S£(o) = 10.5337 au"6 and <r~3>s i <r~3>c =
3.4529 au"6. Then a.comparison is.made between the ca lcu lated  and 
corresponding availab le experimental couplings according to  equation  
(3.3) since i t  is  not possib le to obtain both S|^(o)S^(o) and
<r""3>S i<r""3>c by a m ultiple regression due to  the large d ifference in  
the contact and non-contact terms. Therefore only the s density  product 
i s  adjusted and y ie ld s  a regression co e ffic ie n t  o f  1 .02.
The calcu lated  and experimental re su lts  o f  1J(Si-C) couplings are
presented in  Table 4 .3  (p .224). The contributions for each term are
separately recorded and the to ta l  couplings, Jt o t , are l is t e d  in  the 5 ^
column. Column 6 gives the to ta l values, J , o f xJ(Si-C) a fter  f i t t in g
by m ultiplying the contact term by the regression c o e ff ic ie n t  1 .02 , and
to t  ’then summing with the o rb ita l and dipolar terms. The J values are
to tonly a l i t t l e  higher than those for  J . However, i t  i s  hoped that 
the scaled values are improved when compared with the unsealed ones.
The calcu lated  resu lts  in  Table 4.3 demonstrate that the sign  o f  
xJ(Si-C) for a l l  o f the molecules considered i s  c lea r ly  negative and 
there is  l i t t l e  doubt that i t  i s  the same for the experimental couplings 
according to the primary work o f McFarlane and coworkers as indicated  
elsewhere ^ 162^ .
The contact term is  found to  be dominant and carrying a negative  
sign  while the orb ita l and dipolar terms are very sm all. The sign  for  
the orb ita l term i s  p o s it iv e , opposite to  that for the contact and 
dipolar terms. The orb ita l and dipolar terms together re su lt  in  a 
p o sit iv e  contribution about 2 Hz, which i s  about 2-41 o f the experimental 
r e su lts . This supports the ca lcu lation s performed by Beer and G rinter, 
only the non-contact contributions are a l i t t l e  higher. However, these  
terms may be neglected since values o f 1J (Si-C) range from 40 to  120 Hz 
and the change in  coupling with substituent for  the ser ie s  o f  molecules 
studied i s  mainly due to  the d ifference in  the contact term.
As can be seen from the xJ(Si-C) data, large couplings are found
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TABLE 4 .3 . C alcu lated  lJ (S i-C ) v a lu e s , in  Hz, fo r  some s i l i c o n  compounds using INDO-SCPT-spd approach 
w ith  K « 0 .7 5 ,  S^foJS^C o) = 10.5337 au-6 and <r -J >s i <r_ , >c  * 3.4529 au"‘ .
M olecule Jc J ° J D jtO t j t o f j e x p t l . R ef.
8 Si(CH,)H, -40 .2559 2.5792 -0 .6 3 1 1 -38 .3078 -3 9 .1129 -
9 Si(CH3) 2H2 -41 .8580 2.7425 -0 .5 4 3 7 -39 .6592 -4 0 .4964 -
10 Si(CHj) jH -48 .5540 2.4605 -0 .4 9 7 8 -46 .5913 -4 7 .5624 50.8 174
11 S i(C 2Hs)H3 -48 .3759 2.9633 -0 .4 7 7 2 -45 .8898 -46 .8573 -
12 S i(C 2Hs) 2H2 -48 .2675 2.8819 -0 .5 8 6 8 -45 .9724 -4 6 .9378 -
13 S i(C 2H5) 3H -51 .1379 2.5626 -0 .5 0 1 8 -49 .0771 -5 0 .0999 -
14 Si(CH3)H2F -55.5587 2.9366 -0 .5 2 9 1 -53 .1512 -54 .2624 -
15 Si(CH3)HF2 -73 .7565 2.7955 -0 .3 7 8 8 -71 .3398 -72 .8149 -
16 Si(CH3) 2HF -58 .0690 2.8333 -0 .6 0 5 6 -55 .8413 -57 .0027 -
17 Si(CH3)H2Cl -51 .7810 2.8775 -0 .5 4 7 4 -49 .4509 -50 .4865 -
18 Si(CH3)HCl2 -61 .7004 2.4740 -0 .3 9 3 5 -59 .6199 -60 .8539 - 66.0 161
19 Si(CH3) 2HCl -54 .0493 2.8238 -0 .6 2 2 8 -51 .8483 -5 2 .9 2 9 3 -66±4 161
20 S i(C 6H5)H3 -69 .7348 1.7022 -0 .4 4 8 1 -68 .4807 -69 .8754 -
21 S i(C 6H5) 2H2 -68 .1225 2.4390 -0 .4 5 3 1 -6 6 .1366 -67 .4991 70-0 186
22 S i(C 6H5) 3H -64 .3546 1.7463 -0 .6 9 9 2 -6 3 .3 0 7 5 -64 .5946 70-0 186
25 (C*H3) 3SiSi(CH3) 2H -46 .2305 2.5207 -0 .8 4 2 4 -44 .5522 -45 .4768 46 .6 187
26 (CH3) 3SiSi(C*H3) 2H -42 .8231 2.5932 -0 .8 0 9 7 -4 1 .0 3 9 6 -4 1 .8 9 6 0 4 3 .8 187
27 Si(CH3)i, -53 .0095 2.3718 -0 .5 3 4 3 -5 1 .1 7 2 0 -5 2 .2 3 2 2 -S 2 ± 2 ,5 1 .0 162 , 174
28 S i(C 2H5)„ -51 .1496 2.4208 -0 .4 8 0 7 -4 9 .2 0 9 5 -5 0 .2 3 2 5 50 .2 172
29 S i(C 2H5) 3F -63.2023 2.4585 -0 .3 7 5 6 -61 .1194 -62 .3834 -
30 Si(C*H3) 3 (CH2C1) -56 .7574 2.4225 -0 .6 1 7 1 -5 4 .9 5 2 0 -56 .0871 -S 2 .2 ± 0 .5 188
31 S i(C H j)3(C*H2C1) -59 .0975 2.3290 -0 .4561 -57 .2246 -58 .4066 -S 1 .3 ± 0 .S 188
32 Si(C*H3) 3(C6Hj) -50 .8776 2.1390 -0 .5 2 4 2 -49 .2628 -5 0 .2 8 0 4 52 .2 174
33 Si(CH3) 3(CeH5) -65.5048 2.3651 -0 .4 2 9 5 -63 .5692 -6 4 .8 7 9 3 6 6 .5 172
34 Si(C*H3) 3(CHCH2) -53.0929 2.3522 -0 .4 8 4 2 -5 1 .2249 -5 2 .2868 -
35 Si(CH3)j(C*HCH2) -64.2824 2.2578 -0 .3 5 5 9 -62 .3805 -63 .6661 64 .0 172
36 Si(C*H3) 2(CHCH2)2 -51 .4605 2.3763 -0 .4 7 2 5 -49 .5567 -50 .5859 -
37 Si(CH3) 2(C*H(H2)2 -64 .2456 2.0180 -0 .3 7 2 1 -62 .5997 -6 3 .8 8 4 6 66.0 172
38 Si(CHCH2)(, -71 .3547 2.2079 -0 .3 3 2 7 -6 9 .4 7 9 5 -7 0 .9 0 6 6 -7 0 ± 1 ,7 0 .0 174 , 172
39 S i(C 2Hs) 3(CCH) -56 .1693 1.7475 -0 .9 8 4 9 -55 .4067 -5 6 .5301 5 7 .0 189
40 S i(C 2H5) 3(C*CH) -77 .7680 1.7775 -0 .4 2 3 4 -76 .4139 -77 .9693 7 5 .0 189
41 Si(CH3) 3(0C2H5) -59 .0583 2.6499 -0 .7 4 4 1 -57 .1525 -5 8 .3 3 3 7 - 5 9 .0 174 , 190
42 Si(CH3) 2(0C2Hs)2 -74 .6282 2.0087 -0 .5247 -7 3 .1 4 4 2 -7 4 .6 3 6 8 -7 3 .0 190
43 Si(CH3)(OC2Hs) 3 -102 .6165 1.8165 -0 .2 6 2 3 -101 .0623 -103 .1146 - 9 6 .2 ,9 7 190 , 191
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TABLE 4 . 3 . (C on td .)
M olecule J C J ° J D
j t ° t j t O t ’ j e x p t l . R ef.
44 (C*Hj)3SiO Si(CH j)2H -59.0163 2.1374 -0 .4 2 1 4 -57 .3003 -5 8 .4 8 0 6 60 174
45 (CH3) 3Si0Si(C*H3) 2H -55 .3363 2.2106 -0 .2 7 7 2 -5 3 .4029 -5 4 .5 0 9 6 59.2 192
46 Si(C H j),F -61 .4988 2.3541 -0 .3 9 3 7 -59 .5384 -60 .7684 60 .5 174
47 S i(C H j)2F2 -77 .4779 2.6524 -0 .6 1 8 6 -75 .4441 -75 .9937 -
48 Si(CH3)F 3 -113.2922 2.3072 -0 .2 8 8 6 -111 .2736 -113 .5394 -
49 Si(CH3) 3C1 -57 .1085 2.3875 -0 .4 5 1 2 -55 .1722 -56 .3144 57.7 174
50 Si(CH3) 2C l2 -65 .9423 2.4532 -0 .5 7 4 9 -64 .0640 -65 .3828 -6 8 .3 188
51 Si(CH3)C l3 -79 .7318 2.2273 -0 .5 4 8 9 -78 .0534 -7 9 .6 4 8 0 - 86.6 188
52 Si(C*H3) 2C1(CH2C1) -57 .1085 2.3875 -0 .4 5 1 2 -55 .1722 -56 .3144 - 6 0 .6 ± 0 .5 188
53 S i ( a i3) 2Cl(C*H2Cl) -66 .2128 2.1130 -0 .1 6 2 9 -64 .2627 -65 .S870 - 6 1 .2 ± 0 .5 188
54 S i (C*H 3) 2C1 (CHC12) -56 .3696 2.0012 -0 .1 1 7 1 -54 .4855 -55 .6128 -6 2 .0 + 0 .5 188
55 S i (CH3) 2C1 (C*HCl2) -59 .6518 2.0549 -0 .1 3 6 9 -57 .7338 -58 .9268 -6 2 .0 + 0 .5 188
56 S i (C*H 3) Cl 2 (CHCH2) -69 .0839 2.3430 -0 .3 8 5 2 -67 .1261 -68 .5078 -71+1 188
57 Si(CH3)C l2(C*HCH2) -85 .5241 2.2439 -0 .2 4 3 8 -8 3 .5 2 4 0 -8 5 .2 3 4 5 -92+1 188
58 Si(CH2C l)C l3 -97 .8973 2.6595 -0 .2 5 4 4 -95 .4922 -9 7 .4501 -9 7 .6 + 0 .5 188
59 Si(CHCH2)C lj -110.0634 2.4056 -0 .8 5 7 7 -108 .5155 -110 .7168 -113+1 188
60 (CHj)3SiSi(C H3) 3 -46 .9325 2.5733 -0 .8 4 9 8 -4 5 .2 0 9 0 -46 .1477 4 3 .6 174
61 (C*Hj)3SiSi(C H 3) 2F -39 .4004 2.4785 -0 .6 4 7 3 -37 .5692 -3 8 .3 5 7 2 -
62 (CH3) 3SiSi(C*H 3) 2F -49 .5694 2.5938 -0 .4 8 3 9 -47 .4595 -4 8 .4 5 0 9 4 7 .9 187
63 (C*Hj)3S iS i(C H j)2Cl -39 .9788 2.4516 -0 .6 3 6 7 -38 .1639 -3 8 .9 6 3 5 4 6 .2 187
64 (CH3) 3S iS i(C *H j)2C1 -42 .9906 2.5145 -0 .5 4 6 3 -4 1 .0224 -4 1 .8 8 2 2 4 5 .9 187
65 Si(CHj) jCSCHj) -52 .0779 2.5899 -0 .7 0 6 7 -50 .1947 -5 1 .2 3 6 3 53.7 193
66 Si(C*H3) 3(CCC6H5) -52 .2432 2.3490 -0 .4 7 1 4 -5 0 .3 6 5 6 -5 1 .4 1 0 5 -
67 Si(CH3) 3(C*CC6H5) -75 .6841 1.9413 -0 .1 9 2 6 -73 .9354 -75 .4491 8 3 .6 172
63 Si(CHCH2)F 3 -126 .7305 2.1266 -0 .1 1 7 4 -124 .7213 -127 .2559 -
69 S i(C 6H5)F 3 -120.1104 2.0108 -0 .3 5 9 7 -118 .4593 -120 .8615 -
70 S i(C 6H5) 2F2 -119.8415 2.0894 -0 .0 9 8 1 -117 .8502 -120 .2 4 7 0
Where th ere  i s  p o s s ib le  am biguity the  carbon n u cleu s in vo lv ed  in  th e  cou p lin g  i s  in d ic a te d  by an a s t e r i s k .
in  molecules with larger numbers o f  electron  withdrawing groups.
Similar to  the evidence o f Si-H coupling, the Si-C coupling a lso  
depends on the number o f carbon atoms attached the s il ic o n  atom. In 
the S i,  C and H containing molecules i t  appears that the 1JCSi—C) 
value decreases in  magnetude as the number o f  carbon containing groups, 
such as CH3 , C2 H5 , CeHs and CHCH2 , increase from 1 to 3. The magnetudes 
o f ^ (S i-C ) in  these molecules are found to be in  the order CHCH2  > C6 H5 
> C2 H5 > CH3 .
I t  has been noted that the C H 3  group i s  sp3 hybridized, the S i - C  
coupling for th is  type o f carbon atom ranges from -40 to  -:60 Hz to  be 
compared with the C 6 H 5  and C H C H 2  groups which have some sp2 character 
in  the S i - C  bond, the coupling ranges between -60 and -70 Hz and for  
the C C H  or C C C 6 H 5  groups of sp character the range is  between -75 and 
-80 Hz. In other words, the 1J C S i —C) coupling should depend upon the 
hybridization^172^  o f the carbon atom, i . e . ,  i t s  largest absolute value 
should be found for an sp or sp2 hybridized carbon atom connected to  
a s il ic o n  atom which is  bonded to a highly electronegative group. As 
the resu lts  in  Table 4.3 show the la rg est calcu lated  coupling i s  -127 
Hz obtained for Si(CHCH2 )F 3 (68). So far the largest experimental 
value i s  for Si(CHCH2 )C l3 (59). No value has been reported for  
S i ( C H C H 2 ) F 3 .
I t  i s  o f in ter est to  note that the d o rb ita ls  on the s i l ic o n  atom 
are availab le as empty valence s h e lls .  Two o f  these are o f tt symmetry 
which can combine with the it orb ita ls  o f  any attached atom or group.
I f  the la tte r  tt orb ita ls  contain electron  p a irs , sp e c ia lly  halogen, 
th e ir  energy w il l  be lowered by th is  in teraction  and a pTr-dir bond w i l l  
r e su lt . Since there are no lone pairs on the methyl group to  take p art, 
i . e . ,  no pjT-drr bonding, the xJ(Si-C) coupling is  comparatively sm all.
I t  should be noted that more negative 1J (Si-C) values occur when the S i 
i s  d irec tly  attached to a carbon atom in  a ir system such as CeH5, CHCH2  
and CCH. I t  seems that the tt o rb ita ls  of such systems can become 
conjugated with d o rb ita ls  o f  a S i 'atom as indicated by the d ifference  
in  XJ(Si-C) couplings for analogous compounds containing these groups.
I f  th is  i s  the case the change in  1J(Si-C) in  going from Si(CH3)i* (27) 
to  Si(CHCH2)i* (38), which i s  about 20 Hz, may be partly  due to the 
bonding e f fe c ts  arising,from the d orb ita ls  o f  the s il ic o n  atom.
Considering molecules with 0C2H5 su b stitu en ts, the 1J (Si-C) value 
Increases as more 0C2H5 groups are substitued. Apparently the coupling 
changes in  the follow ing order, th eo re tica lly  from -58 to  -103 Hz and 
experimentally from 59 to 97 Hz. There is  further evidence to  suggest 
that d o rb ita l p artic ip ation  in  bonds with s i l ic o n  i s  enhanced when the  
s il ic o n  i s  bound to elements with low e lectro n eg a tiv ity , i t  appears that 
prr-dTT bonding between S i and 0 i s  quite important as i t  r e f le c ts  the 
change in ^ (S i-C ). Comparing the coupling in  Si(CH$) 3 ( O C 2 H 5 )  (41) 
with that in  Si(CH3) 3 (SCH3) (65) i t  a lso  appears that tt bonding in  the 
Si-0  bond i s  more important than that in  the_Si-S bond. This i s  a lso  
true for tt bonding between S i and F compared to that o f S i and Cl.
However, according to  previous calculations^-72^, i t  has been 
demonstrated that the contact term plays the major ro le  and the non- 
contact terms are in s ig n ifica n t. The evidence i s  that the experimental 
data are su ccessfu lly  reproduced and d o rb ita ls  are not, claimed to  be 
important for Si-C couplings. I f  the d orb ita ls  on s i l ic o n  are not 
included, there i s  no prr-dir bonding, as mentioned above an increase in  
Si-C coupling i s  only caused by the e f fe c ts  o f carbon hybridization and 
e lec tro n eg a tiv itie s  o f the substituents present.
The other main parameter which has been used to correlate spin-spin  
coupling data i s  the ’s character’ o f the hybrid orb ita ls  p artic ip atin g  
in  the bonding between the coupled n u c le i.. This received i t s  f i r s t  
application in  regard to  C-H couplings C194»195) and has been used to  
varying degrees as a parameter applied to Si-C couplings C167>172) # There 
have been several a ltern ative  interpretations on the basis o f the  
importance o f changes in  e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charge (196>197) and ion ic  
character^198^ . Charge density variations have been proposed as having 
a d irect e f fe c t  on spin couplings through variation  in  the e f fe c t iv e  
nuclear charges o f the coupled n u cle i. However, th is  proposal does
f 68  70 1not appear to  be the con tro llin g  factor in  changes o f P-C couplings * ’
With th is  view in  mind the s i t e  o f variable su b stitu tion  in  some 
tri-m ethylsilanes has been investigated  for xJ(Si-C) couplings. Electron  
d istr ib u tion s on the coupled n u cle i and sub stitu en ts, a lso  the 2s bond- 
orders o f some carbon atoms, are reported in  Table 4 .4 . I t  can c lea r ly  
be seen that the largest Si-C coupling for these molecules i s  -59.53 Hz 
which i s  calculated for molecule (46) w ith substituent F. In comparison 
to  the other molecules th is  molecule y ie ld s  the largest o f  the follow ing  
values; negative charge on the sub stitu en t, p o sitiv e  charge on s i l ic o n ,  
negative charge and 2s bond order on the bonded carbon atom. I t  i s  noted that 
while the s il ic o n  atom carries the largest p o s it iv e  charge i t  has the 
sm allest number o f electrons occupying i t s  3s o r b ita l . /  By considering  
molecules with small electronegative substituents such as X=H, the value o f  
XJ (Si- C) i s  small inmagnitude but i t  appears that the number o f electrons  
in  the 3s orb ita l o f  Si i s  considerably larger, than:that when-X = F.
With the exception o f X=H, the charge d en sitie s  ca lcu lated  fo r  the  
carbon atoms ind icate that the amount o f  2s electron  varies s l ig h t ly  
depending on the sub stitu en ts. The largest density value for the 2s
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FIGURE 4.4a. A plot of ^(Si-C ) values for some Si(CH3) 3X
compounds against the values o f e ffectiv e  nuclear
charge o f X.
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FIGURE 4.4b. A plot o f ^(Si-C ) values for some Si(CH3) 3X
compounds against the e ffe c t iv e  charge o f the
*
coupled atoms, S i and C.
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FIGURE 4 .4c. A plot o f 1JCSi-C) values for some Si(CH3) 3X
compounds against the s electron  d istrib u tion s
*
o f  the coupled atoms,. S i and C.
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FIGURE 4.4d. A plot o f ^(Si-C ) values for some Si(CH3 ) 3X
compounds against the 2s-bond order o f carbon atom.
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orb ita l i s  found in the molecule with X=F, th is  i s  the reverse o f the case 
for electrons in the 3s orb ita l which im plies that the s electron  density  
may correspond to the magnitude of. the Si-C coupling. Hence, there 
should be a re la tion  between these values and the Si-C couplings.
In order to find  out which i s  the most in flu e n tia l factor for  Si-C 
couplings, a l l  variables from Table 4.4 are p lo tted  against the calcu lated  
values o f 1JCSi-C). Figure 4.4a shows the relationsh ip  between the 
e ffe c t iv e  charge on the substituent and XJ (S i-C ). The coupling changes 
exponentially and increases in  magnitude with an increase in  negative  
charge on the electronegative sub stitu en ts. I t  can be seen that th is  
rela tion  i s  not en tir e ly  true fo r  a l l  molecules as for the substituents H 
and SCH3 th e ir  Si-C coupling values deviate from the exponential curve. 
However, since the calculated  xJ(Si-C) couplings agree w ell w ith the 
experimental resu lts  and the order i s  e s se n t ia lly  the same as the 
experimental order, absolute agreement between the Si-C couplings and 
the e ffe c t iv e  charge on the substituent i s  ex ce llen t in  the order 
X=F > 0C2 H2  > Cl > CHCH2  > CH3 > C6 H5.
The correlation  o f xJ(Si-C) and the e f fe c t iv e  nuclear charge o f  
the coupled n u cle i has been investigated  and the p lo t i s  provided in  
Figure 4.4b. An increase o f e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charge is  representative  
for the identicated  substituent variation . There appears to be no 
correlation  for X=H, and two. possib le  correlation  lin es  are found; one 
for the substituent groups which cause the d orb ita ls  on S i to  become 
more involved in  bonding, i . e . ,  SCH3, C l, 0C2 H5 and F, the other one 
i s  for the H, phenyl, a lk y l, OC2 H5 and F sub stitu en ts. The re la tio n  
i s  that the Si-C coupling increases exponentially  in  magnitude as the  
e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charges o f S i and C are increased. Although there  
i s  a considerable change in XJ (Si-C) due to  the e f fe c t iv e  nuclear
charge, th is  e f fe c t  i s  not applicable for a l l  the molecules considered 
and i t  seems not to  have a d irect e f fe c t  on the coupling. Since no 
s in g le  relationsh ip  e x is t s ,  the main factor is  not easy to id en tify .  
However, there may be some other e f fe c ts  which are d ir e c tly  involved  
in  the couplings.
Figure 4.4c represents the p lo t o f  the electron d en sitie s  on s 
orb ita ls  o f the coupled n u cle i and th e ir  couplings. Evidently, the  
number o f electrons in  the 3s and 2s orb ita ls  depends upon the 
substituents attached to  S i in  that there are fewer s electrons on the  
Si and C atoms for molecules with highly electronegative su b stitu en ts . 
Therefore, in  th is  case the largest negative Si-C coupling corresponds 
to the sm allest 3s and 2s electron  populations. In another words, the 
Si-C coupling value a lgeb ra ica lly  increases with an increase o f  s 
electrons on the coupled n u cle i. This need not be a ty p ica l case. 
However, the p lo t shows a good relationsh ip  between Si-C couplings and 
electrons present in  s o rb ita ls .
Within the hypothesis o f  s orb ita l d istr ib u tion  w ith in  hybrid 
orb ita ls  o f  the coupled n u clei to  substituents o f  d iffer in g  e le c tr o ­
n egativ ity  and the framework o f s character arguments, the changes 
noted above may be the case, but the opposite trend is  obtained. 
According to  expectation, the magnitudes o f Si-C couplings should be 
proportional to  the number o f s electrons involved in  the Si-C-bonding. 
I t  is  therefore o f in terest to  determine whether the ca lcu lated  
XJ (Si-C) data correlate with the percentage s character in  the carbon in  
hybrid comprising the Si-C bond. The diagonal bond order matrix 
elements for the valence s o rb ita ls  o f  carbon have been recorded and 
th e ir  correlation  with the Si-C couplings is  provided in  Figure 4.4d. 
The p lo t indicates a lin ear relationsh ip  and the magnitude o f xJ(Si-C )
increases with an increase o f the 2 s bond order on the carbon atoms.
Here the coupling value for X=H s t i l l  deviates from the lin e  and there 
i s  a quite s ig n ifica n t sca tter  for the points corresponding to  the alkyl 
substituents. A c lo ser  consideration reveals that there may be two 
correlation  lin e s  encountered in  th is  relationsh ip  for d ifferen t kinds 
of substituent groups, namely (a) H, C6 H5, CH3, CH2 C1 and CHCH2 ,
(b) SCH3, Cl, OC2 H5 and F. The correlation  c o e ffic ie n ts  obtained for  
molecules in  groups (a) and (b) are 0.972 and 0.996 resp ective ly  and for  
a l l  molecules in  th is  study i t  i s  0 .946. These c o e ffic ie n ts  ind icate  
a good relationsh ip  between the s bond order o f carbon atom and the 
Si-C couplings. Hence, these couplings can be lin ea r ly  rela ted  to  
the s character o f  the carbon hybrid orb ita ls  o f  the Si-C bond.
Since the contact mechnism i s  operative for both Si-H and Si-C 
couplings the variation  in  xJ(Si-C) may be related  to the 1J(Si-H) 
values calculated for the same m olecules. In th is  case, molecules (8 ) 
to  (22) are again considered and the calcu lated  \J(Si-C) values are 
ploted against the kJ(Si-H) values, depicted in  Figure 4.5 (p .237).
I t  appears that a lin ear relationsh ip  between XJ (Si-C) and XJ (Si-H) 
i s  obtained provided that d ifferen t ser ies  o f molecules are considered  
separately. As can be seen from Figure 4 .5 , there are three correla tion  
lin es  which represent the following m olecules; (a) s ila n es  w ith a lk y l 
su b stitu en ts, (8 )-(1 3 ), (b) m ethylsilanes with highly electronegative  
sub stitu en ts, (14 )-(19 ), and (c) phenylsilanes, (20 )-(22 ). The 
relationsh ips are:
(a) XJ(Si-C) = -101.0 -  0.287 XJ(Si-H) (4.1)
(b) XJ(Si-C) = 6.70 + 0 .2 4 7 XJ(Si-H) (4.2)
(c) XJ(Si-C) = -2 .15 + 0.304 XJ(Si-H) (4.3)
2 3 7
FIGURE 4*5. Plot of XJ (Si-C) and the corresponding 1J (Si-H) values
for molecules (8)-(23).
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and the corresponding correlation  co e ffic ie n ts  are 0.976, 0.997 and 
0.984, resp ectively . The negative c o e ffic ie n t  encountered in  equation 
(4.1) ind icates that for molecules (8)-(13) the values o f 1 J(Si-C) are 
lin ea r ly  decreased as 1 J(Si-H) increases. The p o sitiv e  co e ffic ie n ts  
as found for molecules (14)-(19) in  equation (4.2) and for molecules 
(20)-(22) in  equation (4.3) show that the changes in  1 J(Si-C) and 
1 J(Si-H) are in  the same d irection , i . e . ,  the trends o f these correlation  
lin es  are opposite, to  that o f the former one. However, good 
correlations can be obtained between 1 J(Si-C) and 1 J(Si-H) couplings 
with regard to  those correlation  c o e ff ic ie n ts .
As far as the calculated 1J (Si-C) data are concerned, for a l l  the 
resu lts  presented in  Table 4.3 the experimental trend and magnitude 
are su ccessfu lly  reproduced by the INDO-SCPT-spd approach. A p lo t o f  
th e ir  relationsh ip  is  given in  Figure 4.6 with the corresponding 
correlation  c o e ffic ie n t  and standard deviation  o f  0.970 and 3.97 Hz, 
resp ectively . According to these figures i t  i s  appropriate to  conclude 
that the present theory provides a sa tisfa c to ry  account o f the observed 
values for 1 J(Si-C) in  the molecules considered.
4 .4  SILICON-FLUORINE COUPLINGS
Similar to  the ca lcu lations o f Si-H couplings, the parent compound, 
flu orosilan e SiF«+ has been investigated  for 1 J ( 2 9 S i- 1 9 F) coupling over 
a wide range o f values o f the parameter K from 0:10 to 1 .50 . The :aim i s  to  
obtain the range o f magnitude and sign  o f  the coupling and i t s  s e n s it iv ity  
to the variable parameter K. As usual, the ^ (S i-F )  values are obtained 
by both sp and spd basis  se ts  and the ca lcu lated  resu lts  are presented  
in  Table 4.5 (p .240). I t  i s  found that the contact term is  very se n s it iv e
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to the value, o f K and ranges from a small p o sitiv e  value to a very 
large negative value as K increases from 0.10 to 1.50. The o rb ita l 
term i s  predicted to be p o sitiv e  and i t s  magnitude varies slow ly, 
decreasing with an increase o f K. The dipolar term i s  always sm all, 
being negative for the sp basis  se t  ca lcu la tion  and the change in  
magnitude i s  ju st  opposite to  that o f the contact term. For . the - 
spd basis se t  both signs are obtained as i t s  magnitude o s c il la te s  with  
changes in  K. Although some large negative values are found for some 
values o f K, in  comparison with the o rb ita l term the dipolar term i s  
almost in s ig n ifica n t. Due to  the variation  o f the contact term which 
can be very sm all, sometimes as small as the dipolar term, i f  th is  
happens the orb ita l term may become the most important one and the 
sign  o f hJCSi-F) may b e' cpntrolled by th is  term: -It has been known -
for some tim e-that'the experimental 'sign>o f one-bond- S i-F : couplings :
i s  p o sitiv e  @99~203) and the lJ(Si-F) values for SiFi* have been 
experimentally measured to  be 169.00t to  169.97 Hz in  d ifferen t gaseous*- 
s ta te s  2^°4^  and several higher values ranging from 169.3^ 205^  to  178^o6^Hz 
in  so lu tion s. By comparing these experimental values to the data in  
Table 4 .5 , the calcu lated  1 J([Si—F) resu lts  by both b asis  se ts  are not 
encouraging. The couplings are l ik e ly  predicted to  be negative due to  
the large negative value of the contact term. The experimental 1 J(S i-F )  
magnitude is  w ell reproduced by the ca lcu la tio n , but not the sign . 
However, since the INDO-SCPT theory i s  applicable for Si-H and Si-C 
couplings in  both sign and magnitude the pred iction  o f a wrong sign  for  
Si-F couplings may be due to the INDO parameters for the flu orin e atom. 
Those unsuitable parameters perhaps re su lt  mostly in  an inaccurate contact 
contribution since the variation  in  the contact term i s  large. Therefore 
the ca lcu lation  o f  Si-F couplings must be made with caution. The choice  
o f S2 (o) and <r~3> probably can improve the calcu lated  re su lts  but a wide 
variety  o f molecules i s  required.
In order to t e s t  the v a lid ity  o f the INDO-SCPT theory for Si-F  
couplings the ca lcu lation s by both b asis  se ts  have been carried out for  
various flu orosilan e compounds. A ll INDO parameters used in  the theory 
remain unchanged a lso  the K value, which i s  0 .7 5 , the: same as that Used 
for Si-H and Si-C^couplings.
Since the idea o f sca lin g  calculated  values to  obtain the b est  
agreement with observed couplings i s  acceptable the atomic in tegra l 
products o f the coupled n u clei Sg^(o)Sp(o) and <r“ 3 >g.j<r~3>p are.treated  
as sca lin g  parameters. Thus the ca lcu la tion s, which give the wrongio 
sign for Si-F coupling, may be improved.
The calcu lation s have been performed for 29 molecules by using the 
atomic values, Sg^(o)Sp(o) = 45.5534 au~ 6 and <r*"3 >sd<r”3>p = 15.3390 au“6. 
The resu lts  o f a l l  three terms are recorded in  Table 4.6 as unsealed data. 
Then the scaled values are obtained by means o f a m ultip le regression  to  
equation (3 .1 ). With th is  regard the 1J(S i-F ) resu lts  for d ifferen t  
basis se ts  for d ifferen t ser ie s  o f molecules are separately sca led . The 
related  equations are given in  Table 4 .7 . Using those equations, 
corresponding to the type o f m olecule, by m ultiplying each contributing  
term with i t s  c o e ff ic ie n t  the scaled resu lts  o f  1J (Si-F) are then 
obtained. A ll the scaled  data are a lso  given in  Table 4 .6  and compared 
with the unsealed and experimental r e su lts . The correlation  o f  the  
calculated  scaled and experimental values o f  1J (Si-F) are shown in  
Figure 4.7a for the sp b asis s e t ,  and Figure 4.7b for the spd one.
The least-squares lin e  o f u n it slope i s  re s tr ic ted  to  pass through the 
orig in . The corresponding values o f the correlation  c o e ff ic ie n t  and 
standard deviation are resp ective ly  0.730 and 61.8 Hz for the sp b asis  
se t  and for the spd basis s e t  they are 0.867 and 44.8 Hz resp ectiv e ly .
Table 4.6 shows that the calcu lated  resu lts  are much improved by
CHO
TABLE 4 .6 . Some c a lc u la te d  lJ (S i-F )  v a lu es  fo r  vario u s f lu o r o s i la n e s ,  in  Hz, by the  INDO-SCPT theory  w ith  
d if f e r e n t  b a s is  s e ts ^ a\
M olecule
b a s is
s e t
u nsea led  va lu es
ZD TtOt
sc a le d  va lu es
T0 ' • to t ' J exPt  Ref
2 SiFHj sp 123.8124 44.2560 -2 .1 8 3 7 167.8847 38.1342 242.7442 -11 .9776 268.9008 281 177
spd -5 4 .5610 37.8656 -1 .5 4 0 9 -1 9 .2363 -98 .9736 366.2361 -14 .9036 252.3589
3 SiFjHz sp 100.6274 46.8578 -2 .1 8 6 6 147.2982 39.0434 276.6953 -12 .9118 302.8269 297 .8 177
spd -80 .3560 38.2131 -1 .9 5 2 2 -45 .0951 -6 7 .1776 308.9147 -15 .7816 225.9555
4 S iF 3H sp 69.9480 41.0153 -2 .4 1 1 2 108.5521 20.9145 262.0468 -1 5 .4 0 5 2 267.5561 274.8 177
spd -131.9655 40.1976 -2 .3 3 1 5 -94 .0994 -131 .0417 329.0978 -1 9 .0 8 8 0 178.9681 +275.1 202
14 SiFH2(CH3) sp 134.7866 35.6084 -6 .4 5 7 6 163.9374 41.5143 195.3121 -3 5 .4 1 9 9 201.4065 279.8 207
spd -68 .4944 39.7768 -1 .0 7 3 4 -2 9 .7 9 1 0 -124 .2488 384.7212 -1 0 .3819 250.0905
IS SiF2H(CH3) sp 91.2249 42.1708 -6 .0 0 0 8 132.7949 35.3953 249.0186 -35 .4347 248.9792 -
spd -8 9 .9880 47.4822 -1 .4 7 7 5 -43 .9827 -75 .2299 383.8461 -1 1 .9441 296.6721
16 SiFH(CH3) 2 sp 115.5609 25.2199 -7 .2 0 4 6 133.5762 35.5928 138.3312 -39 .5172 134.4068 -
spd -74 .3965 44.5532 -0 .8 4 3 1 -30 .6864 -134 .9553 430.9186 -8 .1 5 4 5 287.8088
29 SiF(C2H5)3 sp 180.2777 25.0208 -7 .7 7 1 9 197.5266 55.5255 162.2599 -5 0 .4008 167.3846 288 183
spd -59 .8598 44.6540 -1 .3 6 3 3 -16 .5691 -108 .5857 431.8935 -1 3 .1858 310.1220
46 SiF(CH3)3 sp 118.6199 26.2896 -4 .7 9 3 0 140.1165 36.5349 144.1985 -2 6 .2 8 9 6 154.4438 274 .5 203
spd -81 .7063 38.6217 -0 .5 4 8 1 -43 .6327 -148 .2152 373.5491 -5 .3 0 1 2 220.0327 274 183
47 S iF2(CH3)2 sp 105.0021 37.5287 -4 .3 3 0 3 138.2005 40.7408 221.6070 -2 5 .5704 236.7774 287 .8 203
spd -96 .2570 50.4553 -1 .7 0 8 3 -4 7 .5 1 0 0 -80 .4709 407.8806 -1 3 .8 0 9 9 313.5998
48 SiF,(C H 3) sp 83.3559 42.5359 -5 .1 7 8 0 120.7138 24.9234 271.7619 -3 3 .0 8 2 2 263.6031 +267.2 202
spd -126.6444 48.5251 -0 .1 1 9 3 -78 .2386 -125 .7579 397.2750 -0 .9 7 6 7 270.5404
68 S iF 3(CHCH2) sp 53.1570 42.2032 -5 .1 0 6 4 90.2538 15.8939 269.6362 -32 .6248 252.9053 259.8 203
spd -124 .5292 48.0027 -0 .1304 -76 .6569 -123 .6575 392.9981 -1 .0 6 7 6 268.2730
69 S iF 3(C6H5) sp 85.4253 40.7413 -4 .1 1 5 4 122.0512 25.S422 260.2962 -26 .2933 259.5451 249.4 203
spd -124.4741 53.6642 -2 .0 9 8 0 -72 .9079 -123 .6028 439.3488 -1 7 .1 7 6 3 298.5697 264 .5 208
70 SiF2(C6H5)2 sp 139.6066 43.6075 -4 .8 7 8 1 178.3360 54.1674 257.5023 -28 .8052 282.8645 302 .7 208
spd -88 .3484 49.8048 -1 .2 4 2 ? -3 9 .7 8 6 5 -7 3 .8 5 9 3 402.6220 -1 0 .0 4 7 6 318.7151
71 SiFC l3 sp 239.4730 58.6559 -3 .4 0 5 9 294.7230 73.7576 321.7276 -18 .6814 376.8038 311 .5 203
spd -15S.3732 64.5353 1.5463 -92 .3842 -281 .8470 624.1854 14.9558 357.2942
72 SiF2C l2 sp 158.1137 51.6662 -3 .9 9 5 4 205.7845 61.3481 305.0889 -23 .5928 342.8442 273 .6 203
spd -173 .8745 55.0302 2.1504 -120 .6939 -145 .3591 444.6199 17.3838 316.6446
73 S iF 3Cl sp 48.1390 44.5753 -3 .7 3 2 1 78.9222 14.3936 284.7916 -2 3 .8444 275.3408 228 .0 203
spd -198.6217 53.0428 0 .9 0 4 0 -148 .6749 -197 .2313 434.2614 7.4010 244.4311
74 SiFi, sp -123 .4253 38.1358 -3 .1 4 5 2 -88 .4347 -36 .9042 243.6496 -2 0 .0947 186.6507 170 .501*n 200
spd -233.6725 52.4971 1.4117 -181 .1754 -232 .0368 429.7938 11.5576 209.3146 178 .61
75 F3SiS iH 3 SP 388.0630 46.1568 -4 .3 7 6 8 429.8430 113.7025 261.4783 -2 4 .7 9 4 6 350 .3862 356 209
spd -5 .3 8 0 3 39.7871 -2 .5 6 3 9 31.8429 -7 .2 0 9 6 368.9060 -2 3 .7 7 2 5 337.9239
244
TABLE.4 .6 .  (co n td .)
M olecule
b a s is
s e t
unsea led  v a lu es sc a le d  va lu es j e x p t Ref
JC J °  JD j t ° t
f 'J L J0 ’ J D’ j t o f
76 F jS iS iF j sp 598.1136 52.6351 -5 .8 8 1 3 644.8674 175.2473 298.1778 -33 .3176 440.1076 +321.83 199
spd -22 .7344 39.2638 -2 .5 4 7 2 13.9822 -30 .4641 364.0540 -23 .6176 309.9723
77 F jS iS iF 2SiFj sp 380.1774 31.6215 -3 .6 2 1 5 407.8491 111.3920 179.1358 -22 .3756 268.1522 +344.4 201
spd -14 .3973 38.2747 -0 .4 9 3 0 23.3844 -19 .2924 354.8830 -4 .5 7 1 1 331.0196
78 F3S iS iF 2S iF 3 sp 434.6705 26.9360 -2 .1 0 9 5 459.4970 127.3585 152.5924 -1 1 .9 5 0 3 268.0006 +356.61 201
spd -1 .1298 41.2566 -0 .0 2 1 4 40.1054 -1 .5 1 3 9 382.5311 -0 .1 9 8 4 380.8188
79 FjSiOSiFj sp -75 .1713 35.7371 -3 .2 6 9 0 -42 .7032 -22 .0252 202.4507 -18 .5189 161.9066 167 .63 199
spd -186.0698 47.7935 2 .4456 •-135.8307 -249 .3335 443.1414 22.6756 216.4835
80 F3SiOSi(CH3) 3 sp -48 .6456 33.1733 -2 .0 3 8 2 -17 .5105 -14 .2532 187.9267 -11 .5464 162.1271 18 4 .2 205
spd -224 .3933 50.138S -1 .9 5 5 9  •-176.2107 -300 .6870 464.8842 -1 8 .1 3 5 1 146.0621
81 S iF 3(OCH3) sp -9 0 .7000 35.8270 -2 .6 6 4 9 -57 .5379 -27 .1193 228.8987 -1 7 .0 2 6 0 184.7534 181 204
spd -213.6047 50.5146 -2 .0 2 8 6  ■-165.1187 -212 .1095 413.5630 -16 .6081 184.8545
82 S iF 3(OCOCF3) sp -97 .5889 38.7985 -2 .9 8 0 5 -61 .7709 -29 .1791 247.8836 -19 .0424 199.6621 194 206
spd -207 .3050 51.2847 -2 .0 3 1 5  ■-158.0518 -205 .8539 419.8678 -1 6 .6 3 1 9 197.3820
83 S iF 3(NCD) sp -109 .7980 36.1271 -2 .9 8 4 0 -76 .6549 -3 2 .8 2 9 6 230.8160 -19 .0648 178.9216 181 210
spd -221.77042 50.6616 -2 .0 5 5 3  ■-173.1641 -220 .2180 414.7665 -16 .8267 177.7218
84 F3SiNHSi(CH3) 3 sp -103.9531 35.8866 -2 .3 4 2 1 -7 0 .4086 -3 1 .0 8 2 0 229.2795 -14 .9637 183.2338 202 203
spd -189.2047 47.8757 -1 .0 0 6 1  •-140.3229 -187 .8803 391.9584 -8 .2 3 6 9 195.8412
85 F3SiNCNSi(CH3) 3sp -88 .4415 32.9644 -2 .0 3 7 7 -57 .5748 -2 6 .4 4 4 0 210.6096 -1 3 .0 1 8 9 171.1467 1 8 7 .6 205
spd -152.5232 41.9321 -0 .6 5 7 7  ■-109.9334 -151 .4456 343.2981 -5 .3 8 4 6 186.4679
86 C l2F SiS iC l3 sp ■ 472.2845 58.9185 -1 .5 7 5 7 529.6273 145.4636 323.1679 -8 .5 8 7 9 460.0436 3 8 4 .9 203
spd -21 .5770 47.3812 -2 .0 0 5 1 23.7991 -39 .1407 458.2710 -19 .3933 399.7370
(a) S ca led  v a lu es obtained  from the r e la t io n  eq u ation s g iv en  in  Table 4 .7 .
TABLE 4 .7 .  M u ltip le  r eg re ss io n  equations fo r  c a lc u la te d  1JCSi--F) v a lu es  fo r  seme f lu o r o s i la n e  compounds
compound sp b a s is  s e t spd b a s is  s e t
S ila n e s  SiFX3 J ' = 0 . 308 J C + 5 .485 (J° ♦ J ° ) J ' -  1 .814 JC + 9 .672 (J °  + JD)
S iF2X2 J '  ■= 0 . 338 J C + 5 .905 (J° * J D) J ' = 0 .8 3 6  JC + 8 .084 (J °  + J D)
S iF 3X J ’ * 0 .2 9 9  JC + 6 .389  (J° * J D) J ' = 0 .9 9 3  J C + 8 .189 (J °  + J ° )
P o ly s ila n e s J ' ■= 0 . 293 JC ♦ 5 .665  (J° + J D) J ' = 1 .3 4 0  JC + 9 .272 (J °  + J D)
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FIGURE 4.7a. A plot of calculated xJ(Si-F) values by INDO-SCPT-
sp approach against the experimental values.
Correlation coeffic ien t = 0.730.
Standard deviation = 61.8 Hz.
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FIGURE 4.7b. A plot of calculated 1JCSi—F) values by INDO-SCPT-
spd approach against the experimental values.
Correlation coeffic ien t = 0.867.
Standard deviation = 44.8 Hz.
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sca lin g . The signs o f  a l l  couplings are correctly  predicted to be 
p o sitiv e  which i s  due to the large p o sitiv e  values o f  the o rb ita l term.
The contact term becomes much smaller in  magnitude > but s t i l l  remains 
important. The to ta l  1J (Si-F) couplings due to the three contributing; 
terns are c lo ser  to the experimental data and the spd resu lts  for th is  
coupling compared with the experiment i s  in  b etter  agreement than that 
o f the sp basis s e t  r e su lts .
Considering f ir s t  the coupling obtained by the INDO-SCPT-sp procedure, 
the actual ca lcu lations indicate that the contact term i s  dominant. For 
21 out o f the 29 molecules considered 1J (Si-F) values are predicted to  
be p o sitiv e  in  agreement with the experimental sign  determination. For 
those 8  molecules they are negative and small in  magnitude, th is  i s  due 
to  the combination o f a l l  terms in  which the contact and dipolar terms 
are o f opposite sign  to  the orb ita l term. Evidently, the negative 
couplings are found only in  FaSiX molecules where X are groups containing 
F, 0 or N and are d irec tly  attached to  the S i atom.
I t  seems that the difference in  sign  o f  ^ (S i-F ) depends on. the 
high e lectron egativ ity  of X, but th is  may not en tir e ly  be the case 
since X = Cl i s  not included. However, i t  i s  notable that for the 
molecules in  the SiFnX^ _n (n=l to 3) s e r ie s , 1JCSi—F) decreases 
dramatically in  magnitude with an increase in  n. As can be seen from 
the calculated resu lts  for molecules (2 ) - (4 ) ,  when n=l ^ (S i-F )  i s  
167.8 Hz, when .n=2 i t  f a l l s  to 147.2 Hz and about 40 Hz further for  
n=3. Similar changes occur for SiFn (CH3 )^_n in  molecules (46)-(48) 
and SiF Cl  ^ in  molecules (71 )-(73).
Since ^ (S i-F )  i s  p o s it iv e , which is  opposite to JJ(Si-C) couplings, 
while the magnitude o f  JJ(Si-C) gets larger with the number o f  fluorine, 
atoms in the molecule the value o f 1J(Si-F ) gets sm aller. Thus i f  only
the magnitudes are considered, the change in  1J (Si-F) i s  opposite 
to the change in  1J (S i-C ). On the other hand, both are the same 
i f  the couplings are considered a lgeb ra ica lly , i . e . ,  they become 
smaller as the number o f fluorine atoms increases. As for the 
resu lts  for n = 4, SiFi*, the Si-F coupling i s  negative with the 
value o f -88 .4  Hz. The largest coupling calculated  for th is  ser ies  
i s  294.7 Hz in  SiFCl3 (71) and 644.8 Hz for the polycompounds in  
F3 SiSiF 3 (76). I t  i s  o f in ter est that a l l  o f these p o sit iv e  couplings 
become negative when calculated  by the spd b asis  s e t .  -S ince now-only 
the sp basis s e t  i s  considered there are no pTr-drr in teractions  
included in  the m olecules, thus the d ifference in  sign  o f  the (Si-F) 
couplings mentioned above cannot be explained by piT-dir bonding.
An in vestigation  o f the influence o f  the nuclear charge on the
coupled atoms for some SiF Xk molecules reveals that as there are r  n k - n
more fu lorine atoms in  the molecule the e f fe c t iv e  charge on the 
s il ic o n  atom becomes more p o sitiv e  as w ell as the e f fe c t iv e  charge 
on the fluorine atoms becoming more negative. The change in  Si-F  
coupling may be partly  a ffected  by th is  matter and i t  may depend on 
the charge density variation  on the coupled atoms. As far as the 
unsealed calcu lated  data are concerned, the variation  o f  ^ (S i-F )  
i s  dependent upon the contact term rather than the o rb ita l term, 
thus the substituents considered produce greater changes in  s electron  
distr ib u tion  than in  that o f the p electron s. However,; th is  
prediction i s  reversed when the scaled  data are considered because 
the orb ita l term i s  the most important one and i s  the con tro llin g  
contribution for Si-F couplings.
The range o f the scaled 1 J(Si-F) values obtained by the sp basis
se t  varies from 134 to 460 Hz while the experimental values range between 
167 and 384 Hz. The largest coupling i s  for Cl2 FSiSiCl3 (8 6 ) found by 
both experiment and theory. The calcu lation s predict the sm allest 
coupling for SiFH(GH3 ) 2  (16), but no experimental data are reported.
In going from molecules (46) to  (48) and from (71) to  (74) the 
experimental trend i s  w ell reproduced and the hJ(Si-F) couplings are 
found to  decrease in  the order JgiF > Js ip  ^ > JgiF in  agreement with  
the work o f Frarikiss^210^ . Further evidence is  that with more e le c tro ­
negative groups bonded to S i, the 1J (Si-F) values are sm aller, i . e . ,  
there is  an inverse relationsh ip  between the value o f Si-F coupling 
and the substituent e lectron egativ ity .
Considerable changes in  XJ(Si-F) are found in  p olysilane compounds, 
sp e c ia lly  when an 0 or N atom i s  attached to  S i. By comparing compound 
(76) F3 SiSiF 3 with F3 SiOSiF3 (79) the d ifferen ce in  calcu lated  fJ(Si-F) 
couplings is  about 280 Hz, and about 150 Hz for the experimental ones. 
These changes may be due to the high p o la r ity  o f the S i-0  bond which 
enhances the p artic ip ation  o f electrons in  the S i-0  bond rather than in  
the Si-F bond. I t  i s  noted that the lJ(S i-F ) data for the molecules 
containing 0 or N are generally small and th is  i s  probably due to  the  
p lone pair e f fe c ts  of the 0 and N atoms.
For calcu lations by the spd basis s e t ,  none o f the contact terns 
i s  p o s it iv e . The unsealed data show that the value o f the contact 
contribution ranges from -1 to  -233 Hz while the range o f  the to ta l  
coupling; values i s  between -180 to 4 Hz. There are 24 couplings which 
are calcu lated  to be negative because o f the dominant negative value  
o f the contact term. A c lo se  consideration o f these data reveals that 
the variation  o f  hJ(Si-F) with the su b stitu en ts , by the spd b a sis  s e t ,  
i s  p a ra lle l to the variation  o f that obtained by the sp basis s e t .
Thus the couplings from both approaches are a lgeb raica lly  decreased 
as more electronegative groups are attached to the s il ic o n  atom.
P ositive  couplings are found in  some molecules (75) -(78) and
( 8 6 ) for which the o rb ita l term i s  dominant. The dipolar term is  
generally negative and sm all, except for some molecules where i t  i s  
p o sitiv e  as found in  (71)-(74) and (79). Although the values o f  these  
couplings are improved by sca lin g  and the signs are correct i t  is  
found that the product, S |^ (o )S |(o ) , must be varied by a factor  
from 0 .3  to  1.8 and a lso  the <r’"3 >g^<r”3>p product must be increased  
by a factor o f  10. These factors may not be su itab le  for the 
in terpretation  o f the calcu lated  r e su lts . Since the actual ca lcu lation s  
predict the wrong sign  for Si-F couplings, i t  may be u sefu l to  look 
only for the correlations and variations o f the couplings.
So fa r , there i s  only one th eoretica l re su lt  for the s ign , by 
Cowley and White ^ 175^  , reported for the Si-F coupling in  SiF4. With 
a d ifferen t method and d ifferen t MO parameter s e t  taken from the 
work o f Klopman^212^  the Si-F coupling for th is  molecule i s  correctly  
predicted in  both sign  and magnitude as +179.79 Hz. The scaled  resu lts  
o f th is  work are +186.65 Hz and +209.31 Hz for the sp and spd basis  
s e ts ,  resp ectively . In these narrow circumstances the calcu lated  
resu lt reported in  th e ir  work i s  superior to  that o f th is  work.
The problem o f . the; wrong sign  determination by the INDO-SCPT theory 
for Si-F couplings must be a f i r s t  p r io r ity  to  deal with. Since the 
variation  o f the parameter K i s  not s u ff ic ie n t  to  produce the known 
sign  o f  th is  coupling the other MO parameters should be adjusted, 
esp ec ia lly  for the fluorine atom.
Another main factor which is  expected to  occur in  most flu orosilan e
compounds is  the participation of d orbitals in bonds from s ilic o n .
Owing to  the great a f f in ity  for electrons o f  the fluorine a tom ,-silicon  
is  l ik e ly  to be depleted in  e lectron s. The resu ltin g  high p a r tia l  
p o sitiv e  charge on s il ic o n  exerts a contracting and therefore s ta b iliz in g  
influence on i t s  3d o r b ita ls , which can now in teract with the lone pairs  
on the fluorine atoms and therefore the Si-F bond may acquire a double 
bond character. I f  the 3d o rb ita ls  o f  the s il ic o n  atom in  SiFi* can be 
used to  form additional o  bonds, however, they can a lso  be used to  form 
the a bonds o f the parent compounds, in  other words, the Si-F a bonds 
o f te tra flu o rsila n e  i t s e l f  are l ik e ly  to have considerable d character.
An examination o f  the charge distribution:*# SiFz* indicates that the 
e ffe c t iv e  charge on Si i s  +1.1464 while that on F i s  -0 .2865. . The 
p artic ip ation  o f electron  density in  each o rb ita l i s  as follow s:
atom s p d
S i 0.4856 1.0146 1.3534
F 1.8240 5.4625
Therefore i t  seem reasonable to  suggest that the atoms bound to  S i are 
l ik e ly  to be a ffected  by tt character and by any contraction involving  
the d o rb ita ls  o f  S i that the substituents may cause. Another suggestion  
is  that pir-dir bonding i s  also, important between SL.arid Nr or 0 and 
i s  more important than between S i and Cl.
As far as the calculated  1 J(Si-F ) r e su lts  are concerned the coupling 
values vary considerably with substituent, with more electronegative  
groups they change, to  larger negative values.. Thus the pred iction  .o f t 
the negative sign  in  these couplings may be mainly^due to the prr-dTr 
in teraction . However, using su itab le  parameters for the F atom, such 
as the atomic orb ita l energies , probably can so lve th is  problem.
Although the unsealed resu lts  presented in  Table 4.6 are not so 
encouraging the calculated  values re la te  w ell with the experimental 
ones in  terms o f trend and magnitude. The correlations given in  
Figures 4.7a and 4.7b demonstrate that the 1J (Si-F) data obtained by 
INDO-SCPT theory are quite sa tis fa c to ry . The calcu lations by the spd 
basis se t  give a good impression that the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  
y ie ld s  b etter  resu lts  as indicated by the larger correlation  c o e ff ic ie n t  
and smaller standard deviation compared with the resu lts  o f the sp b asis  
se t .  Therefore in  the case o f  Si-F couplings contributions from the d 
orb ita ls  should be included.
4.5 PHOSPHORUS-SILICON COUPLINGS
As discussed in  Chapter 3, the sign  o f 1J ( 3 1 P - 1 3 C) in  a lk y l-  
phosphorus derivatives for P (III) i s  negative whereas for  P(Y) i t  i s  
p o sitiv e  and larger in  magnitude. I t  may be o f in ter est to obtain the 
r e la tiv e  signs o f  corresponding couplings when carbon i s  replaced by 
s il ic o n  since both carbon and s il ic o n  belong to  group IV o f  the period ic  
tab le . Theoretical considerations suggest that due to the negative  
magnetogyric ra tio  o f 2 9 S i, which i s  opposite to  that o f  1 3 C, the
1J ( 3 1 P - 2 9 Si) and U ( 3 ip- 1 3C) data should therefore have opposite s ig n s .
So far the experimental sign  o f UCP-Si) has been determined only 
for P(SiH3) 3 2^ 1 f} and LiP(SiH3) 3 2^14^  which indicate that (P-Si) and 
U(Si-H) are o f opposite s ign . Since the sign  o f !J(Si-H) i s  negative  
the sign  o f 1 J;(P -S i) , r e la tiv e  to U tS i-H ), i s  therefore p o s it iv e .
From the resu lts  o f  P-C couplings, the sign  o f the coupling w ith a 
phosphorus atom i s  dependent on the bonding s itu a tio n  around the
phosphorus atom. The sign  determined for 1 J(P-Si) in  the two compounds 
mentioned above may not be typ ica l for a l l  3 l P-29S i couplings.
In order to  obtain the re la tiv e  sign  and magnitude o f  the couplings,
required to  t e s t  the v a lid ity  o f  the INDO-SCPT theory when applied to
second-row coupled n u c le i, the one-bond 3 1 P-29S i couplings are evaluated
by means o f two d ifferen t basis s e t s ,  sp and spd. Here, only tr iv a le n t
phosphorus silylphosphine compounds are considered. The calcu lated
1J (P-Si) data are obtained by the same INDO parameters as employed
previously for other couplings reported in  th is  chapter. The molecular
geometries for these compounds are based on infrared and electron
d iffra ctio n  resu lts  which accord with pyramidal C^. symmetry^ 8 0  ^  for  }'
P(SiH3) 3. The P-Si bond length i s  2.248 A0  and the SiPSi bond angle
= 96 .4°. The rest o f  the molecular structures o f analogous compounds
are taken from standard models and from the compilation published
(  79 ")by the Chemical S ocietyv .
Recently, a substantia l c o lle c tio n  o f nJ(P-Si) values fo r  a wide 
variety  o f compounds has appeared^216^ , but no th eo retica l in terpretation  • 
for these couplings has been presented. Consequently we have used 
INDO-SCPT theory, with both sp and spd basis  s e t s ,  to study a se r ie s  
of 24 m olecules. These ca lcu lation s use atomic in tegra l values^ ; ,
Sp(o) = 5.6251 au~3, Sg^(o) = 3.8069 au”3, <r”3>p = 3.8187 au” 3 and 
<r“ 3 >g^ = 2.0407 au”3. The aim is  to study the influence o f  
substituents on P-Si couplings o f  the silylphosphine se r ie s ;  [XSi]3 P, 
[XSi]2 PH, [XSi]PH2, [XSi]PHCH3, [XSi]2 PCH3 and [XSi]P(CH3 ) 3 where X= 
(CH3 ) nH3_n and n=0 to 3. The calculated  *J(P-Si) r e su lts  are recorded 
and compared with the experimental data Lin Table 4.8 (p. 2 54).
As shown in  Table 4 .8 , i t  can c lea r ly  be seen that the tr iv a le n t
TA B L E  4 . 8 . C a l c u l a t e d  * J ( P - S i )  v a l u e s ,  i n  H z ,  f o r  s o m e  s i l y l p h o s p h i n e  c o m p o u n d s  b y  t h e  I N D O - S C P T  t h e o r y  w i t h
d i f f e r e n t  b a s i s  s e t s ,  u s i n g  a t o m i c  i n t e g r a l s  S p ( o ) S g ^ ( o )  =  2 1 . 4 1 4 2  a u " 6 a n d  < r ~ 3 > p < r ” 3 > s i  =  6 . 7 7 2 5  a u "
M o l e c u l e
s p  b a s i s ; s e t s p d  b a s i s  s e t j e x p t ^ '
J C J ° J D J t o t J C J ° J D j t ° t
8 7 [ H 3 S i ] 3P 1 6 9 . 7 9 1 0 9 . 2 1 8 5 - 9 . 1 4 6 5 1 6 9 . 8 6 3 0 - 3 4 . 2 8 1 3 9 . 1 3 6 6 0 . 9 1 0 6 - 2 4 . 2 3 4 1 + 4 2 . 2
8 8 [ C H 3H 2 S i ] 3P 2 2 1 . 6 0 3 3 7 . 2 2 0 7 - 1 3 . 9 0 9 2 2 1 4 . 9 1 4 8 - 2 9 . 9 7 9 7 7 . 8 0 0 2 1 . 0 3 8 2 - 2 1 . 1 4 1 3 3 7 . 0
8 9 [ ( C H 3 ) 2 H S i ] 3P 2 3 7 . 3 4 6 1 7 . 7 3 2 0 - 1 2 . 5 9 9 1 2 3 2 . 4 7 9 0 - 2 7 . 7 7 5 2 8 . 5 9 3 3 0 . 8 8 0 4 - 1 8 . 3 0 1 5 3 2 . 0
9 0 [ ( C H 3 ) 3 S i ] 3P 2 4 8 . 9 9 3 4 8 . 5 4 4 5 - 1 2 . 4 5 3 1 2 4 5 . 0 8 4 8 - 2 2 . 4 7 3 3 8 . 7 9 5 0 0 . 9 4 6 6 - 1 2 . 7 3 1 7 2 7 . 5
9 1 [H 3 S i ]  2 PH 2 0 6 . 4 4 4 7 7 . 2 7 9 4 - 1 1 . 7 3 4 3 2 0 1 . 9 8 9 8 - 4 4 . 1 4 3 3 8 . 4 4 1 4 0 . 7 1 0 0 - 3 4 . 9 9 1 9 3 4 . 8
9 2 [C H 3H 2 S i ] 2PH 2 4 4 . 8 0 4 2 5 . 4 9 6 0 - 1 0 . 2 6 5 6 2 4 0 . 0 3 4 6 - 3 9 . 5 1 0 4 1 0 . 1 1 4 5 0 . 9 0 4 8 - 2 8 . 4 9 1 1 3 0 . 3
9 3 [ ( C H 3 ) 2H S i ] 2 PH 2 6 2 . 1 4 4 1 4 . 8 7 3 9 - 1 3 . 9 8 0 1 2 5 3 . 0 3 7 9 - 2 9 . 9 2 5 5 7 . 0 9 5 0 0 . 5 8 3 0 - 2 2 . 2 4 7 5 2 7 . 0
9 4 [ ( C H 3 ) 3 S i ] 2 PH 2 7 1 . 4 3 3 6 4 . 6 9 7 7 - 1 1 . 5 5 2 3 2 6 4 . 5 7 9 0 - 2 4 . 4 4 5 3 7 . 7 0 0 1 0 . 6 3 9 5 - 1 6 . 1 0 5 7 2 5 . 0
9 5 H 3S i P H 2 3 8 4 . 5 5 3 3 5 . 2 2 3 6 - 1 3 . 3 8 0 2 3 7 6 . 3 9 6 7 - 1 3 . 8 2 9 0 6 . 3 9 6 7 0 . 2 8 2 2 - 7 . 1 5 0 1 2 6 . 3
9 6 C H 3H 2 S i P H 2 4 1 7 . 0 4 7 7 4 . 4 8 7 9 - 1 7 . 6 0 7 8 4 0 3 . 9 2 7 8 - 1 1 . 7 4 7 8 5 . 8 3 3 3 0 . 4 7 8 8 - 5 . 4 3 5 7 2 1 . 6
9 7 ( C H 3) 2H S i P H 2 4 2 9 . 4 8 4 0 4 . 5 3 8 0 - 1 6 . 7 9 4 2 4 1 7 . 2 2 7 8 - 6 . 7 9 1 4 5 . 5 6 2 9 0 . 5 8 2 3 - 0 . 8 2 6 2 1 8 . 0
9 8 ( C H 3 ) 3 S i P H 2 4 3 7 . 0 5 5 1 4 . 3 5 3 5 - 9 . 3 1 0 6 4 3 2 . 0 9 8 0 ★ ★ * ★ 1 6 . 2
9 9 H 3S i P H C H 3 2 6 7 . 2 9 9 2 5 . 6 5 2 6 - 1 4 . 8 5 1 1 2 5 8 . 1 0 0 7 - 2 1 . 4 4 7 4 5 . 8 1 1 3 0 . 4 5 2 8 - 1 5 . 1 8 3 3 3 1 . 0
1 0 0 C H 3H 2 S i P H C H 3 2 9 1 . 2 2 8 7 4 . 6 4 2 3 - 1 7 . 8 9 3 6 2 7 7 . 9 7 7 4 - 1 9 . 9 5 3 7 6 . 5 4 6 6 0 . 2 1 8 4 - 1 3 . 1 8 8 7 2 4 . 5
1 0 1 ( C H 3 ) 2 H S i P H C H 3 3 1 9 . 4 2 8 1 4 . 4 6 0 7 - 1 6 . 6 4 2 2 3 0 7 . 2 4 6 6 - 1 7 . 6 7 1 5 6 . 2 0 3 8 0 . 3 9 8 3 - 1 1 . 0 6 9 4 1 9 . 8
1 0 2 ( C H 3 ) 3 S i P H C H 3 3 2 5 . 9 5 3 3 3 . 2 9 2 8 - 1 0 . 0 7 3 8 3 1 9 . 1 7 2 3 - 1 4 . 8 1 4 2 6 . 4 4 9 7 0 . 9 2 2 0 - 7 . 4 4 2 5 1 7 . 4
1 0 3 [ H 3 S i ] 2 P C H 3 1 7 1 . 9 1 2 6 7 . 8 6 8 7 - 1 2 . 2 3 4 3 1 6 7 . 5 4 7 0 - 3 3 . 8 6 2 1 7 . 0 4 3 6 0 . 6 8 5 6 - 2 6 . 1 3 2 9 3 9 . 6
1 0 4 [ C H 3H 2 S i ] 2 P C H 3 2 0 3 . 9 5 5 3 5 . 8 8 9 2 - 1 5 . 6 1 9 3 1 9 4 . 2 2 5 2 - 3 6 . 2 0 6 8 1 1 . 6 2 6 6 0 . 8 3 5 5 - 2 3 . 7 4 4 7 3 3 . 7
1 0 5 [ ( C H 3 ) 2 H S i ] 2 P C H 3 2 2 3 . 8 7 4 4 5 . 6 1 1 4 - 1 7 . 5 8 9 5 2 1 1 . 8 9 6 3 - 2 5 . 1 7 1 3 5 . 2 9 8 1 0 . 6 7 3 2 - 1 9 . 2 0 0 0 2 8 . 8
1 0 6 [ ( C H 3 ) 3 S i ] 2 P C H 3 2 2 9 . 7 5 3 7 6 . 4 3 3 0 - 1 7 . 7 9 0 9 2 1 8 . 3 9 5 8 - 2 3 . 3 7 7 2 5 . 6 9 6 6 0 . 7 3 4 0 - 1 6 . 9 4 6 6 2 5 . 7
1 0 7 H 3S i P ( C H 3 ) 2 1 6 9 . 1 0 6 6 6 . 2 0 5 2 - 1 6 . 2 0 4 5 1 5 9 . 1 0 7 3 - 3 1 . 4 1 3 5 1 0 . 5 0 9 6 0 . 7 9 4 4 - 2 0 . 1 0 9 5 3 7 . 0
1 0 8 C H 3H 2 S i P ( C H 3 ) 2 1 8 5 . 4 3 8 2 4 . 8 8 6 4 - 1 6 . 8 8 6 9 1 7 3 . 4 3 7 7 - 2 7 . 0 7 4 0 9 . 1 0 1 8 0 . 2 5 5 0 - 1 7 . 7 1 7 2 2 9 . 4
1 0 9 ( C H 3 ) 2H S i P ( C H 3 ) 2 2 1 0 . 0 4 5 4 5 . 3 3 0 3 - 1 4 . 5 9 7 7 2 0 0 . 7 7 8 0 - 1 9 . 7 7 0 2 8 . 2 7 2 7 0 . 4 3 4 0 - 1 1 . 0 6 3 5 2 3 . 2
1 1 0 ( C H 3 ) 3S i P ( C H 3 ) 2 2 2 4 . 1 6 8 3 2 . 8 6 7 8 - 1 1 . 8 7 4 8 2 1 5 . 1 6 1 3 - 1 5 . 4 6 6 7 6 . 3 9 4 0 1 . 0 0 5 0 - 8 . 0 6 7 7 2 0 . 3
* C a l c u l a t i o n s  d o  n o t  a c h i e v e  c o n v e r g e n c e ,  
f t  D a t a  f r o m  r e f e r e n c e  ( 2 1 5 ) .
phosphorus compounds employed in  th is  study are predicted to have 
d ifferen t signs for th e ir  P-Si couplings. For the sp b asis  s e t  
calcu lations a l l  ^ (P -S i)  values are predicted to be p o sitiv e  and very 
large in  magnitude whereas for the spd basis s e t  they are found to be 
negative and comparatively sm all. Hence, the d ifferences in  predicted  
1J (P-Si) values are mainly due to the d ifferen t MD basis  se ts  employed. 
Since the INDO-SCPT theory i s  quite re lia b le  in  estim ating couplings 
between second- and first-row  elements, the opposite ca lcu lated  signs  
o f P-Si couplings may be e ither due to some inherent aspect o f  the 
theory or to the MO parameters employed for the second-row coupled 
n u cle i.
Considering f i r s t  the calculated  1J CP—Si) resu lts  obtained from the 
sp basis  se t  in  Table 4 .8 . A ll couplings exh ib it large p o s it iv e  values, 
much larger than the experimental ones. In a l l  cases, the contact 
contribution is  the largest one. The sign  for the o rb ita l term i s  
p o s it iv e , the same as the contact term. I t  i s  rather surprising that 
the dipolar tern is  larger than the o rb ita l teim and negative in  s ign . 
Thus, the combination o f these two non-contact terns y ie ld s  a very small 
negative contribution, except for molecule (87), i . e . ,  when compared 
with the contact term they are unimportant. Therefore the varia tio n  
of 1 J(P-Si) couplings i s  mostly dependent upon changes in  the contact", 
contribution which implies that 1J  (P-Si) depends c r i t ic a l ly  upon the  
s character o f  the P-Si bond.
Due to the - large d ifferen ce-in  sign  and magnitude 'between . - o . 
the contact and non-contact terms, i t  i s  not p ossib le  to  obtain scaled  
values for these 1 J(P-Si) r e su lts . Therefore the data presented in  
Table 4.8 are unsealed and only th e ir  r e la t iv e  signs and magnitudes 
are discussed. Although the INDO-SCPT-sp theory f a i l s  to  reproduce
the magnitude o f 1 J(P-Si) couplings, the signs are correctly  predicted. 
The range o f calcu lated  values is  about 273 Hz, from 159 Hz for  
H3 SiP(CH3 ) 2  (107) to  432 Hz for (CH3 ) 3 SiPH2  (98) while the corresponding 
range o f experimental values i s  only 26 Hz. The largest experimental 
coupling i s  42.2 Hz found for {H3 S i ) 3P (87) and the Smallest one i s  •
16. 2 'Hz for (QH3 ) 3 SiPH2  (98), for which the ca lcu lations y ie ld  the 
largest coupling. There i s  thus an obvious contradiction between the 
calculated  and experimental r e s u lt s ." A c lo se  inspection o f  individual 
resu lts  reveals that changes in  1J(P-Si) obtained by the INDO-SCPT-sp 
method are in  the opposite d irection  to those found experim entally.
Figure 4.8a shows the p lo t between the INDO-SCPT-sp XJ(P -S i) values 
and th e ir  experimental counterparts. Assuming that a l l  experimental couplings 
are p o s it iv e , i t  appears that a l l  points l i e  on a negative s lop e. Thus, 
the calcu lated  trend is  opposite to  that o f  the experimental one. However, 
the p lo t shows that i f  only points about the centre, such as ( 8 8 ) ,  (91), 
(104) and (108), are se lec ted  the experimental trend i s  perhaps 
reproduced. The experimental and calcu lated  values are in  the same 
order for molecules (108) < (104) < (91) < (8 8 ) ,  as w ell as (109) <
(106) < (99) and (110) < (90) < (93). I t  i s  rather disappointing that 
these molecules do not belong to the same se r ie s .
Considering now the lJ(P-Si) r e su lts  obtained by the spd b a sis  s e t .  
The most str ik in g  feature o f the spd ca lcu lation s i s  that 1J (P-Si) 
values are predicted to be negative which i s  opposite to  the experi­
mentally obtained ;sign. In a l l  cases, the contact term i s  negative  
and dominant. The orb ita l term is  p o s it iv e  and i t s  magnitude i s  
comparable to  that calculated by the sp basis s e t .  The dipolar term i s  
also p o sitiv e  and very small such that i t  may be ignored.
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FIGURE 4.8a. A plot of calculated ^ (P -S i) values by the INDO-
SCPT-sp method against the experimental values.
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In comparison to  the sp basis s e t  ca lcu la tion s, the inclusion  of  
3d orb ita ls  on the coupled atoms produces large changes in  the contact 
and dipolar terms. The contact term changes front-being large and 
p o sitiv e  to being small and negative. However, the dipolar term 
changes from large negative values to small p o s it iv e  ones w hile the 
orb ita l term i s  almost unchanged. I t  i s  o f in ter est to  note that 
although the spd basis s e t  ca lcu lations pred ict the wrong sign  for  
1J (P -S i), they are in  agreement with the experiment in  terms o f  
magnitude and range. The range for spd calcu lated  1J(P-Si) values is  
about 24 Hz, i . e . ,  i t  varies from -11 .0  to  -34.9  Hz, while for the 
experimental ones the varia tion  is  about 26 Hz. I t  appears th at the 
change in  magnitude o f 1J (P-Si) due to substituents on the S i atom is  
sim ilar to the change in  magnitude o f the experimental data. That i s  
both have the same trend i f  the signs are ignored, and that the - 
magnitude o f couplings obtained by theory and experiment are in  good 
agreement for each s e r ie s . For instance, for the (XSi)3P s e r ie s ,
(87 )-(90 ), the !J(P-Si) couplings decrease in  magnitude as X i s  
changed frQm.X=H3 > CH3 H2  > (CH3) 2H > (CH3) 3. Sim ilar trends are 
found for other se r ie s .
Although the approximate magnitude o f  the 1 J(P-Si) r e su lts  are 
correctly  reproduced, i t  i s  not p ossib le  to  improve the calcu lated  
values by means o f a m ultiple regression because o f  the p red iction  o f  
wrong coupling sign s. Therefore the atomic in tegra l products Sp(b)Sg/(o) 
and <r~3 ^p<r_3>s i  cannot be treated as sca lin g  parameters in  th is  case.
The re la tio n  between the spd calcu lated  1J (P-Si) values and the 
corresponding experimental values i s  depicted in  Figure 4.8b (p .258).
The p lo t shows the correlation  to be sim ilar to that obtained by the
sp basis s e t  in  that a l l  points l i e  on a negative slope. I t  seems 
to  be that the ca lcu lations by both basis se ts  f a i l  to give  
sa tisfa cto ry  resu lts  for coupling involving second-row n u c le i.
The ser ie s  o f molecules studied include 6 d ifferen t s e t s ,  each 
with 4 d ifferen t substituents for which only the magnitudes o f  P-Si 
couplings are considered. As for the ['(CH3) Si]>P (n = l  to  3) 
ser ies  (8 7 )-(9 0 ), using an sp b asis s e t ,  the 1J(P-Si) re su lts  
increase in  magnitude as the value o f n varies from 0 to  3 whereas 
the resu lts  from the spd basis se t  decrease. Apparently, in  any 
given s e r ie s , the sub stitu tion  o f more CH3 groups causes the value 
o f  ^ (P -S i)  to  increase. Concerning the resu lts  o f molecules (87) 
to  (90), the value o f ^ (P -S i)  increases by about 73 Hz, using the 
sp basis s e t ,  from (H3S i) 3P to [(GH3) 3S i ] 3P and by about 12 Hz, 
using the spd basis s e t ,  while experimentally the increase i s  about 
15 Hz.
The variation  o f 1J (P -S i) , obtained from both basis s e t s ,  as n 
varies i s  p lo tted  in  Figure 4.9a (p .261). Similar p lo ts  are given  
for the other ser ies  studied. As can be seen from the p lo ts , the 
change in  \J(P-Si) values in  a l l  ser ies  i s  sim ilar in  that they a l l  
show p a ra lle l trends in  which the couplings tend to increase as more 
CH3 groups are bonded to  S i. I f  the P-Si couplings depend on the 
s character o f the P-Si bond as indicated by the dominant contact 
term there i s  evidence to suggest that the CH3 substituent increases  
the negative charge on i t ,  leaving more p o s it iv e  charge on S i which 
perhaps contributes more s density to the Si atom.
I t  i s  noted from Figure 4 .9 a (i)  that the ^ (P -S i)  re su lts  a lso  
depend on the substituents attached to  phosphorus. As the (CH3)nH3_nSi
FIGURE 4.9a . Correlation between calculated ^ (P -S i) values,
by the INDO-SCPT theory, and the number o f methyl 
groups, n, attached to Si for d ifferen t ser ie s  of  
silylphosphine compounds.
(a) [CCH3)nH3. nS i ] 3P (b) [(CH3DnH3_nS i ] 2PH
(c) |(CH3)nH3_nSi]PH2 (d) [(CH3)nH3_nSi]PHCH3
(e) [(CH3)nH3_nS i]2PCH3 (£) [(CH3)nH3_nSi]P(CH3) 2
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FIGURE 4.9b. Calculated ^ (P -S i)  values for some silylphosphorus 
compounds with various values o f n; 
n denotes the number o f ( i)  protons, ( i i )  methyl 
groups attached to phosphorus.
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groups in  (a) are replaced by protons in  ( c ) , the P-Si couplings are 
predicted to increase by about 200 Hz according to  the sp r e su lts .
V
When CH3 groups are substitu ted  on the P atom instead o f H as indicated  
in  th e , (QI3)nH3,_nSiP(CH3) 2 s e r ie s . ( f ) , the l J  (P-Si) data decrease and 
the sm allest couplings are found for th is  s e r ie s .
There i s  a s lig h t  d ifference in  the spd r e su lts , as in  th is  case, 
the la rg est negative couplings are found for the [ (CH3)nH3 _nS'i]*2 PH 
ser ies  (b ). As shown in  Figure 4 .9 a - ( i i ) ,  the p lo t for th is  s e r ie s  
l i e s  below the others. The sm allest couplings are found for  the 
[ (CH3)nH3_nSi]PH2 se r ie s  (c) which i s  contradictory to  that obtained 
by the sp basis s e t .  The d ifference in  magnitude and order o f  the 
couplings obtained from d ifferen t basis se ts  may be due to  bonding 
involving d orb ita ls  on both the P and S i atoms. The in clu sion  o f  
d orb ita ls  may cause a d ifferen t "electronic environment r  such as energy 
and charge d e n s it ie s , around the coupled n u cle i which may r e su lt  in  a 
difference in  couplings.
Figure 4.9b (p .262) shows the varia tion  o f 1J(P-Si) according to
the number o f H or CH3 groups which are d ire c tly  attached to  phosphorus.
I t  can c lea r ly  be seen that for the 4 d ifferen t ser ie s  o f m olecules
considered, the 1J(P-Si) re su lts  increase as the number o f  H’s
increase from O to.:2. A reverse change occurs for a l l  se r ie s  when
CH3 i s  substitu ted  for H. The largest couplings are obtained for
f(CH3) 3Si] ’• PY s e r ie s , where Y i s  H or CH3, irresp ective  o f the value  
L -3-n n
o f n, while the ser ies  WsSi) PY y ie ld s  the sm allest couplings.
As far as the calcu lated  data in  Table 4.8 are concerned, the 
INDO-SCPT calcu lation s ind icate that the *J(P-Si) re su lts  are mainly 
due to  the dominance o f the contact term. The non-contact terms are,
however sm all, but not n eg lig ib le , e sp ec ia lly  for the spd b asis  se t  
ca lcu la tion s. The variation  o f the P-Si couplings, so fa r , depends 
on the substituents on the coupled n uclei which i s  mainly due to  the 
difference in  the contact contribution. Therefore, the substituents  
considered in  those ser ies  discussed above cause argreater' change in  
the s electron  d istr ib u tion  than in  that o f p and d electron s.
The variation  in  the calcu lated  values o f  1J(P-Si) for P(SiH3) 3 
has been examined in  the lig h t  o f a geometrical varia tion  by changing 
the SiPSi bond angle from 90° to  120° in  order to  see whether the 
d o rb ita ls  are o f importance for P-Si couplings. The o rb ita l and 
dipolar contributions arising from the p and d o rb ita ls  are evaluated  
separately. The calcu lated  lJ(P-Si) contributions from each term for  
each b asis se t  are recorded in  Table 4.9 (p .265). The o rb ita l charge 
d en sitie s  on the coupled atoms are a lso  ca lcu lated  and provided in  
Table 4.10 (p .266).
As shown in  Table 4 .9 , the 1J(P-Si) values obtained by both
A
b asis se ts  indicate that as the SiPSi an g le ,0, increases the coupling 
decreases in  value, i . e . ,  *J(P-Si) becomes more negative when 0 
approaches 120°. The ca lcu lations demonstrate that the 1J (P-Si) 
values obtained by the sp basis s e t  are p o s it iv e  when 0 ranges from 
90° to the tetrahedral angle, and negative when 0 l i e s  between 115° 
and 120°. I t  i s  noticeable that the observed 1J (P-Si) value fo r  th is  
molecule i s  +42.2 Hz^ 215^  which i s  comparable with the ca lcu lated  
values at 0 -  109.47125° (not 96.4°) o f +60.92 Hz by the sp b a sis  s e t ,  
and -46.67 Hz by the spd basis s e t .  I t  seems that the configuration  
of phosphorus in  P(SiH3) 3 can be regarded as tetrahedral w ith the 
lone pair occupying the fourth p o sitio n , i . e .  the phosphorus exh ib its  
approximately sp3 hybridization.
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The changes in  the 1J CP-Si) contributions from each term obtained
from the INDO-SCPT-sp method, as 0 varies from 90° to  120° are depicted
in  Figure 4.10a (p .268). The p lo t ind icates that each term shows a
Cparabolic correlation  with 0 . The maximum J value i s  obtained at e = 
96.4° and the minimum values for and are found at 0 = 105° and 
96 .4°, resp ective ly . However, the orb ita l term together with the 
dipolar term i s  very small and l J(P-Si) depends almost en tire ly  on 
the contact term. The change in  sign  and magnitude which occurs when 
0 gets larger i s  perhaps due to a small change in  hybridization o f  
the phosphorus atom.
As shown in  Table 4 .10, where 0 varies from 9CP to  12CP, there is  
an increase in  e ffe c t iv e  nuclear charge on both o f  the coupled atoms, 
i . e . ,  the phosphorus atom becomes more negative and the s i l ic o n  atom 
becomes more p o s it iv e . The sp basis se t  ca lcu lation s show that the 
changes in  e ffe c t iv e  charge on phosphorus correspond to  the changes 
in  i t s  p electron  charge density . I t  appears that while the p electron  
density o f phosphorus increases with an increase o f  0 , the s electron  
density decreases. On the other hand, changes in  the e f fe c t iv e  charge 
on s il ic o n  are d irec tly  due to decreases in  charge density  in  both 
s and p o r b ita ls . Thus, the P-Si couplings may depend on changes in  
the number o f s and p electrons on the coupled atoms. According to  
Jameson’s princip le^ 93^, as found in  spin-sp in  couplings between 
31P and I3 C, the contact term may be separated in to  two parts: f i r s t ,  
the part* which depends upon the s density  o f  the bonding electrons  
at the nucleus and, second, the in d irect contact part due to p o la r i­
zation o f the s elctrons o f  the core when the bonding involves  
predominantly p o r b ita ls . I f  the in d irect part, due-to core p o la r iza tio n , 
i s  dominant the contact component i s  probably negative. Therefore,
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FIGURE 4.10a. Variations o f  1J (P-Si) couplings to each contributing  
term for P(SiH3) 3 as a function o f 6, the SiPSi bond 
angle, using INDO-SCPT-sp approach.
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FIGURE 4.10b. Variations o f ^ (P -S i)  couplings to each contributing  
term for P(SiH3) 3 as a function o f 0, the SiPSi bond 
angle, using INDO-SCPT-spd approach.
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the change in  sign  i s  due to  the d iffer in g  re la tiv e  importance o f the 
two, d irect and in d irect, contact contributions. I f  th is  i s  the case, 
the negative signs o f lJ(P-Si) couplings found at 0 = 115° and 120° 
for the sp basis s e t  data and at a l l  values o f  0 for the spd basis  
se t  resu lts  are p ossib ly  due to the dominance Of the p o rb ita ls  o f  the 
phosphorus atom in  a bondings .
Considering now the resu lts  obtained by the spd b asis s e t .  As 
far as the calcu lated  1J(P-Si) values are concerned the coupling 
continuously increases in  magnitude as 0 increases from 90° to  120° 
corresponding to  a change in  the dominant contact term. In a l l  cases, 
the orb ita l contributions due to  the p and d electrons are p o s it iv e  
with being smaller than J^. For the dipolar term, the contribution  
from the p electrons i s  negative, except when 0 = 90°, and from the 
d electrons i t  i s  p o s it iv e . Apparently, for a l l  values o f  0 , i s  
larger than J^, thus the to ta l value o f i s  p o s itiv e  which i s  
opposite to  that obtained from the sp b asis s e t .  The combination o f  
a l l  contributions to  the orb ita l and dipolar terms y ie ld s  a p o s it iv e  
value which is  about 10-151 o f that o f the contact term. In comparison 
with the resu lts  produced by the sp basis  s e t ,  where the non-contact 
terms are very sm all, the contributions due to  electrons in  d o rb ita ls  
are sm all. However, the inclusion  o f 3d o rb ita ls  on both the P and S i 
atoms resu lts  in  an increase in  the value o f the non-contact terms, 
which i s  not n e g lig ib le .
Figure 4.10b (p .269) shows the variation  in  each contributing  
term o f 1J(P^Si) for P(SiH3) 3 in  terms o f the SiPSi angle. A ll values  
exh ib it an exponential decrease with an increase o f 0, except for the  
contributions from d electron s. As can be seen from the p lo t ,
changes monotonically with 0 while the change in  i s  l ik e ly  to be 
parabolic w ith i t s  maximum value o f 1.02 Hz occurring at 6 = 105°.
As can be seen from the electron  d en sitie s  given in  Table 4.10  
for the spd basis s e t ,  the p charge d en sities  on phosphorus increase  
as 0 increases w hile the s and d charge d en sitie s  decrease. For the 
s il ic o n  atom, while the s d en sitie s  increase, there i s  a decrease in  
the p and d charge d en sit ie s . I t  seems that there i s  only a small 
e f fe c t  on the P-Si couplings due to tt bonding. Evidently, an 
increase in  1J(P-Si) corresponds to an increase in  the negative charge 
on phosphorus and the p o sitiv e  charge on s il ic o n . However, there i s  
no d irect re la tio n  between J^ j or and the number o f  electrons present 
in  d o r b ita ls .
I t  should be noted that the increase in  magnitude o f 1J (P-Si) i s  
q u a lita tiv e ly  interpretable in  terms o f changes in  hybridization.
For 0 = 90°, a pyramidal configuration o f :three o  bonds. o f phosphorus, 
the value o f xJ(P-Si) i s  -20 .6  Hz while i t  i s  -46.6  Hz for  0 = 109.47125° 
which corresponds to  sp3 hybridization, and -67.4  Hz at 0 = 120° 
appropriate to  sp2 hybridization.
Table 4.11 (p .272) contains variation s o f  1J(P-Si) due to  the  
parameter K defined in  equation (2 .4 4 ). Here, the standard model o f  
tetrahedral phosphorus and s il ic o n  is  considered. Evidently, the  
magnitude o f  a l l 1non-contactrterms decreases as the value o f  K in creases.  ^
The contact term obtained from the sp b asis  s e t  i s  very s e n s it iv e  to  
changes in  K and ranges in  value from very large and p o sit iv e  to • _ 
negative values as K increases from 0.70 to  1 .00. When K i s  larger  
than 0 .8 0 , a l l  values o f lJ(P-Si) are negative, varying from -4 4 .3  Hz 
to  -72 .1  Hz. The contact term obtained from the spd basis s e t  i s
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FIGURE 4.11. Plot of calculated energies (E) and ^ (P -S i) values
against the various values o f K, for P(SiH3)3 ; by
(a) the INDO-SCPT-sp and
(b) the INDO-SCPT-spd methods.
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always negative and i t s  magnitude does not change as much as do the  
corresponding terms obtained from the sp basis s e t .
For a l l  values o f  K, the contact term i s  found to  be dominant, ; 
except when K = 0 .80  for the sp basis s e t ,  thus the 1J (P-Si) values . 
depend c r i t ic a l ly  upon th is  term. Apparently, the 1J(P-Si) values 
can be e ith er p o sitiv e  or negative depending on the choice o f  K and 
the basis s e t .  In the present work, K = 0.75 has been chosen, although 
the couplings obtained from the two basis se ts  are o f opposite s ign , 
for P(SiH3)3 , there i s  only 14\Hz d ifference in  the magnitude which 
i s  quite smalTvwhen compared to the d ifferences obtained when K 
i s  0 .70 or 0 .80 . ' .--V
Figure 4.11 (p .273) shows the p lo t o f ca lcu lated  energies and 
l J (P-Si) values against the value o f K. As usual, the energies  
calculated by the spd basis se t  are lower than those ca lcu lated  by 
the sp basis s e t .  The ^ (P -S i)  resu lts  behave d iffe r e n tly , w hile  
the sp 1J(P-Si) values decrease exponentially as K varies there i s  
no clear relationsh ip  between K and 1J (P-Si) obtained from the spd 
data. The d ifference in  these resu lts  i s  perhaps mostly due to  the  
parameter se ts  used in  the ca lcu la tion s.
As far as the calculated 1J (P-Si) data for a l l  systems are concerned, 
the present INDO-SCPT theory i s  not e n tir e ly  su itab le  for couplings 
involving second-row n u c le i. The fa ilu re  in  predicting the experimental 
values is  not only due to the INDO parameters employed, but a lso  due to  
the e lectron ic  properties o f  the molecules considered as w ell as th e ir  
geom etries. However, since only P (III) compounds are considered in  
th is  study, some problems may be due to  the presence o f  the phosphorus 
lone pair e lectron s. Unfortunately, there are no calcu lated  1J(P -S i)
data on P(V) compounds for comparison purposes. I t  i s  hoped that 
the INDO-SCPT approach may provide the correct magnitude and sign  for 
^ (P -S i)  couplings by employing some new values o f M3 parameters, 
such as the orb ita l e lectro n eg a tiv ity , (Iu+ A 3 , the Slater-Condon,H* r
Tr V Q
F and G , and the bonding, parameters.
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C O N C L U S I O N S
This work is  concerned with the ca lcu lation  o f nuclear spin-spin  
couplings including some second-row n uclei in  a wide variety  of  
molecules by means o f the INDO-SCPT method. Where the appropriate MO 
input data are availab le , the theory with both sp and spd basis  se ts  
are employed to calcu late and compare the r e la tiv e  importance o f the 
three contributing terms. In addition, the e ffe c t  o f including  
3d orb ita ls  from the second-row atoms on the magnitude o f spin-sp in  
couplings is  estimated.
The over a l l  calculated resu lts  for the molecules considered  
provide a sa tisfa cto ry  account when compared with the observed values.
The INDO-SCPT-spd correlations indicate some improvement in the 
ca lcu la tion s, i . e . ,  the resu lts  are b etter  than those o f INDO-SCPT-sp.
Both se ts  of ca lcu la tion s, where availab le, show that for the m ajority 
of the P-X and Si-X couplings, the contact tern i s  dominant, the 
exception being when X = 0 or F, in th is  case the orb ita l term dominates.
For couplings involving P as the central atom, the ca lcu lation s  
su ccessfu lly  reproduce the experimental trends in  nJ(P-C), ^ (P -N ),
1J(P-F) and !J(P-P) as w ell as the signs and magnitudes o f these couplings. 
The experimental trends are not reproduced in  some of the 2J(P-C) an d ’JlP-O) 
resu lts . For molecules where Si i s  the central atom, the best coupling 
resu lts  are obtained for xJ(Si-H) and 1J(Si-C) while the resu lts  for  
^ (P -S i)  are disappointing. The sp resu lts  o f !J(P-Si) are too large  
and p o sitiv e  whereas the spd resu lts  are small and negative. However, 
with the exception o f ^ (P -S i) ,  the known signs o f a l l  P-X and Si-X  
couplings are correctly  reproduced and the resu lts  obtained by the spd 
basis se t are superior to those o f the sp basis s e t . This ind icates
that a th eoretica l improvement is  gained by the inclusion o f the d o r b ita ls . 
The calculated signs compared with the experimental ones for a l l  couplings 
considered are given as follow s.
Coupling Caltd. sign Exptl. sign
XJCP-C) P (IH )
p+CV), P(V) + +
2J(P-C-C) P (III) + +
P+(V)
2J(P-N-C) P ( I I I )  -  +
PO O  +
2J(P-0-C) P ( I I I )  -  +
p 00
3j ( p - c )  P ( i x i ) ,  pox) + +
1J(P-C) aromatic systems
2J(P-C) trans
c is  + +
3J(P-C) + +
\J(P-C)
1J(P=0) + +
1 j  (P-0) + ,-
1J(P-F) a l l  systems
XJ(P-P)
1J (Si-H)
1J(Si-C)
1J(Si-F) + +
^ (P -S i)  sp basis se t  + +
spd basis se t
I t  i s  clear from the calculated resu lts  that the INDO parameters 
are not en tire ly  su itab le for the ca lcu lation  o f couplings involving  
second-row n u cle i. In order to obtain the correct sign and magnitude 
for P-Si couplings some MO parameters might be adjusted so that they 
are made su itab le for each kinds of n u cle i. A study could be performed 
concerning the e ffe c t  o f varying the parameter K, bonding parameters, 
ion ization  p oten tia ls  and electron a f f in i t ie s  used in the reparameterization  
esp ec ia lly  the e ffe c t  o f  using values more applicable to  cr-bonded systems 
for phosphorus and s il ic o n  atoms. In addition, the SCPT approach may 
be improved by employing some new M3 parameters, such as those found 
in  INDOS.
A usefu l and comparatively simple extension to the present work 
would be to optimize the geometry o f the compounds using INDO-GEOMIN, 
th is  r e l ie s  on the fa c t that geometry optim ization provides a good 
cr iter io n  for the determination o f the conformation. Since the coupling 
values are geometry dependent i t  seems l ik e ly  that the use o f the  
appropriate molecular structures can lead to some improvement in  the 
INDO-SCPT re su lts . However, i t  has not been carried out in  the present 
study since i t  would involve the u t il iz a t io n  o f large addition amounts 
of computer time.
I t  i s  frequently the case that the ca lcu lation s are e f fe c t iv e  for  
interpreting changes in  couplings brought about by small changes in  
molecular structure. The couplings in  substitu ted  molecules are quite  
sen sit iv e  to the nature and orien tation  of the sub stitu en ts. The 
substituent e ffe c ts  in  a number o f cases appear to be ad d itive . I t  may 
be o f in terest to introduce some a d d itiv ity  rules (168>217) to  the theory 
in  which a large variation  o f coupling may occur when the sub stitu en ts  
are highly electronegative groups^218 22^ . Another e f fe c t  which might
be considered i s  the 'pair w ise1 interact ion C222*2^6) where the 
coupling values depend on ch aracteristic  parameters o f each d is t in c t  
pair of sub stitu en ts. Examination o f couplings in  a s ig n ifica n t  
number o f  compounds would c lea r ly  provide a more demanding t e s t  o f the  
v a lid ity  o f these approaches. However, i f  the correlations obtained by 
these theories are generally applicable, the introduced parameters would 
be v a lid .
Since a l l  the th eoretica l approximations employed are based upon 
an iso la ted  molecule as a model, i t  seems u n lik ely  that the exact 
reproduction o f experimental data i s  to be expected from the th eo retica l 
treatment. I t  i s  often  found that the observed couplings are dependent 
on so lution  ^ 200^  and temperature^226-^ e f fe c t s . In an attempt to obtain  
improved agreement with the experimental resu lts  a usefu l extension o f  
th is  work might b’e concerned with solvent e ffe c ts  and the sovaton 
model (227>232) . This may be important in  NMR studies o f polar molecules 
containing N, 0 and F n u clei.
I t  would be o f great in ter est to see the e ffe c t  o f
inclusion  o f the one-centre mixed in tegrals in  the INTO theory
and also to see the a b il i ty  o f the present approach to reproduce the
experimental couplings with the inclusion  o f two-centre terms.
Furthermore, the choice o f the parameters, such as Slater-Condon 
k kparameters (F and G ) ,  could be obtained by numerical computation 
formulae and the S later exponents (c) for d ifferen t o rb ita ls  could a lso  
be evaluated d ire c tly .
An in terestin g  extension to th is  work would be to compare the  
second-row spin-spin  coupling data predicted by the INDO-SOS with  
INDO-SCPT procedures. The combination o f the d ifferen t perturbation
approaches would provide a more re lia b le  study in  th is  th eoretica l 
determination. I t  would a lso  be in terestin g  i f  an extension could 
be made to enable the prediction o f couplings for some heavier nuclei 
which are currently receiving much experimental a tten tion , e .g . ,
195Pt and 199Hg.
A P P E N D I C E S
Appendix A Some Computational d e ta ils
In the ite r a tiv e  procedure o f the CHF SCF scheme, a check is
made at each cycle to  determine whether or not se lf-co n sisten cy  has
been reached, i . e . ,  that the procedure has converged to w ithin  the 
given tolerance. I t  i s  conventional to compare the density matrix 
from cycle to  cycle  and check the d ifference between the atomic 
d en sities  o f the previous cycle and the calculated atomic d en sities  
o f the present cy c le . Once the largest atomic density d ifference
is  le s s  than the precision  required, 10"6, the cycling i s  stopped.
In some systems, the convergence se t  above i s  very d if f ic u lt  
to achieve. I f  th is  happens the new su itab le  molecular geometry is  
required. Therefore a l l  molecules considered for the ca lcu la tion  
of couplings must have been se lec ted  to achieve the SCF convergence.
The cartesian coordinates for the molecules are calculated  on the 
PRIME computer o f the U niversity o f Surrey using e ith er  the experimental 
geometries or the standard ones. Then these coordinates are used to  
perform the INDO-SCPT calcu lations on the CDC 7600 computers o f the 
U n iversities o f  London and Manchester.
The values o f  nuclear spin-spin  couplings for a l l  three contributing  
terms are evaluated using the equations presented in  Section 2.6 and 
in  Appendix F, based on a modified SCPT program o f  Blizzard and 
Santry. The d ifferen t programs, one each for the contact, o r b ita l,  
and dipolar terms, have been inserted  in  the orig in a l main INDO program 
(QCPE No. 142) as subroutines using the parameters presented in  Appendix B.
Similar to the SCF ca lcu la tion s, an ite r a tiv e  process against 
the perturbed fir st-o rd er  bond-order matrix i s  made for the ca lcu la tion  
o f couplings. The convergence c r ite r ia  are se t  at 10"6 for the contact
and orbital terms and 10“5 for the dipolar term.
Once again some o f the coupling calcu lations on large m olecules, 
p articu larly  those containing N atoms, f a i l  to  converge. In these 
cases, the convergence is  tested  against the number o f cy c le s , say 
at le a s t  50. Then the fir st-o rd er  bond-order matrix o f the cycle  
which reaches the minimum value before i t  s ta rts  o s c il la t in g , is  
taken to be the convergent one.
Variation o f couplings for the parent compounds has been 
investigated  against the value o f the parameter K. Generally, for  
the coupled n u clei for the phosphorus compounds in  which 31P i s  the 
central atom K = 1.00 is  chosen, and for the s il ic o n  compounds where 
29Si i s  the central atom, K = 0 .75. For the second-row coupled n u c le i, 
such as P-P and P-Si couplings, K = 0.75 is  employed.
By using the STO's, for a l l  the spd basis s e t  ca lcu la tio n s, the 
expectation value o f r“3 for valence d orb ita ls  i s  equal to that o f  
the p o r b ita ls , i . e . ,  for the same atom < r ~ 3>p^ = <rp 3>A = <rd.3>A 
are used throughout th is  work.
Appendix B The Parameters
There are some empirical parameters which have to be sp ec ified . 
These are used in  the INDO and coupling ca lcu la tion s. Some o f them 
have two se ts ;  one for sp basis s e t  ca lcu lation s and another for the 
spd basis s e t .
Bonding parameters 3^ (eV)
atom sp basis se t spd basis  se t
H -9 .0 -9 .0
C -21.0 -21 .0
N -25.0 -25 .0
0 -31.0 -31.0
F -39.0 -39 .0
Si -8 .5 -13.065
P -10.0 -15.070
S -11.5 -18.150
Cl -12.2 -22.330
Orbital energies \ (1^ + AU) (eV)
atom orb ita l sp b asis s e t spd basis s e t
H s 7.1761 7.1761
C s 14.051 14.051
P 5.527 5.527
N s 19.31637 19.31637
P 7.275 7.275
atom orbital sp basis set spd basis set
0 s 25.39017 25.39017
P 9.111 9.111
F s 32.2724 32.2724
p 11.08 11.08
Si s 9.0 10.0327
p 4.5 4.1325
d - 0.3370
P s 11.2 14.0327
P 5.2 5.4638
d - 0.500
S s 13.0 17.6496
p 6.4 6.989
d - 0.71325
Cl s 16.0 21.5906
p 7.0 8.7081
d “ 0.97695
1c 1cSlater-Condon parameters F and G (au)
A ll F° in tegrals are assumed equal to  the monocentric Coulomb 
in tegral calcu lated  with s o r b ita ls , while F2 and G1 in teg ra ls  
are the spectroscopic values, i . e . ,
F2 = F2(p,p) = F2(d,d) = G2(s,d ) = F2(p,p)
and G1 = GJ(s,p) = G! (p,d) = G *(s,p).
The two remaining in tegrals involving d o r b ita ls , F1*(d,d) and 
G3(p ,d ), are estimated^22  ^ by sca lin g  the corresponding th eo retica l 
values by a factor which is  obtained as the ration o f the 'sp ectroscop ic’
to the 'th eo retica l' values for the in tegra ls F2 and G1:
Fg(d,d) = F£(d,d) F2(d,d)/F2(p,p)
Gg(p,d) = G3(p,d) G‘ (s,p )/G 2(s,p)
where F2 (p,p) = 31=1 r
t  15360
G‘ (s,p ) = 3ZZL ?
z  15360
F9 (d,d) = 91 -1 0 2*+ 
_  553Gi(P>d) = 111  ?
L 5120
and c being the S later orb ita l exponent.
atom G1 G3 F2 F1'
H - - - -
C 0.267708 - 0.173720 -
N 0.346029 - 0.219055 -
0 0.434230 - 0.266415 -
F 0.532305 - 0.315800 -
Si 0.172847 0.103186 0.083131 0.054216
P 0.126792 0.075692 0.108306 0.070634
S 0.113010 0.067464 0.166740 0.108743
Cl 0.105255 0.062835 0.193936 0.126480
Magnetogyric ra tio  (107 rad/Tesla-sec)
isotope
:H 26.7519
13C 6.72615
15n -2.7112
170 -3.62665
19F 25.1673
29Si -5.314
3 l p 10.829
33s 2.052
35C1 2.621
Atomic in tegral values (au~3)
atom S2(o) A
CO1V
H 0.3180 -
C 2.7670 1.6920
N 4.7700 3.1010
0 7.6380 4.9740
F 11.9660 7.5460
Si 3.8069 2.0407
P 5.6251 3.3187
S 7.9187 4.8140
Cl 10.6435 6.7095
2 8 7
Appendix C One-centre, two-electron in tegrals
For a basis s e t  o f s ,  p and d o r b ita ls , many o f the one-centre 
in tegra ls vanish by symmetry, leaving those o f the foim <yy|yy>,
<yy|vv> y ^ v , <yv|yv>, a lso  a number of mixed or hybrid in tegra ls o f  
the form <yy|Xa>, <yv|Aa> and <yv|ya>. For convenience, the abbreviation  
for each orb ita l i s  given by:
1 = s 2 = px 3 = py 4= pz
5 = dz2 6 = dxz 7 = dyz 8 = d(x2-y 2) 9 = dxy
By making use of the notation o f S later and assuming a l l  o rb ita ls  have 
the same exponent, those non-zero in tegrals are c la s s if ie d  as follow s:
( i)  Coulomb in tegrals
<yy yy> and <yy| \>v> y and v on atom A
<11 11> = <11 22> = <11133> = <11144> [s ,s )  =F° ( s ,s )  = F °(s,p )
<22 22> = <33 33> = <44144> = F°(P,P) + _!L F25 2(P,P)
<22 33> = <22 44> =<33|44> = F°(P.P) -  A F25 2 (P,P)
<11 55> = <11 66> = <11177> = <11188> = < n | 99> = (s,d ) = F °(s,d )
<22 55> = <33 55> = F°(p,d) - A F2(P>d)
<22 77> = <33 66> = <44188> = <44199> = F° (P»d) -  — I
3 5
:2(p,d)
<22 66> = <22 88> = <22j 99> = <33177> = <33188> = <33 99> = <44|66>
= <44 77> = F°(p,d) + 2 . F2 (p
3 5
>d)
<44 55> == F°Cp + — F2 (p
3 5 ^ .d)
<55 55> == <66166> = <77177> = <88188> = <99199>
-  t?o
-  rO
= F (d,d) + _  F2 (d ,d )+ A L  F (d,d)49 1
<55 66> = <55 77> = F° (d,d) + _  F2 ( d ,d ) - A l  F - ^ d )
9 4 1
<5S|88> = <S5|99> = F° (d,d) - ±  F2 (d,d)+_£_ F-(d,d)
4 9 H I
<66177> = <66188> = <66199> = <77188> = <77199>
= F° (d,d) -  —  F2(d ,d ) -J !_  F"(d,d)
4 9 441
<88|99> = F°(d,d) + - i  F2( d , d ) - J i  F*(d,d)
4 9 441
( i i )  Exchange in tegrals
<uv|yv> u and v on atom A. Making use o f the fa ct that G2=F2 
<12[12> =<13 
<15|15> =<16 
<23|23> = <24
<251 25> = <35135> = _L G1 (p,d) + i i .  G3(p,d)
<39
<36136> = <27 
<56|56> = <57 
<58158> = <59 
<67167> = <68
13> = <14[14> = 1 G1(s,p )
3
16>= <17117> = <18118>= <19119> = 1 G2 (s,d )
5
24> = <34134> = —  F2 (p,p)
2 5
1 5 245
<45145> = JL G1 (p,d) t i l G ! (p,d) 
<26|26> = <46
24 5
46>= <37137> = <47147> = <28|28> = <38|38> = <29|29>
39> = i  G1 (p,d) G3 (p,d)
5 24 5
27> = <48148> = <49|49> = i l  G3 (p,d)24 S
57> = J- F2 fd,d) +-1L F1 (d.d)
49 44 1
59> = ±  F2 (d,d) + i i  F* (d,d)
49 441
68> = <69169> = <78|78> = <79|79>
= -1 F2(d,d) + J ±  F"(d,d)
<88199> = -11 F"(d,d)
4 41
( i i i )  The mixed in tegrals
In the evaluation o£ the INDO Fock elements, we n eg lect the mixed 
in tegrals introduced when d o rb ita ls  are included in  the b a sis  s e t .
Using the notation given above, the non-zero mixed in tegrals are sp ec ified  
as follow s:
<22
<33
<23
<24
<25
<35
<25
<35
<38
<38
<45
<27
<27
<58
<56
<56
<57
<68
58> = <231 59> = ~ l d  F (p,d)
35
58> = i d  F2 (p,d)
35
67> = <24168> = <24179> = <34178> = <34169> = 1 F2(p,d)
56> = <341 57> = ~ d  F2(p,d)
3 5
28> = <25139> = ~ d  G1 (p,d) -  i d  G3(p,d)
15 245
29> = <35138> = d  G1 (p,d) -1*5 G (p,d)
15 245
46> = "*5 G‘ (p,d) + ii> 5  G3(p,d)
15 245
47> = ^ G ^ p .d )  - l i d  G3(p,d)
1 5 24 5
39> = <29[ 38> = ±  G'Cp.d) - 2 1  G3(p,d)
1 5 24 5
46> = <29147> = <26[37> = <38147> = <39146> = _1 G ^p.d) -  _£_ G3(p,d) 
26> = <45137> = i d  G1 (p,d) - i d .  G3(p,d)
1 5 245
36> = <36149> = <48[ 37> = '2 2  G3 (p,d)
38> = <48126> = -11  G3 (p,d)
' 245
66> = <59167> = ~ l d  F2 (d,d) + il> 5  F1* (d,d)
1 49 441
77> = i d  F2(d,d) - i l 5  F"(d,d)
49 441
68> = <561 79> = d  F2 (d,d) - i d  F ^ d.d)
49 441
78> = <57169> = z d  F2rd,d)+1>5 F“ (d,d)
1 49 441
79> = <78[69> = d  F2 ( d ,d ) - 2 1  F ^ d .d)
1 5
4 9 4 4 1
k  k  nThe F and G are Slater-Condon parameters, F°, are evaluated  
th eo retica lly  and G1, G3, F2 and F** are taken as semi-empirical 
parameters given in  Appendix B.
Appendix D One Centre Core In tegra ls
The one-centre terms, IT^, can be evaluated by a core p o ten tia l, 
thus the INDO method re la tes  the core in tegra ls to  parameters obtained 
from atomic spectroscopy.
The average energy o f the atomic configuration^-49  ^ i s  considered,
E(s^pmdn) = £ U. • + £ (pairs) in teraction  energy (D .l) 
i  11
where £ , m and n are the number of s ,  p and d electrons resp ectiv e ly .
In the configuration chosen, and the in teraction  energies o f the p ossib le  
pairs are
s , s = F° (s ,s )
p >p = F°(P,P)
d , d = F°(d,d)
s , p = Fc (s,p)
s , d = F° (s,d )
p , d = F° (p,d)
-  2-5. f2 (p .p)
-  61 F2Cd>d>
-  §  G1 (s,p )
®  G2(s,d )
-  61 F^ d’d>
f t  G3(p,d)
(D.2)
n  Glcp>d)
The electron  ion ization  p oten tia ls  and electron a f f in i t ie s ;
(D.3)
1  ^ = E(+ve ion) - E(atom)
A^  = E(atom) - E(-ve ion)
may then be used as empirical parameters defin ing the one-centre core 
in teg ra ls . E is  the atomic energy o f  the valence electron  configuration  
o f s V d n given by equation (2 .56 ). Using the average o f ion iza tion  
p oten tia ls  and electron a f f in i t ie s ,  arguing that an atom in  a molecule 
is  as l ik e ly  to gain an electron as to lo se  one. This y ie ld s  from 
equations (D.3) above, the following express ion ^ 233^  for the evaluation
of U by the INDO method. I f  y is  an orb ita l o f a valence subshell 
of atom A, then
X
where 1  ^ and are the configurationally  averaged ion ization  p oten tia l 
and electron  a f f in ity  o f subshell £ o f atom X. I f  £ i s  an occupied 
subshell in  the ground s ta te  o f a neutral atom X, then h = £ and 1  ^ is  
observed by d irect removal o f an electron from £. I f  £ i s  unoccupied ‘ 
in  the neutral ground s ta te , then h represents the h ighest occupied 
subshell and an electron  is  promoted from h to £ prior to  observation  
o f I^. I f  £ has a vacancy for at le a s t  one electron in  the neutral
ground s ta te  o f X, then £" = £ and A^  i s  observed by d irect addition o f
an electron  to sub sh e ll £. However, i f  £ i s  f u l l  in  the neutral ground 
s ta te , then £M represents the lowest u n fille d  subshell and an electron  
i s  promoted from £ to  £" prior to observation o f A .^
N^f i s  the occupancy o f subshell £ ’ in  the neutral ground s ta te  
o f X. i s  the spherica lly  averaged energy in teraction  o f an electron
in subshell £ with an electron in  subshell £ ’ . I f  the CNDO option is
being employed, then i t  i s  the simple coulombic in teraction  energy. For 
the INDO option, i t  i s  the average in teraction  energy, including exchange
(49*)terms, as formulated by S later  ^  J .
Appendix E The Perturbation Operators
In order to evaluate the values o f i t  i s  necessary to defineov
the perturbation operators corresponding to each contributing term. By 
using S later type AO functions with reference to Figure E .l ,  the STO’s 
may be given in  terms o f the spherical harmonic Y^ m o f degree £ and
order m as
(E .l)
where i s  the normalized associated  Legredre c o e ffic ie n t  o f degree £
and order m. I t  i s  a lso  convenient to  define a factored spherical
harmonic Y’ , where £m
Y’£m
4^rT Y,'2£+l £m (E.2)
The angular basis functions are lin ear combination o f spherical 
harmonics. Thus the following functions are given
s = Yoo
Px - ^ 2  + Yl
py =i7f0fu - Yi-i)
pz = Y10
dz2 = Y20
dxz =y^(Y2i + Y2- i)  
dYz = £ ^ (Y 2i -  Y2. x) 
d(x2-y 2) = ^ r(Y22 + Y2- 2) 
dxy ~ j ^ 2  ^ 2 1  ~  Y2"2^
(1/4tr)2
i
(3 /4tt) 2 Sin0 Cos<j) 
(3/4ir)2 Sin0 Sincf)
(3/4tt) 2 Cos0 
(5/16tt) 2 (3Cos20 -  1) 
(15/4ir)2 Sin0 Cos0 Coscj> 
(15/4tt) 2 Sin0.Cos0 Sincf) 
(15/16ir)5 Sin20 Cos2(f) 
(15/16tt)  ^ S in20 Sin2<j>
(E.3)
Figure E .l
\ \
x
(A) Orbital Contribution
Following the Blizzard and Santry expressions, the perturbation  
operator for the o rb ita l term in  equation (2.139) may be evaluated as 
a constant factor , (pQ3 /h ) , times the product o f two in teg r a ls , radial 
and angular. Thus equation (2.139) becomes
= r"3 Ly for perturbation in  y d irection  
In the present work, the radial in tegra l r"3' is  simply w ritten  as
(vf g/h) = r ~3 o^r Perturbation in z direction
H( 0
= r~3 Lx for perturbation in  x d irection  (E.4)
(*811<r”3>  ^ and i t s  value i s  given by the atomic data o f Whiffen^ J ; 
assuming that <r“3>^  = <r^3>^. Generally, the expression for <r_3> for  
the STO’s functions is
(E.5)
o
>x2ni+l ^ 2n2+l 2 /°°rni+n2-3 e-(Ci+C2 )r  dr
o
(E.6)
Using the standard in te g ra l
’°° k -7r k*r e  dr = , provided k > 0
Z
(E.7)
Equation (E.6) becomes
<r“3> = 1 2 £ il2ni+1 C2S2' 2n2+1
1
X2iU
1 ) C2g gj
ij! TZSlJl
(ni+n2-3;U 
(Cl+C2)n-+n^ 2 ’
provided nx +n2 ^ 3 (E.8)
For the case ni = n2 =n and Ci = C2  =C> th is  reduces to
<r"3> _ (2?)2n+1 (2n-3)i(2n)! (2 0 2n-2
(2 0 3 
T IT2n(2n-l)(2n-2)
n (n-£)(n-1) (E.9)
A A
The angular momentum operators Lx, Ly and Lz are
Lx = - ih(-Sint})-|q- -  Cote Cos^-^) 
Ly = - ihCCos^!^- -  Cote Sinc|)-|^) (E.10)
Lz =
The calculation, o f for the o rb ita l term requires evaluation
A A
o f matrix elements o f the form <4>^  | L | <J>V>. The product o f L | cj>v> may be 
given in  Table E .l (p .295).
Therefore the non-zero elements o f <<j)^ |L|<})^ > in  u n its o f  ih  can be 
obtained by using the relations in  Table E .l .
TABLE E .l.
^fu n ction  
operator''-^ ^ s px p y PZ d z2 dxz dyz d (x 2- y 2) dxy
Lx 0 0 pz - p y -/3 d x y -dxy /3 d z 2*d (x2- y 2) -dyz dxz
Ly 0 -pz 0 px /3dxz - / i d z 2+d(x2- y 2) dxy -dxz -dyz
Lz 0 p y -px 0 0 dyz -dxz 2 dxy -2 d fx s - y 2)
TABLE E.2.
C o^r s > P» d electrons
m  i inti
k
0 1 2 3 4
s s 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
sp 0 ± 1 0 V T i 0 0 0
0 0 0 y / A 0 0 0
VP ±  1 ± 1 I 0 -  V H s 0 0
± 1 0 0 0 V T f s 0 0
± 1 +  1 0 0  . V H l 0 0
0 0 1 0 V A s 0 0
sd 0 ± 2 0 0 V a 0 0
0 ± 1 0 0 y / A 0 0
0 0 0 0 y / A 0 0
pd ± 1 ± 2 0 ■y/JTs 0 - V M 4 5 0
i  1 ± 1 0 V J U 0 -  \ / % 4 5 0
± i 0 0 - V x l 0 V 1 % 4 5 0
± i T 1 0 0 0 \ / 3 % 4  5 0
± i +  2 0 0 0 0
0 ± 2 0 0 0 V T %45 0
0 ± 1 0 V J U 0 V 2X 45 0
0 0 0 V X s 0 V 21A 4 5 0
dd ± 2 ± 2 I 0 - V x l 0
± 2 ± 1 0 0 0 ~  y / A  41
± 2 0 0 0 - y / X * 0 V l5/4 4 l
± 2 T t 0 0 0 0 V 3V4 4l
± 2 * 2 0 0 0 0 V 10/44X
± 1 ± 1 1 0 y / A l 0 - V 1 ^ 4 1
± 1 0 0 0 y / X v 0 V 3 % 4 t
± 1 +  1 0 0 y/%9 0 y/^A  4 .
0 0 1 0 y / X l 0 V 3A  4 1
Note: In cases where tlicrc arc two ±  signs, the two upper or the two lower signs 
must be taken together.
For a pertu rbation  in  x d irec tion :
A
<py|Lx|pz> =
/N
-<pz|Lx|py> = -1
A
<dz2|Lx|dyz> =
A
-<dyz|Lx|dz2> = /3
/s
<dxz| Lx|dxy> =
A
-<dxy|Lx|dxz> = 1
<dyz|Lx|d(x2-y 2)> = -<d(x2-y 2) |Lx| dyz>
For a perturbation in  y d irection:
A
<px|Ly|pz> =
A
-<pz|Ly|px> = 1
/N
<dz2|Ly|dxz> = -<dxz|Ly|dz2> = - /3
<dxz|Ly|d(x2-y 2)> = -<d(x2-y 2)|Ly|dxz>
A
<dyz|Ly|dxy> =
A
-<dxy|Ly|dyz> = -1
For a perturbation in  z direction:
A
<px|Lz|py> =
A
-<py|Lz|px> = -1
A
<dxz|Lz|dyz> =
/s
-<dyz|Lz|dxz> = -1
=  -1
-1
CE.ll)
(E.12)
(E.13)
<d(x2-y 2) | Lz|dxy> = -<dxy|Lz|d(x2-y 2)> = -2
(B) Dipolar Contribution
Similar to  the evaluation for the o rb ita l term, each o f the matrix 
elements in  equation (2.160) may be evaluated as a constant factor  
(p o3 / 2 tt) times a sum o f three terms, each o f  which i s  the product o f three 
in teg ra ls , rad ia l, angular and spin . This i s  because each b asis  function  
and each term in  the operator i s  the product o f a ra d ia l, an angular and 
a spin function. Hence,
HC1)
(po3/2 tt) = r~3
3xz Sx + ^ S y  + '5 z ! z I 2Sz 
2
for perturbation in  z d irection
, “ 3 M S y + M s Z + ^ I * &
r r r
for perturbation in x d irection
, - 3 . ^ S z + ^ S x + ^ ^ S y (E.14)
X
for perturbation in  y d irection
As usual, the radial part r“3 i s  simply <r“3>. The angular part i s  
rather complicated. By employing the STO's, both angular operators and 
angular basis functions are linear combinations o f spherical harmonics. 
Thus the angular operators for the dipolar contribution may be w ritten  
as follow s:
3xz
(3 /2 )5 (Y |i+ Y U )
3xy = 
r2
3z2- r 2
3x2- r 2
- i ( 3 /2 ) 1 (Y'2- Y^.2)
2Y'20
(3 /2 )1 ( Y ^ + Y ^ )  -
3y2- r 2 = (3 /2 )2 (Y’2+ Y« _2)
YT 2 0
Y’2 0
(E.15)
Using the above expressions together with the basis functions in  
equation (E .3), each o f the angular in tegra ls  may be expressed as a 
linear combination o f in tegrals o f the form:
Yt Y. Y* Sine de dcf)Joi-mi &2m2 Km T
J  e A , k l  ®j.2 lm21 ° k | m | s inede  c v / a f ) s (E.16)
where M = mi+n^+m
V ™  J o Y .  Sinede d*= ( l / /2 i )6 ,
= ^  (E.17)
where 6,f i s  the Kronecker d elta  and the function c r  i s  tabulated for s ,  M,o 9
p and d orb ita ls  in  Table E.2.
|£ i “&2 | ^ k ^ |£ i+ £ 2|  ^ ^as same parity  as &i+f 2, i . e . ,
M0D(k,2) = M3D(£i +£2,2 ) . Using these two conditions there is  evidence 
that the angular in tegral i s  zero unless i t  operates between a pair of  
p functions, an s and a d function, or a pair of d functions. The 
in tegral may s t i l l  vanish with respect to the factor 6^ Q in  equation 
(E.17), or by a simple cancellation  o f  terms.
The spin part i s  rather simple. Using the Pauli spinor notation ,
M ultiplying equation (E.17) by , we get
(E.18)
k kFrom the properties o f C , many of C ,-m j , l 2 ,m2) are zero unless
Functions a  = 3 =
Hence Sx a
A
Sy a
A
Sz a
2  3
- A e
2i
ft
2 a
Sx $ 
Sy 3 
Sz 3
ft 
2 a
h_
2 i a
~ 2 3
(E.20)
Therefore the spin in tegra ls are obtained as
<a|Sx(3> 
<a|Sy|3>
A
<a|Sz|3>
<3|Sx|a> 
<31 Sy | ot>
A
<3|Sz|a>
ft
2
jh_
2i
ft
2
(E.21)
and a l l  other in tegra ls are zero.
Since the radial in tegra ls <r-3 > i s  fixed  by i t s  atomic value, thus 
only depends upon the product of angular and spin in teg ra ls . The 
non-zero elements o f the la t te r  two are obtained from the follow ing  
expressions:
For a perturbation in  the x d irection
(i)  a-a  spin functions; ~ 3xz ~ Hx = —  Sz
<s|Hx|dxz> = <dxz|Hx|s> = 4~5
A A w
<px|Hx|pz> = <pz|Hx|px> = 4
• / I<dz2 |Hx|dxz> = <dxz|Hx|dz2> = y 
<dxz|Hx|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hx|dxz>
A A 7
<dyz|Hx|dxy> = <dxy|Hx(dyz> = y
(E .22)
 ^ 3x2- r 2A( i i )  3-a spin functions; the real part, Hx =  Sx
r2
<s(Hx|dz2> = <dz2'|Hx|s> = - y
A A /I C
<s|Hx| d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hx|s> = -g—
A 4<px|Hx|px> = -g-
A 2 <py|Hx|py> = -  y
2<pz|Hx|pz> = -
<dz2 |Hx|dz2> = - y
A 2 <dxz|Hx|dxz> = y
A 4<dyz|Hx|dyz> = - y
<d(x2-y 2) |Hx|d(x2-y 2)> = y
A 2 <dxy|Hx|dxy> = y
( i i i )  3-a spin functions; the imaginary part, Hx = A Z  sy
V I5  .
r 2
<s|Hx|dxy> = <dxy|Hx|s> =
A A ^
<px|Hx|py> = <py|Hx|px> = -pi
5
5
<dz2 |Hx|dxy> = <dxy|Hx|dz2> = - A ^ i
A A *7
<dxz|Hx|dyz> = <dyz|Hx|dxz> = y i
For a> perturbation in  the y d irection
A T A
( i)  a-a spin functions; Hy = Sz
r 2
A 'A /R<s|Hy|dyz> = <dyz|Hy|s> = -^ -g—
A A 7
<py|Hy|pz> = <pz | Hy | py> =
<dz2 |Hy|dyz> = <dyz|Hy|dz2> = y
A A 3
<dxz|Hy|dxy> = <dxy|Hy| dxz> = y
<dyz|Hy|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hy|dyz> = - y
► (E.23)
> (E.24)
- (E.25)
 ^ 3 xv A( i i )  3-a spin functions; the real part, Hy = — L  Sx
r 2
<s|Hy|dxy> = <dxy|Hy|s> = —g—
<px|Hy|py> = <py|Hy|px> = |
<dz2 [Hy[dxy> = <dxy[Hy|dz2> = - - y y
A A ^
<dxz|Hy|dyz> = <dyz|Hy|dxz> = y
A 3y^“*r^ A( i i i )  3-a spin functions; the imaginary part, Hy = - 1  Sy
r 2
<s|Hy|dz2> = <dz2(Hy|s> =
<s|H y|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hy| s> = - -yy- i
A 2<px|Hy|px> = -  j i
A 4<py|Hy|py> =
A 2<pz|Hy|pz> = - y i
<dz2 |Hy|dz2> = - i i
A 4<dxz | Hy | dxz> = - y  i
A 2<dyz|Hy|dyz> = y i
<d(x2-y 2) |Hy|d(x2-y2)> = y i
A 2<dxy|Hy|dxy> = y i
<dz2 |Hy|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hy|dz2> =
For a perturbation in  the z d irection
A 3z2- r 2A(i)  a - a .  spin functions; Hz =  Sz
r 2
<s|Hz|dz2> = <dz2 |Hz|s> =
A 2<px|Hz|px> = - -g-
A 2<py|Hz|py> = - y
■ (E.26)
- (E.27)
A 4
<pz|Hz|pZ> = y
<dz2 |Hz|dz2> = y
A 2 <dxz|Hz|dxz> = y
<dyz|Hz|dyz> = y
<d(x2-y 2) |H z|d(x2-y 2)> = - y
A 4<dxy|Hz|dxy> = -  y
A 3xz A( i i )  3-ot spin functions; the real part, Hz =  Sx
r 2
a A -JT K<s|Hz|dxz> = <dxz|Hz|s> = —y-
A A ^
<px|Hz|pz> = <pz|Hz|px> = y
<dz2 |Hz|dxz> = <dxz|Hz|dz2> = y
<dxz|Hz|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hz|dxz> = ~
A A "7
<dyz|Hz|dxy> = <dxy|Hz|dyz> = y
A 3vz A( i i i )  3~a spin functions; the imaginary part, Hz - ■ Sy
r 2
a a /TT
<s|Hz|dyz> = <dyz|Hz|s> = —r - i
A A j
<py|Hz|pz> = <pz|Hz|py> = y i  
<dz2 |Hz|dyz> = <dyz|Hz|dz2> = y i
A A 7
<dxz|Hz|dxy> = <dxy|Hz|dxz> = y i
<dyz|Hz|d(x2-y 2)> = <d(x2-y 2) |Hz| d.yz> = ■
* (E.28)
* (E.29)
>(E.30)
Appendix F Evaluation of
Since the orb ita l and dipolar in teractions to spin-sp in  couplings 
are not iso tro p ic , i t  i s  necessary to  ca lcu la te  each contributing teim  
with the perturbing nuclear spin in  each o f the cartesian  d irection s.
In addition to the evaluation due to y^ in  the x d irection  given in  
Chapter 2, the non-zero elements o f for the o rb ita l, in  equation 
(2 .141), for a perturbing y^ in  the x d irection  on atom N are given as 
fo llo w s:
H0 )  = -  = - i(u  (5/2ir)<r_3>„ (F .l)
pyuP^N pzNpyN tMop/ p n
^ d z 2 “ - Hd^dyzN = O'.2)
HdxyNdxzN ~ ‘ ~ ■1 CF0e/ 2lr) <rd3>N
HdyzNd(x2-y 2)N " “ Hd(x2-y 2)NdyzN ~ ' 1 ^ o B/,2lT-)<rd3>N F^’4^
When u., i s  in the y d irection  the values o f H  ^ are w av
= - i(p  g/2ir)<r~3>.. (F.S)
P V ^  pxNpzN 0 P N
'  "di’z , ^  ■ - « ( » 06 /2 » < r y > N (F.O
< J NdW -y . ) B '  -  C - A d t a .  ■ < F - 7 >
and
■ •  " S Bd ^  ■ CF.8)
For the dipolar term, the evaluation o f i s  rather complicated
because o f mixing due to spin p olarization . Since p010^ 1) = p03(O and
p0t3(1) _ p3a(i) only and h3cx^  are required. Therefore when’ J av av n
y  ^ i s  in  the x d irection , the follow ing non-zero elements are obtained.cSL ■ "SI ■ K®'*) v» ( p - 9 )
= T ^ o ^ <ri 3>N ^
T r O t a C 1 )  _  u a a ( i )  _  u a a ( i )  _  u O t a ( i )
dxzNd(x2-y2)N d(x2-y2)NdxzN dys^dxyj  ^ dxy^yz,^
= | ( y oeh/4Tr)<rj3>N ( F . l l )
» $ £ , ,  = (p -12)
H1^  = ^  
HP a (0  = HS a ( 0  = 2 ( (F>14)
pyNpyN p 2# ^  5 ° :P n
Tj3a(i) _ _ir3a(i) _ o3otO)
^ d z 2 -  HdxzNdxzN " "Hd(x2-y2)Nd(x2-y2) N
■  = - y f c o ^ <r4 >  (F-15)
tjEoi ( 3 ) .
dyzNdyzN = ■ y ^ o eh/,4’r^ <rd N (F-16^
'  ‘ T t“"*'/4 * )<ri ‘>» (F-18)
" v ' J y - ) , ,  ’  ® 2 y - V K  '  C ' 19)
"S ' ' K*)^  (F-20>
" f a ^  ■ " d ^ L ,  ■ (F.Z1)
“d f f i y  "  » £ X  ■ - ^ i ( « oe » / 4 . ) < r 5 » N (F .22 )
md H^ S n = = (F.23)
When the perturbing nuclear spin i s  in  the y d irection  the non­
zero elements are given by
j^aaCO
pyNPzN
II
*F
b
H3 
*-• = | ( n oBil/41T)<r-3>N (F. 24)
uaa(i)
dzNdyzN
= ^ a ( l  ^ ,  
dyzNdzN = ^ ( p 0eIi/4lr )^<:rd3>N
(F.25)
Traa(i)
dxzj^dx^
= j^aaf1) 
dxyNdxzN
„aa(i)
" dyz^d(x2-y2)^ "
Tjaa(i)
d(x2-y 2)NdyzN
= | ( p o6h /4^ < r-3>N (F.26)
Ha a (i)
sNdyzN
_  uOaC1) 
dyzNsN
= ' f ( y oen/4,r)<r53>N (F.27)
u&aCO
P W
_  CO
PyNpxN
= | ( y oeV4Tr)<r-3>N (F.28)
u 3 a (0 — u3otCO — 
'  HdxyNdz^ -  7..(yoBh/41r)<r-3>N (F.29)
j-j3& CO _ u 3 a (0  
dyzNdxyN
= | ( u oBR/4Ti)<r^3>N (F.30)
H3 a (0
S N ^ N -
_  H3aC0 
* ¥ n
= 5 (p03ti/4iT)<ra3>N (F.31)
uBoi ( 1 ) _ 
P^pxN
-  .
p*tf*N
- | i ( u o3R /4^<r-3>N CF.32)
*^
2, II | i ( p o3R/4Tr)<r-3>N (F.33)
H^ a CO -  
d^  ~
u3& ( 1 (3) — 
dyzNdyzN " d(x2-y 2)Nd(x2-y2)N-
- y i ( u ogn/4iT)<r^3>N
-
dxyNdxyN
CF.34)
and
Hd ^ d W ) N -  Hd ( i2-y 2)Ndz^ - '  ^ i ( v 0»»/4ir)<r5 '>N (F.36)
H^ t | ■ Hd z g  = - f i ( u 0Bh/4w)<r-3>N (F.37)
H^ g 2-y 2)N = ^ - y ^ s ,  = - 4 ^ 0^ ) < ^ > n £P.38)
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